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First ial District Court - Kootenai County User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 


















New Case Filed - Other Claims Benjamin R. Simpson 
Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type Benjamin R. Simpson 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Smith, Peter J. (attorney for Sky 
Canyon Properties LLC) Receipt number: 
0014407 Dated: 4/1/2011 Amount: $88.00 
(Check) For: Sky Canyon Properties LLC 
(plaintiff) 
Summons Issued 
Acceptance Of Service on 04/15/11 by John F 
Magnuson for The Golf Club at Black Rock 
Notice Of Appearance 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
Magnuson, John F. (attorney for Golf Club At 
Black Rock, LLC) Receipt number: 0017358 
Dated: 4/21/2011 Amount: $58.00 {Check) For: 
Golf Club At Black Rock, LLC (defendant) 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Motion To Disqualify Judge Benjamin R. Simpson Benjamin R. Simpson 
- Magnuson 
Order On Defendant's Motion For Disqualification Benjamin R. Simpson 
Disqualification Of Judge Simpson - Automatic Benjamin R. Simpson 
Order Assigning District Judge on Disqualification John T. Mitchell 
Without Cause - John T. Mitchell 
Answer And Counterclaim 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 
07/25/2011 04:00 PM) 
Notice of Scheduling Conference 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on John T. Mitchell 
07/25/2011 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Stipulation for Scheduling 
CLEVELAND Plaintiffs Reply to Counterclaim 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 08/15/2011 11 :00 AM) 1 HOUR -
Magnuson 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 
02/27/2012 09:00 AM) 2 DAYS 
Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and 
Initial Pretrial Order 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 08/15/2011 11 :00 AM: Continued 
1 HOUR - Magnuson 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 08/24/2011 02:30 PM) Magnuson - 1 
Hour 
Date: 4/17/2012 
Time: 11 :56 AM 





















First ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
User: LEU 
Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Sky Canyon Properties LLC, etal. vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
User Judge 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 08/24/2011 02:30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Magnuson - 1 Hour 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 09/27/2011 04:00 PM) Magnuson - 1 
Hour 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Intention to Take Deposition Pursuant John T. Mitchell 
to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 30(b )(6) 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Plaintiffs 1st Set of John T. Mitchell 
Interrogatories & Requests for Production of 
Documents Propounded to Defendant 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 11/16/2011 04:00 PM) Peter Smith 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 09/27/2011 04:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Magnuson - 1 Hour 
BAXLEY Notice Of Transcript Delivery - Deponent Roger John T. Mitchell 
Rummel 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of John F Magnuson in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Extension of Time within Which to 
Responde to "Plaintiffs"1 st Set of Interrogatories 
& Requestes for Production of "Documents 
Propounded to Defendant 
CRUMPACKER Motion for Extension of Time Within Which to John T. Mitchell 
Respond to "Plaintiffs" 1st Set of Interrogatories 
& Requests for Production of Documents 
Propounded to "Defendant 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Discovery John T. Mitchell 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Discovery John T. Mitchell 
LEU Notice Of Withdrawal Of Motion For Extension Of John T. Mitchell 
Time Within Whicht To Respond to "Plaintiffs' 
First Set Of Interrogatories And Request For 
Production Of Document Propounded to 
Defendant" 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Motion For Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Memorandum In Support Of Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Peter J Smith IV John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY ***********New File #2 Created EXPANDO********* John T. Mitchell 
(Plaintiffs' Submission Of Certified Documents In 
Support Of Their Motion For Summary Judgment) 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Submission Of Certified Documents In John T. Mitchell 
Support Of Their Motion For Summary Judgment 
{In EXPANDO #2) 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing on 11/16/11 at 4:00 pm John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Motion For Summary Judgment (Defendant) John T. Mitchell 
Date: 4/17/2012 
Time: 11 :56 AM 





















First ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
User: LEU 
Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Sky Canyon Properties LLC, etal. vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment By Defendant/ Counterclaim Plaintiff 
The Golf Club At Black Rock LLC 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of Roger Rummel In Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY **********New File #3 Created (EXPANDO)******** John T. Mitchell 
(Affidavit Of John F Magnuson In Support of 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment) 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson In Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment 
(In EXPANDO #3) 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing on 11/16/11 at 4:00 pm John T. Mitchell 
ZOOK Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Summary Judgment of Plaintiff/Counterclaim 
Defendants 
ZOOK Second Affidavit of John F Magnuson in John T. Mitchell 
Opppsition to Motion for Summary Judgment of 
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendants 
BAXLEY Motion To Strike John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing Regarding Motion To Strike on John T. Mitchell 
11/16/11 at 4:00 pm 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Objection To Defendant's Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Summary Judgment 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion John T. Mitchell 
To Strike 
BAXLEY Reply To Opposition To Motion For Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment Of Defendant 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 11/16/2011 04:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
CLAUSEN Memorandum Decision and Order on Sky John T. Mitchell 
Canyon's Motion to Strike, and on Cross-Motions 
for Summary Judgment 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 02/27/2012 09:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated 2 DAYS 
CRUMPACKER New File Created #4 (2&3 are expandos) John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Defendant's Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney John T. Mitchell 
Fees 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson In Support Of John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney 
Fees 
ZOOK Stipulation John T. Mitchell 
Date: 4/17/2012 
Time: 11 :56 AM 





















First ial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Sky Canyon Properties LLC, etal. vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
User 
LEU Civil Disposition entered for: Golf Club at Black 
Rock LLC, Defendant; Donald, Joe K, Plaintiff; 
Donald, Lisbeth Lillemor, Plaintiff; Fallon, Craig 
R, Plaintiff; Fallon, M Ellen, Plaintiff; Gianotti, 
Carolyn M, Plaintiff; Gianotti, Wayne A, Plaintiff; 
Samuel, Robert C, Plaintiff; Sky Canyon 
Properties LLC, Plaintiff; Stanley, Buddy C, 
Plaintiff; Stanley, Judith L, Plaintiff; Wicks, Evelyn 
L, Plaintiff; Wicks, Russell M, Plaintiff. Filing 
date: 2/8/2012 
LEU Final Judgment 
LEU Case status changed: Closed 
User: LEU 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Peter J Smith IV In Support Of Motion John T. Mitchell 
For Disqualification 
HUFFMAN Memorandum In Support Of Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification 
HUFFMAN Motion For Disqualification John T. Mitchell 
CRUMPACKER Motion for Reconsideration of Final Judgment John T. Mitchell 
entered February 8, 2012 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Jay Lockhart in Support of Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
LEU New File Created-----#5-----CREATED John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Disqualify John T. Mitchell 
03/27/2012 03:00 PM) 
CLAUSEN Case status changed: Reopened John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
BAXLEY Legal Memorandum In Support Of Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
SREED Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal John T. Mitchell 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Miischelle Fulgham 
Receipt number: 0011995 Dated: 3/16/2012 
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Donald, Joe K 
(plaintiff), Donald, Lisbeth Lillemor (plaintiff), 
Fallon, Craig R (plaintiff), Fallon, M Ellen 
(plaintiff), Gianotti, Carolyn M (plaintiff), Gianotti, 
Wayne A (plaintiff), Samuel, Robert C (plaintiff), 
Sky Canyon Properties LLC (plaintiff), Stanley, 
Buddy C (plaintiff), Stanley, Judith L (plaintiff), 
Wicks, Evelyn L (plaintiff) and Wicks, Russell M 
(plaintiff) 
SREED Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 11997 Dated John T. Mitchell 
3/16/2012 for 100.00) 
SREED Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 11998 Dated John T. Mitchell 
3/16/2012 for 139.75) 
SREED Appeal Filed In District Court John T. Mitchell 
SREED Appealed To The Supreme Court John T. Mitchell 
SREED Notice of Appeal John T. Mitchell 
Date: 4/17/2012 
Time: 11 :56 AM 











First ial District Court - Kootenai County User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0002786 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Sky Canyon Properties LLC, etal. vs. Golf Club at Black Rock LLC 
User Judge 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson RE Motion To John T. Mitchell 
Disqualify 
BAXLEY Memorandum In Opposition To Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification 
BAXLEY Affidavit Of John F Magnuson RE Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/30/2012 04:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Reconsider - Smith 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
03/27/2012 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
CLAUSEN Order Denying Motion for Disqualification of John T. Mitchell 
Judge Mitchell 
CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/29/2012 09:00 John T. Mitchell 
AM) Reconsider - Smith 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
05/30/2012 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Reconsider - Smith 
CLAUSEN AMENDED Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
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Attomevs for Plaintiffs 
"STAl'flW HJAHfJ I 
~[~gy OF KOOTENAl{SS 
20 I I APR - I PM 3: f 5 
DISTRICT COURT 
()Ji/A{l'ir ¢,lt/)i 
DtPU T v ·-u· ~, ]j!T"" • 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMOR DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 






FEE CATEGORY: (A)(l) 
', . .,.
ii.t-
L:\Y\YOUNG028236\BLACKROCKOOOOl\PLDG\BRFS\0329ll COM-032911-PJS-PJS.DOCX 4/l/l l 
Plaintiffs hereby allege as follows: 
Plaintiffs 
1. Plaintiffs hold fee simple title ofrecord to at least one Lot in Black Rock. 
2. Plaintiffs are members of the Black Rock Homeowner's Association, Inc. 
("Association"). 
Defendant 
3. Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC ("Golf Club") isan Idaho limited 
liability company. 
Jurisdiction and Venue 
4. This Court has jurisdiction over this dispute pursuant to Idaho Code § 1-705 and 
Chapter 12, Title 10, Idaho Code. 
5. Kootenai County is the proper venue for this dispute pursuant to Idaho Code § 
5-404. 
Facts 
6. Black Rock Development, Inc. ("BRD") is an Idaho corporation. 
7. BRD was the original developer of the Black Rock Development. 
8. On July 31, 2001, BRD recorded the Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of 
Black Rock as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1689309 ("Declaration"). 
9. The Declaration provided for the formation of Association. Section 2.6 of the 
Declaration. 
10. The Association was organized by BRD and charged with the duties and 
invested with the powers prescribed by law and set forth in the Articles of Incorporation, 
Bylaws, Design Guidelines, and the Declaration. Section 4.1 of the Declaration. 
COMPLAINT: 2 
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11. The Association is responsibie for the administration and operation of the Biack 
Rock Development subject only to the rights and obligations of the Declarant and the other 
Owners. Section 4.2 of the Declaration. 
12. The Board of Directors have the power to exercise all powers, duties and 
authority of the Association not reserved to the Declarant or the Members by the Declaration. 
Section 4.2 of the Declaration. 
13. The Declaration provided, inter alia, that BRD was the "Declarant." 
14. Until the expiration of a "Period of Declarant Control", BRD retained the 
exclusive power to appoint, remove and replace Directors and officers of the Association. 
Section 4.3 of the Declaration. 
15. The Period ofDeclarant Control began on July 31, 2001 and ends the earlier of: 
( a) July 31, 2021, or (b) the date on which the Declarant has recorded the plats of all Expansion 
Property and sold 90% of the Lots to Owners other than Declarant or Builder in each of the 
Plats. Section 2.43 of the Declaration. 
16. After the expiration of the "Period ofDeclarant Control", the right to appoint, 
remove and replace Directors of the Association will vest in the Members; provided, however, 
the Club shall always retain the right to appoint, remove and replace one Director of the 
Association. Section 4.3 of the Declaration. 
17. BRD remained the Declarant until August! 1, 2010. 
18. On August 11, 2010, BRD assigned its declarant rights to Washington Trust 
Bank. Assignment ofDeclarant Rights recorded August 11, 2010 as Instrument No. 
2277226000. 
19. This occurred in connection with the deed in lieu of foreclosure of certain real 
property owned by The Club at Black Rock, LLC ("Club Property"). 
20. The property being foreclosed specifically included the golf course, club house 
and other club amenities. 
COMPLAINT: 3 
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21. On August 11, 2010, the Club conveyed to Washington Trust Bank ("WTB"), 
all its interest in the Club Property. Non-Merger Warranty Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure 
recorded August 11, 2010 as Instrument No. 2277224000. 
22. On August 23, 2010, WTB assigned the Declarant Rights to West Sprague 
Avenue Holdings, LLC ("West Sprague"). Assignment of Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure 
Document recorded on August 24, 2010 at Instrument No. 2278843000. 
23. On October 29, 2010, West Sprague conveyed the Club Property to the Golf 
Club. Warranty Deed recorded on November 1, 2010 as Instrument No. 2288325000. 
24. On October 29, 2010, West Sprague assigned the Declarant Rights to the Golf 
Club. Assignment of Declarant Rights recorded on November 1, 2010 at Instrument No. 
2288237000. 
25. On November 5, 2010, BRD executed a "Conditional Assignment ofDeclarant 
Rights" wherein it assigned to the Golf Club any declarant rights it may have retained after its 
assignment to WTB on August 11, 2010. Conditional Assignment ofDeclarant Rights 
recorded November 15, 2010 as Instrument No. 2290387000. 
26. The Golf Club asserts that it is the Successor Declarant to BRD via WTB, West 
Sprague and/or BRD. 
27. As such, the Golf Club asserts that it has all the rights of the Declarant, 
including but not limited to, the right to appoint the Directors and officers of the Association. 
28. According to the Declaration, the rights of the Declarant can be assigned to a 
Successor Declarant. Section 2.22 of the Declaration. 
29. A "successor declarant" is any party or entity to whom BRD assigns any or all 
of its rights, obligations or interest as Declarant, as permitted by Section 27. 7 of the 
Declaration, and evidenced by an assignment or deed ofrecord. Section 2.50 of the 
Declaration. 
30. Section 2 7. 7 of the Declaration provides 
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Assignment. Declarant may assign all or any part of the Special Declarant Rights or any of 
Declarant's other rights and reservations hereunder to any successor who takes title to all or 
part of the Property in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale. Such 
successor will be identified, the particular rights being assigned will be specified, and, to the 
extent required, concomitant obligations will be expressly assumed by such successor, all in a 
written instrument duly recorded in the records of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
31. The Golf Club does not qualify under Section 27. 7 of the Declaration. 
32. Though Golf Club did take title to part of the Property (i.e., the Club Property), 
it did not take title to part of the Property "in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development 
and sale." 
33. The Golf Club did not make a "bulk purchase" because the Club Property was 
already divided in parts. 
34. The Golf Club did not purchase the Club Property for the "purpose of 
development" because the Club Property was already developed into an 18-hole championship 
golf course designed by James Engh; golf practice facilities; approximately a 31,000 square 
foot clubhouse, featuring private dining, mixed grille, health and fitness facilities, complete 
golf shop, and men's and women's locker rooms; tennis court; swimming pool and Jacuzzi; and 
The Beach Club on Lake Coeur d'Alene. 
35. The Golf Club did not purchase the Club Property for the "purpose of sale" 
because its stated purpose was to "own and operate the Club facilities"; and "to provide 
members and their guests a premier club experience and environment at The Golf Club at 
Black Rock". 
36. Moreover, the Golf Club leased facilities from BRN Development, Inc., through 
Maggie Y. Lyons, the receiver for BRN Development, Inc., including a golf maintenance 
facility, Kootenai Camp children's facility, and Ravenhill house. 
3 7. The Golf Club represented that it would seek to negotiate use of such facilities 
beyond the current lease term for each facility. 
38. The beach club on Lake Coeur d'Alene will be purchased by the Golf Club from 
Washington Trust Bank and will constitute a part of the Club facilities. 
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39. Based on these facts, itis clear that the Golf Club did not "take title to all or part 
of the Property in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale" and, therefore, it 
does not qualify as a Successor Declarant under Section 27.7 of the Declaration. 
40. Alternatively, assuming arguendo that the Golf Club meets the definition of a 
Successor Declarant, the period of declarant control has expired because the Golf Club does not 
own at lease 10% of the Lots as required by Section 2.43 of the Declaration. 
Cause of Action - Declaratory Relief pursuant to Chapter 12, Title 10, Idaho Code 
41. A dispute has arisen between the parties, and an actual controversy exists, in that 
the Golf Club asserts that it is the Successor Declarant with the rights of the Declarant as 
provided in the Declaration, which Plaintiffs deny. 
Plaintiffs request this Court declare the rights, status and other legal relations of the 
parties and enter a judgment as follows: 
1. Defendant does not qualify as a Successor Declarant under the Declaration or 
alternatively, the period of declarant control has expired, and Defendant shall not exercise the 
rights of the Declarant as provided in the Declaration; 
2. Attorney fees and costs of $5,000 if this matter shall go by default or pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 12-121 if it is contested; and 
3. Such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
DA TED this 1st day of April, 2011. 
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LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
By 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
PETERJ. SMITH 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS, 
Suite 502 
60 l E. Front A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: pjs@lukins.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMOR DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 




NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS. THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE 
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW. 
TO: THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC 
Andrew Gorton, Registered Agent 
18168 South Kimberlite Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
SUMMONS 
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You are hereby notified that in order to ,..,.,,.,.., .. '"' an appropriate 
response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of this 
Summons on you. you fail to so respond the court enter against as 
demanded by the plaintiffs in the Complaint. 
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice or 
representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your written 
response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule IO(a)(l) and other Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include: 
1) The title and number of this case. 
2) If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3) Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing 
address and telephone number of your attorney. 
4) Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiffs' attorney, as 
designated above. 
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of 
the above-named court. 
DATED this_(_ day of April, 2011. 
SUMMONS 
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PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Front Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMORE DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELLM. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE: 1 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON, as attorney for The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, does 
hereby acknowledge the receipt of a true copy of the Summons and Complaint in the above-
entitled action on the 14th day of April, 2011, and acceptance of service thereofis hereby 
acknowledged. Ii-
DATED this /$ :.y of April, 2011. 
JOHN . GNUSON 
Attom for The Golf Club 
at Black Rock, LLC 
10 , f\ I L 
On this J £ day of April, 2011, before me, ~U cVy f:. S;ea, t T . 
a Notary Public in and for the State of~, personally appeared JOHN F. MAG~SON, known 
or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as attorney 
for defendant, The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, and acknowledged to me that such person 
executed the same. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day year first above written. 
JUDY E. SCOTT 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
M'( COMMISSION EXPIRES 
10-14-14 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE; 2 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
Box 2350 
250 Northwood 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendant 
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
ROBERT C. SAMUEL, a married man; 
JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and 
wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND 
CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS 
AND EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and 
wife; BUDDY C. STANLEY AND 
JUDITH L. STANLEY, Trustees of the 
Stanley Family Trust dated February 26, 
2004; and CRAIG R. FALLON AND M. 
ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife,, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
TO: PLAINTIFFS ABOVE-NAMED 
NO. CV-CV-11-2786 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
FEE CATEGORY: I.La. 
FEE: $58.00 
AND TO: YOUR ATTORNEY OF RECORD PETER J. SMITH, IV and LUKINS & ANNIS, 
P.S. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE-PAGE l 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that Defendant The Golf Club at Black 
the above-captioned matter by and through its attorney of record, 
John Magnuson. All further pleadings and submissions, exclusive of original process, should be 
served upon Defendant in care of its counsel, John F. Magnuson, at P.O. Box 2350, Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho 83816. 
DATED this 21st day of April, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 2I51 day of April, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Peter J. Smith IV 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
601 E. Front Street, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
BR-GOLF CLUB-SKY CANYON.NOA.wpd 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE-PAGE 2 






JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax.: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendant 
NO. 2680 P. 3 
II APR 21 PM 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
ROBERT C. SAMUEL, a married man; 
JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and 
wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND 
CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS 
AND EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and 
wife; BUDDY C. STANLEY AND 
nJDITH L. STANLEY, Trustees of the 
Stanley Family Trust dated February 26, 
2004; and CRAIG R. FALLON AND M. 
ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife,, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. CV-11-2786 
MOTION FOR 
DISQUALIFICATION 
COMES NOW Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, by and through its attorney 
of record, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully moves the Court, pursuant to IRCP 40( d)(l ), for entry 
MOTIONFORDISQUALIFICATION • PAGE 1 
APR. 21. 2011 3 : 2 8 PM NO. 2680 P. 4 
of an order of disqualification without cause, as to the Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson, District 
Judge. This motion is not interposed purposes delay and is made pmsuant to IRCP 
40( d)(l)(A). J-
6 
DATED this 2,1 clay of April, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
,t 
I hereby certify that on this U day of April, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson 
District Court Judge 
324 W. Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Peter J. Smith IV 
Lukins &Annis, P.S. 
601 E. Front Street, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
BR-GOLF CLUB.SKYCANYON•DJSQUALlFY.MOT.wpd 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
ROBERT C. SAMUEL, a married man; 
JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and 
wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND 
CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS 
AND EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and 
wife; BUDDY C. STANLEY AND 
ITTDITH L. STANLEY, Trustees of the 
Stanley Family Trust dated February 26, 
2004; and CRAIG R. FALLON AND M. 
ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife,, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. CV-11-2786 
ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR 
DISQUALIFICATION 
Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC has moved the Court for disqualification 
without cause pursuant to IRCP 40(d)(l). Therefore, good cause having been shown, IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED that the undersigned shall be and hereby is disqualified from presiding over 
ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FORDISQUALIFICATION -PAGE 1 
further proceedings in this matter. The case shall be and hereby is reassigned to the Honorable John 
Mitchell, Administrative District Judge, for reassignment. 
IS ORDERED. 
,..y; 
DATED this _mday of April, 2011. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this dd--ciay of April, 2011, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Peter J. Smith IV 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
601 E. Front Street, Ste. 502 











CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By: ____ ~~~~l4:)~'~-
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ORDER ON DEFEt"'DANT'S MOTION 
FOR DISQUALIFICATION - PAGE 2 
DEPUTY CLERK 
FIRST CIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE 
m FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
'AHO 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES LLC, ETAL. 
vs. Case No: CV-2011-0002786 
ss 





) ORDER ASSIGNING DISTRICT JUDGE 
ON DISQUALIFICATION WITHOUT CAUSE 
The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson, District Judge, being disqualified pursuant to I.R.C.P Rule 40( d)( 1) from 
proceeding further in the above entitled action: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, is hereby assigned to take jurisdiction of the above entitled action for all further proceedings herein. The 
following alternate judges are hereby assigned to preside in this case: John P. Luster, Lansing L. Haynes; Charles W. 
Hosack, Fred M. Gibler, and George R. Reinhardt, III. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai County shall cause a copy of this 
Order Assigning District Judge on Disqualification to be mailed or faxed to counsel for each of the parties, or if either of 
the parties are represented pro se, directly to the pro se litigant. 
DA TED this --"'-/)_,__~--'--- day of April, 2011. 
I certify that copies of this Order were served as follows: 
'1j4-Honorable John T. Mitchell, Interoffice Delivery (include file) 
~Judge Mitchell for DQ file on District Judges (include copies ofDQ paperwork) 
Plaintifrs Counsel: Peter J. Smith 
Mailed__ Hand Delivered __ *axed (208) 664-4125 
Defendant's Counsel: John F. Magnuson \J, 
Mailed__ Hand Delivered__ LfFaxed (208) 667-0500 
Dated: April ~Ji, 2011 
Clifford T. Hayes 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB#04270 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
' C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMOR 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. 
GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U·A dated January 29, 
1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated Februazy 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM· PAGE 1 
NO. CV-11-2786 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM 
' I ('C 
I~ 
MAY. 5. 2011 2:52PM ON LAW OFFICES 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Counterclaim Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMOR 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. 
GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 
1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Counterclaim Defendants. 
NO. 2839 P. 4/13 
COMES NOW Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC (referred to herein as 
''Defendant" or "The Golf Club"), an Idaho limited liability company, by and through its attorney 
of record, by way of answer and affirmative defense to Plaintiffs' Complaint (filed April 1, 2011), 
and avers and alleges as set forth herein. 
I. ANSWER. 
1. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 1. 
2. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2. 
3. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3. 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM· PAGE 2 
MAY. 5.2011 2:52PM SON LAW OFFICES NO. 2839 P. 5/13 
4. Defendant admits that the Court has personal and subject matter jurisdiction. 
5. Defendant admits that venue is proper. 
6. Defendant admits the al.legations contained in Paragraph 6. 
7. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 7. 
8. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 8. 
9. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 9. 
10. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 10. 
11. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 11. 
12. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 12. The terms and 
provisions of Section 4.2 of the Declaration speak for themselves and are otherwise incorporated 
herein by way of further answer. 
13. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 13. 
14. Defendant achni.ts the allegations contained in Paragraph 14. By way of further 
answer, Defendant admits that the Declarant and Plaintiff as Successor Declarant "retain" (rather 
than "retained") those powers set forth in Section 4.3 of the Declaration. 
15. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 15. 
16. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 16. 
17. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 17 and therefore denies the same. 
18. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 18, Defendant admits that 
on August 11,2010, BRD executed a document captioned "Assignment of Declarant Rights," which 
was recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 2277226000, and which stated that it assigned 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM· PAGE 3 
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BRD' s Declarant Rights to Washington Trust Bank ("WTB'} Whether or not that Assignment was 
legally effective is a question oflaw for the Court. To the extent that Paragraph 18 makes allegations 
to the contrary, those allegations are denied. 
19. Defendant admits that BRD executed the Assignment of Declarant Rights (Kootenai 
County Instrument No. 22 77226000) (identified in.Paragraph 18 of Plaintiffs' Complaint) at or about 
the time a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure was delivered to WTB by The Club at Black Rock, LLC. 
20. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 20. 
21. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 21. 
22. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 22. 
23. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 23. West Sprague conveyed 
the Club Property to The Golf Club on November 1, 2010. 
24. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 24. West Sprague assigned 
the Declarant Rights to The Golf Club on November 1, 2010 through Instrument No. 228 823 7000. 
25. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 25. 
26. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 26. 
27. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 27. 
28. Byway of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 28, Defendant admits that 
the rights of the Declarant under the Declaration may be assigned by the Declarant to a Successor 
Declarant. To the extent that Paragraph 28 alleges that the only authority for said assignment can be 
found in Section 2.22 of the Declaration, said allegations are denied. 
29. Byway of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 29, Defendant admits that 
a ''Successor Declarant" is any party or entity to whom BRD assigns any or all of its rights, 
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obligations, or interests as Declarant under the Declaration. Defendant denies that the only basis or 
source of said authority is as contained in Sections 27.7 and 2.50 of the Declaration. To the extent 
that Paragraph 29 so alleges, those allegations are denied. 
30. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 30, Defendant admits that 




Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 31. 
By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 2, Defendant admits that 
it took title to part of the Property, as defined by the Declaration, but denies the remaining allegations 
contained in Paragraph 32. 
33. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 33. 
34. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 34. 
35. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 35. 
36. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 36. 
37. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 37. 
38. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 8. 
39. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 39. 
40. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 40. 
41. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 41. 
II. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. 
COMES NOW Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, by way of additional answer 
and affirmative defense, and alleges as set forth below: 
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42. Defendant incorporates herein as affirmative defenses the admissions and denials 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 41 above. 
43. Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim upon which relief ca.11 be granted. 
44. Plaintiffs' claim for declaratory relief is contrary to the specific provisions of the 
Declaration which control the nature and extent of the parties' rights and relations. 
-. 45. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the specific tenns and conditions under which 
Plaintiffs took title to each of their respective properties in the Black Rock PUD. 
46. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the doctrines of waiver and release. 
4 7. Discovery is ongoing and Defendant reserves the right to add additional affirmative 
defenses as discovery warrants. 
III. COUNTERCLAIMS. 
COMES NOW The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, the Defendant named herein, as 
Counterclaim Plaintiff, by way of counterclaim against the Plaintiffs named herein, and pursuant to 
IRCP 13, and avers and alleges as set forth below: 
A. Parties. 
1. Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC ("The Golf 
Club"), as Counterclaim Plaintiff, is an Idaho limited liability company. 
2. The Plaintiffs named herein, having initiated this suit, are identified as Counterclaim 
Defendants as follows: 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMOR 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTII, Trustees oftb.e Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; 
RUSSELL M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; BUDDY C. 
STANLEY ANDJUDITHL. STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family Trust dated 
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February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and 
wife. 
The Plaintiffs are collectively referred to herein, for purposes of The Golf Club's 
counterclaim, as "Counterclaim Defendants." 
4. Counterclaim Defendants hold title of record to at least one lot in the Black Rock 
PUD. 
S. Plaintiffs' claim standing as members of the Black Rock Homeowners' Association, 






Jurisdiction and Venue. 
Jurisdiction and venue are proper pursuant to Idaho law, including but not limited to 
Factual Alleiations. 
On July 31, 2001, Black Rock Development, Inc. ("BRD") recorded the Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions of Black Rock as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1689309 (hereafter 
'ifue Declaration"). 
8. BRD was the initial Declarant under the Declaration. 
9. Pursuant to Article 2.43 of the Declaration, the period ofDeclarant control ends on 
the earlier of July 31, 2021 or the date on which the Declarant has recorded the plats on all 
Expansion Property and sold ninety percent (90%) of the lots to Owners other than Declarant or 
Builder in each of the Plats. 
10. The period for the consideration of Expansion Property remains in effect, until July 
31, 2021, unless Declarant otherwise notifies the Association in writing. The period of Declarant 
control under the Declaration has not expired. 
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11. The Golf Club is the Successor Declarant to BRD under the Declaration. 
BRD assigned the Declarant Rights to Washington Trust Bank ("WTB") by 
Instrument recorded August 11,2010 as Kootenai County No. 2277226000. WTB in turn assigned 
the Declarant Rights it acquired from BRD to West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC ("West 
Sprague")throughKootenai County Instrument No. 2278843000, recorded August 24, 2010. West 
Sprague in tum assigned the Declarant Rights to The Golf Club through Kootenai County Instrument 
No. 2288237000, recorded November 1, 2010. 
13. In the event BRD' s assignment of the Declarant Rights to WTB was invalid, for any 
reason, then BRD retained said rights. On November 5, 2010, BRD executed a "Conditional 
Assignment of Declarant Rights, ,i whereby it assigned to The Golf Club any Declarant Rights it may 
have retained after its attempted assignment ofDeclarant Rights to WTB on August 11, 2010. 
14. The Golf Club has satisfied all requirements incumbent upon it as Successor 
Declarant to BRD under the Declaration. 
15. The Golf Club has satisfied all prerequisites to qualify as a Successor Declarant to 
BRD, including the requirements contained in Article 27. 7 of the Declaration. 
16. Counterclaim Defendants challenge The Golf Club's status as Declarant under the 
Declaration. 
- D. Counterclaims. 
1. Counterclaim No. 1: Declaratory Relief. 
1 7. The Golf Club, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates herein as though set forth in 
full, the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 16 of these counterclaims and Paragraphs 1 
through 47ofits answer. 
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18. . A dispute has arisen by and between the parties that touches and affects the parties 
rights and relations. That dispute is ripe for review pursuant to the Uniform Declaratory Judgments 
Act, I.C. §10-1201 et. seq. 
19. The Golf Club is entitled to entry of declaratory relief adjudging and decreeing that 
it is the duly-qualified Successor to the Declarant Rights of BRD under the Declaration, and is 
entitled to all rights and benefits as Successor Declarant. 
2. Counterclaim No. 2: Attorney Fees. 
20. The Golf Club, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates herein as though set forth in 
full, the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 16 of these counterclaims and Paragraphs 1 
through 4 7 of its answer. 
21. The Golf Club is entitled to recover its attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho law, 
including but not limited to I.C. § 12-120(3) and Article 24.8 of the Declaration. 
22. In the event The Golf Club obtains judgment by default on its counterclaims, a 
reasonable attomeyfee is $5,000.00. 
IV. PRAYER FOR RELlEF. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC ("The 
Golf Club") prays for relief as follows: 
1. For entry of an order dismissing all claims asserted and alleged by or on behalf of 
Plaintiffs; 
2. For entry of judgment in favor of The Golf Club, on Counterclaim No. 1, adjudging 
and decreeing that The Golf Club is a qualified Successor Declarant to BRD under the Declaration 
and is entitled to all rights and benefits as a result thereof; 
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3. For entry of an award of attorney fees on Counterclaim No. 2, pursuant to Idaho law; 
4. For entry of an award of costs; and 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
DATED this ~ay of May, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~y of May, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Peter J. Smith IV 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
601 E.FrontAvenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
BR-GOLF CLUB.SKY CANYON.ANSWR. wpd 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
) 





THE GOLF CLUB A,T BLACK ROCK, LLC, ) 
) 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV 2011 2786 
NOTICE OF SCHEDULING 
CONFERENCEPURSUANTTO 
I.R.C.P. 16(b) & 16(c) 
The complaint in this matter having been filed on APRIL 1, 2011 the Court 
determines that this matter is appropriate for a Scheduling Order under /.R.C.P. 16(b). 
IT IS ORDERED, that if by no later than JULY 18, 2011 all parties agree on all 
matters set forth on the attached Stipulation for Scheduling, and all the parties have 
completed, signed and filed such Stipulation with the Clerk of Court, with a copy to the 
Court in chambers, the Court shall issue a Scheduling Order setting the matter for trial 
with the following deadlines: 
1. Plaintiff shall disclose expert witnesses by 180 days before trial. 
2. Defendants shall disclose expert witnesses by 150 days before trial. 
3. Last day for hearing MSJ - 90 days before trial. 
4. Last day for filing pretrial motions - 21 days before trial. 
5. Last day for filing motions in limine concerning designated witnesses or 
exhibits - 7 days before trial. 
If all the parties (or their attorneys) have signed the Stipulation for Scheduling and the 
Scheduling Order has been filed by the Court, then the Status Conference scheduled 
below is vacated. 
In the event the parties are not able to comply with the above, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a Status Conference in this matter will be at 4:00 
PM on JULY 25, 2011 in one of the courtrooms of this Court, at the Kootenai County 
NOTICE OF SCHEDULING CONFERENCE 
Courthouse, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. A Scheduling Order under I.R.C.P. 16(b) will issue 
following this conference. All parties must appear at this time in person or by counsel. 
Counsel must be the handling attorney, or be fully familiar with the case, and have 
authority to bind his or her client and law firm on all matters set forth in I.R.C.P. 16(a) and 
16(b). 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that prior to the above hearing plaintiff shall serve a 
copy of this orcler on any party who first appears in this action after the date of this order. 
Proof of such service shall be filed with the Court. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in addition to any original brief or memorandum 
lodged with the Clerk of Court, counsel shall also provide the Court with a copy. To the 
extent counsel rely on legal authorities not contained in the Idaho Reports, a copy of 
each case cited shall be attached to the Court's copy of the brief or memorandum. 
DATED this j V' day of May, 2011. 
By Order of John T. Mitchell, District Judge 
~ ~I 8itJv~ 
Jeanne Clausen, Deputy Clerk/Secretary 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on ( \ti May, 2011, true copies of the foregoing were mailed, 
postage prepaid, or was sent by interoffice mail to: 
Peter J. Smith 
601 E. Front Ave, Suite 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-
5155 0 l74- LJ,J ;;J,7 
t3110 
NOTICE OF SCHEDULING CONFERENCE 
John F. Magnuson 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Vl Iv 7-D5 0V 
By@w~ 
Jeanne Clausen, Deputy Clerk/Secretary 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, ET AL, ) 
) Case No. CV 2011 2786 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) STIPULATION FOR SCHEDULING 
) 




The parties stipulate that this matter is at issue and to the following: 
2. Plaintiff shall disclose expert witnesses by 180 days before trial. 
3. Defendants shall disclose expert witnesses by 150 days before trial. 
5. Last day for hearing MSJ - 90 days before trial. 
6 Last day for filing pretrial motions - 21 days before trial. 
7. Last day for filing motions in limine concerning designated witnesses or exhibits - 7 days 
before trial. 
8. Set fo:r ( ) court trial for ___ day(s) 
; ) 12 person jury trial for ___ day(s) 
The parties reserve the right to amend this stipulation by agreement of all parties, subject to 
Court approval; each party reserves the right to seek amendment hereof by Court order, and to request 
further status conferences for such purpose, in accordance with I.R.C.P. 16(a) and 16(b). 
Dated this _____ day of , 20 __ . 
(To be signed by all parties or their counsel) 
Peter J. Smith John F. Magnuson 
11 : 
"iRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDJCIAl.r~~~~~~ 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, ET AL, ) 
) Case No, CV 2011 2786 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) STIPULATION FOR SCHEDULING 
) 




The parties stipulate that this matter is at Issue and to the followlng; 







Defendants shall disclose expert witnesses by 150 days before trial. 
Last day for hearing MSJ - 90 days before triat 
Last day for filing pretrial motions - 21 days before trial. 
Last day for filing motions In I/mine concerning designated witnesses or exhibits - 7 days 
Set for ~ court trial for _.2._ day(a) 
: ) 12 person jury trial for ___ day(&) 
The parties reserve the right to amend this stipulation by agreement of ell parties, subject to 
Court approval; each party reserves the right to seek amendment hereof by Court order, and to request 
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PETER J. SMITH IV. ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: pjs@lukins.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PR0PERT1ES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMOR DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29. 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendants, 
v. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Dcfcndant/Countorclaimant. 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
PLA1NTlFFS' REPLY TO 
COUNTERCLAIM: 
Plaintiffs respond to Defendant's Counterclaim as follows: 
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1. Plaintiffs deny each and every allegation 1;ontained in the Defendants' Counterclaim not 
specifically admitted herein. 
2. Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
3. Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
4. In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 of the Defendant's Counterclaim, 
Plaintiffs admit in as much as it requires a response. 
5. Plaintiffs admit the allegations 1;onta1ned in Paragraph 4 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
6. Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
7. Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
8. Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Para.graph 7 ofDefendmt's Counterclaim. 
9. Plaintiffs admit that BRD was the Declarant as defined in the Declaration. Plaintiffs are 
unclear as to what the term "initial" refers to and therefore deny BRD was the "initial 
Declarant.,, 
10. Plaintiffs deny that Defendant deny Paragraph 9 of Defendant's Counterclaim. By way 
of further answer, Plaintiffs assert that the Declaration speaks for itself. 
11, Plaintiffs deny that Defendant deny Pa.n1.graph 10 of Defendant's Counterclaim. By way 
of further answer, Plaintiffs assert that the Defendant does not qualify as the Successor 
Declarant, therefore, regardless of whether the period ofDeclarant control has expired or 
not, it has no authority to exercise Dcclara.nt rights. 
12. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of Defendant's Counterclaim in 
as much that it asserts that the Defendant qualifies as Successor Declarant. By way of 
further answer, Plaintiffs assert that Defendant can take the title of "Successor Declarant" 
but still be unable to exercise Declarant rights under the Declaration because it does not 
qualify as a Successor Declarant. 
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13. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Defendant's 
Counterclaim. By way of further answer, Plaintiffs assert that the documents referenced 
in Paragraph 12 speak for themselves. 
14. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the Defendant's 
Counterclaim. By way of further answer, Plaintiffs assert that the document referenced 
in Paragraph 13 speaks for itself. 
15. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 14 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
16. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 15 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
17. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 16 ofDefendant's Counterclaim. 
By way of further answer, Plaintiffs assert that the Declarant Rights are personal property 
rights that were assigned to Defendant, but Defendant does not satisfy the definition of a 
"Successor Declarant" and is not qualified to exercise those rights under the tenns of the 
Declaration. 
18. Plaintiffs offer no response to Paragraph 17 of Defendant's Counterclaim, as it does not 
require a response. 
19. Plaintiffs admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 18 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
20. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of Defendant's Counterclajm, 
21. Plaintiffs offer no response to Paragraph 20 ofDefendant's Counterclaim, as it does not 
require a response. 
22. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
23. Plaintiffs deny the allegations contained iµ. Paragraph 22 of Defendant's Counterclaim. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs, by way of additional answer and affirmative defense allege as 
set forth below: 
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1. Plaintiffs inoorporate herein as affirmative defenses the admissions and denials contained 
in Paragraphs l through 23 above. 
2. Defendant has failed to state a counterclaim upon which relief can be granted. 
3. Defendant's counterclaim for declaratory relief is contrary to specific provisions of the 
Declaration. which control the nature and extent of the parties' rights and relations. 
4. Defendant's counterclaims are barred by the specific terms and conditions under which 
the Defendant took title the respective property in the Black Rock PUD. 
5. Defendant's counterclaims are barred by the doctrines of waiver and release. 
6. Discovery is ongoing and Plaintiffs reserve the right to add additional affirmative 
defenses as discovery warrants. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for relief as follows: 
A. For entry of an order dismissing all counterclaims asserted and alleged on behalf of the 
Defendant; 
B. For entry of judgment in favor of the Plaintiffs, adjudging and decreeing that the 
Defendant is not a qualified Successor Deelarant to Black Rock Development, Inc., under 
the Declaration and it is not entitled to the rights and benefits of a Successor Declarant. 
C. For entry of an award of attorneys' fees pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120, the 
Declaration, and any other associated documents provide for an a.ward for attorneys' fees 
to prevailing party in this case. 
D. For entry of an award of costs; and 
E. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
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DATED this znd day of June, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1:i'l) 
I HEREBY CERTJFY that on the~ day of June, 2011, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all counsel of 
record as follows: 
J obn F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Nonhwood Center Court, Suite A 







Tclccopy (FAX) 208-667·0500 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN A VENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES LLC, ETAL. 
vs. 
GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK LLC 
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
) 
) Case No: CV-2011-2786 
) 
) SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE 
) OF TRIAL SETTING AND INITIAL 




1. A Court Trial Scheduled for 2 DAYS will commence at the Kootenai Courthouse on Monday, 
February 27, 2012 at 09:00 AM. If possible, cases set for the same day will be tried on a "to follow" basis. 
2. The Court, at its discretion, will set the priority for each of the civil matters set for trial on the above 
date. Any party may request a priority setting by filing a Request for Priority Setting, copy to the Court in 
chambers. The Court will attempt to give priority to cases where such Request for Priority Setting is filed, in 
the order in which they are filed. Prior participation in mediation is a factor in granting priority. Notice is 
hereby given that all civil trial settings are subject to being preempted by the court's criminal calendar. 
In order to assist with the trial of this matter IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED: 
1. a. PRETRIAL EVENTS: Before noticing a deposition, hearing or other pretrial event, a lawyer shall 
consult and work with opposing counsel to accommodate the needs and reasonable requests of all witnesses 
and participating lawyers. 
b. MOTION PRACTICE: Before setting a motion for a hearing, a lawyer shall make a reasonable 
effort to resolve the issue without involving the Court. A lawyer who has no valid objection to an opponent's 
proposed motion must promptly make this position known to opposing counsel and the Court. After a hearing, a 
lawyer charged with preparing the proposed order shall draft it promptly, striving to fairly and accurately articulate 
the Court's ruling. Before submitting the proposed order to the Court, the lawyer shall provide a copy to opposing 
counsel who shall promptly voice any objections. If the lawyers cannot resolve all objections, the drafting lawyer 
shall promptly submit the proposed order to the stating any unresolved objections. 
c. PRETRIAL MOTIONS (other than Summary Judgment): The last day for filing pretrial motions 
( other than Summary Judgment, except for motions in limine concerning witnesses and exhibits designated under 
paragraphs 6 and 7 respectively of this Pretrial Order) shall be twenty-one __ (21) days prior to Trial. 
Motions in limine concerning designated witnesses and exhibits shall be submitted in writing at least seven _ 
(7) days prior to Trial. Motions in limine concerning any designated exhibit shall attach copies of the exhibit in 
issue. Motions in limine regarding designated witnesses shall attach copies of the discovery requests claimed to 
require the earlier disclosure and a representation by counsel regarding the absence of a prior response from the 
party to whom the discovery was directed. The fact that a party has submitted discovery to another party and has 
not filed motions to compel in advance of trial does not, in and of itself, waive an objection by that party as to the 
timeliness of disclosure of witnesses and exhibits by the other party as required by this order. 
d. MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: Motions for summary judgment shall be timely 
filed so as to be heard not later than ninety-one_ (91) days (thirteen weeks) before Trial. (NOTICE: DUE 
TO COURT CALENDAR CONGESTION YOU SHOULD CONTACT THE COURT CLERK AT LEAST 
THREE MONTHS BEFORE THE DATE YOU ARE REQUESTING, FOR A HEARING DATEffIME 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTIONS). There shall be served and filed with each motion for summary 
judgment a separate concise statement, together with references to the record, of each of the material facts as to 
which the moving party contends there are no genuine issues of dispute. Any party opposing the motion shall, not 
later than fourteen_ (14) days prior to the date of the hearing, serve and file a separate concise statement, 
together with references to the record, setting forth all material facts as to which it is contended there exist genuine 
issues necessitating litigation. In determining any motion for summary judgment, the Court may assume that the 
facts as claimed by the moving party are admitted to exist without controversy, except and to the extent that such 
facts are asserted to be actually in good faith controverted by a statement filed in opposition to the motion. 
e. SCHEDULING HEARINGS ON MOTIONS: All hearing dates and times must be arranged by 
contacting the Court's Clerk. When making that request, an estimate of the amount of time needed must be given. 
A Notice of Hearing shall be filed and served in compliance with I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(A). Once a hearing date and 
time has been obtained from the Court's Clerk, no party may add additional hearings to that time set for hearing 
without obtaining the prior approval of the Court's Clerk. 
f. MOTION OR STIPULATION TO CONTINUE: Continuances are discretionary with the Court 
and will be granted only under extraordinary circumstances, not within the control of the parties and not 
foreseeable. A hearing or trial may be continued only by the Court. Continuances will be granted sparingly and 
only in those circumstances where the obstacles to proceeding with the case cannot be resolved by any means 
other than granting a continuance. Continuances will not be granted solely because all parties agree to a 
In exercising its discretion to grant or deny a continuance, the Court may consider the following 
factors: 
>- Availability of alternative court dates. 
>- Age of the case and the nature of any previous continuances or delays attributable to either party. 
>- The proximity of the scheduled event. 
>- The availability of an earlier date for the event. 
>- Whether the continuance may be avoided by substitution of other counsel. 
>- The prejudice or inconvenience caused to the party not requesting the continuance. 
>- The diligence of counsel in attempting to avoid the continuance and in bringing it to the attention of the 
court and opposing counsel promptly. 
The request for a continuance shall be in a motion signed by counsel and filed immediately upon discovering the 
need for a continuance. The motion should be supported by an affidavit stating: 1) when the need for a 
continuance arose, 2) the grounds for requesting the continuance, 3) the request for a continuance has been 
discussed with the client and the client does not object, 4) measures taken to avoid the necessity of a 
continuance, and 5) when, at the earliest, the parties can be ready to proceed. The affidavit should be 
accompanied by all documentation supporting the request. 
2. BRIEFS AND MEMORANDA: In addition to any original brief or memorandum filed with the Clerk 
of the Court, a chambers' copy shall be provided to the Court. To the extent counsel rely on legal authorities not 
contained in the Idaho Reports, a copy of each case or authority cited shall be attached to the Court's copy of the 
brief or memorandum. 
3. DISCOVERY DISPUTES: Unless otherwise ordered, the Court will not entertain any discovery 
motion, except those brought by a person appearingpro se and those brought pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c) by a person 
who is not a party, unless counsel for the moving party files with the Court, at the time of filing the motion, a 
certification that the lawyer making the motion has in good faith conferred or attempted to confer with the 
opposing lawyer to reach agreement without court action, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). The motion shall not refer 
the Court to other documents in the file. For example, if the sufficiency of an answer to an interrogatory is in issue, 
the motion shall contain, verbatim, both the interrogatory and the allegedly insufficient answer, followed by each 
party's contentions, separately stated. 
4. EXPERT WITNESSES: No later than one hundred eighty-two_ (182) days (26 weeks) before 
trial, plaintiff(s) shall disclose all experts to be called at trial. No later than one hundred forty-seven _ 
(147) days (21 weeks) before trial, defendant(s) shall disclose all experts to be called at trial. Such disclosure 
shall consist of at least the information required to be disclosed pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(A)(i). Notice of 
Compliance of all disclosures shall be filed with the Clerk of Court Absent good cause, an expert may not 
testify to matters not included in the disclosure. A party may comply with the disclosure by referencing expert 
"'"' .... "'"" depositions, without restating the deposition testimony the disclosure report 
5. DISCLOSURE OF WITNESSES: No later than fourteen_ (14) days (two weeks) before trial, 
each party shall prepare and exchange between the parties and file with the Clerk a list of witnesses with current 
addresses and telephone numbers, setting forth a brief statement identifying the general subject matter about which 
the witness may be asked to testify (exclusive of impeachment witnesses). Each party shall provide opposing 
parties with a list of the party's witnesses and shall provide the Court with two copies of each list of witnesses. 
6. EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LISTS: No later than fourteen_ (14) days (two weeks) before trial, 
exhibit lists and copies of exhibits shall be exchanged between parties and the exhibit list filed with the Clerk. 
Using the form available at the following website: http://www.kcgov.us/departments/districtcourt/forms.asp (or 
available by calling the Court's clerk), each party shall prepare a list of exhibits it expects to offer. Exhibits should 
be listed in the order that the party anticipates they will be offered. Each party shall affix labels to their exhibits 
before trial. After the labels are marked and attached to the original exhibit, copies should be made. Plaintiffs 
exhibits shall be marked in numerical sequence. Defendant's exhibits shall be marked in alphabetical sequence. 
The civil action number of the case and the date of the trial shall also be placed on each exhibit label. The original 
exhibits and a Judge's copy of the exhibits should be filed with the Clerk at the time of trial. Two copies of the 
exhibit list are to be filed with the Clerk. It is expected that each party will have a copy of all exhibits to be used at 
trial. 
7. JURY INSTRUCTIONS (if JURY trial): No later than seven _ (7) days before trial, jury 
instructions shall be prepared and exchanged between the parties and filed with the Clerk (with copies delivered to 
chambers). Each Judge may have prepared stock jury instructions from the Idaho Jury Instructions. Copies of the 
Court's stock instructions may be obtained from the Court, and are available on the Kootenai County website: 
http://www.kcgov.us/departments/districtcourt/fo1111s.asp. The parties shall meet in good faith to agree on a 
statement of claims instruction which shall be submitted to the Court with the other proposed instructions. Absent 
agreement, each party shall submit their own statement of claims instruction. All instructions shall be prepared in 
accordance with I.R.C.P. 5l(a). 
8. TRIAL BRIEFS: No later than seven_ (7) days before trial, trial briefs shall be prepared and 
exchanged between the parties and filed with the Clerk (with copies to chambers) 
9. PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS (if COURT Trial): No later than seven _ (7) 
days prior to a court trial, each party shall file with the opposing parties and the Court (with copies to chambers) 
proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law supporting their position. An electronic version of the 
proposed findings and conclusions should be provided to the clerk as a Word document, this may 
accomplished by e-mail. 
10. TRIAL PRACTICE: At least a week before trial the lawyers shall meet and confer to discuss any 
stipulations that can be made at the beginning of trial and to identify exhibits which can be admitted by stipulation. 
Following this meeting, the parties shall immediately alert the Court to any matters that need to be taken up before 
the time scheduled for trial to begin. 
11. TRIAL DAY: Call the Judge's Court Clerk or Law Clerk for the start and finish times of trial dates 
that follow the first day of trial. 
12. MODIFICATION: This Pretrial Order may be modified by stipulation of the parties upon entry of an 
order by the Court approving such stipulation. Any party may, upon motion and for good cause shown, seek leave 
of the Court modifying the terms ofthis order, upon such terms and conditions as the Court deems fit. Any party 
may request a pretrial conference pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(d) or mediation pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(k). 
13. REQUEST TO VACATE TRIAL SETTING: Paragraph l .f above applies in its entirety. Any 
vacation or continuance of the trial day shall not change or alter the time frames for the deadlines set forth 
herein, but the dates for such deadlines will change to the new dates as are established by the date of the new 
trial setting. Any party may, upon motion and for good cause shown, request different discovery and disclosure 
dates upon vacation or continuance of the trial date. 
14. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION: It is expected that all lawyers will educate their 
clients early in the legal process about the various methods of resolving their dispute without trial (alternative 
dispute resolution/ ADR), including mediation, arbitration, settlement conference and neutral case evaluation. The 
parties are expected to engage in ADR as soon as possible. The Court will facilitate ADR if requested. The parties 
are ordered to report jointly to the Court in writing at least sixty-three (63) days (9 weeks) prior to trial, setting 
forth when ADR occurred and the results of ADR. If no ADR has taken place, the joint report must state the 
reason the parties failed to use ADR. 
15. SANCTIONS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE: Failure to timely comply in all respects with the 
provisions of this order shall subject non-complying parties to sanctions pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(i), which may 
include: 
(A) An order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or oppose designated claims or defenses, 
or prohibiting such party from introducing designated matters in evidence; 
(B) An order striking pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further proceedings until the order is obeyed, 
or dismissing the action or proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against the 
disobedient party; 
Paae 
(C) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, an order treating as contempt of court 
the to comply; 
(D) In lieu of or in addition to any other sanction, the judge shall require the party or the attorney 
representing such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses incurred because of any noncompliance with 
rule, including attorney's fees, unless the judge finds that the noncompliance was substantially justified or that 
other circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that no party may rely upon any deadline set forth in this pretrial order as a 
reason for failing to timely respond to discovery or to timely supplement discovery responses pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
26(f). 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 40( d)(l )(G), that an alternate judge may 
be assigned to preside in this case. The following is a list of potential alternate judges: Hon. John P. Luster, Hon. 
Fred Gibler, Hon. Steve Yerby, Hon. Lansing L. Haynes, Hon. Benjamin R. Simpson, Hon. Charles W. Hosack or 
Hon. George R. Reinhardt, III. 
Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause under Rule 40( d)(l ), 
each party shall have the right to file one ( 1) motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not 
later than ten (10) days after service of this notice. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any party who brings in an additional party shall serve a copy of this 
"Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting" upon that added party at the time the pleading adding the party is 
served on the added party, and proof of such service shall then be filed with the Court by the party adding an 
additional party 
DATED this (i 1 day of June, 2011. 
BY ORDER OF 
District Judge 
I certify that true 
Plaintifrs Counsel: 
Defendant's Counsel: 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
this Scheduling Order were 
Peter J. Smith 
601 E. Front Ave, Ste 502 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814-5155 
Mailed Hand Delivered 
John F. Magnuson 
PO Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-2350 
Mailed Hand Delivered 
as on Monday, June 2011. 
'*axed (208) 664-4125 
"*axed (208) 667-0500 
JeanneClausen,DeputyClerk/Secretary 
Oii~i/2011 WED 11:46 FAX 208 E64 5 LUkine & Annie CDA 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Front Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, JD 83814-SlSS 
Telephone: (208) 667-0S17 
Facsimile: (208) 664-412S 
Email: pjs@1ukins.com 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNfY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMOR DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY. Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 




THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 




NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE 
DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO IDAHO 
RULES OF CNIL PROCEDURE RULE 
30(b)(6) 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TOT AKE DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULES OF 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 30(b)(6) 
TO: The above-named Defendant, and 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULES OF 
CML PROCEDURE RULE 30(b){6) 
L:\B\BLACK028.S33\00001\PLDO\BRFS\20110628 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE 01:POS ITION.OOCX 
ljZl l.l \l .I. I \I \I .j 
07 / 27 2Q 1 WED 11: Ql:j FAX 2\l~ t)t)<.I <.112:, LIJ.Kl.nlll 6' Ann:i.15 \;!J.A. 
John F. Magnuson attorney for Defendant 
NOTICE 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Idaho Civil Rule 30(b)(6), Plaintiffs will take 
the deposition of the designee(s) of THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, at 9:00 a.m. 
on the 30th day of August, 2011, at the offices of Lukins & Annis, P .S., 601 East Front Avenue, 
Suite 502. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814. 
Pursuant to Civil Rule 30(b )(6), THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC has a duty 
to designate one or more officers, directors, managing agents, or other persons, prepared to 
testify in response to the following: 
DEPONENTS 
1. The person(s) who can testify about the: 
a. The purpose of the acquisition of the land formerly owned by The Club at Black 
Rock, LLC by The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC. 
b. Development plans for the property that The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC has 
for the property acquired from West Sprague Holdings, LLC. 
c. Communications between The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC and the Black Rock 
Homeowner'a Association, Inc. pertaining to (1) selling memberships in the Golf 
Club; (2) deveJopment and sale of the land fonnerly owned by The Club at Black 
Rock,LLC. 
d. Communications with potential prospective purchasers of Charter, Full, or Social 
Memberships in The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC. 
e. Identity of the Investors in The Golf CJub at Black Rock, LLC. 
f. Complaint filed by the Plaintiffs. 
g. Answer filed by The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC in this litigation. 
h. Counterclaims made by The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC in this litigation. 
NOTICE OF .INTENTION TOT AKE DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULES OF 
CNlL PROCEDURE RULE 30(b)(6) 
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this 27th day of July, 2011. 
LUKINS &ANNIS,P.S. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the27th day of July, 2011, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all counsel of 
record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Nonhwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
0 U.S. Mail 
0 Hand Delivered 
0 Overnight Mail 
~ Tc:lct:opy (FAX) 208-667-0500 
PETER J. SMITH N 
NOTlCE OF INTENTION TO TAKE DEPOSITION PURSUANT TO IDAHO RULES OF 
CNIL PROCEDURE RULE 30(b)(6) 
L:\B\BLACK028S33\00001\J'LD0\BRFS\20110628 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE D£POSITION.D0CX 
JOHN MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
Box 2350 
250 Northwood Center 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
ROBERT C. SAMUEL; a married man; 
JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMOR DONALD, husband and 
wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND 
CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS 
AND EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and 
wife; BUDDY C. STANLEY AND 
JUDITH L. STANLEY, Trustees of the 
Stanley Family Trust dated February 26, 
2004; CRAIG R. FALLON AND M. 




THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR EXTENSION 
OF TIME - PAGE 1 
CASE NO. CV-11-2786 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. 
MAGNUSON IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF 
TIME WITHIN WHICH TO 
RESPOND TO "PLAINTIFFS' 
FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO 
DEFENDANT" 
OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
) 
JOHN MAGNUSON, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am the attorney of record for Defendant/Counterclaimant The Golf Club at Black 
Rock, LLC. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein and am otherwise competent 
to testify thereto. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs' "First Set of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents Propounded to Defendant." 
3. Due to commitments to other matters, including matters related to other pending 
litigation, intervening mediations, and unexpected client needs of an urgent nature, your Affiant 
needs additional time within which to respond or otherwise object to the discovery requests 
propounded. This request is not interposed for purposes of delay. 
vd 
DATED this 3 dayofOctober,2011. 
Attorne £ efendant 
·JJ.:d SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~day of October, 2011. 
KRYST! CLIFT 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR EXTENSION 
OF TIME - PAGE 2 
Notary ublic in and for State of Idaho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene 
My commission expires: 11 ] 13( ( l/ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby that on this ;;,~ day of October, 2011, I 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
Peter J. Smith 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Email: pjs@lukins.com 
BR-GOLF CLUB-SKY CANYON-JFM.AFF2.wpd 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR EXTENSION 







PETER J. SMTIB IV, ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
60 l E. Front A venue, Ste. 5 02 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: pjs@lukins.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMOR DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. \VICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendants, 
V. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO 
DEFENDANT 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT: I 
TO: THE ABOVE-ENTITLED DEFENDANT AND ITS ATIORNEY OF RECORD 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-named Plaintiffs request that you answer 
under oath the following Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents within 
thirty (30) days from the service hereof, in accordance with the provisions of Rule 33 and 34, 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
In a11swering these Interrogatories, furnish all information available to you, including 
information in the possession of your attorneys (and investigators, experts, etc., retained by you 
and your attorney), not merely information known of your own personal knowledge, If you 
cannot answer the following Interrogatories in full, after exercising due diligence to secure the 
information to do so, so state, then answer to the extent possible, specifying your inability to 
answer the remainder and stat1ng whatever information and knowledge you have concerning 
the unanswered portion. 
These Interrogatories are deemed continuing and your answers thereto are to be 
supplemented as additional information and lmowledge becomes available or known to you. 
DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 
1. ..Answer" means the Answer and Counterclaim filed by the Defendants on May 
5, 2011. 
2. '"Communication" means all occasions upon which information was conveyed 
from one person to another either ( a) by means of a document or (b) orally, including by means 
of a telephone or other electrical or mechanical means. 
3. "Complaint" means Plaintiffs' Complaint filed herein. 
4. "Corporate Membership" and "Corporate Member" are defined as a 
membership interest in the Defendant and a person or entity holding such interest, respectively. 
PLAINTIFFS I FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT: 2 
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5. "Declaration" means tl-ie Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions dated July 30, 
2001 and recorded at the Kootenai County Recorder's Office on July 31, 2001 as Instrument 
No. 1689309 and all Amendments thereto. 
6. "Defendant" means THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company. 
7. "Development" means a significant change in the state of real property and any 
improvements thereon, including but not limited to construction, conveyances, platting, 
dividing or subdividing into Jots, blocks, etc. This tenn also means any significant change in 
the use of real property and any improvements thereon. 
8~ "Document" is used herein in the broadest sense of that word and shall mean 
the original, or an identical copy of the original if the original cannot be produced, and a11 non-
identical copies, whether different from the original by reason of notations made on such copies 
or otherwise, of any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any nature whatsoever, regardless 
of how recorded, including but not limited to the following: letters, memoranda, reports, books, 
manuals, product literature, instructions, financial reports, working papers, records, notes, 
notices, conf1TII1ation, telegrams, telexes, telecopies, teletypes, facsimiles, facsimile cover 
sheets, facsimile transmission reports, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, 
prospectuses, interoffice and intraoffice communications, contracts, agreements, deeds, 
mortgages, cables, notations of any sort of conversation, telephone call, meeting or other 
communication, telephone logs, telephone message pads, telephone bills, bulletins, printed 
matter, computer printouts, invoices, checks, check stubs, promissory notes, instruments, 
transcripts, diaries, calendars, appointment books, analyses, returns, summaries, minutes, bills, 
invoices, accounts, ledgers, journals, estimates, projections, comparisons, messages, press 
releases, licenses, circulars, financial statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies, 
investigations, questionnaires, surveys, worksheets, and any alterations, modifications, 
revisions, changes and/or amendments to any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORJES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT: 3 
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appendices, and any graphic or oral records or representations of as1y kind (including but not 
limited to photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, video or audio tape records and 
motion pictures), or any electronic, mechanical, electric recording or representations of any 
kind (including, without limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, and recordings). 
9. "Golf Club" means the golf club operated by THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK 
ROCK, LLC on the Subject Property. 
10. "Golf Course" means the golf course and related facilities on the Subject 
Property. 
11. ·'Membership" and "Member" are defined as a membership at the Golf Club 
and a person or entity holding such membership, respectively. Membership includes, but is not 
limited to, Charter Membership, Full Membership, Social Membership, and Junior Legacy 
Membership. 
12. '"Person" means natural persons, corporations, governments, governmental 
agencies, partnerships, groups, firms, associations or other organizations or entities of any 
description. 
13. "Plaintiffs" means SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; ROBERT C. SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMOR DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; RUSSELL 
M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; BUDDY C. STANLEY AND 
JUDITH L. STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG 
R. FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife. 
14. "Plans" means any idea, intent, purpose or scheme m both tangible and 
intangible form. If in tangible fonn, this term includes but is not limited to blueprints, plats, 
drawings or designs. 
15. "Prepared by" means actually prepared by you or at your direction. 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
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16. "Subject Property" means the real property acquired by THE GOLF CLUB 
AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, on October 29, 2010, from West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC, 
described on Exhibit "N' attached hereto. 
17. "Successor Declarant" means any party or entity to whom Declarant assigns 
any or all of its rights, obligations or interest as Declarant, as pennitted by Section 27. 7 of the 
Declaration and evidenced by an assignment or deed of record in the office of the Recorder of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, designating such party as a Successor Declarant, signed by the 
transferor and the transferee. 
18. "You" and "your" means Defendant or its employees, agents, and attorneys. 
19. A request to "identify" or to provide "the identity oft when used in reference 
to a natural person, shall be interpreted as a request to state in the answer in each instance: 
(a) The person's full name and present or last known business and home address, 
telephone number, and e-mail address; 
(b) The person's occupation or business (including the name and address of the 
person's present employer) and position; and 
(c) The person's relationship, if any, to Defendant, and the dates of that 
relationship. 
20. A request to "identify" or to provide "the identity of," when used with respect 
to any other person, means a request to give that person's official, legal and formal name or the 
name under which the person acts or conducts business, the address of the person's principal 
place of business, and the person's principal, chief executive officer or occupant of the position 
most closely analogous to chief executive officer. 
21. A request to "identify" or to provide ''the identity of," when used with respect 
to any document, means a request to state the date on which the document was created, to 
identif'<; its author(s), to identify its recipjent(s) and/or its intended recipient(s), to identify the 
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person(s) currently in possession of the document, and to describe in detail the contents of the 
document 
22. When asked to "describe" or "explain in detail" or "describe in detail" an act, 
occurrence, event, transaction or communication, the description or explanation should include, 
but not be limited to, the following: 
(a) The date, time and place; 
(b) The name of each person present, whether or not a participant; and 
( c) The nature, substance and subject matter with sufficient specificity to identify 
relevant aspects. 
The explanation or description should reference underlying facts rather than ultimate facts or 
conclusions of fact or law. 
23. Your response to each Interrogatory is to include the identification of all 
information and documents reasonably available to you, including information and documents 
within the actual or constructive possession of your attorneys, investigators or other agents. 
24. For purposes of these Interrogatories, the word "and" includes the disjunctive 
"or" and the word "oe' includes the conjunctive "and." Words in the singular shall be 
interpreted to include both the singular and the plural. A masculine, feminine, or neuter form of 
a word shall be interpreted to include the other genders. The use of any tense of any verb shall 
be interpreted to include all other tenses. 
25. If you assert that a privilege limits your obligation to provide a response to any 
Interrogatory, including but not limited to those requesting descriptions of document(s), your 
objection should set forth (1) the nature of the privilege asserted (e.g., attorney-client, work 
product, etc.); (2) a sufficient description of the facts upon which you base your objection to 
apprise the Court of your entitlement to the claim; and (3) if an objection is asserted with 
respect to a document, your objection should also include the date and place of its creation 
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along with the document's drafter, the identity of any intended recipients and a brief 
description of its substantive contents. 
26. Defined terms appear in bold-face in the following Interrogatories. 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Please state the name, address, and telephone number of 
each and every person known to you or your attorneys who has any knowledge of, or who 
purports to have any knowledge of, the facts of this case. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: State the name and address of each person whom 
Defendant expects to call as an expert witness at the trial and, for each such person, state the 
subject matter on which the expert is expected to testify and state the substance of the facts and 
opinfons to which the expert is expected to testify. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please identify all the Corporate Members of 
Defendant. 
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ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please identify all the Members of the Golf Club and 
the date which each Member became a Member. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 5: In your answer to Paragraph 29 of the Complaint, you 
denied that the transfer of Declarant rights to a Successor Declarant is controlled by Section 
27.7 of the Declaration. Please identify all the other provisions of the Declaration that control 
the assignment of the Declarant Rights to a Successor Declarant. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Please explain in detail, the legal basis by which you 
claim status as Successor Declarant under the Declaration. 
ANSWER: 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 7; Please explain in detail all efforts you made to recruit 
members in the Golf Club prior to November I, 2011, including but not limited to the dates 
such efforts were made. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Please explain in detail all efforts you made to recruit 
members in the Golf Club after to November I, 2011, including but not limited to the dates 
such efforts were made. 
ANSWER: 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. I: Please produce all documents prepared by 
the Defendant for marketing of the Golf Club and Golf Course, including PowerPoint 
presentations and videos. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce copies of all membership 
agreements in the Golf Club, including the final documents and all drafts. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce a copy of the Operating 
Agreement for the Defendant. 
RESPONSE; 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Piease produce all the documents related to 
the Defendant's purchase of the Subject Property. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce all communications that 
you have had with any director of the Black Rock Homeowners' Association, Inc. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce all membership plans for the 
Golf Club. 
RESPONSE: 
JIB,OUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce all communications between 
corporate members of the Defendant that are not attorney-client communications.· 
RESPONSE: 
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DATED this 2nd day of September, 2011. 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2nd day of September, 2011, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all 
counsel of record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 








Telecopy (FAX) 208-667-0500 
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Derui Oberst 
Washington Trust Bank 
717 W. Sprague A venue 
Spokane, WA 99201 
WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, WEST SPRAGUE AVENUE HOLDINGS, LLC, a 
Washington limited liability e-0mpany, by WASHJNGTON TRUST BANK, its sole 
member1 by John E. (Jack) Heath, III, President, as Grantor, whose address is 717 West 
Sprague Avenue, Spokane, Washington 99201, of the County of Spokane, State of 
Washington, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto THE GOLF CLUB AT 
BLACK, ROCK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company! as Grantee, whose current 
address is 18168 South Kimberlite Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814, of the County of 
Kootenai, State of Idaho, the following described real property which is located in Kootenai 
County, Idaho, to wit 
See Exhibit A attached hereto 
To have and to hold said real property, with their appurtenances unto said Grantee, 
their heirs and assigns forever, and Grantor does hereby covenant to and with Grantee that it 
is the owner in fee simple of said re.al property and that the real property is free from all 
encumbrances, except general. taxes for the year 2010 (not yet due or payable) and the 
easements, covenants, restrictions and conditions of record. 
DATED this 29th day of October) 2010. 
K:I 1725.'i8S\l:((()7\ 1 TMl_P SM117052A20ZJ. 
WEST SPRAGUE A VENUE HOLDINGS, 
LLC, a Washington limited liability company 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
Cowity of Spokane ) 
On this 29th day of October, 2010, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said State, personally ap~ed John E. (Jack) Heath, III, identiffod to me to be the President of the 
corporation that executed the within instrument and known to me to be the person who executed the 
within instrument on beha.Jf of said corporation, said corporation being known to me to be the sole 
member of West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC, that executed the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same as such sole member and that such 
Limited Liability Company executed the same. 
GNEN UNDER r.rr....l:'1AND AND OFFICIAL SEAL the day and year first above written, - ' 
Not1\ry 3:"ubl.ic 
State of W ashJngton 
SYLVIA M. HeDRICK 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
November 17, 2011 
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John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 




Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMOR DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendants, 
V. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 
WITHIN WHICH TO RESPOND TO 
"PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT" 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME WITHIN WHICH TO RESPOND TO 
"PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT" - 1 
COMES NOW Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, by and through its 
attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully moves the Court, pursuant to the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, including but not limited to Rules 33 and 34, for entry of 
an Order extending the time within which Defendant can answer or object to the Plaintiffs' 
"First Set oflnterrogatories and Request for Production of Documents." This Motion is 
supported by the pleadings and submissions on file herein, together with the Affidavit of 
John F. Magnuson filed herewith. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED. 
Dated this 3rd day of October, 2011. 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME WITHIN WHICH TO RESPOND TO 
"PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT" - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 3rct day of October, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Peter J. Smith 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
601 E. Front A venue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Email: pjs@lukins.com 






MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME WITHIN WHICH TO RESPOND TO 
"PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT" - 3 
OCT.1).2011 3:25PM 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
!SB #04270 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC 
C'T!.TL 
VU\!L 
NO. 4428 P. 3 
} 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMOR 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A. 
GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 
199t RUSSELLM. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL· PAGE 1 
NO. CV-11-2786 
NOTICE OF WITHDRAW AL OF 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF 
TIME WITHIN WHICH TO 
RESPOND TO "PLAINTIFFS' 
FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
OF DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED 
TO DEFENDANT'' 
OCT. L2. 2011 3: 25PM M SON LAW OFFICES 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Counterclaim Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC1 an 
Idaho limited liability company; ROBERT 
C. SAMUEL, a married man; JOE K. 
DONALD AND LISBETH LILLEMOR 
DONALD, husband and wife; WAYNE A 
GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 
1991; RUSSELLM. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 
husband and wife, 
Counterclaim Defendants. 
TO: THE CLERK OF THE COURT; 
NO. 4428 P. 4 
ANDTO: PLAINTIFFS AND YOUR A TIORNEYS OF RECORD, PETERJ. SMITH IV AND 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that Defendant The Golf Club at Black 
Rock, LLC hereby withdraws its "Motion for Extension of Time Within Which to Respond to 
Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents Propounded to 
Defendant, filed October 3, 2011 for and on the basis that a11swers and objections have now been 
NOTICE OF WITHDRAW AL· PAGE 2 
T.12.2011 3:25PM M SON LAW OFFICES NO. 4428 P. 5 
interposed in response to Plaintiffs• "First Set of Interrogatories and Request for Production of 
Documents. 
DATED this 121h day of October, 2011. 
SON 
Attorney fi efendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 12th day of October, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Peter J. Smith IV 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
BR-GOLF CLUB-SKY CANYON-WJTHDRAWAL.NOT.wpd 






PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Front A venue 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83 814-515 5 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: ois(cv,lukins.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and wife; 
WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; 
RUSSELL M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. 
WICKS, husband and wife; BUDDY C. 
STANLEY AND JUDITH L. STANLEY, 
Trustees of the Stanley Family Trust dated 
February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. FALLON AND 
M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 1 




2011 OCT 19 PM 
CLERK DISTRICT 
~effff-6frJ fi'fpmv~~ 
COME NOW, the Plaintiffs, by and through their attorneys, Lukins & Annis, P.S., and 
move the Court pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56 for an order granting summary judgment in their favor 
against the above-named Defendant for relief demanded in the complaint/dismissing the 
counterclaims of the Defendants. 
The grounds for this motion are that there is no genuine issue in this case as to any 
material fact and the Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. This motion is based 
upon I.R.C.P. 56, the attached memorandum in support of this motion, and the records and 
documents on file herein. 
Oral argument is respectfully requested. 
DATED this 19th day of October, 2011. 




Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 2 
8 10/l 8/l l 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of October, 2011, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all 
counsel of record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Honorable John T. Mitchell 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
3 24 West Garden A venue 
















Telecopy (FAX) 208-446-1132 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 3 
L:\B\BLACK028533\0000 l \PLDG\BRFS\20 l l O 18 MOTION 01811-KMS-PJS.DOCX 10/18/1 
J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. 
Suite 502 
601 E. Front A venue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-5155 
Telephone: (208) 667-051 7 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: ois(a),lukins.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
I! 19 PM 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
1141.b~ DEPUTY} ~r ~ ($ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COlJNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; a married man; JOE K. DONALD 
AND LISBETH LILLEMOR DONALD, 
husband and wife; WAYNE A. GIANOTTI 
AND CAROLYN M. GIANOTTI, Trustees of 
the Gianotti Revocable Trust U-A dated 
January 29, 1991; RUSSELL M. WICKS AND 
EVELYN L. WICKS, husband and wife; 
BUDDY C. STANLEY AND JUDITH L. 
STANLEY, Trustees of the Stanley Family 
Trust dated February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. 
FALLON AND M. ELLEN FALLON, 




THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 




PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
1019 PLTS MEMO IN SUPPORT 10/18/l 




I. Plaintiffs each hold fee simple title of record to at least one Lot in Black Rock. 
Defendant's Answer and Counter Claim filed May 5, 2011 ("Answer") at ,i I. 
2. Plaintiffs are members of the Black Rock Homeowner's Association, Inc., an 




Defendant The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC ("Defendant") is an Idaho limited 
liability company. Answer at ,i 3. 
C. Facts 
1. Black Rock Development, Inc. ("BRD") is an Idaho corporation. Answer at ,i 6. 
2. BRD was the original developer of the Black Rock Development. Answer at ,i 7 
3. On July 31, 2001, BRD recorded the Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of 
Black Rock as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1689309 ("Declaration"). Answer at ,i 8; see 
also Exhibit "2" of Plaintiffs' Submission of Certified Documents in Support of Their Motion for 
Summary Judgment ("PSCD") filed herewith. 1 
4. The Declaration provided for the formation of the Association. Declaration at § 
2.6. 
5. The Association was organized by BRD and charged with the duties and invested 
with the powers prescribed by law and set forth in the Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, Design 
Guidelines, and the Declaration. Answer at ,i 1 O; Declaration at § 4.1. 
6. The Association is responsible for the administration and operation of Black Rock 
subject only to the rights and obligations of the Declarant and the other Owners. Answer at ,i 11; 
Declaration at§ 4.2. 
1 Unless otherwise indicated by the context, the capitalized terms are defined by the Declaration. 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGME~1:ei 
1019 MEMO IN 10/18/l u U 
7. The Declaration provided that BRD 1s the "Declarant. Answer at ,r 13; 
Declaration at § 
8. Until the expiration of a "Period of Declarant Control", BRD retained the 
exclusive power to appoint, remove and replace Directors and Officers of the Association. 
Answer at ,r 14; Declaration at§ 4.3. 
9. The Period of Declarant Control began on July 31, 2001 and ends the earlier of: 
(a) July 31, 2021, or (b) the date on which the Declarant has recorded the plats of all Expansion 
Property and sold 90% of the Lots to Owners other than Declarant or Builder in each of the Plats. 
Declaration at § 2.43. 
10. After the expiration of the "Period of Declarant Control", the right to appoint, 
remove and replace Directors of the Association vests in the Members; provided, however, the 
owner of the Club Property (as defined in the Declaration at § 2.17) shall retain the right to 
appoint, remove and replace one (1) Director of the Association. Answer at ,r 16; Declaration at§ 
4.3. 
11. According to the Declaration, the rights of the Declarant may be assigned to a 
Successor Declarant. Answer at ,r 28; see also Declaration at § 2.22. 
12. On August 10, 2010, BRD assigned all its declarant rights to Washington Trust 
Bank. Answer at ,r 18; Exhibit "12" of PSCD (Assignment ofDeclarant Rights dated August 10, 
2011, recorded August 11, 2010 as Instrument No. 2277226000). 
13. This apparently occurred in connection with the deed in lieu of foreclosure of 
certain real property owned by The Club at Black Rock, LLC ("Club Property").2 Answer at ,r 
19; see also Exhibit "11" of PSCD (Non-Merger Warranty Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure as dated 
August 10, 2010, recorded August 11, 2010 as Instrument No. 2277224000). 
2 The Court should be aware that the Club Property is defined in the Declaration as well. 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 3 
MEMO IN SUPPORT 10/19/l l 
14. Prior to August 10, 2011, the Club Property was developed as an 18-hole 
championship golf course designed by James Engh; golf practice facilities; approximately a 
31,000 square foot clubhouse, featuring private dining, mixed grille, health and fitness facilities, 
complete golf shop, and men's and women's locker rooms; tennis court; swimming pool and 
Jacuzzi; and The Beach Club on Lake Coeur d'Alene. Answer at 1120 and 34. 
15. On August 23, 2010, WTB assigned the Non-Merger Warranty Deed in Lieu of 
Foreclosure to West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC ("West Sprague"). Answer at 1 21; see 
also Exhibit "13" of PSCD (Assignment of Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure Document recorded on 
August 24, 2010 at Instrument No. 2278843000). 
16. On October 29, 2010, West Sprague executed a Warranty Deed conveying the 
Club Property to Defendant. Exhibit "16" of PSCD (Warranty Deed recorded on November 1, 
2010 as Instrument No. 2288325000). 
17. On October 29, 2010, West Sprague executed an Assignment ofDeclarant Rights 
to Defendant. Exhibit "14" of PSCD (Assignment of Declarant Rights recorded on November 1, 
2010 at Instrument No. 2288237000). 
18. On November 5, 2010, BRD executed a "Conditional Assignment of Declarant 
Rights" wherein it assigned to Defendant any declarant rights it may have retained after its 
assignment to WTB on August 11, 2010. Answer at 1 25; see also Exhibit "17'' of PSCD 
(Conditional Assignment of Declarant Rights recorded November 15, 2010 as Instrument No. 
2290387000). 
19. Defendant asserts that it is the "Successor Declarant" as defined by Section 2.50 
of the Declaration and it has the right to exercise all of the Special Declarant Rights and other 
Declarant's rights under the Declaration, including but not limited to, the right to appoint the 
Directors and Officers of the Association and unilaterally amend the Declaration without a vote 
of the Members. Answer at 1126 and 27. 
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20. A "Successor Declarant" is any party or entity to whom BRD assigned any or all 
of its rights, obligations or interest as Declarant, as permitted by Section 27. 7 of the Declaration, 
and evidenced by an assignment or deed of record. Answer at ,i 29; Declaration at § 2.50. 
21. The Plaintiffs assert that Defendant may not exercise the Special Declarant Rights 
and other Declarant rights because it does not qualify as an assignee of the Declarant's rights as 
permitted by Section 27.7 of the Declaration. 
II. 
ISSUES PRESENTED 
Whether Defendant qualifies as Successor Declarant to whom the Declarant's rights may 
be assigned under Section 27.7 of the Declaration. 
III. 
ARGUMENT 
A. Standard on Summary Judgment 
Summary judgment is appropriate if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). Disputed 
facts should be construed in favor of the non-moving party, and all reasonable inferences that can 
be drawn from the record are to be drawn in favor of the non-moving party. Castorena v. 
General Elec., 149 Idaho 609, 613, 238 P.3d 209, 213 (2010). When evidentiary facts are 
undisputed in the trial court would be the trier of fact, summary judgment is appropriate, despite 
the possibility of conflicting inferences because the court alone will be responsible for resolving 
the conflict between those inferences. Pinehaven Planning Ed. v. Brooks, 138 Idaho 826, 828, 
70 P.3d 664, 666 (2003). 
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B. Interpretation of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
Idaho recognizes the validity of covenants that restrict the use private property. 
Pinehaven Planning Bd. v. Brooks, 138 Idaho at 829, 70 P.3d at 667. When interpreting 
restrictive covenants, the court generally applies the rules of contract construction. Id. In 
applying the rules of contract construction, the court must first determine whether or not the 
covenants are ambiguous. Id. A covenant is ambiguous when it is capable of more than one 
reasonable interpretation on a given issue. Id. (Citing Post v. Murphy, 125 Idaho 473,475, 873 
P.2d 118, 120 (1994)). In order to determine whether a covenant is ambiguous, the court must 
view the agreement as a whole. Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho 189, 193, 923 P.2d 434, 438 
(1996). If a covenant is unambiguous then the court must apply it as a matter of law. City of 
Chubbuck v. City of Pocatello, 127 Idaho 198,201, 899 P.2d 411,414 (1995). Where there is no 
ambiguity, there is no room for construction; the plain meaning governs. If, however, a covenant 
is ambiguous, its interpretation is a question of fact. Pinehaven Planning Bd., 138 Idaho at 829, 
70 P.3d at 667. Thus, where a covenant is ambiguous summary judgment would be improper. 
Best Hill Coalition v. Halko, LLC, 144 Idaho 813,817, 172 P.3d 1088, 1092 (2007). 
C. Applicable Sections of Declaration. 
The issue before the Court is resolved by focusing on two provisions of the Declaration: 
Section 2.50 and Section 27.7. 
D. Section 2.50 Requires Any Assignment of Declarant's Rights Satisfy Section 
27.7 of the Declaration. 
Section 2.50 defines who is a "Successor Declarant" with the authority to exercise the 
rights of the Declarant. Section 2.50 states: 
2.50. Successor Declarant. Any party or entity to whom Declarant 
assigns any or all of its rights, obligations or interest as Declarant, 
as permitted by Section 27. 7 and evidenced by an assignment or 
deed of record in the office of the Recorder of Kootenai County, 
Idaho, designating such party as a Successor Declarant, signed by 
the transferor and the transferee. Upon such recording, Declarant's 
rights and Obligations under the Declaration will cease and 
terminate to the extent provided in such document, and all such 
rights and obligations shall be transferred to and assumed by the 
Successor Declarant to the extent provided in such document. 
Section 2.50 clearly provides: 
• Declarant may assign the Declarant rights to any party or entity. ("Any party or 
entity to whom Declarant assigns any or all of its rights, obligations or interest as 
Declarant "). 
• Declarant may assign any or all of its Declarant rights. ("Any party or entity to 
whom Declarant assigns any or all of its rights, obligations or interest as 
Declarant'') 
• The assignment is evidenced by an assignment or deed of record. ("[E]videnced 
by an assignment or deed of record in the office of the Recorder of Kootenai 
County, Idaho''). 
• The assignment or deed of record must designate the party as a Successor 
Declarant. ("[D]esignating such party as a Successor Declarant''). 
• The assignment or deed must be signed by the Declarant and Successor Declarant. 
("[S}igned by the transferor and the transferee''). 
• When the assignment or deed of record is recorded, the Declarant loses the rights 
transferred to the Successor Declarant and the Declarant is relieved of the 
obligations assigned to the Successor Declarant. ("Upon such recording, 
Declarant's rights and Obligations under the Declaration will cease and 
terminate to the extent provided in such document, and all such rights and 
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obligations shall be transferred to and assumed by the Successor Declarant to the 
extent provided in document. ") 
• The assignment of Declarant Rights must be permitted by Section 27.7. ("[A]s 
permitted by Section 27. 7"). 
The question for this Court is whether the assignment of the Declarant rights to Defendant is 
"permitted by Section 27.7". 
E. Section 27.7 Only Allows an Assignment to a Party or Entity Who Takes 
Title to All or Part of the Property For The Purpose of Development and 
Sale. 
Section 27. 7 provides the limitation on the assignment of Special Declarant Rights or any 
other ofDeclarant's other rights: Section 27.7 states: 
27. 7. Assignment. Declarant may assign all or any part of 
the Special Declarant Rights or any of Declarant's other rights and 
reservations hereunder to any successor who takes title to all or 
part of the Property in a bulk purchase for the purpose of 
development and sale. Such successor will be identified, the 
particular rights being assigned will be specified, and, to the extent 
required, concomitant obligations will be expressly assumed by 
such successor, all in a written instrument duly recorded in the 
records of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho. (Emphasis 
added). 
Section 27.7 has three (3) conditions that must be met for the assignment of Declarant 
rights to be permitted: 
• The Successor Declarant must take title to all or part of the Property. 
• The purchase must be a bulk purchase. 
• The Successor Declarant must purchase the Property for the purpose of 
development and sale. 
Therefore, to find that Defendant does qualify as Successor Declarant, the Court must answer 
three (3) questions with a "Yes." 
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1. Did Defendant take title to part of the Property? 
2. Was the sale part of a "bulk purchase"? 
3. Did Defendant purchase part of the Property for the purpose of development and 
sale of that property? 
There is no dispute that Defendant purchased a portion of the Property. "Property" is 
defined in Section 2.47 of the Declaration. Section 2.47 states: 
2.47. Property. Includes the property described on Exhibit "A " 
and initially subjected to this Declaration, and also refers to any 
Expansion Property that may be incorporated in the Project from 
time to time and made subject to these Covenants pursuant to the 
provisions of this Declaration. 
The property described on Exhibit "A" to the Declaration is all the real property platted 
by the Black Rock Plat. It is a total of 659.1 acres. It includes the property where the Black 
Rock Golf Course is built, the residential lots, the roads and the open space. The legal 
description on Exhibit "A" matches the legal description of the property in the Plat. 
Plaintiffs admit there is no question that Defendant took title to part of the Property. 
This was not a "bulk purchase." Defendant purchased the following Tracts and Lots 
from West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC and WTB: 
• Tract "A" of the Plat of Black Rock, which is golf course holes 1-9 and 16-18;3 
• Tract "C" of the Black Rock Seventh Addition4 and a portion of Lot 1, Block 11 
of the Plat of Black Rock, which is golf course holes 10-15;5 
• Lot 1, Block 8 of the Black Rock Fifth Addition, which is the Club House;6 
3 Tract ''A" is shown on the Plat of Black Rock shown in Book I of Plats, Page 299 as Instrument No. 1691892 
recorded August 16, 2001. Exhibit "I" ofPSCD. 
4 Tract "C" is shown on the Plat of Black Rock Seventh Addition shown in Book J, Page 119 as Instrument No. 
i 922479 recorded January 5, 2005. Exhibit "9" of PSCD. 
5 Lot 1, Block 11 is shown on the Plat of Black Rock shown in Book I of Plats, Page 299 as Instrument No. 1691892 
recorded August 16, 2001. Exhibit "1" of PSCD. 
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• A parcel ofland being a portion of Tract "C" of the Plat of Black Rock, which is a 
short portion of Kimberlite Drive; 7 
• The West 150 feet of that portion of the North half of the Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter and Government Lot 10, which is a part of one of the golf 
course holes;8 and, 
• Lot 1, Block 15 of the Plat of Black Rock, which is Defendant's waterfront 
9 property. 
The phrase "bulk purchase" is not defined by the Declaration. As used in Section 27.7 of 
the Declaration, the term "bulk" is an adjective. It is defined by Black's Law Dictionary as "(Of 
goods) not divided into parts <a bulk shipment of grain>." BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY (9th ed. 
2009). Applying this definition, the Property purchased by the Defendant was "divided into 
parts" and, therefore, it was not a "bulk purchase." 
Black's Law Dictionary also defines "bulk sale" as "A sale of a large quantity of 
inventory outside the ordinary course of the seller's business. • Bulk sales are regulated by 
Article 6 of the UCC, which is designed to prevent sellers from defrauding unsecured creditors 
by making these sales and then dissipating the sale proceeds. - Also termed bulk transfer." Id. 
Merriam-Webster defines "bulk" as "the main or greater part - in bulk 1: not divided into parts 
or packaged in separate units 2: in large quantities." www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/bulk 
accessed October 18, 2011. 
6 Lot 1, Block 8 is shown on the Plat of Black Rock Fifth Addition shown in Book J, Page 12 as Instrument No. 
1860133 recorded February 25, 2004. Exhibit "7" of PSCD. 
7 A portion of Tract "C" is shown on the Plat of Black Rock Seventh Addition shown in Book J, Page 119 as 
Instrument No. 1922479 recorded January 5, 2005. Exhibit "9" of PSCD. 
8 This parcel is not included in the Plat at Black Rock or any of the Additions. It is not part of the "Property" as 
defined in the Declaration. 
9 Lot 1, Block 15 is shown on the Plat of Black Rock shown in Book I of Plats, Page 299 as Instrument No. 1691892 
recorded August 16, 2001. Exhibit "1" of PSCD. 
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None of these definitions resolve the question of whether this was a "bulk purchase" as 
that phrase is used the Declaration However, if the Court examines the Plat and the 
Supplemental Plats, it is reasonably apparent that a "bulk purchase" referred to the purchase of 
raw land within Black Rock that would be subdivided, developed and sold. The Plat of Black 
Rock created a number of "blocks" of land that were reserved for future residential lots. Exhibit 
"I" of PSCD. However, those individual lots were not platted at the time the Plat was recorded. 
Rather, this occurred over time. For example: 
• The Plat of Black Rock Second Addition was a re-plat of Lot 1, Block 2 and Lot 
1, Block 8 of the original Plat that created lots out of land reserved for residential 
development and sale. See Exhibit "4 of PSCD. 
• The Plat of Black Rock Third Addition was re-plat of Lot 24, Block 4, Lots 1 & 2, 
Block 6 and Lot 1, Block 7 of the original Plat that created lots out of land 
reserved for residential development and sale. See Exhibit "5" of PSCD. 
• The Plat of Black Rock Fourth Addition was re-plat of Lots 14 & 15, Block 3 of 
Black Rock Third Addition creating lots out of land reserved for residential 
development and sale. See Exhibit "6" of PSCD. 
• The Plat of Black Rock Fifth Addition was a re-plat of Lot 5, Block 5, and Lot 9, 
Block 7 of Black Rock Fourth Addition, Lot 6, Block 2 of Black Rock Third 
Addition, Tract E, Lot 4, Block 4 and Lot 9, Block 7 of Black Rock Second 
Addition, and portions of Tract A & C, Lots 1, 2 &3 of Block 9 and Lots 5 & 6, 
Block 11 of the original Plat creating lots out of land reserved for residential 
development and sale nd. See Exhibit "7" of PSCD. 
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Based on the platting activity, it is reasonably apparent that if "bulk" meant undivided , a "bulk 
purchase" is a purchase of a part of the Property reserved for future residential use under the 
original Plat. Under this analysis, Defendant did not make a "bulk purchase" of part of the 
Property. The land purchased by Defendant was held in bulk and reserved for future subdivision 
under the Plat or any of the Additions. 
The question of whether a "bulk purchase" occurred is likely moot because Defendant 
did not purchase the Club Property for the purpose of development and sale. The part of the 
Property purchased by Defendant is the "Club Property" as defined in Section 2.17 of the 
Declaration. Section 2.17 states: 
2.17. Club Property. Means all of the real property owned by the 
Club or its successors or assigns plus all of the recreational and 
social facilities and maintenance facilities constructed thereon, 
which will be operated by the Club or its successors or assigns and 
commonly known as The Club at Black Rock, including without 
limitation, the golf course, the golf clubhouse, golf practice 
facilities, golf maintenance facilities, tennis courts, swimming 
pool, private beach. and any other recreational facilities offered by 
the Club. THE CLUB PROPERTY IS NOT COMMON AREA. 
The Club Property is developed. As stated above: 
• Tract "A" is golf course holes 1-9 and 16-18; 
• Tract "C" is golf course holes 10-15; 
• Lot 1, Block 8 is the Club House; 
• A parcel of land being a portion of Tract "C" is a short portion of Kimberlite 
Drive; 
• The West 150 feet of that portion of the North half of the Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter and Government Lot 10 is a part of one of the golf course 
holes; and, 
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• Lot 1, Block 15 is Defendant's Beach Club waterfront property. 
Defendant admitted it purchased the Club Property for the purpose of owning and 
operating a golf club. Roger Rummel, the Managing Member of Defendant, 10 testified at the 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 30(b )( 6) deposition of the Defendant that: 
• The Club Property was purchased "for the purpose of developing and selling 
memberships and the property, number one. Number two, if that was not 
possible, we reserved the right to sell the property for other purposes." Rummel 
Dep. at 6:21-25-7: 1. 
• The sales were of "[m]emberships at the Golf Club." Id. at 7:2-4. 
• These memberships were essentially "country club" memberships. Id. at 7:5-6. 
• There were several different categories of memberships. Id. at 7 :7-12. 
• Defendant has sold 172 memberships in the golf club. Id. at 7: 13-15 as corrected 
by the Errata Sheet dated September 30, 2011. 
• Prior to acquiring the property, Defendant made an effort to get new members to 
join the golf club. Rummel Dep. at 8: 10 as corrected by the Errata Sheet dated 
September 30, 2011; Id. at 10:19-25. 
• Prior to acquiring the property, Defendant distributed a membership agreement. 
Id. at 8:15-17. 
• Prior to acquiring the property, Defendant set up an escrow account to take 
deposits from future members. Id. at 8: 18-20. 
• At the time Club Property was purchased, it was developed. Id. at 9:2-4. 
10 Rummel Deposition at 5:22-24. Referenced portions of the deposition transcript are attached to the Affidavit of 
Peter J. Smith IV filed herewith. 
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• At the time Club Property was purchased, "it was - the intent for was to become a 
golf course, but we certainly reserved the right to, if it didn't pan out as a golf 
club, that we would figure out some future use for it." Id. at 10: 15-18. 
• After acquiring the Club Property, Defendant continues to solicit new members. 
Rummel Dep. at 11: 1-9. 
• Defendant has no plans to "develop and sell" the Club Property because "[w]e've 
only owned the property for eight months so, you know, we really haven't gotten 
into it at that point (sic)." Id. at 11: 12-17 and 14: 13-17. 
• Defendant would change the use of the land but "[t]he only time that would come 
into play is if the golf course doesn't survive." Id. at 12:1-3. 
• The use of the Club Property would change "at the point in time that - at the point 
in time that we either didn't have enough members to pay the bills or it was - or it 
would become unsuccessful, if memberships would decline to pay assessments, if 
that was a necessity." Id. at 21: 11-15. 
• Defendant purchased the Club Property as "an investment on the part of the Golf 
Club at Black Rock for the purpose of development and sale of the property and 
membership agreements or memberships." Id. at 26: 16-19 ( emphasis added). 
• Defendant engaged in detailed negotiations over the terms of the membership 
agreement. Id. at 29: 16-25-30:7. 
• Defendant agreed to grant the Members a right of first refusal so that "if the 
current investor group decided to sell the property that the existing members 
would have the right to first refusal to purchase it." Rummel Dep. at 31 :5-10. 
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• Defendant will sell the Club Property "at the point in time that we can get it 
profitable, it would be our intentions to offer it up to the membership to buy. That 
would be our intentions." Id. at 34:3-9. 
• If the golf club was profitable, Defendant intends to "continue to run it." Id. at 
34:10-17. 
• "The primary goal was, yes, to keep the club operating, but also, from an investor 
standpoint, to be able to have the ability if it wasn't to sell it as anything we 
wanted to sell it as. If we wanted to sell it as a circus, we could do that." Id. at 
38:15-22. 
• "But for sure, our number one intention is to, you know, remain as a golf club. 
But if that's - if that wasn't available, then we would do something else." Id. at 
44:11-13. 
Defendant admits the purpose that it purchased the Club Property was to develop and sell 
memberships in a golf club. Defendant did not purchase the Club Property for the purpose of 
development and sale of the Club Property. 
Defendant may convert the Club Property into some other use, such as a circus, if the golf 
club is not profitable. Defendant will likely argue that it does intend to develop and sell the 
property if the current plan to operate a golf club is not profitable. However, an intent to develop 
and sell the property contingent on future events does not meet the requirement of Section 27. 7. 
Section 27.7 provides that the purchaser must be one "who takes title to all or part o(the 
Property in a bulk purchase for the purpose of development and sale." The plain reading of this 
phrase leads to only one conclusion: the purchaser must purchase part of the property to develop 
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Property and sell the Property. This simple proposition needs no expositor, but abundant 
caution does no harm. Therefore, the phrase will be broken down 
• "Property" is the noun. 
• "in a bulk purchase" is the manner in which the Property is purchased. 
• "for the purpose of development and sale" is the reason that the Property is 
purchased. 11 
"Development" means "l. substantial human-created change to improved or unimproved 
real estate, including the construction of buildings or other structures. 2. An activity, action, or 
alteration that changes undeveloped property into developed property." BLACK'S LAW 
DICTIONARY (9th ed. 2009). The Property is developed. Therefore, it could not have been 
purchased for the purpose of development. Moreover, Defendant admits that it has no plans to 
redevelop the Property. 
The Club Property must be purchased for the purpose of development and for the purpose 
of sale. "Sale" means "1. The transfer of property or title for a price. 2. The agreement by which 
such a transfer takes place. • The four elements are (1) parties competent to contract, (2) mutual 
assent, (3) a thing capable of being transferred, and ( 4) a price in money paid or promised." 
BLACK'S LA w DICTIONARY (9th ed. 2009). Defendant stated that it intends to sell memberships 
in a golf club, not the Club Property for the foreseeable future. Therefore, it did not purchase the 
Club Property for the purpose of development and sale. 
Defendant does not meet the definition of a Successor Declarant under Section 2.50 and 
Section 27. 7 of the Declaration because it did not "take title to all or part of the Property in a 
11 English has two articles: the and a/an. "The" is used to refer to specific or particular nouns; a/an is used to modify 
non-specific or non-particular nouns. "The" is referred to the definite article and a/an the indefinite article. For 
example, ifI say, "Let's read the book," I mean a specific book. IfI say, "Let's read a book," I mean any book rather 
than a specific book. 
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purchase for the purpose of development and sale." Therefore, it cannot exercise the Special 
Declarant Rights and other Declarant' s rights provided for in the Declaration. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
There is no question of fact. Though Defendant purchased part of the Property, it did not 
do so in a "bulk purchase". Moreover, the deposition testimony of Roger Rummel makes it clear 
that the Defendant purchased the Club Property for a purpose other than development and sale of 
the Club Property. The assignment of the Declarant's rights to Defendant is not pem1itted under 
Section 27.7 of the Declaration. 
Plaintiffs request that this Court enter an order finding that the Defendant does not 
qualify to exercise the Declarant's rights under Section 27.7 of the Declaration. 
DATED this 19th day of October, 2011. 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
By(2~ 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of October, 2011, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all counsel of 
record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Honorable John T. Mitchell 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 West Garden Avenue 
















Telecopy (FAX) 208-446-1132 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
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PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
Ste 102 
250 Northwest Blvd 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814-2971 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Facsimile: (208) 664-4125 
Email: ois@-lukins.com 
20 II 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
SKY CANYON PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 1 
NO. CV-2011-2786 
19 PH 2: 21 
limited liability company; ROBERT C. 
SAMUEL; JOE K. DONALD AND LISBETH 
LILLEMORE DONALD, husband and wife; 
WAYNE A. GIANOTTI AND CAROLYN M. 
GIANOTTI, Trustees of the Gianotti 
Revocable Trust U-A dated January 29, 1991; 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER J. SMITH IV 
RUSSELL M. WICKS AND EVELYN L. 
WICKS, husband and wife; BUDDY C. 
STANLEY AND JUDITH L. STANLEY, 
Trustees of the Stanley Family Trust dated 
February 26, 2004; CRAIG R. FALLON AND 
M. ELLEN FALLON, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER J. SMITH IV: I 
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PETER J. SMITH IV, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am the Attorney for the Plaintiffs in this case. 
2. I am familiar with the facts. 
3. I am over the age of 18 and competent to testify to the facts stated herein. 
4. Attached to this Affidavit are aerial photos of the real property purchased by 
The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, obtained from the Kootenai County map website, October 
16, 2011, identified as follows. 
a. Tract "A" (two pages) 
b. Tract "C" Seventh Addition (two pages) 
c. Lot 1, Block 8 (Club House Lot) 
d. A portion of Tract "C" (Portion ofKimberlite Drive 
e. West 150 feet ofN Yi SW 11,i. SE 11,i. and Gov't Lot 10 
f. Lot 1, Block 15 
5. These maps are provided to the Court for the purpose of illustrating the property 
owned by The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC. 
6. They are not provided to the Court as an accurate depiction of the boundaries 
purchased, but are provided for illustrative purposes only. 
7. Also attached to this affidavit are true and correct copies of the portions of the 
deposition transcript of Roger Rammel cited to by the Plaintiffs in the Memorandum in Support 
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of the Motion for Summary Judgment. The portions of the transcript that are cited to in the 
Memorandum are highlighted in yellow. 
DATED this 19th day of October, 2011. 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
Byfl-~ 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
ISB #6997 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 19th day of October, 2011. 
Kristine M. Scott 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of October, 2011, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all 
counsel of record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Honorable John T. Mitchell 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 West Garden Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
















Telecopy (FAX) 208-446-1132 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
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http://kcearth.ke gov .us/map/ default.html 10/16/2011 
Tract "A" 
Parcel ID Owner Name 
~ - 0770:-000- 00A- A J GOLF CLUB AT BLACK RO 
0 - 0770-000-00A- B GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROC 
0 - 0770-000-00C-C GOLF CLUB AT BLACK R 
http://kcearth.kcgov.us/map/ default.html 10/16/2011 
Tract "A" 
0-0770-000-00A-A GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROC 
0-0770-000-00A-B I GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROC 
0-0770-000- 00C-C GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROC 
0-0770•015-001-0 GOLF CLUB AT BLACK RO 
LRSN: 77678 
Parcel Number: 0-0770-000-00A-B 
Appr Dist: C TRS: 484W17E2 
incorporeUon: NONE 
Owner Infonnc1tion: 
GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK THE 
18168 S KJMBERLITE OR 
COEUR O ALENE, 10 83814 
Site Address: 
Legal DescriptJon: 
BLACK ROCK, PTN OF TR A lN CODE 
AREA 087-000 
http://kcearth.kcgov.us/map/ default.html 10/16/2011 
~::!:~7, I IU!l.11 11 I 
Trnct "C'. Seventh Addition (1) 
0 - 0774-003-013- 0 
0-0776-008· 001-A 
0-0778- 000- 00C- A 
LRSN: 85348 
Parcel Number: 0 - 0778-000-00 C-A 
Appr Dist: C TRS: 484W08G7 
Incorporation: NONE 
Owner Information: 
GOLF CLUB AT B LACK ROCK THE 
18168 S KlMBERLITE DR 
COEUR D ALENE, I D 83814 
Site Address: 
Legal Description: 
BLACK ROCK 7TH ADD, PTN OF TAX • ' 
#22163 IN TCA 067-000 UN SEC 91 , "" 
http://kcearth.kcgov.us/map/default.html 10/16/2011 
IJU! 
Tract "C". Seventh Addition (2) 
0-0776-008-001- A 
0 -0778- 000- 00C-A GOLF CLUB AT BLACK R, 
~-0778-000-00C-B I GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROC 
LRSN: 85355 
Parcel Number: 0 - 0778-000-00C-B 
Appr Dist: C TRS: 484W16NW 
Incorporation: NONE 
Owner Information: 
GOLF CLUB AT .BLACK RO CK THE 
18168 S KIMBERUTE DR 
COEUR D ALENE, I D 8 38 14 
Site Address: 
18934 S CLUB HOUSE D R 
COEUR D ALENE 
Legal Description: 
BLACK ROCK 7TH ADD, PTN O F TAX 
#22163 IN TCA 087- 000 fIN SEC 16 & 
"' l 
; , .... : 
http://kcearth.ke gov. us/map/default.html 10/16/2011 
!), I .!._t u;gr-_.,...- _ -,-_...,.., ""'.f'll--..•. "".., ..:Ji:'...,...2l""· .,.;$"""-,...Hf- - .,G\.,.·.,.P!'f2-•-2"',,.""'!',;_fi_. - 'If'-..,. 
Lot 1. Block 8 (Club House Lot) 
0 - 0770- 000-00C-C 
0-0770-015-001-0 
0-0774-003-013-0 
0 - 0776- 008- 001-A l GOLF CLU B AT Bl.ACK ROC 
0 - 0778- 000-00C-A 
UtsN: 82791 
Parcel Number: 0-0776-008-001 -A 
Appr Dist: C TRS: 4 84W08G7 
Incorporation: NONE 
Owner Information: 
GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK THE 
18168 S KIMBERLITE DR 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
Site Address: 
18168 S KlMBERLITE DR 
COEUR D ALENE 
Legal Description: 
BLACK ROCK 5TH ADD, LT 1 BLK 8 EX 
TAX #20559 
http://kcearth.kcgov.us/map/default.html 10/16/2011 
•Pt""'--·'-----. - ~._. __ _:_p _ __ p_4,nc:::~-....... ~-,,_.... __ .....-_ =-+ _ -. W J' . ~ 
A nmtinn nf Trnd "C" (Portion of Kimherlite Drive) 
0-0770-000- 00A- A 
0-0770-000-00A-B GOLF CLUB AT BLACK RO 
0-0770-000-00C-C j GOLF CLUB AT BLACK RO 
Llt.sN: 85489 
Parcel Number: 0-07 7 0-0 00-00 C-C 
Appr Dist:: C TRS: 4 S4W0 8 G7 
Incorporation: NONE 
Owner Information: 
GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK THE 
18168 S KIMBERLITE DR 
COEUR O ALENE, ID 8 3814 
Site Address: 
Legal Description: 
BIACK ROCK , TAX Z- 2 0 603 IN T R C 
... 
f PTN KlMBERUTI: DRl , • 
) 
) 
http://kcearth.ke gov. us/map/default.html 
WSW' 
West 150 Feet ofN 1/2 SW 1/4 SE 1/4 and Gov't Lot 10 
10/16/2011 
0 · 0776-008- 00 l · A 
0 - 0778-000- 00C- A 
0-0778-000-00C-B 
48N04W~-S57Sl GOLF CLUB AT BLACK RO 
LRSN: 77594 
Parcel Number: 48N04W-09-8575 
Appr Dist: C TRS: 484W09 
IncorporaUon: NONE 
Owner Information: 
GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK TH E 
18168 S KIMBERLITE DR 
COEUR D AL ENE, ID 83814 
Site Address: 
17666 S CLUB HOUSE DR 
COEUR D ALENE 
Legal Description: 
W 150' OF TAX #13242 [IN SW-SE] 
http://kcearth.kcgov.us/map/ default.html 10/16/2011 
i ..... J t t 1 li!l 1'V..I a et rr r I If a.,-A - - . ,_._ .N CJ & 
T ,ot 1. Block 15 
o-ono-000-ooc-c GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROC 
0-0770-015-00:-ol GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROC 
0-0774-003-013-0 GOLF CLUB AT BLACK R 
0-0776- 008-001-A 
LR.SN: 77777 
Parcel Number: 0-0770 -015-001 -0 
Appr Dist:: C TRS: 484W16NE 
Incorporat:ion: NONE 
Owner Information: 
GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK THE 
18168 S KIMBERLITE DR 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
Sit:e Address: 
6986 W ROCKFORD BAY RD 
COEUR D ALENE 
Legal Description: 
BLACK ROCK, LT 1 BLK 15 
Page 2 I Page 4 
(6) DEPOSITION OF ROGER RUMMEL was APPEARAN 
PETER J. SMITH, IV, Attorney at Law, of the Law Office 
of Lukins & Annis, 601 E. Front Avenue, Suite 502, 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, appearing for and on behalf 
of the Plaintiffs 
JOHN MAGNUSON, Attorney at Law, of the Law Office of 
; John Magnuson, 1250 Northwood Center Ct., Coeur 
~ d'Alene, Idaho 83814, appearing for and on behalf of 
I the Defendant 
t 














taken on behalf of the Plaintiffs, on this 30th day of 
August, 2011, at the Law Office of Lukins & Annis, 
601 E. Front Avenue, Suite 502, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
before M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc., by Anita W. 
Self, Court Reporter and Notary Public within and for 
the State of Idaho, to be used in an action pending in 
the District Court of the First Judicial District for 
9 the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, 
10 said cause being Case No. CV-2011-2786 in said Court. 
11 AND THEREUPON, the following testimony was 
12 adduced, to wit: 
13 ROGER RUMMEL, 
14 having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, the 
15 whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to 
16 said cause, deposes and says: 
17 EXAMINATION 
18 BY MR. SMITH: 
19 Q. Good morning, Mr. Rummel. My name is Peter 
20 Smith. I'm the attorney for the plaintiffs in this 
21 case at Lukins & Annis. 
22 Have you ever had your deposition taken 
23 before? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. What was that regarding? 
Page 3 Page 5 
INDEX 
TESTIMONY OF ROGER RUMMEL 
; Examination by Mr. Smith 
s 
7 DEPOSITION EXHIBITS: 
9 NO. DESCRIPTION 
~ 1 - Warranty Deed 






3 - Conditional Assignment of Declarant Rights 48 
4 - Kootenai County Title Company letter 48 
5 - Membership Agreement 48 
6 - the Golf Club at Black Rock Membership Plan 48 
7 - E-mail dated September 16, 2010 48 
8 - E-mail dated October 10, 2010 48 
9 - Letter dated October 29, 2010 48 
10 - Letter dated November 1, 2010 48 
11 - the Golf Club at Black Rock "Saved" letter 
dated 2/28/2011 48 
1 A. Land deal in Montana. 





A. R-o-g-e-r, R-u-m-m-e-1. 
Q. Where do you currently reside? 
6 A. Scottsdale, Arizona. 
7 Q. Are you a member of the Club at Black Rock, 
8 LLC? 
9 A. No. 
10 Q. What is your role with the Club at Black 
11 Rock, LLC? 
12 A. I have no role. 
13 Q. You are here as a representative of that 
14 limited liability company for this deposition, correct? 
15 A. I am here as the representative of the Golf 
16 Club at Black Rock, LLC. 
17 Q. The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Perhaps I misspoke. You are a member of the 
20 Golf Club at Black Rock? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Are you the managing member of the Golf Club 
23 at Black Rock, LLC? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. From here on out, if you don't mind, I'm 



















































Page 6 Page 8 
going to refei to it as the Golf Club unless otherwise 
indicated. Is that okay? 
A. Sure. 
Q. How long have you been a member of the Golf 
Club at Black Rock, LLC? 
A. Since its inception. 
Q. What was it formed? 
A. November 1st, 2010, I believe. I think -- I 
think that's the date. 
Q. And at that point in time the LLC was formed 
for what purpose? 
A. For the development and sale of the property 
there and the memberships for the club. 
Q. Okay. Let's be very specific. The property 
where? 
A. The property that we purchased from West 
Sprague. 
Q. And that property is commonly referred to as 
what? 
A. The Golf Club at Black Rock. 
Q. And the LLC was formed for the purpose of 
purchasing that property; is that what you said? 
A. It was for the purpose of developing and 
selling of memberships and the property, number one. 
Number two, if that was not possible, we reserved the 
Page 7 
right to sell the property for other purposes. 
Q. Okay. When you refer to development and sale 
of memberships, memberships in what? 
A. Memberships at the Golf Club. 
Q. Like a country club type membership? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What type of memberships are available at the 
Golf Club? 
A. There was charter members, there was full 
membership. I think we've developed a junior 
membership. But primarily it was initially a charter 
member and the full membership. 
Q. Do you know how many memberships have been 
sold? 
A. I believe it to be 165. 
Q. And of those memberships, do you know how 
many were charter members? 
A. I believe it was 127. 
Q. And how many of those memberships were full 
members? 
A. I'm just going by recollection, but I think 
it was 22, and there was 8 social members. I forgot to 
tell you social members. 
Q. Is the Golf Club offering junior members as 
well? 
1 at it, but -- and we've 
2 discussed it. It's not really been fully developed. 
3 Q. Prior to the formation of the Golf Club at 
4 Black Rock, LLC, which you represented was around 
5 November 1st of 2010, was there an effort to advertise 
6 the sale of memberships in the new golf club? 
7 A. Prior to? 
8 Q. Um-hmm. 
9 A. There was a survey done of who might be 
10 interested. There was no attempt to sell. 
11 Q. Was there a Membership Plan drafted and 
12 distributed to who would become future members of the 
13 Golf Club? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And was there a Membership Agreement that was 
16 also drafted and distributed for the folks to review? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Was there an escrow account set up at 
19 Kootenai Title to take deposits? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And that was.all done prior to November 1st 
22 of 2010? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. On November 1st of 2010 you acquired the 
25 property from West Sprague; is that correct? 
Page 9 
1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. At that point in time, the property that you 
3 acquired, was it developed? 
4 A. Well, yes. 
5 Q. How was it developed? 
6 A. I'm not understanding what your question is. 
7 Q. You purchased some property from West 
8 Sprague. Was it raw land? 
9 A. Part of it's raw land. Part of it was the 
10 golf course. 
11 Q. So it had a golf course constructed on it? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. And that's known as -- was the Club at Black 
14 Rock? 
15 A. Um-hmm, prior to. 
16 Q. And it's been an operating golf course for 
17 several years now, correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Are there any other improvements made to the 
20 property that you purchased other than the golf course 
21 itself? 
22 A. Are there any other improvements? 
23 Q. At the Golf Club, the property that the Golf 
24 Club purchased from West Sprague. 
25 A. Yeah, there's a clubhouse, there's a swimming 
ERRATA SHEET FOR ROGER RUMMEL - GOLF CLUB BLACK ROCK, LLC 
30(B)(6) 
PAGE: LlNE: REASON FOR CHANGE: READS: SHOULD READ: 
7 15 Incorrect number was given as a "I believe it to be "I believe it to be 172." 
resporue. 165." 
7 18 Incorrect number was given as a "I believe it was "I believe it was 122." 
response. 127." 
7 21-23 See Addendum A. See Addendum A See Addendum A 
8 10 Incorrect answer based on "There was no "There was an attempt to 
misunderstanding of question. attempt to sell." elicit interest in 
memberships prior to 
November 1, 2010 to assist 
in the determination of the 
viability of purchasing the 
Golf Club." 
17 20-22 Incorrect answer. "I believe that it "The purchase price of the 
was four and a half Golf Course was $6 
million dollars; is million.'' 
that correct?" 









pool, there's -- I don't kn 
mean --
at you're -- but I 
Q. I'm just trying to get a lay of the land. 
Page 
4 What's on the property that you purchased? 
5 A. Okay. There's a --
6 Q. There's a clubhouse? 
7 A. There's a clubhouse, there's a pool, there's 
8 a pool bar, there's a tennis court. You know, that's 
9 about it. 
10 Q. And in making representations prior to 
11 November 1st of 2010, did you inform folks that the 
Page 
A. is no plans at this time. The only 
3 
time that would come into play is if the golf course 
doesn't survive. 
4 Q. And do you have any idea when the decision 
5 will be made whether or not the golf course could 
6 survive? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Do you have any idea of what conditions would 
9 need to be met to determine if the golf course would 
10 not survive? 
11 A. No. 
12 property would be used as a golf course in the future 12 Q. Have the members that bought in been provided 
13 if they joined the club? 13 any conditions, statements from the LLC regarding when 
14 A. I don't know as we made any real 14 that could occur? 
15 representations. I mean, it was -- the intent for sure 15 A. No. 
16 was to become a golf course, but we certainly reserved 16 Q. Have they been made any promises that they 
17 the right to, if it didn't pan out as a golf club, that 17 would receive their money back if that were to occur? 
18 we would figure out some future use for it. 18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And I want to talk about the second portion 19 Q. And what exactly were those promises? 
20 of your statement regarding the reservation of rights 20 A. They're in the membership agreements. 
21 in a minute. 21 Q. And the LLC has all of those documents, I 
22 But at the point in time before you acquired 22 assume? 
23 the property and you were looking for interest, were 23 A. Yeah. 
24 you soliciting people to become members of a golf club? 24 Q. Have they been amended since they were 
25 A. Yes. 25 originally drafted? 
Page 11 Page 1: 
1 Q. And after you acquired the property on 1 
2 November 1st of 2010, did those representations of join 2 
3 a golf club continue? 3 
4 A. Yes. 4 
5 Q. And do they continue to this day? 5 
6 A. Yes. 6 
7 Q. Are you still actively soliciting new members 7 
8 to the Golf Club? 8 
9 A. Yes. 9 
10 Q. I want to talk a little bit about the second 10 
11 part of the reservation of rights. 11 
12 Do you have any plans for development of the 12 
13 property that you -- that the LLC acquired from West 13 
14 Sprague Holdings? 14 
15 A. We've only owned the property for eight 15 
16 months so, you know, we really haven't gotten into it 16 
1 7 to that point. 17 
18 Q. You stated earlier that, you know, there 18 
19 seems to be some financial conditions upon whether or 19 
20 not the property is changed; is that correct? 20 
21 A. I don't believe I said that. 21 
22 Q. Well, back to the reservation, then, of using 22 
23 the property for some other use, what plans are there 23 
24 to use the property for something other than a golf 24 
25 course? 25 
A. Yeah, a number of times to try to -- well, 
they haven't been amended since they were -- excuse 
me -- since they were totally finalized. 
Q. Okay. And when were they totally finalized, 
from your recollection? 
A. I couldn't tell you. That thing went on for 
so long that it was just a goat rope. 
Q. They were finalized by November 1st of 2010? 
A. I'm not sure. 
Q. The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, purports to 
hold the declarant rights in the Homeowners 
Association; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Does the LLC have any intent to exercise 
those declarant rights? 
MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Form of the 
question. It's vague. 
BY MR. SMITH: 
Q. Can you answer the question the way I stated 
it? 
A. No. 
Q. The deciarant rights that the LLC hoids, do 
you know what those are? 
A. No. 
Q. You understand that they hold what we would 
www.mmcourt.com RUMM ROGER - THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC 1 
Page 14 Page 16 
1 call dec!arant rights; is that correct? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Is it correct that the LLC is appointing the 
4 Board of Directors of the Homeowners Association? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Are there any plans on behalf of the LLC to 
7 turn the declarant rights over to the members? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. And why aren't there plans to do that? 
10 A. We want to reserve our rights as owners of 
11 the club or as the investor group to do what we see fit 
12 with the club. 
13 Q. And what exactly do you see those plans 
14 being? 
15 A. We don't have any idea at this time. I just 
16 got done telling you that we've only owned it for eight 
17 months. 
18 Q. So currently the declarant rights have no 
19 real use to you; you have no idea what they'll be used 
20 for? 
21 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Argumentative. 
22 Assumes facts not in evidence. Calls for speculation. 
23 If you understand the question, go ahead and 
24 answer it. 



























BY MR. SMITH: 
Q. You don't understand the question or no was 
the answer to the question? 
A. I don't understand the question. 
Q. Okay. Does the LLC have any plans to annex 
property into what is commonly referred to as Black 
Rock? 
A. Not at this time, to my knowledge. 
Q. Does the LLC own any real property outside of 
the Black Rock community; in other words, outside the 
original plat or PUD? 
A. I don't know if the Beach Club is considered 
outside that or not. 
Q. The Beach Club is lot 1, block 15, I believe, 
of the plat. And I'll represent that to you, that it 
appears to be within the plat. 
A. Okay. Then the answer would probably be no. 
Q. Okay. Does the LLC have any intent to 
develop parcels on Polo Cielo for a maintenance barn? 
A. No. 
Q. I want to !ook at a couple of documents if we 
could here. 




1 BY MR. SMITH: 
2 Q. The binder that's in front of you has some 
3 tabbed documents. Just for ease of reference, we're 
4 going to refer to those by tab numbers. 
5 Could you turn to tab number 1, the documents 
6 immediately following that? 
7 Have you ever seen that document before? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. What do you recognize it to be? 
10 A. The warranty deed for the property that we 
11 purchased. 
12 Q. This was the property we talked about a 
13 little bit earlier that you acquired on November 1, 
14 2010? 
15 A. Okay. 
16 Q. What was the purchase price paid for this 
17 property? 
18 A. I don't think that's of any relevance. 
19 Q. I think that's for the judge to decide 
20 whether it's relevant or not, but --
21 MR. MAGNUSON: You can answer that. It's 
22 already a public record through the tax appeal process. 
23 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
24 MR. MAGNUSON: And are you referring to the 



























Club property, because I don't know -- I want to make 
sure your answer -- he knows the question. 
BY MR. SMITH: 
Q. Let me rephrase it and we'll get there. 
The warranty deed that you're looking at has 
a legal description attached to it as Exhibit A. I 
will represent to you, and we can confirm it later, but 
this does not include the parcel described as lot one, 
block 15, which would be located on the water across 
the road from Rockford Bay. 
A. So it's everything with the exception --
Q. Correct. 
MR. MAGNUSON: It's the golf course --
MR. SMITH: It's the golf course. 
MR. MAGNUSON: -- as he's using that term 
today. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. 
MR. MAGNUSON: His question was what was the 
purchase price of the golf course. 
THE WITNESS: Right. I believe that it was 
broken out -- I believe that it was four and a half 
million dollars; is that correct? 













11 BY MR. SMITH: 
Q. And counsel just mentioned there's a tax 2 
appeal going on on this propertyi is that correct? 3 
A. Yes. 4 
Q. And you're familiar with that process? 5 
A. He is. 6 
Q. You know it's going on? 
A. Yeah, I know it's going on. 




10 property -- not the marina property -- the lot 1, block 10 
11 15 on the water? 11 
12 A. I believe so, yes. 12 
13 Q. It's true that you -- do you recall if you 13 
14 acquired that property on the water from West Sprague 14 
15 Avenue Holdings, LLC? 15 
16 A. I believe so, yes. 16 
17 Q. And -- okay. Could you turn to the document 17 
18 labeled as -- I mean shown on tab 2, please? Take a 18 









Q. Do you recognize the document? 
A. Yep. 
Q. What do you recognize it to be? 








1 West Sprague to the Golf Club. 1 
2 Q. Why did the Golf Club request an assignment 2 
3 of the declarant rights? 3 
4 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Assumes facts not 4 
5 in evidence. 5 
6 THE WITNESS: So I -- 6 
7 BY MR. SMITH: 7 
8 Q. Did the LLC request that Washington Trust 8 
9 Bank assign the declarant rights to it? 9 
10 A. Yes. 10 
11 Q. And why did it do that? 11 
12 A. We wanted to preserve the declarant rights. 12 
13 Q. Preserve them for? 13 
14 A. For our future use. 14 
15 Q. Again, I think you've testified earlier that 15 
16 you have no idea what future use that would be; is that 16 
17 correct? 17 
18 MR. MAGNUSON: Objection. Mischaracterizes 18 
19 the witness's testimony. 19 
20 BY MR. SMITH: 20 
21 Q. For what purpose did you have Washington 
1
21 
22 Trust assign the declarant rights to the LLC? 22 
23 A. For the purpose of future use of the property 23 
24 and our ability to control them. 24 
25 Q. Okay. So the future use of the property is 25 
Page 20 
hat future use are you considering when 
you're getting an assignment? 
A. Any future use. 
You have no idea what future use, just any? 
A. Right. 
Q. And what was the second point, preservation 
of the property? 
MR. SMITH: Perhaps the court reporter can 
read back to us, what was the purpose of the property, 
and the second portion of that statement that the 
witness made? 
(Whereupon, the reporter read back the 
requested portion.) 
BY MR. SMITH: 
Q. On the control issue, what are you attempting 
to control? 
A. We're trying to protect our investment. 
Q. Your investment in the Golf Club? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How do possession of declarant rights assist 
you in protecting your investment? 
A. I believe it just gives us more flexibility. 
Q. Flexibility to do what? 
A. To do whatever we would like with regards to 
our investment. 
Page 21 
Q. I want to be really, really clear here. At 
this point -- let me rephrase that question. 
You want to do whatever you would like with 
the property, but you don't have any idea what you're 
going to do with it; is that accurate? 
A. In the event that the golf course would fail, 
then we would certainly want the ability to pursue 
anything else that would become available. 
Q. And the failure of the golf course, how do 
you determine when that will occur? 
A. Well, at the point in time that -- at the 
point in time that we either didn't have enough members 
to pay the bills or it was -- or it would become 
unsuccessful, if memberships would decline to pay 
assessments, if that was a necessity. 
Q. How many members will it take to make the 
Golf Club viable? 
A. Probably 200. 
Q. And currently -- I think you testified there 
were 167 members currently? 
A. 165, I believe, Peter. 
Q. At the point in time that you were seeking 
memberships and are seeking memberships or members 
today, are you disclosing to them that we go~. a
members to make this viable? U 
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ng-wise, this document was distributed 1 
2 
3 
represented to be Novembe 10, what was the 
purpose of forming that entity? 
A. Well, the purpose of forming the entity was 
4 to tie us -- I mean, tie all of the members together. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. And giving us different rights and remedies 
7 as any operating agreement would. 
8 Q. Who was the organizer of this group in 
9 getting them together to form the LLC? 
10 A. Well, I think it was kind of a mutual deal, 
11 but I guess you would say it would be myself, Ron 
12 Pratte and Bill Morrow. 
13 Q. And in forming the LLC, what did you 
14 represent to the other members as to why the LLC would 
15 be formed; what was its business purpose? 
16 A. It was an investment on the part of the 
17 investors to buy the Golf Club at Black Rock for the 
18 purpose of development and sale of the property and 
19 membership agreements or memberships. 
20 Q. And in the LLC's purpose of being formed as 
21 you just described it, was one of the purposes as well 
22 to, quote, save, end quote, the Golf Club? 
23 A. There was people saying that. I mean, yeah, 
24 we -- I mean, obviously it was protection of 
25 investments as well, but of our own investments. 
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1 Q. Your own investments in what? 
2 A. The property that we already owned up there. 
3 Q. The lots that you owned? 
4 A. Right. 
5 Q. From your perspective, or the LLC's 
6 perspective -- from the LLC's perspective, was there 
7 an imminent danger that the golf course could be turned 
8 into something else or stop operating as a golf course? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Was that one of the motivating factors for 
11 the members to join this LLC and purchase the property? 
12 A. I can't speak for every member's motivation. 
13 Q. I'd like to turn to tab number 4, please. 
14 Do you recognize that document? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Now, what do you recognize it to be? 
17 A. That was the letter that was attached -- to 
18 the people that were wanting to join the Golf Club at 
19 Black Rock, it was a letter that was attached to the 
20 escrow agent. 
21 Q. What was the purpose of this document, as you 
22 recall? 
23 A. If for some reason the sale did not go 
24 through, then it would give the people the opportunity 
25 to get their money back. 
Q. I : 
L 
3 
to potential future members prior to the dose on 
November 1st of 2010? 
4 A. I believe so, yes. 
5 Q. Turn to tab number 5, please. After you've 
6 had a chance to look at that document, I want to know 
7 if you recognize it. 
8 A. Yeah. 
9 Q. You recognize the document? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. What do you recognize it to be? 
12 A. I recognize it to be the Membership 
13 Agreement. 
14 Q. If you look at page one of the document at 
15 the very bottom of the page --
16 MR. MAGNUSON: Counsel, can I ask a question 
17 here? 
18 MR. SMITH: Certainly. 
19 MR. MAGNUSON: It's only for the purposes of 
20 getting the record clear. 
21 The Membership Agreement went through 
22 numerous iterations over a protracted period of time, 
23 and I don't know that -- without the advent of having a 
24 whole stack of them, I just -- can you point us to 
25 where this fell in the process, if you know? 
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1 MR. SMITH: I'm going to ask that question 
2 right now. 
3 MR. MAGNUSON: Thanks. 
4 BY MR. SMITH: 
5 Q. If you could turn to page one and look at the 
6 very bottom of that document, or any page, I guess. 
7 Do you see the footer at this bottom that 
8 says, "Initial Offering Membership Agreement 9.8.10"? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. This Membership Agreement -- tell me if you 
11 agree with this statement -- it appears to be dated 
12 September 8, 2010. 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. You would agree with that? 
15 A. Um-hmm. 
16 Q. Do you know if this was the final draft of 
17 the Membership Agreement? 
18 A. If this is dated 9-8 of 2010, I'm just trying 
19 to recall the timing of a number of meetings that we 
20 had with Craig Fallon, with Bob Samuel, with Ryker 
21 Young, with Bob Clement, that we were changing a number 
22 of things. And I -- to be honest with you, I can't 
23 tell you for sure if this was the final draft or not. 
24 Q. Let's discuss the changes that they 
25 requested. What changes did they request? 
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A. Too many to even discuss. I mean; it started l 1 
out with a couple, and it just kept going on and on and 2 
on, so I can't -- 3 
Q. Does the LLC have in its files all of the 4 
drafts of the Membership Agreement as well as a final 5 
copy of the Membership Agreement? 6 
A. I'm sure we do. 7 
Q. Turn the page to the next document, which 8 
is -- 9 
A. Okay. 10 
Q. -- behind tab number 6. 11 
A. Um-hmm. 12 
Q. Do you recognize this document? 13 
A. Yes. 14 
Q. Do you see a date at the bottom of that 15 
document on the first page? 16 
A. September 30th, 2010. 17 
Q. Again, I want to ask you if you believe this 18 
is the final copy of the Membership Plan or if this is 19 
an iterations of an earlier Membership Plan? 20 
A. I can't be certain, Peter, but I believe it 21 
probably is. 22 
Q. And the LLC has in its file a final copy of 23 
the Membership Plan; is that correct? 24 
A. Yes. 25 
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Q. Are you aware of a right of first refusal 1 
that was granted to members in the Golf Club under the 2 
Membership Plan? 3 
A. Yes. 4 
Q. Can you explain your understanding of that 5 
right of first refusal to me? 6 
A. My understanding of it is that if the current 7 
investor group decided to sell the property that the 8 
existing members would have the right of first refusal 9 
to purchase it. 10 
Q. Why was that inserted into the Membership 11 
Plan? 12 
A. It was requested by the members to have it in 13 
there, and we agreed to it. 14 
Q. Is it your understanding that that right of 15 
first refusal would also come into play if the Golf 16 
Club limited liability company decided to remove the 17 
golf course? 18 
A. I would say so, yes. 119 
Q. So at that point the offer would be made to 120 
the members to buy the property; is that my 21 
understanding? 22 
A. Yes. 23 
Q. This Membership Plan was distributed to 24 
potential members prior to the Golf Club's purchase of 25 
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the property from 
correct? 
Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC, 
A. I am not sure if it was -- if it was 
distributed prior to. 
Q. Were there any --
A. The plan -- I would say that it probably was, 
though, Peter, yes. 
Q. And it sounds to me like from your 
discussions there were some negotiations that happened 
over the terms of the plan between the potential LLC 
and future members? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And some of those members who were 
negotiating that were Craig Fallon --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- and Bob Samuel --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- and Ryker Young? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you explain to me whether or not you 
have to own a lot in Black Rock to be a member of the 
club? 
A. Not currently. 
Q. When was that changed? 
A. At the time that we purchased the property. 
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Q. Why was that changed, because, previously, am 
I correct that you had to own a lot to be a member of 
the Golf Club? 
A. Right. 
Q. Why was that change made? 
A. The change was made primarily to make 
ourselves more competitive with the culture of the 
world out there today. 
Q. Was there a discussion of that change with 
the potential new members who were buying into the 
club? 
A. Absolutely. I mean, that was a huge selling 
point, that you didn't have to now own land to become a 
member there. And that's typical of lots of clubs 
today given the economic conditions. 
Q. Is it your understanding that the LLC or the 
Golf Club will continue to make memberships available 
to those that don't own lots in Black Rock; is there 
any plan to change that back? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When do you think that will happen? 
A. I'm not sure. 
Q. Is there any plans on the part of the Golf 
Club to sell the property? 
A. Currently? 
1 
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attend the presentation on Saturday, you 1 Q. (Nods head.) 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Is there any time frame that's been discussed 
4 by the limited liability company for selling the Golf 
5 Club? 
6 A. I think that if at the point in time that we 
7 can get it profitable, it would be our intentions to 
8 offer it up to the membership to buy. That would be 
9 our intentions. 
10 Q. And in offering it to the membership, have 
11 you considered what would occur if they did not buy the 
12 property? 
13 A. If they did not buy it? 
14 Q. (Nods head.) 
15 A. Then we'd continue to run it. 
16 Q. As a golf course? 
17 A. If it was profitable, sure. 
18 Q. Can you look at the document behind tab 
19 number 7, please? 
20 A. Okay. 
21 Q. Do you recognize this document? 
22 A. Yep. 
23 Q. You've seen it before? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. If you look at the "From" line of the -- what 
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1 is an e-mail message, do you see that where it says 
2 "From" at the very top of the page down about, oh, six 
3 lines or so? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Danette H. --
6 A. Um-hmm. 
7 Q. -- is listed as the person who sent this 
8 e-mail. Do you know who that is? 
9 A. She was the executive secretary at the time. 
10 Q. If you look further down, there's a reference 
11 to a PowerPoint presentation. Do you know what that 
12 was? 
13 A. That was a presentation that we put on at the 
14 Hampton Inn here in Coeur d'Alene that was put on by 
15 Richard Brooke, who is a member. And we had asked 
16 Richard Brooke to put on this presentation and it was 
17 for the purpose of attracting new members. 
18 Q. This presentation was made by Richard Brooke, 
19 member of the limited liability company? 
20 A. No, member of the club. 
21 Q. Member of the club. When was that 
22 presentation made, from your recollection? 
23 A. Um, I can't remember. 
24 Q. If you look at that line in the e-mail right 
25 before the date of September 16, 2010, it says, "If you 
I 1 were una 
2 can view the PowerPoint or watch the video." 
3 This e-mail was sent out shortly after that 
4 presentation was made; is that correct? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. Did you attend that presentation? 
7 A. Yes, I did. 
8 Q. At that presentation, was there any 
9 representation made that the Golf Club would cease to 
10 operate as a golf club? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. Was there any representation made that there 
13 would need to be at least 200 members for the Golf Club 
14 to be a viable entity? 
15 A. No. 
16 Q. Looking further down in this e-mail, you'll 
17 see that there's a paragraph that starts with "The 
18 question has been asked." Do you see that paragraph? 
19 It's the third paragraph of the body of the e-mail. 
20 A. Question, okay. Yes. 
21 Q. This refers to debt of, quote, the new club, 
22 close quote. Is the new club referred to as what 
23 became the Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC? 
24 A. Yes. 


























Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is the new club debt free? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you see the list of what are termed 
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charter members at the bottom of the page and then at 
the beginning of the second page of this? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are those names of people who had already 
committed to join the new Golf Club at Black Rock? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Turn the page to the document after tab 
number 8. Take a moment to look at that and I'll ask 
you some questions about it. 
A. Okay. 
Q. At the top of the page there's a date of 
October 10, 2010. Do you see that? 
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that that 
is not an accurate date on this document? 
A. No. 
Q. And this appears to me to be a list of 
charter members, full members, social members and an 
honorary member or members. 
Do you agree with that representation? 





at Black Rock, LLC, is rminating all membership 




Q. Okay. In preparing the membership documents, 
the folks listed on this particular e-mail as charter 
4 members and full members, social members, were they 
5 informed of the financial conditions of at least 200 
6 members to make the club viable? 
7 A. No, because I don't think that we had -- we 
8 had that number available to us at the time. The 200 
9 members is just a number at this point in time, Peter. 
10 We didn't have all of our costs in line, or we felt 
11 that there was a number of ways that we could cut 
12 costs, manage the club more properly. So there was no 
13 real number at that time that we could say would make 
14 it viable. 
15 Q. Is it accurate to state that the primary goal 
16 of acquiring the property was to keep the Golf Club 
17 operating? 
18 A. The primary goal was, yes, to keep the club 
19 operating, but also, from an investor standpoint, to be 
20 able to have the ability if it wasn't to sell it as 
21 anything that we wanted to sell it as. If we wanted to 
22 sell it as a circus, we could do that. That's --
23 Q. Subject to a right of first refusal by the 
24 existing members? 



























Q. And prior to the closing of the sale in 
November -- on November 1st of 2010, the Golf Club was 
actively seeking and obtaining commitments from new 
members? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And there was no representation made to any 
of these members that the property would be used as 
anything other than a golf club? 
A. No. 
Q. If you could turn the page to the next tab, 
please, tab number 9. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Do you recognize the letter that's contained 
in that document, addressed to "Member"? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you receive one of those letters? 
A. Yes, um-hmm. 
Q. What is your understanding of what this 
letter did? 
A. What the -- my understanding of what the 
letter did was to inform the Club at Black Rock that it 
was no longer going to be funded, so it was out of 
business. 
Q. By terminating -- if you look at the last 
sentence of the body of the letter, it says, "The Club 
2 
3 A. Yes, sir. 
4 Q. That was one day before the Golf Club at 
5 Black Rock, LLC, acquired the property, correct? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And you were a member of the Club at Black 
8 Rock, LLC? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. So you had your membership terminated as 
11 well? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Did you receive any refund of your initial 
14 deposit in the Club at Black Rock, LLC? 
15 A. No, sir. 
16 Q. Are you aware of anyone that received a 
17 refund of their --
18 A. No, sir. 
19 Q. If you could turn the document to tab number 
20 10, please -- the page to tab number 10, please. Take 
21 a moment and look at that document. 
22 After you get done, tell me if you recognize 
23 it. 
24 A. I recognize it. I wrote it. 



























Q. Who were you writing it to? 
A. To all of the new members that joined in the 
new Golf Club at Black Rock. 
Q. I'd like you to turn to tab number 13, 
please. Take a moment and look at that document, tell 
me if you recognize it. 
Do you recognize that document? 
A. Never seen it before in my life. 
Q. Do you know who Greg Rowley is? 
A. He's our former membership director. 
Q. Membership for the Golf Club at Black Rock? 
A. Right. 
Q. The new club? 
A. Right. 
Q. Okay. You've never seen this document before 
today? 
A. I have not. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Unfortunately, Peter, my computer was --
there was a iot of these e-mail blasts that I wasn't 
getting early on, but I'm just telling you I've never 
seen that document before. 
Q. Okay. Did you have an opportunity to reviewo 
it and read it right now? 
11 
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1 A. Yes, sir. 
2 Q. Is there anything in this document that you 
3 would say is inaccurate? 
4 A. I would say there's a number of things that 
5 are inaccurate, but --
6 Q. What would those be? 
7 A. The group of 10 members; there's 12 of us. 
8 He didn't know who the membership group was at that 
9 time so, I mean -- so that's inaccurate. 
10 This is his version of whatever, and he's --
11 quite honestly, he's a guy that views himself as a 
12 writer or whatever, but the -- I mean, I can't tell you 
13 who he's talked to or whatever when he's making 
14 reference to a member told me this. So I can't really 
15 see the validity of any of it, but this is his view, as 
16 far as I'm concerned. 
17 This is stating "to preserve a lifestyle, not 
18 to make a buck or two." I think we've stated a number 
19 of times that if people think that we're in there for 
20 our health, it's not true. Profit is not a dirty word. 
21 We didn't put up the money that we did without thinking 
22 that we were -- or hoping to make a profit on what --
23 however we ended up trying to sell it, so I think 
24 that's just totally inaccurate. 
25 Q. I think it's been said the only person who is 
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1 not allowed to make a profit is a real estate 
2 developer; isn't that the truth? 
3 A. Probably in today's world. 
4 Q. Back to this document and the topic you just 
5 brought up of profit, what is the plan for the club to 
6 make a profit on its investment; how does it intend to 
7 do that? 
8 A. I don't think that -- I think that's up to 
9 the investor group. I don't think that's for public 
10 knowledge of how we intend to make a profit. I don't 
11 think it's anybody's business. 
12 Q. What's the business plan of the Golf Club? 
13 A. The business plan is to make a profit --
14 Q. Um-hmm. 
15 A. -- and sell it back to the membership at the 
16 point in time that it is viable and that the members 
17 can have it back. But if that's not -- if that's not 
18 available, then it's up to the investor group to figure 
19 that out. 
20 Q. Just so we're clear, at the time the property 
21 was purchased, the investor group intended to have the 
22 goif course or the Golf Club operate as a country club 
23 model? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And it took a lot of steps to make that 
1 happen? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. There were no published plans of taking the 
4 golf course property and turning it into residential 
5 lots, per se? 
6 A. You know, there was no plans, per se, Peter. 
7 I mean, like I say, we just bought the thing, we wanted 
8 to certainly preserve -- give ourselves an opportunity 
9 to get our arms around the whole thing and then decide 
10 what to do. 
11 But for sure, our number one intention is to, 
12 you know, remain as a golf club. But if that's -- if 
13 that wasn't available, then we would do something else. 
14 Q. And just so we're clear, there are no plans 
15 in LLC files somewhere for preliminary plats to change 
16 the nature of the property from a golf course to some 
17 other use? 
18 A. Not at this point. 
19 Q. Have there been any discussions within the 
20 limited liability company since the purchase of the 
21 property to change the nature of the golf course to 
22 something else? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. And, in fact, if the property were to be sold 
25 by the Golf Club, it would first be offered to the 
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1 members as a golf course property, correct --
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. -- under the Membership Plan? 
4 A. Correct. And if that was -- well, never 
5 mind. 
6 Q. If that were --
7 A. If that were not available, it would be the 
8 intentions of refunding their membership deposits per 
9 the plan. 
10 Q. Would there be also a plan of selling the 
11 golf course property as-is to a third party? 
12 A. Could you state that again, please? 
13 Q. The first option is to sell the golf course 
14 property to the members as an operating golf club --
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. -- as a right of first refusal? 
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Is there also thoughts within the LLC to sell 
19 the property to a third party who would operate it as a 
20 golf club as well? 
21 A. Not at this time. 
22 Q. Could you explain how the declarant rights 
23 fall within the strategy of the Golf Club as far as 
24 this property is concerned? 
25 A. Well, I think that we want to reserve our 
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CAP MARKED "1NC PLS 660r ANO MARKED 00 THIS 
-----1 PL1'T WITH THE SYl.tSDL • , Wlll er SET BY JULY 1, 
2002, IN ACCCRDANCE IMTM lDAHO COO( 50-1303 
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THE PCJIIPOSE or THIS SHEET IS ro PROl'IDE A 
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R-1 R[CORO OF SURVEY SY RUSSELL G. HONSAKER. PLS NO. 5289, n~ro IN 
BOO!< 19 Of SUR'-£'1'S. ,i.1 PAGE 25•. REC~DS Of KOOlEN A.1 COUUTY. 
BLOC K SEVEN 
fO: itj,Ur,I. C.<P l't:~ C.P, .tf. -






THE AJRPOSl OF THIS SHE:ET IS 1'0 Dl1AJL fHE 
EWHDARY FOR THE Pl.AT or BUCX ROCK 
fl :;:, 
R- 2 R[COl?Q Of S1JR\l[Y BY (;,Ii.R Y A. i'RAMl, FU NO. 1617. ¥1ltO iN 800< 
S Of SURVEYS. AT PA.CE 41, RECORDS Of 1(0Q1[NA1 COt.iNfY 
R- 3 R[CORO Of SUR\l[Y SY J. RONALD 0UNSU0R(, ?lS NO. 1001 f lt:0 rN 
8DC»< 20 Of SURV(YS. >-.1 PAC( 344. RECORDS Of KOOTCNAi COUNTY 
R-4 R[CQR!) Of" SIJRV["l' BY JMA[S P. M[Ct([ L. P[/LS J4!Jl . i1l[O !N aOOK 
J Of SURVE YS. AT PAGE 60. R[CORCS Of KOO~[r,-.1 CQllN1'Y 
R-5 R(CORO <X SURVEY BY J....u(S ? . l'[ Dl(l. PE /L S 3~51. r1L(!) .N BOOK 
J Of St/R\{YS. Ai PAGE 60. RECORDS Of KOOT[M! CCXJt.(!'Y 
R-6 INSTRIJM[NTS CONlA!N(O IN TH[ COMUJTlJ[NT fQR lJTL[ INSURANC( 
PR( PAR(O BY NORTH l0AH0 l!Tl E CQIAPAt..Y ;,;NQ(R C~IAITM[ NT 
NO. 12525/UPOATE DA TED J\JN[ 27, 2001 
,A.) J(QQ7[NAI [L (CTR1C COOP[RATI\I[ R\GHT- Of-W,t,Y ~AS(M(Nl, (lt(O 
AS !NSTRUUENT NUMBER 1039440. RECORDS or t< OOl ENAl CO:JNl'f 
8) £AS(UfN1 A(;Rf[Ll[ NT Fl!. [O .AS JNSTRUl.l(Nl >1: .. n,19ER 1)30167. 
RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
C) EAS[Ut'.Nl AGRC£ MENi ru:o AS 1~S1RU\.4(Nl ,'l;JMSER 1351 7.19. 
RECORDS Of' KOOT[NAl COUNTY. 
~ 
1. TH[ R[ WAS NO .ATT[I.IPl LU.Of TO SHOW PHYSICAi.. r(.AllJR[S ~ TH[ 
PROPERTY. OR TO SHOW ANY NON- RE C0Fi'O£D (ASEll(NTS. [XC[Pl fOR 
THOSE AS SHOWN HEREON 
2. TH( BOUNDARY iNfORt.tAiJON AS SHOWN t,[R( ()t,,: IS AGREEA.BL[ WITH Tri( 
l.l[ASUR[ IJ[ NTS R[PO!H(O ON lH[ RECORD OF' SvRvfY Rff[R[ NCEO PER R- 1. 
AND Tri ( POS1l10t.1S Cf RECORD l,l{)UUt.l(NTS WERE nu.o VER!fitD. 
). TH£R[ IS AN APPAii:(NT T'rPOCRAPHlCAL ERROR C{).I AINEO IN TH[ CV RV! 
DATA TA.Bl[ SHO\'IN PER R-1 THA T CR[ATt S A NON - TANG[Nt SlltJAl!Ot-i FOR 
CURVE ·c-1· A$ SI-IOl'lt4 hiEREOtt THE POS1l1QN Of Tli( 1J()NUUft1l 3£l't.{£N 
SA.ID CUR VE AHO 1. IN[ \- 1· HAS BEEN ADJJSTEO PER Trl1S ;iu,T TQ REfl [C l 
A •BEST f ::-'" S0~UT1Qt.: (QR Tl'\( [X!STtNC RlCriT-Of-WAY Ah0 I.IQNUl.l[NTS 
Of RECORD, R(SVl TING IN A lANGWT CUR\/( Ar.0 ACCtP'"'8Ll CLOSU RE 
~®lr~ 
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BLICK ROCK P.U.D. 
PHASE J1 
104 03 acres 
N86'55'57"W 1321.88' 
THE IVRPOSE OF THIS SHEET IS TO DETML THE 
BOUND.ARY OF THE f.ASTEJ.ATER TRE.AT/,/ENT 
fACILITY LOT, THE 11/TURE P.U.Ll PHASE II .AND 




































SET 5/8" ~ 30" REBAR w/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED 'INC PLS 6&or 
TO BE SET ON OR BEfORE JJLY 1, 2002 
FOUND 5/8" REBAR 'MTH PLASTIC CAP MARKED "PLS 5289 " UNL[SS 
OTHERW!Sf NOTED 
SET 5/8" i JO" REBAR W/ PLAS1JC CAP MARKED "rNC PLS 6602" 
FOUND MONUMENT 1'S Rff[RENCED PER R-1 & R-- 2. REPLACED 
WiTH s;a· x 30· REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP UAR.<:(D "!NC PLS 6602" 
FOUND QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
~-W(IIIIQ 
.-,-v71.J..&ln , ,a,.m.J111 
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,' • ..,~" ~.... ;-..r, ...... _ .;..~ _.,.. , ~ -----
, ~ ~ . :,: ; ~ r'•SO' S84'22'57"f 1291.20' 
.I ~'t'j, 'ot 1'.,. ... / :g I f'UTVRE OPEN 
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11/lONE (Jfl)m.1311 * FAX a11)m-1111 
• '21 MST S1'JiEE7, 10.rr FALLS, llWIO• 
B-M.4JIL:~-
FIINA.L li'U'l 0/F /!UCE IOCII 
L001ENAJ COUHTf, IDAHO 
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00-0048 OAT[: 7/H/01 SCM!: 1':: 200' CK BY: 
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SET 5/8" x 30" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 5602" 
TO BE SET ON OR BEFORE JULY 1, 2002 




sn 5/8" ~ 30" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARK(O "INC PLS 6502" 
FOUND t.AONUIJENT ,i.,5 REFE.RENC£0 PER R-1 & R-2. REPLACED 
WITH 5/8" ~ 30" R£8AR W/ PLASllC CAP I.IARKEO ·me PLS 6602" 
COMPU1ED P01N1-N01 SE1 
fOUNO CENTER OUAR1ER CORNER 
( IN PEET) 
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',,,, s<'s·IJ- ssnnow 
................... ....... 
............ 
THE PURl'OSE OF THIS SHEET JS TO DE1'.41L A 
PORTION Of CW8 HOUSE DRIVE. PORTIONS or 
THE COlJ' COURSE (TR..ICT A AND TRACT B). OPEN 





















~-------------------- THl?OflARY ACCESS TURN - AR OUND 
I ·~'t ',. ' ' OS:'.MENT TO 9! VACATED Vf> ON 
I ,'>'!'~•' : ' - ~ .... '"' R(PcAl ~ '"'"' '· LOI ), SIi P.11&1 4 or II 
I "TRACT A" > / ••• :~ii .... ,.._,. ---------
1 . ~....... 0 .... -------• <JJ.'·f:,'o Nl91&·12· c s1~·Jn,r~ ~ '""", --------I ,·oi-;,, 100.22" 100.22· ..: ,..._ _____ _ .................... 
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'l@WN&IBIIll? ~i N@IE.1fJHI, f&AIN({j}JE ~ ns~ IE@113IE MJEJnll»JJAN, 
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, Ll:ll(S ANO AOJ>.C(N l TO All 







" y~~i'~~~"';!;co it~~ LOT 
2 6 
't .. TRACT IJ" ffet 
TH£ PURPOSE Of THIS SHil'T JS 1'0 DETAIL A 
PORTION or CWB HOUSE DRIVE. PORT/0,'IS Of THE 
COL! COORS£ (TRACT A AND rRACT Bi THE COL! 
CWRSI MAlhTW!ICE /.bT AND BLOCKS 9 t 10. 
COLT COURSE 






rD. 5/8" R'[B.t.R 
PlS 6602 






Sil PICI 5 or 11 
~~ 
v 
S!HIJEIE'l IFJ!UIIE @IF IE!LIETJl'JEN 
J3¥,:r:: P't;J''.JCID 
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SE1 5/ 8" • 30" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MAR!C(D "1NC PlS ssor 
TO BE SET ON OR B:JOOE .AJL 't' 1, 2002. 
O F'OUNO 5/B" R£8AR wrn, PLASTIC CAP MARl<[O "Pl S 5289" UNLESS 
OTH[RWIS[ NOTE:0 
COMPUTtD PO!NT- NOT sn 
-Slllllflll&f ' ru1INl&I 
~~~~~ 
l'IIONJI(1H)17UJ7f • fAX(lllJm•llll 
, '11 l'OIST STUEl, l'OIST FALLS, tru!IO · 
E-MAIL:~-
FOOL PUT OF ,UC,: IOCZ 
~OOTBIW COONTf, HWIO 
OLlWII l'I: Jllltl D.lT{: 1/2'/01 OWC. I(). OHl0Alfl'U.T- 5C SHEE1 S of 11 








.Al /STIJJBIJ))WJJ:SJJ@N@JF Jl>@!.i.JJ'JJ@NS@JF' SIE!CJJ'JJ@NS 19 j\ J~ .! ii, 
'Jl'@WNSlf!IlIJ! ,i N@!.i.'l11BJ, !.i.AIJll({j}JE, W'JESJr, JE@JJSJE IMIIEmil»JW'lf, 
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~ols 5 & 6. Block 1 ond lo\ 1, Stock H ore ruer~d lor ... eu, to 11:'M: \ht S!ocic Rock 
P.U.0. Coratruclion on these loh is rulflcl•d lo !ht compofltnts required for optrolion 
of o dome,tic woter well to canfo,m lo ldono Otpartmenl ol (nllironmen!ol Oualily 
requnmto\s for a domestic water flell for o commuriilr •ale, sy1tem. 
T 
THI RJRPOSl Of THIS SHEI.T IS TO DCTMl. A 
POR!'ION o, CWB HOUSE DRJVl. A PORTWN or THE 
COLI COURSl {TRACT B). THl SAUS Off/Cl WT AND 
BLCCKS /,ND OPEN SP-'CE TR-'CT K. 
~~ 
SET 5/8" • JO" R[B,1,R W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "tNC PLS 6602' 
TO 6[ SCT ON OR BffDRE J.JL V l, 2002. 
O FOUND 5/ 8~ RCBAR WITH PLASTIC CAP MARKED ~PLS 5289" UNl[SS 
OlH(R'MSE NOTED 
sn ~; e· • )o· R(BAR W/ PlASnc CAP t.lARKtO . INC F'LS 6602. 
G> FOi.iNC t.10NU1J(l,,!T AS RtrERENCto PER R-1 dt R-2, REPLAC[O 
'MTH ~/8• • ::W REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "tNC PLS 6602" 
o COMPUTED POINT-NOl SET 







:SIHIJEIE'Jl' :SIIX @IF IE!LIEU'IEN 
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I ewe HOUSE DRIVE <!' 








~ lilliW"llll.'INli:l<l ~ 
tBONB/lN)77UJ7f • TAX(Jll)m.JI11 
• fJI toST STUET, toS1 FALLS, l/WlO • 
B-JUIL:~-
Fl/UL ,uro, .BUa •ocx 
~OOTBJW COONTf, .llMBO 
mn l'f: JOW ltll.Tt: 1;2,; 01 I owc. 110._oo-oo~T·6C1 SM[fl & of ti 








A1 /JfIJJ$lf1)M£JJ@N@!F MIR1fll@NS@!F SJE<C1fll@N§ ,, 9, 11$ ~ Jli, 
'W))IJYN§lIJJJilfD .{JI N@JR'JJ1BJ, ~<GJE .efJ WJE31f', JJB@lf£JE MJEJ&J[lfj)JL-ON, 




10· DRAIHAC( ANO UllUTT 
(P.Shl::NT ALONC !Nl(RIOR LOT 
UN[S ANO ADJACENT TO >,Lt 
R1CHTS-Of-WAT (iYPICAl) 
·~er~ --c::a:::_ i T 
-SIJZl'Wl'O&!" • ?1.<lfN/i&S 
( IM f"EET) 
I inch= 100 fl., 
~~ 
SH 5/ 8" a 30" R£9AR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARl(£0 "INC PlS 6602" 
TO 8[ sn ~ OR B(rORE JJL Y I. 2002. 
a COMPUTED P01NT-NOl SET 
THE ?JRPOSC OF THJS SHEET IS TO DI:T'JIL liUXKS 
3. ' AND OPEN SPACE TIUCT E AND TIUCT f 
ll:Dllslml.l1 ~ 
1'110/VB (Jfl)17UJ7' • FAX (lllfm•lJJf 
. '1f rorr S1UBT, rorr F ,UJ,S, IDAHO. 
B,.AL4IL:~-
ImUL ~UTOF JJIUCI 1.00: 
!EOO'E'B!W COIQNTT, llMliO 
01m 11: ,ow I OArt 1/21/01 I DWI. "°· oo-oo,or,u1-1tl sHm 7 ,r 11 













§IBIJEJE1! §JEVJEN @IF JEJLJEVIEN 
J3¥- I: f)j ~ F 





















Al 3/JJJEJJ»JWJI§JI@N @IF ]fi>({)JR.Jfll@N§ @IF §!EICJfll@N§ I,~. 1J i Jli, 
7f@TJiYN§!RDIJfJ ~: N@IR.7f!Bl, I!VJ.N<GIE ~ ff.YJE$7f, JE@Jl§JE M!El!ilIDI!A.N, 






lONAUl[ COURT IS A ,o.oo· ACC(SS. 
ORAlNACC ANO Ul lllTY (AS[JJ(tH 
S£R'11NC lOTS 1-'4, 81.0Cl< 11 >-NO 
OPEN SPAC( "TRACT H" 
/~.,;- 10?', 
~f :' ~Oo-~qOo, '\ 
1,- 2 ,' :; . ·-, , \ 
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COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )• :ocr 11 20n 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRU!:: COPY OF 
THE ORIGINAL NOW ON FILE OR RECORDED IN WIS OFFICE 
MAARIAO!/INSTRUMENT# . I lQ905Q600D 
BOOK , o NOT TO SCAL 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES 
CLERK/RECORDER 
0142 
1.690505 Addendum to the 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
of 
Black Rock a Planned Unit Development 
The Declarant, Black Rock Development, Inc., caused to be recorded 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions ("CC&Rs"), of Black Rock, a Planned 
Unit Development, dated July 301\ 2001 and recorded in the office of the 
Kootenai County Recorder on July 31st, 2001, as instrument number 1689309. 
Attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, are Exhibits 
11 8-1" through "B-91", Exhibits of Individual Lot Building Setbacks. 
NOW THEREFORE, this addendum shall be recorded and included as a 
portion of the Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Black Rock, a Planned 
Unit Development. This addendum to the recorded CC&Rs does not take the 
place of the CC&Rs already recorded, and is simply an addition to the same. 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
DECLARANT 
Black Rock Development, Inc. 
an Idaho Corporation 
I, Nancy E. Nick, a notary public In and for the State of Idaho, do hereby certify that on this 81h day 
of August, 2001, personally appeared before me Marshall R. Chesrown. who, being by me first duly sworn, 
declared that he is the President of Black Rock Development, Inc., that he signed the foregoing document 
as President of Black Rock Development, Inc., and that he is authorized to sign on behalf of ack Rock 
Development, Inc. 
Witness my hand and official 
\\\lll#'f'/% 
~~r~9 ....... ~.wd% 
~ ~~OTARy".;ff ~ 
~ l" \ -,. };;: - . ~ ~u,\ PUBLIC.to~ ~?ii ........ ~·o~f ~1111!11,1,,,,,,~ 
ADDENDUM TO THE COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS OF 
BLACK ROCK A PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PAGE-1 
1.690505 
SCALE: 1 • "'50' 
LOT I LACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT I, BLOCK 10 
• 
BUILDING ENVELOPE · · · · · . =-. ~ EASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RIGHT -Of-WAY ---B Bl.ACK ROCK: ' PLAT Of RESTRICTION: 22 r 
IIULO HaGHT •• ,.,., 17,"3 • TS Of-W.V, 
' Em'ELOP£ - D "-L RlGH --- ----CLUB HOUSE ORIVE. NT IS ADJACENT TO ACCESS DENIED T~E ANO UTILITY EASEME ~ e, 
A TEN rooT DAAI u r ~o._,.A. o c= c::, e 
e BL~<~!SL,~. ~ ... -. 
7/12/01 7'/0AT-.srf F x/i;/J;I 13. I 
0144 
:1690505 
BLACK ROCK REfERENCE: LOT 2 - - - -- -- - • --- BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT 2, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 14,577 sr 
SCALE: 1·-so· 7 /12/01 2:/04TA845£/BlAClC ROCK/000041J/OWC/lol 8.5• I 1-b 
ExAihif B·R 
1.690505 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT J - - - - - - - - - - - - BUILOING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT J, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 14,552 sf 
A TEN FOOT DRAIN.A.GE ANO UTILITY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO ALL LOT LINES AND All RIGHTS-OF -WAY. 
SCALE: , ·-so· 7 /t 2/01 Z:/0,.TABAS£/8lAO< ROCl</000048/DWG/lol 8.5• 1 I -b 
, '1 " 





BlACt< ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 4 --- - - ---- --- BUILOINC ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF SL.ACK ROCK: ' LOT 4, SLOCK \0 - - - - - - - EASEMENT ~E 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 25' - - - - RICHT-Of"- WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 14,6SJ et 





--- ----- - --- eun..OIHC ENVELOPE 
-------EASEMENT UN 
- - - - RICHT-oF-WAY 
BLACK ROCK REFUU:NCE: LOT 5 
Pl.Al Of BLACK ROCK: LOT 5. BLOCK 10 
BULD. HEIGHT AESTRICOON: 2 STOR"( 
BUILOINC CNV£LOPE AREA: 21.882 ar 
SCALE: 1 ",.50• 7/12/0 Z:/MTASASE/81..ac ROC1(/000048/DWC/lot a.s., 1-b 
E x/Jib/-l 13 · 5 
0148 
1.G90505 
Bl.ACK ROCK REf£R£NC£: LOT 6 
Pl.AT Of" BlACK ROCK: LOT 6, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UNE 
8ULD. HDCHT R£5TRIC110H: 25' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUii.DiNG ENVELOPE ARFA: 15,1115 ar 
SCALE: , •.40• 7 /12/01 Z:/DATABAS(/Bl.ACIC ROCl</000048/DWC/lot a.5•11 - b 
0149 
1.690505 
81.ACI< ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 7 - - - - • • • - • - - - BUii.DiNG ENVELOPE 
Pt.AT Of' BlM:K Roa<: LOT 7, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - fASOAENT UNE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 25' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 




PLATINUM DRIVE ____ _ ,~·--
- - • - -- --- - -- BUI\.OING E~LOP£ 
LOT II, Bl.OCK 10 - - - - - - - EASEMENT L~E 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2.5' - - - - RICHT-Of'-WAY 
BUILDING £NVELOP£ AREA: \4~ 11 
7/26/01 Z:/°"TABASE/BVa< ROOK/000048/DWC/tot e.s.11-b 
Exhlbi+ /3 · <i/ 
0151 
:1690505 














BlACK ROC1( REFERtNCE: - - - - - - - - - - - - BUILDING ONE.LOPE 
PLAT Of BlACK ROCK: - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEICHT RESTRICTION: - - - - RQil'-Of'- WAY 
BUll.OINC ENVELOPE AREA: 12.815 al 
7/12/01 Z:/DATNJASr./BUJ:.K ROCK/0000411/DWG/lal 11.51111 - b 
1690505 










' ' ' 
Bl.ACK ROCK RU'EREHCE: LOT 10 -------····- BUILDING ENVELOP( 
PIAT Of BIACte ROCI<: LOT 10, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEICHT AESTRICTIOH: 22' - - - - RICHT- 01'-WA'I' 
BUILD NC ENVELOPE AREA: 11,063 •f 
0153 
1.690505 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 1 I - --------•-· BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK; LOT 11, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION; 22' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE ARO.: I 4,J05 sf 




LOT 12, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - r.ASEMEHT LINE 
BUlD. HElCHT RES1111Cl10H: 22' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING £NVELOP£ AREA: 14,J:57 1f 
SCALE: I "•40' 7/12/01 2!/04TASASE/81.ACK ROCK/000049/DWC/lol 8.51111 - b 
Et i /Ji · 1.e· 
0155 
1 690505 
~ ,--50• 7/12/01 
B\ACK ROCK R£f"ER£HCC: 
f>tAT Of BlACK ROCI<: 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRIC'TlON: 
EMU>INC EN'JELOP£ AREA: 
e 
--- ___ _ _ _ _ _ ...! --
... -. .... .. .. 
LOT 13 
LOT 1J. BLOa< 10 
22· 
14 ,460 ., 
- --- - - ------ B~l.DING EN\IELOPE 
- - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RIGHT-Of'- WAY 
EMi!Ji/. B·/3 
O'\ -'t r·6 I J ) 
1.690505 
------
------------- -....... .... .... 
... 
Bl.ACK ROCK REfrRENCE: LOT J 1 - • • • • • • • • • • • BUILOINC OIVEU>PE 
Pl.AT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 1. BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UHE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 S10Rt - - - - RICHT- Of'-WAY 
BUil.Di C ENVO.OPE ARD.: 10.400 al 
TONALITE COURT IS A 40.00' ACCCSS, ORAINAC£ AHO UTIUlY £ASEMENT S€RV1NC LOTS 1- 4, 
BLOCK 11 ANO OPEN SPACE iRACT H• Of THt PlAT Of BlAaC ROCK. 
ACCESS OCNlEn TO ClUB HOIJS£ OAll/'E. 
A TEN FOOT ORAIHAGE Nf.O UTJUlY £ASEMOO IS AD.W:EHT TO ALL LOT UHES ANO ALL R1CKTS-Of-WAY. 
SCALE: 1"•40' 7/26/01 Z:/DATASAS€/6UCM. ROC1</000048/0WC/1DI 8.5x 11-b 
0157 
1.690505 
SCAI...£: 1"•40' 7/26/01 
Bl.ACK ROCK R£f'ERENC£: LOT 32 - • - - - - - - - • - - 8UILDINC EN\/El.Of>E 
Pl.AT OF B~ ROCt<: LOT 2, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT-Of- WAY 
BUILOINC ENVrLOPE AAEA: 6,4ll5 11 
TO~ COURT IS A 40.00' ACCESS. DRAINAGE AND UTIUlY U..SEMEHT SERVINC LOTS 1- 4. 
BLOCK 11 ANO OPEN SPAC£ "lRACT H" OF THE PtAT O BLACK ROCK. 
A TEN FOOT DRAINAGE ANO UTILITY £ASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO AU LOT LINES AHO AU RICitlTS- Of-WAY. 
0158 
1690505 
SCALE: 1 "•-40' 7/26/01 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT JJ - - - -- ----- -- BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT Of BLACK ROCK: LOT J, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT- OF - WAY 
BUtLDINC ENVELOPE AREA: 5,715 11 
TONALJTE COURT IS A 40.00' ACCESS, DRAINAGE ANO UTILITY EASEMENT SERVING LOTS 1-4, 
BLOCK 11 AND OPEN SPACE "TAAcT H• Of THE PLAT Of BLACK ROCK. 
DOUBLE FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICTED TO ONE ROAD ONLY 
TO BE DETERMINED AT TIME OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION. 
---
A TEN fOOl DRAINAGE AND UTILITY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO ALL LOT LINES AND ALL RIGHTS-OF-WAY. 
Z:/04TABAS(/BlAC1( AOCK/000049/0WC/lot 8.5•11 - b 
0159 
1690505 
SCAI.£: 1 • .. 40• 
r ... 
I I'-.. 
I / , ~' 
I / / ', ' 
I' I ,' 
, I ' 
I' ,' 
I ,' 




BlACK ROCK REFCR£NC£: LOT l4 
PlAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 4, BI..OC1< 1 t 
BUl.D. HEIGHT REST~: 2 STORY 
BUILDING El'NEL.OPC M£A: 10.1173 ar 
·····------- BUILDING ENVELOP£ 
- ------ WEMOO LINE 
- - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
TONAUT( COURT IS A. 40.00' ACCCSS. OIWNACE AND UTIUlY EASEMENT SEIMNC LOTS 1-4, 
BLOCK 11 A.NO OPEN SPACE "TRACT H" OF THE Pl.AT Of BLACK ROCl<. 
OOUEll.f: FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS A TRICTEO TO ONE ROAD ONLY 
TO BE DCTERMINfD AT TIME OF BUILDIHC PERMIT APPLICATION. 
A TEN FOOT OAAINAOE AND l/TIUTY £.AS£MENT IS M>JN;OO TO ALL LOT UNES II«> AU. A1CH1S- Of -WAY. 
7 /26/01 Z:/MTA8AS(/BLACK ROCK/000048/DWC/lol 8.5•1 l-b 




Bw:tc ROO< REFERENCE: LOT 35 - • • • - • • • - • - - BUii.DiNG ONO.OPE 
PlAT Of BlACK ROCK: LOT 5, BLOCK 10 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HOGHJ RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
BUIL.DINC CNVELOPE AREA: 9,358 11 
- - - - RIGHT - or- WAY 
7/12/01 Z:/D"T~E/BLACK ROCK/000048/DWC/lot 8.5•1 l-b 
0161 
Bl.ACK ROa< R£FIRfNC£: LOT 36 ----- - - - - - -- 8UJU)tNC ENVElOP£ 
Pl.AT OF BlACJC ROCK: LOT 6. 8LOaC 11 ------- (AS MOO LINE 
ButD. HEJCHT RtSTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RJCHT-Of-WAY 
BUll.OtNC DMlOPE AAEA: 9,060 ,1 




SCALE: I "• 40' 7/12/01 
BlACIC ROCK REFEREMCC: LOT J7 
PLAT Of BLACK ROO<: LOT 7, BLOCK It 
BULD. HOCHT RESTRIC110N: 2 STORY 
BUILDING ENVELOP£ Mr.A. 9,545 1r 
t~i!)i/ -~o 
- ·-·- ----- -- BUILDING ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RIGHT-Of-WAY 
1.690505 
SCALE: 1 • .. 40' 7/26/01 
HOLE 12 
BLACK ROCtC Rtf'ERENCE: LOT 38 
PLAT Of BLACI( ROCK: LOT 8, BLOCK 11 
BUt.O. HEICtiT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
BUtll)ING (NVFl.OPC AACA: 9,4~ ti 
e 
- --- -------- Bllll.DINC ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - EASEMOO LINE 
- - - - RIGHT-Of-WAY 
0164 
1.690505 






BLACK ROCt< REFERENCE: LOT J9 
PLAT Of SLACK ROCK: LOT 8, BLOC!< 1 1 
8ULD. HElCHT RESTRICllON: 2 STORY 
BUllDINC ENV£\.OPE AREA: e.2&4 al 
-- • • -· • - - • -- BVILDINC ENVELOP£ 
- - - - - - - EASEMENT LltlE 
- - - - R•CKT-OF-WAY 
0165 
1.690 
81,ACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 40 - - - - - - - • - - - - BUILDING ENI/ELOPE 
PlAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT 10, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENI/ELOPE AREA: 8,302 ti 
7/26/01 OA.TABASE/BlACI< ROCK/0<>0048/DWG/lot II.Sot 11-b 
0166 
1.690505 
SCALE: 1 • .. 40• 7/12/01 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 41 -- ------- -- - BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT ll, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
BUIL01NG ENVELOPE AREA: 7,298 al 
Exnihif 
- - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
01 67 
:1690505 
Bl.ACK ROCK R£f'ERENC£: LOT 42 - • - - - • - • • • - - BUILDING DM:L.OPE 
Pt.AT or BL.ACX ROCK: LOT 12, 81.DCK 11 - - - - - - - £AS£MENT NE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RICHT-or-w ... v 
BUILDINC OMLOPC AREA: 8,075 ef 
SCALE: 1•.40• 7/12/01 
0168 
1.690505 
BLACK ROCK R[f[R£.NCE: LOT 4J 
P\AT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 13, BLOCK 11 
BUlD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
BUILDING EIM:LOPE AREA: 6,1138 af 
• - - • • - - • • • • • BUILC>!NC EN\IEl.OPE 
- - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RICHT-Of-WAY 
7 /12/01 Z:/D,J.TABASC/81.M)( ROCK/000048/0WC/lol IS..5• 1 1-b 
n 1 69 UI 
05 
7/12/0 
BLACK ROCK REfEREHCE; LOT 44 ----·······- BUUD C ENVELOP£ 
PLAT Of' BlACK ROCK: LOT 14, Bt.OCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
MILO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
9UIL..DtNG ENVELOP£ AR£A: 5,470 1f 
- - - - RIGHT- or-w"v 
" TEH f'OOT OIWNAGE ANO UTIUIY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO AU. LOT LINES Nie AU RIGHTS-Of'-WAY. 
Z:/DATABASE/BL.ACK ROCK/0000.a/DWC/lot 8.51111-b 
0170 
1.690505 
SCALE: 1 "•40' 
81.ACtc ROCK R£f'ERENCE: LOT 45 - - • • - - - - - - - - 8\Jlt.DINC ONELOPE 
PLAT or BLAC1< ROCK: LOT 15, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - f.ASEMENT UNE 
BUL.D. HOCHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
BUILDING ENVELOP[ AREA: 4,154 11 
- - - - RICHT-OF-WAY 
7 /12/01 Z:/D4TASASE/IUCIC ROCK/000048/0WC lot 8..Sx 11-b 
017 1 
1.690505 
BlACI< ROCK REfERENCE: LOT 46 
PlAT Of BlACK ROQ(: LOT UI, BLOCK 11 
BOLD. HEIGHT RESTAlCTION: 2 STORY 
8UJLDINC tNVEl.OPE M£A: 7,798 ar 
7/12/01 
• -- • •••• • •• • BUILDING EHVELOP[ 
------- EASEMENT E 
- - - - RIGHT-of-WAY 
:1690505 
SCAl.£: 1°•40' 7/12/01 
8~ ROCK REFEREHCC: LOT 47 - - • - - - - - - • • - BUn.DINC ENVELOPE 
PlAT Of BlACK ROCK: LOT 17, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UN£ 
BUU>. HEICHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT-Of-WAY 
8UllOINC ENVELOPE AREA: 6,994 11 




BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 48 --- - - ---· -· - BUILD1NC ENVELOPE 
PLAT Of BLACK ROCK: LOT 18, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UNE 
BULD. HEIGtfT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT-Of-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 14,696 ef 
A TEN FOOT DRAINAGE AND UTILITY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO AU LOT LINES AND ALL RIGHTS-Of-WAY. 




Bl.ACK ROCK REF'ERENCE: LOT 41t --- - - ------- 8Ull01 C £NV£LOP£ 
Pl.AT Of BlACK ROCK: LOT 19, BLOCK 11 - - - - - - - EASEMENT Nt 
BVU>. HOCHT R£'STIIICT10N: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT- OF-WAY 
BUJLI)INC ENVELOPE AR(A; 10,067 1f 
SCAL[: 1"•40' 7 /12/01 Z:/M,TAIW.E/BLACK ROCK/00004"8/DWC/IOt B.5x11 - b 
1.690505 
---
Bl.ACK ROCK R£f"ERENCE: LOT 50 - - - - - - - - - - - - BUILDINC EN\IELOPE 
PlAT OF 81.ACJ< ROCK: LOT 20, B OCt< 11 - - - - - - - EA.SD,100 
BUI..D. HEIGHT RESTRIC~: 2 STORY - - - - RKiHT-Of-WAY 
BUILDINC ENVnOPE: AREA: 8.7~ 11 
A TEN FOOT ORAIJW:E AHO UTILITY £ASEMCNT IS ADJACENT TO ALL LOT l 
SCALE: t "•40' 7/12/01 
0176 
1-6 90505 
BLACK ROa< REF'ERENC£: l.Of ~ I - - - - - - - - - - - - BUII.C)IJ,jG ENVELOPE 
PLAT or BLACK ROCX: LDf 11, BLOCK 12 - - - - - - - EAS[MENT UNE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 18' - - - - RIGHT-Of-WAY 
BUll.OlfG 0Ml.OP£ AREA: 7,830 11 
DOUBLI FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICTED TO ONE ROAD O Y 
TO BE COERMINED AT TIME Of BUILDiNC PERMIT APPllCATION. 
A TEN roor DIWNAGE AND UTILITY £AS[M NT IS ADJACENT 10 ALL LOT LINES NiD AU. RICHTS-OF-WAY. 
Ex/J 1'/JJ j. 
01 ,-' 7 l / I 
1.690505 • 
BLACK ROCK REfERENa:: U>f 52 
.~ 
..... i .. 7 
--------- ··· BUILD G ENVELOPE 
PLAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 10, Bt.OCI< 12 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UNE 
BULD. HEJCHT RESTRICTION: UI' - - - · - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
SU1LOIHC DNELOPE AREA: 4,569 •f 
DOUBl..£ FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS Rr.STRICTED TO ON( ROAD ONLY 
TO BE DETERMINED AT TIW[ Of BUll.DlNC PERt,crr APPUCATlON. 
A TEN root OAAINACE AHO UTIUTY EASEMENT IS M>JACDIT TD AU LOT LINES AND 




BL.Aa< ROCt< REf'EREHCE: LOT 53 • --- - -- - -- -- BUl.DING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF' 8LACK, ROCK: LOT G. Bt.OCt< t2 - - - - - - - E:AS(MENT LINE 
euu:,. HEIGHT RESTRJCTlON: , a· - - - - RIGHT - OF- WAY 
BUILDING DNa.OPE AAfA:. 5,6311 ,r 
OOUBL[ FRONTAGE LOT. H:CESS RESTRICTED TO ON£ R°'° ONLY 
TO B£ DETERMINED AT TIME or BUILDING PERMIT APPUCATION. 
A TEN FOOT DRAINAGE ANO UTlUTY EASEMENT IS AD».CENT TO ALL LOT UNts AND AU. RICHfS- OF- WAY. 
7/12/01 Z;/~lASASE/81.ACK ROCK/000048/0WG/lot e.s., 1-1) 
E i/J,:/. · ~ 
0179 
1.690505 
SCALE: 1 • a:-40' 7/12/01 
81.}.CK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 54 - -- - -- - - -- -- BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PlAT OF BLACK ROCt<: LOT 8, BLOCK 12 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 20' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 5,906 el 
DOUBLE FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICT£0 TO ONE ROAD ONLY 
TO BE DETERI.ONED AT TIME OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION. 
A TEN FOOT DRAlw.GE ANO UTlUTY EASEMENT 1S ADJACENT TO ALL LOT L1NES AND ALL RIGHTS-OF -WAY. 
Z:/0.-.TASAS(/SLAC)( R0<:1</000048/DWG/lol 8.5x11 - b 
Fxhiliil -37. 
0180 
- -- - - --- --
1.690505 
SCALE: 1"•40' 7/12/01 
BlACt< R:Oa< RUER£HCE: LOT 55 • • - • - - - - - - - - BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PlAT or BLACK ROCK: LOT 7, BLOCt< 12 - - - - - - - EASEMENT NE 
BUlD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 20' - - - - RIGHT- Of- WAY 
BOIi.DiNG ENVELOPE ARE.A: 8,246 sf 
D0UBt£ FROtffACE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICTEI> TO ONE ROAD ON :1 
TO BE D£TERMINED AT TIME or BUll.DINC PERMIT APPLICATION. 
,\ TEN rooT ORAINA.CE AND UTIUTY £ASEM£HT IS ADJl,CENJ 10 ALL LOT LINES ANO All RICHTS-OF-WAY. 
n 1 8) 1 
U i I 
1.690505 • 
81.ACI< ROC1C REFERENCE: LOT 5e - - - • - • - - - - • - EMU>I C ENVELOPE 
PLAT or BlACK ROCI(: LOT &. 8LOQ( 12 - - - - - - - £AS£MENf LIHE 
8ULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RICKT-OF-W4V 
Bt/llDIHO ONEl.OPC AREA: 7 .502 ,r 
OOUBLE: FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICTED TO ONE ROo\D ONLY 
SCALE: 1 "•40' 7/12/01 
1.690505 
j 
BLACK ROCK REFt:RENCE: LOT 5 7 - - - - - - - • - - - - BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT 5, BLOCK 12 - - - - - - - fASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AAEA: 5,683 sf 
DOUBLE FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICTED TO ONE ROAO ONLY 
TO BE DETERMINED AT TIME OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION. 
A TEN FOOT DRAINAGE ANO UTILITY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO ALL LOT LINES AND ALL RIGHTS-OF-WAY. 
e 
1.690505 
SCALE: I "•40' 
~K ROCI< REFt:REHCE: LOT 58 - - - - • • • • • • • • BVILDINC ENVELOPE 
Pl.AT Of BLACK ROCK: LOT 4. BLOCK 12 - - - - - - - fASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEICHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - AICHT- Of- WAY 
BUllD O ENYEU>PE AREA: 5,578 al 
DOUBl..E FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS R£STRICTIO lO OHE AO,.O ONLY 
TO BE D£lERM1N[O AT TME Of' BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATIOH. 
A TEH rooT OAAINACE ~D IJTIUTY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO ALL LOT LINES ANO ALL RIGHTS-or-WAY. 
7/12/01 Z:~TASASE/8lACI< ROCK/000048/0WC/lol 8.51111 - b 
. </) 
1.690505 
BLACK ROCK REfm(NCE: LOT 59 -- - -- -- ---- - BUILD C ENVD.Of>E 
PLAT OF' Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 3. BLOCK 12 - - - - - - - £.ASEMENT UNE 
BUlO. H£1CHT RESTRIC'TION: 22' - - - - RICHT-OF- WAY 
BUllDING EM'tl.OPE AREA: 8.7~1 al 
DOUBLE FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICTED TO ONE ROAD OHLY 
TO BE DETERMINED Al l Of ~G PERMIT APPLICATION. 
A TEN F'OOT ORAINAG£ ANO UTIUTY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO AU LOT LINES AND ALL RIGHTS-Of-WAY. 




sc.Al.[: 1 "•40' 
BlM:K ROC1C REfER£NCE: LOT 60 - - • • - • • • - - - - BUILDIHC E.NI/ELOP£ 
PLAT Of" BtM:K ROCK: LOT 2, BLOCI< 12 - - - - - - - fASEMEHT LINE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTIO 25' - - - - R1CHT- OF-WA'I' 
BU OINC ENVEl.OPE AREA: 10,01111 11 
OOUBL£ FRONTAGE LOT. ACcrSS RESTRICTED TO ONE R(W) OM.'!' 
TO BE DOERWINEO AT TIME or BUILDING PERMIT APPUCATIOH. 
A TEN FOOT ORAIIW:E AHO UT\UT'I' fASEMENT IS AOJ,t,CEHT TO AU. LOT U 
7/12/01 Z:/DATABASE/BL.ACI( ROCK/000048/DWC/lot 8.511 11-b 
. </3 
0 "1,, Cl/' 00 
1690505 
SCALE: t "•40' 
BV.CK ROCK REFERENC(: LOT a 1 • • - • • - • • - - - • BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PlAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT t , BLOCK 12 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HDCHT RESTRICTION: 25' - - - - RICHT-Of-WAY 
BlAL.DlNC EHVELOPE AREA: 5,1137 ,r 
DOU8LE FRONTAGE LOT. ACCESS RESTRICTED TO ONE R040 ONLY 
TO 8E DETERMINED AT TIME or BUil.DiNG PERMrT APPLICATION. 
A TIN fOOT ORAIHACE AND UTIUTY £ASEMtNT IS AOJAC£NT TO All LOT UNU. AND AU. RIGHl'S-OF-WAY. 
0 'J 8 7 
1690505 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 62 - - - - - - - - - - - - BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT 17, BLOCK 13 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 




BLACK ROCK RUERE'NCE: 
PLAT OF Bl.ACK ROCK: 
BULD. HDCHT RE'SlRICTlON: 
BUILDINC ENYEU>PE ARFA: 
LOT UI, BLOCt< I J 
2.2' 
11,397 ., 
- -- - • ·- ·---- BUILDING OPE 
- - - - - - - EASEMENT UN£ 
- - - - RIGHT- Of- WAY 
SCALE: 1"•40' 7/12/01 Z:/°'TABAS(,/BLACI( ROCK/000041!/0WG/lot 1!.5-11-b 
1LJ;J g · <1~ 
018 9 
1.690505 
BlACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 64 - - - - - - - - - - - - BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PlAT OF BW:K ROCK: LOT 15, BLOCK 13 - - - - - - - fASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTlON: 25' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 6,543 er 
SCALE: 1 "•40' 7/12/01 
0190 
:1..690505 • 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 65 • - • • • • • • • • • • BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 14, BLOCK 13 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RIGHT -OF-WAY 




BLACK ROCK RITTR£NC£: LOT S6 - • • • • • • - - - - - BUllDING ENVELOf:>E 
PlAT Of' 8lACK ROCK: LOT 1 J, BLOCK tJ - - - - - - - £ASCMENT LINE 
BU\.D, HEIGi-fl RESTRICTION: 2:5' - - - - RICHT - OF- WAY 
BUllDING [NV[lDPE AREA: 8,062 11 
SCALE: I" .. 40' 
0192 
1.690505 
SCALE: 1°•40' 7/12/01 
Bl.ACK ROCK REFERENCE: 
PLAT Of BlACK ROCK: 
BULO. HOGHT RESTRtCTION: 
8\JILDING DNE1.0PE AREA: 
LOT 67 
LOT 12, BLOCK 13 
22· 
11 ,439 , , 
- • • ·- - - - - -- - BUILDING ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - E'ASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RICHT-of-WAY 
0193 
1.690505 
BlACK ROCK RErEREHCE: 
PtAT Of BLACK ROCK: 
BUlD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 
BUtl.DINC (NV[l OPE AREA: 
SCALE: 1"•40 ' 7/12/01 
LDT 68 
LOT 11 , 81.0CIC 13 
22' 
10,976 ., 
-- • • • • - - • • • - BUII.DltlC ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RlCHT- Of- WAY 
0194 
1.690505 
SW:K ROCK R£Fr.RENC£: 
PlAT Of Bl.ACK ROCt<: 
BUI.D. HEIGHT RESTRJCTlOH: 
BUILDINC ENVELOP( ARE'A: 
7/U./01 
LOT 69 
LOT 10, BLOCK 1J 
2~· 
6.2&3 , r 
------------ BUII..OI C DNELOPE 
- - - - - - - £AS£MENT LINE 
- - - - RKiHT- OF-WAY 
0195 
0505 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 70 - - -- -- - ---·- BUI G ENVELOPE 
PLAT Of SlACK ROCK: LOT 9, Bl.OCK IJ - ------ EASEMENT UNE 
BULD. HOCHT RESTRICTION: 20· - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
8UII.DINC ENVELOPE AREA; IS, 195 11 
SCALE: 1 • •40' 7 /12/01 Z:/DATASASE/BlACt< ROCK/000048/DWG/lot 11.5• 11 - b 
0196 
1.690505 
BIXI< ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 71 - - - - - - - - - - - - BUILOINC ENVELOPE 
PlAT Of' Bl.ACK ROCI<: LOT e. BLOCK 1 J - - - - - - - E:AStMENT UN( 
BUI..D. HOCHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIOHT-Of" -WAY 
BUII.DIMG ENVELOPE AA£A: 7,437 • I 
SCALE: 1°-40' 7/12/01 
0197 
1690505 
BL>.CK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 72 - - - - - • - - - - - - BUILDING ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT 7, BLOCK 13 - - - - - -:- - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RIGHT -OF -WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 7,898 af 
A TEN f"OOT DRAINAGE AND UTILITY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO ALL LOT LINES ANO ALL RIGHTS-Of-WAY. 
SCALE: 1 • •40' 7/12/01 
0198 
1.690505 
BlACK ROCK REFEAENC£: LOT 7J - - -- - -- - -- - - BUtl.OtNC EN\IELOPE 
PlAT Of' BW:K ROC1<! LOT 8, BlOCK 1J - - - - - - - E:ASEMOO LINE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RICHT- OF- WAY 
BUILOINC EHV£LOPE AAEA: 8,883 1f 





B~K ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 74 - - - - • • - - - - - - BUILDINC EtNEl.OP£ 
P1.AT or BlACK ROCt<: LOT 5, BLOCK \ J - - - - - - - fAS0,100 UNE 
8UU). HDCHT RtSTRlC~ 22' - - - - R1CHT- OF-WAY 




9W:K ROCK REFEROICE: LOT 7:'1 - - - - • • - - - - - - BUtl.OINC tNVElOPE 
PtAT Of BLACtt ROCIC: LOT 4, BLOCK 1 l - - - - - - - EASEMENT UN( 
BUlD. HEIGHT RESTRIC110N: 22' - - - - RICHT-Of-WAY 
BIJILDINO tHVElOPE AREA: 7, 180 al 
A TEN FOOT DRAINAGE AND UTIUTY EASEMENT IS ADJA.CENT TO ALL LOT UH(S AND AU. RIGHTS- Of-WAY. 
SCALE: I "-40' 7/12/01 Z:/OAT"8ASE/8lACIC ROCl(/000048/0WC/lol 11.5xl 1-b 
0201 
1.690505 
Bl.AO( ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 76 - - - • - - - • - - - - BUILOtNC ENVELOP[ 
Pl.AT OF Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT J. Bloete 1 J - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BUI.D. HEICHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE Mu.: 6.148 1f 
SCALE: 1•.40' 7/12/01 2:/0AT~/IJJ/;1(. ROCK/000048/0WC/lot 8.6•11-b 
0202 
1.690505 
81.A,CK ROClC REFERENCE: LOT 77 - - - - - • - • - - • - 9Ull.DtNC ENVELOPE 
PLAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 2, BLoa< 13 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UNE 
BULD. HEIGHT RtsTRICTlON: 22· - - - - RICHT-Of'-WAY 
BUil.DiNO EHll[LOPC AR£A: 11,002 11 
SCAl.E: 1 ·-•o· 7 /12/01 Z:/MTABA.SC/Bl.ACJ< ROCK/000048/0WC/lot 11.5111 1- b 
-0203--
1.690505 
~ ROCK REftR[NC(: LOT 78 ------···--· 8\JILOINC ENVELOPE 
P\AT Of' BLACK Roa<: LOT 1, BLOCK IJ - - - - - - - EASEMENT UNE 
BUlD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 22' - - - - RICHT-of'-WAY 
BUIL.DINC DNELOPE AREA: 5,&95 11 
loCCESS DENIED 10 CLUB HOUSE DRIVE. 
A TEN FOOT OAAINACE AND UTIUlY EAS£.MENT IS IDJACENT TO AU. LOT LINES ANO AU. RIGiTS-Of-WAY. 




Bl/DC ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 150 - ---- - - - - --- BUILDINC ENVELOP[ 
PlAT Of 9lJ,CI( ROCK: LOT 2J. BLOCK 4 - - - - - - - WEMOO UHE 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RICHY- or-WAY 
BUILDING ONELOPE AREA: 19,044 er 
A TEN FOOT ORAIW.E ANO UTILITY EASEMENT IS ADJAC00 TO ALL LOT UHES ~O AU RIGHTS-Of-WAY. 
~ 
SCALE: 1 ·.40' 7/12/01 
0205 
1.690505 
SCAI.£: 1 • •40' 7/12/01 
----
/ 
tllACK ROCK REF'CR£NCE: LOT 151 -·-----·-·· - BVLOINC ENVELOPE 
Pl.AT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 22. BLOCK <I - - - - - - - £ASf.MENT UNE 
BULO. HEICHT RESTRICTION: 2 STOR'I' - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUI\..OINO ENI/ELOPE AREA: 15,367 al 





BlACI< ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 152 -- -- - • • - - --· BVILI>IHO ENYtl.OPE. 
PLAT or Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 21, BLOCK 4 ------- rASEMENT U 
BULD. HEIGHT R£STRICT10H: 2 ST'ORY - - - - RICHT-Of'- WAY 
81J1LDINC ENVELOPE AREA: 17,150 ar 
e 
SCAl.£: 1•-4-0• 7/12/01 Z:/O,.TABAS£/8LACK ROOC/000048/0WC/lol 8 .5xl -b 
0207 
1.690505 
B1ACK ROCK Rtf'£REMCE: LOT 153 ------------ 8UILOINC ENVELOPE 
PlAT or 81.ACt< ROCK: LOT 20. BlOCI< 4 - - - - - - - EASEMENT l~E 
BULO. H£1CHT RCSTRJC~: 1 STORY - - - - RICttT-OF-WA'I' 
BUILOIMC ONO.OP[ AAtk 13,789 sf 
SCAL.£: 1·-w· 7/12/01 
02()8 
690505 
SCALE: I "•40' 7/12/01 
BASALT DRIVE 
• 
J_ ___  
------
8LAC1< ROCK REFER Cl.: LOT 1~ 
PlAT OF BLJ.CIC ROCI<: LOT 19, BLOCK 4 
8Ut.D. HEICHT RESTRICTION: 2 S10RY 
BUILDING DNEl.OP£ M£A: 14,843 •f 
·-·------- ·· 8\ALOINC ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RICHT- OF'-WAY 
DOU9l£ FRONTACt LOT. ACC£SS RESTRICTED TO ONE ROAD ONLY 
TO BE OETERMINEO AT TUE OF' BUILOINC PUtMn APPLICATION. 
A TEN FOOT OAAINACE ANO UTIUTY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO All LOT LINES ANO ALL RICHTS-OF-WAY. 
020 9 
1.690505 
' • • 
' ______----;: 
8~ ROCK REF'ER£NCE: LDT 155 -------- -- - - BUILDIHC ENVELDPE 
PLAT OF et.ACK ROCK: LOT 1&, BlOCIC 4 ------- £ASEM0fT ~E: 
BUlD. HEIGHT RESTRtCTIOH: 2 STORY - - - - RlCHT-of'-W,_Y 
Butl.OINC ENVELOP£ Nff.A; 16,319 ,r 
A TEN FOOT ORAIN,\CE AHO l/TU1Y £>.SEMENT IS ADJACENT TO AU. LOT LINES ANO AU. RICHTS-Of"-WAY. 
""""" 
SCALE: 1•.40• 7/12/01 
0210 
:1690505 
BW:K ROCK REf'EIEfCE: LOT 156 
PLAT Of BLACK ROCK: LDT H, 81.0CK " 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
BUILDING ENVELOP£ AA.EA; 17,1123 er 
SCALE: 1 • • 40' 7/12/01 
------------ BUILDIHC £Nvtl.OP£ 
- - - - - - - EASEMEKT UN£ 






SCAl.£: 1"•40' 7/12/01 
--------------
------------- --·----- ........... --------- .,-~~~ ........ ----·-
81.,ACt( ROCI< REf'EREtfC[; 
Pl.AT Of BlACK ROC1(: 
LOT 157 - - -- - - - -- - -- BUlLOINC ENVELOPE 
BUI.D. HflGHT RESIRICTIOH: 
BUILDING OMl.OPE AA.FA; 
LOT 16, BlOCK 4 
2 STORY 
17,312 . , 
- - - - - - - fAS ENT LINE 
- - - - RICHT-of"-WAY 





.. .. -----.... -·--· --- -· ---------
-- .... -__ .... 
---------- ----------- ------- -------------- ~~~---.... ----
BlACK ROC1C R£FER£HCE: LOT 158 ------------ BUII.DINC EJMl.OPE 
PLAT Of' BLACK ROCK: LOT 1 ~. BLDCI< 4 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UNE 
BULD. HEIGffT RE:STR1CTIOH: 2 STORY - - - - RICKT-Of-WAY 
BUILD C [HV(LOPE AREA: 14,840 •I 
e 
·70 





BLACI< ROCK REF'EREHCE: LOT 159 - - - • - - - - - - - - BUILDING ENVEl.OPE 
PLAT Of BLACK ROa<: LOT 14, BlOCK 4 - - - - - - - £ASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEIGHT RCSlltlCTlOH: 2 STOR'f - - - - RtGHT-Of-WAY 





B~K ROCK ROTRENCE: LOT 160 --- ------- -- BUILOINC ENYELOP 
PLAT 0.- BtACK ROCK: LOT 1 J, BLOCK 4 - - - - - - - EAS£MENT LINE 
BULD. HEICHT RESTRICllOH: 2 STORY - - - - RICHT- Of- WAY 
B\J1LDINC ENVEU>PE AMA: 10,469 11 
SCALE: 1 •.40' 7/12/01 
02~5 
1.690505 
81.ACK ROQ( REf'ERE'HC(: LOT 1151 - - • • -- -- -- • • BUILDING DNELOPE 
Pl.AT Of BLACK ROCK: LOT 12, BLOa< 4 - - - - - - - EAS(MENT UN£ 
8UI.D. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RlCKT-oF- WAY 





BlA!=f( ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 1fl2 -- ---------- BVILDINC OMLOPE 
PIAT Of" 81..ACK ROCK: LOT 11, BLOCK 4 - - - - - - - CASEMENT UN( 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 SlORY - - - - RICHT-Of"-WAY 
8UU>INC ENVELOPE AREA: 15,231 1f 
A TEN FOOT ORAINI\CE ANO llTlUTY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO ALL LOT UNES ~ All RIGHTS- Of-WAY. 







Bl.ACK ROCK REf'ER[NC(: LOT 163 - - - - - - • - • - • - BUILOINC ENVELOP£ 
PLAT OF III.AC1< ROCK: LOT 10, 8LOCK 4 - - - - - - - EASEMENT L E 
BULD. HEIGHJ R£STRICT10N: 2 STORY - - - - RICHT- ~ - WAY 
BUILDINC ENVELOP£ Mfk 15,012 ar 
A TEN f'OOT DftAINAGE ANO UTIUTY E"ASEMENT IS ADJACOfT TO ALL LOT 
SCAl.£: 1 "•40' 
1690505 
Bl.ACK ROCK REFIREHCE: LOT 16'4 - • - - - - - - • • • - BVIL.OINC ENYtlOPE 
PlAT Of BlACK ROCK: LOT II, 8lOCK 4 ------- EAS EN1 UN£ 
BULD. HOCHT RtSTRIC'TION.: 2 STORY - - - - RIOHT-Of'-WAY 
BUILDING EtNELOPC ARFA: 1 '4,~25 1r 
SCAt..E; I "•40' 7/12/01 
11 2.-i 9 u i <' 
1.690505 
SCALE: l "•40' 7/t2/01 
8lACK ROCIC R£f'ER£.NCE: LDT le.5 
PlAT Of Bl.A()( ROCK: LOT a. 8LOC1C 4 
BULD. HEICKT RESJRICllOH: 2 STOR'r 
BUil.DiNG ENV£l..OP£ AREA; tJ,7t 4 al 
' • . 
• • 
' ' ' ' ' ' . 
------------ e 
\ 




' . • 
' ' 
' • • • • . 
• • 
G ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - E:ASEMENT LINE 
- - - - RIGHT-Of- WAY 
A TEN FOOT ORAINAGf ANO UTILITY £.ASEMEtn' IS ADJACENT TO All LOT LINES NID All RIGHTS-Of-WAY. 







• I . . • 
' . 
' • 
8LACI( ROCtc REFER[HC(: LOT 166 - ---- ---- --- BUII.OINC DNEI.OPE 
PlAT OF 81.Aa( ROCK: 
BULO. HEIGHT R£STRICTION: 
BUn..DINC ENVELOP£ AA£k 
LOT 7, BLOCK 4 
2 STORY 
15,0215 al 
- - - - - - - WEMEHT LINE 
- - - - RICHT-Of-WAY 





-- ii ... -............ -• It: 
' • I --- I --- I -- ' ... ... --- I --, 
BLACK ROa< REFIRENCE: l.OT 157 -- ------ - --- BUllDINC ENVELOP£ 
PLAT Of' 81..'CK ROCK: LOT 5, BlOCK 4 - - - - - - - fASEMENT UN( 
BULD. HEIO'HT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - R1GHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING EIMLOPE AREA: 14.e20 1r 
A. TEN f'OOT ORAIIWiE A.ND UTILITY EA.SEMOO ts AO.W;OO TO A.U. LOT LINES A.ND All RKlHlS-Of'-WAY. 
SCALE: 1 "• 40' 7/12/01 
t.x/)//Jrl- · 79 
0222 
1690 
SCALE: 1·~· 7/12/01 
, 
I • I • I 
I . 
BlACK ROCK RtFUfENCC: LDT 168 - - - -- - -- -- -- BUILOINC ENVtl.OP£ 
PLAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK! LOT 5, BLOCK 4 - - - - - - - EASEMENT UNE 
BUlD. HtlCH'T RESTRICllON: 2 STORY - - - - RICHT-of'-WAY 
B L.DING ONELOf>t AREk 12,923 wl 
DOUBLE F'RONTACE LOT. ACCE:SS RE'STRICTED TO ON( ROAD ONLY 
TO et DETERMINED AT Tl\lE or Bun.DING PERMIT APPLICATION. 
A TEN f'OOT ORAINAC£ ANO 1/ll.JTY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO AU. LOT LINES ANO ALL RIClfTS-Of" -WAY • 
.A 
')"3 .... L 
1690505 
BV.CK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 169 - ---- •• • • --- BUILDING ONELOPE 
Pl.AT OF' Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 4, BLOCK 4 - - - - - - - E"ASEI.IENT UNE 
BOLD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT- Or-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 12,721 af 
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BLACK ROCJC RE.f'ERDCE: 
PV.T or BLACI( ROCK: 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 
9UILDIHG EtNELOPE AREA: 
e 
LOT 170 
I.DT J, a.ocK 4 
2 STOR'/' 
IJ,1557 11 
I 4 ,,,r 
,' 40.00' ~, __ _ 
------------ BUILDING ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - DSEMEHT UNE 












SLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 171 




·. \ . \ 
~ \ 











- ----·------ BUil.DiNG ENVELOPE 
PlAT Of 81.ACK ROCK: LOT 2, BLOCI< 4 - - - - - - - £ASEMENT LINE 
SULD. HEIGHT RESTRlCTION: 2 STOR'I' - - - - RIGHT-Of-WAY 
SUILOINC DNt1.0PE AREA: 14,1192 er 
A TEN roor OAAINACE AHO tmUTY £ASEM£NT IS ~ 10 AU. LOT LINES mo ALL RIGHTS-OF- WAY. 
0226 
1690505 
91.ACtc ROC1< R£fUIENCE; LO 172 --- --------- BUll.DlNC E>NElOPE 
PLAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK: LOT 1, 8lOCI( 4 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEIGtiT RtSTRICTION: 2 S10RY - - - - RICHT- Of'-WAY 




8LAQC ROCK R£f!RENCE: LOT 200 - - ------- - -- BUllDINC ENVELOPE 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT 1, BLOCK J - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULO. HEJCHT RESTRK:TION: 2 STORY - - - - RICHT- Of'-W'-Y 




SCALE: ,•.40' 7/12/01 
8LAa( ROO< REF'ER[HC[: 
PLAT Of BLACK ROClC! 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 
BUILDING ENYElOPE MF.A: 
LOT 201 
LOT 2, BLOCK 3 
2 STORY 
\11,1160 . , 
- - - - - - - - - - • - BUil.DiNO ENVELOf>E 
- - - - - - - £ASOIENT LINE 
- - - - RIGHT-OF- WAY 
0229 
BLACK ROCK REFERENCE: LOT 202 -···-·· ----- BUILDING ENVELOPE 
Pt.AT OF BLACK ROCK: LOT 3. BLOCK 3 - - - - - - - EASEMENT LINE 
BULD. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY - - - - RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUILDING ENVELOPE AREA: 18,789 sf 
A TEN FOOT DRAINAGE AND UTIUlY EASEMENT IS ADJACENT TO All LOT LINES MIO ALL RIGHTS-OF-WAY. 
S~: 1•.40• 7/12/01 
0230 
1.690505 
SCALE: 1 "•40' 
BLACK ROQ( REF£REHCC: 
PLAT OF 8LACtC ROCK: 
9Ul0. HOGHT R!SlRICTION: 
But.DING ENVEl.OP£ MfA: 
LOT 203 
LOT 4, Bl.OCt( 3 
2 STORY 
16,580 ., 
- • -- --- ··-- - BUii.DiNG ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - £ASD,1(HT UffE 




BlACK ROCK REFER£NCE: LDT 204 
Pt.AT Of' BlACK ROCK: LOT ~. Bloc« J 
BUlD. HOGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
BUllDINC ENVELOP£ ARE'A: 14,874 11 
- -- - ------ - - B\.lll.OINC DNELOPE 
- - - - - - - E:ASEMEHT LINE 
- - - - RKiHT-OF-WAY 




SCALE: 1 "•40' 7/12/01 
---- -··-------- - -· --
Bv._cK ROCK REFERENCC: LOT 205 
PLAT Of" BI.ACI< ROC1<: LOT 6, BLOCK 3 
BULO. HEIGHT RESTRICTION: 2 STORY 
8\JILDINC ENYEl.OPE AR£A: 22.378 af 
------- - - --- 8Ull.DtNG ENVELOPE 
- - - - - - - £ASEM£HT LINE 
- - - - RIGHT- Of- WAY 
A TEN FOOT DRAINACE AND unUTY EASEMOO IS AD.W:ENT TO AU. LOT LINES ~o ALL RIGHTS- OF- WAY. 
n 0:; -z) UL.._, ,_ 
:1690505 • 
BIAO< ROCK REF'ER£NCE: LOT 206 - - - - - -- - - - - - BUILOINC EHV£LOP( 
PLAT OF' B~K ROCK: LOT 7, BLOCK J - - - - - - - £AS£MENT UN( 
BULO. HEIGHT R£STRICTIOH: 2 STORY - - - - RICHT-Of-WAY 
BUIU>INC DNELOPE Mr.A: Hl,S64 ,1 
A TEN FOOT ORAINACE AND UTIJTY CASEMCNT IS ADJACENT TO All LOT LINES ~O ALL RIGHTS-Of-WAY. 





Black Rock P.U.l>. 
("-·bin i':ucd) 
I c U U I ·1 ·1 ·1 - c l 2 U 
A p111ccl of laud bcin~ po1tiotts of Sections&. 9, l6 and 17, fowrtship 48 North, ll:mg.c 4 Wc:$1, 
Uoisc Mc1idian, Koolcnai County, ldaho, more particul:uly <lcsc.:rihcrl as follows: 
COMMf.NCING at an iron tod monument marking tho West Qua11cr, said Section 8. from 
which an aluminurn cap monument markint the Sou1liwcst corner thctcofheau 
S UJ"IYU" W a distance of 2629.95 feet; lhcncc, S 36"49'26" E along 1hc Notd, line of the 
Soulltwcst Quancr, suid Section 8, a dislattce of )J 1.:\4 feel lu an hou pire with a 
2- \f.2'' brass cap st.amped "l3LACKllOCK POD INC !'LS 6602 2001 ". bcinf: a point on the 
soullictly Right-of-Way line or Loffs Uay Road, and the True l'OlNT-OF-UEGlNNING for this 
dcsc,r iptio11. 
Thc11cc, in an easterly direclio11, along 511id soull1erl>· Rigli1-uf-W11y li11c, tin: followiur, course:-:: 
l. S 86°,d9'26" U' a disl.a.nco of 198.6) foef lo the besinui11r, of II cur-Ye concave :suut.l,crly, 
having a radius or2048.7ti feet, the long chord of which bears S 8'1"42'59" f; a dimncc or lSO_c,·1 
feet: 
7.. Uastcrly along said curve, throunh II ccnlnd :lllgle <1f 4°1 ?.'SJ", n Jisi.,ncc 11lo11r, tho.: arc o( 
lSO.n feet 
3. S 82"36'J3" U a dislltncc of 219.'12 feet to lhe beginni11g of a curve concave 1101lhe1ty, 
t.a,•ing II radius of 2069. 79 feet, t.hc lottg choul of wlaich l,cars S 85''42 • 53" Ea tlist:rncc of 224.7.<, 
feet: 
4. Hasledy a\onp, ~aitl curve. through a ccnlTal anp,le of 6° l 2''10". a dista11ce 11lor1g rite .,re: of 
224.37 feet; 
5. S RR0 ;tQ' I J" H "',1i~tA11ec of l 22.9'1 CN!t to tl,e b'!gin11ing of II c\U"c conc:ivc soul.hellr, 
having a ra<lillS00303.74 feet, the loug claont of which OC'Rl'S S 87"2~'01" Ea distance or 161.80 
feet; 
6. Eastctl)' along said cu1ve, tlm,ugh a cc11l1al 1111glc of 2°•18' 2J ", a tfo,l,mcc 11long the a1c of 
161.82 fo~1; 
7. S ~G 0 00'50" Ea di$tancc of S72.9" foci lo lhc ucginning of a curve concave SflU!hcdy, 
havins a ra\lius oO l7 .08 feel, the long ch on.I of which bears S "/3° I I '16" I.! a distance or 12</ .'.>8 
feet; 
8. l.!n.,;tcrly along said clllVt' •• l.lnough II ccnt,al angle uf2S"W'08", I\ dis1a11cc 11lonr.1he :m: 
of 2J 1.50 feet; 
9. S 60°21 '42'; Ba dist.-u1ce of 119.87 foci lo the bcgi1111i112 of a cmve concftv~ no,tl,crly. 
having a nulius uf 543.06 feet, the loug chord ofwltich beats S '/2"38'0.S" U a dista11ce of 230.88 
feet; '· 
10. l;.a~tcrly along, said cu1vc, tJ1rough II cc-11t.1al angle of7t1°)2'•l6". a dist.,ncc alour, the arc 
of7..J2.65 feet; 
,, . :1 
·_1:6~0505 
1.68~309 
in l .:HH1 fHJ Con'!;. 
11. S 84"'S4 '2R" E ~ di$t,111cc of tot. 79 foct 10 the bee.inning of .1. curve conc:wc uonhet I y. 
ltavi11g a radius or u69 ."l'J feet, the long d101d ol wl,ich Ot!:U$ N R0°H '21" E a di~lanc..: of J J ~. 70 
feet: 
\ 2. Easterly along said curve, 1l11ougl1 a ce1111 al arir.le (Ir 7.9°02'2.l", .i di~tan.:e along the .111; 
of .'IJ9.J2 fcc:1 lo the begi11ni11g oro compou11J cur,·c co11c:ivc r101thwc:!1cily, li:ivio,; o •8tliu.:i ~r 
963. 99 feet. the loug chouJ of which \)cars N 5 7°\l' • 24" E a distance 0001.4 7 feet: 
l J, 11urlheaslcrly ~doni,: said cu1ve. tluougli a cc1111al a11&k or t 1•59·31 ", a tlistancc a lung 11tc 
arc 0002.71 rcct: 
l '1. N 4~vu3 'l8"' Ea dhtancc of 209 .94 foct \O tl1c bl!~inning of a curve conc,1vc 
southeas1erly, l1aving a rc1dius or 18.SO.J"J feet. the long chotd of which bears 
NS 1"'17'40" Ha. distaucc or24l.OO feel; 
15. nottheastcrly alon~ said curve, through ii ccutnl .in&lc or 7°28'04 .. , a dislllnci: al<m!!- lhc 
arc of 241. l 7 feet~ 
16. . N 5S 0 3 I ''12" [: ::1 diila11ce of 299.98 feet to lhc hce,i1111i11g ol .a curvl! concave soutl1<'fly. 
h:wing:, 1adim: of245.53 Ccct, the lo11gchorJ of whid, l>c;,.r~ N 87°0'1'50" ll :\ dit.lJmcc of2S6.9(; 
feet; 
17. cn..-ttctl)· along :s"id cun·c, lluouglt a cc11t111I 11oglc of (,J"'OG' IS", a tli3t.'u1..:c al'-'ttt the ate 
of270.42 feet; 
l 8. S 61 "22'0.l" En distance o('209.4G {eel \o the bqtinf'inc o{ a cu, vc co11cavc northe1ly, 
lia vi11g ll rA<lius of 33 ).50 feet, die loug chord of which bens S 86°0S • 4 l" E a distance of 277 .:.n 
feet; 
19. Eostcdy alone said curve, throuah a cc111n1l :mr,lc of J\9°7. 7' IG". a disr.am:c along lht.: :ire 
of 286. l3 feet 10 the bcginninJi, of a compoumI curve concnvc UOlthwestcily. having a l'adius of 
815.89 feet. tJ10 long chord of which bc&S N 55°52' I 9" Ea dist.1111cc of37 5.56 feet; 
20. nortl1ca<:tcr\y atoni J:l\i1t c:mvr., llirQueh ;1 (t't1l1al 11r1e,k of 26°)(.'4~". n t1isl:tnl'l' along thr 
arc of 378.96 feet; 
21. N <I 2°3.1 '56" li ll di,t.o.ucc of 72S.9~ fee( lo !he bcci1111inn or n curve COO«:ll\'C 
001thwcstcdy, having a n1dius oft 730.IM feet, the loon d1oid uf whicl1 l>cars 
N 40D5'1 'I 6" ll a dist.:mcc o( lOO.JS feet; 
22. 1101theulcrly along uid cu, vc, tluough "ceuuat ling le of)" 19' 20", " tlisli\1tcc alunr. the 
nrc of 100.)6 feet to the intc1soc1io11 of said southccly Righi-of. Way liuc with the E:ist line uf the 
Nonhca.st Quane,, said sccllon 8; 
thence, N 03°451~4" E aloug said case line a distance of ,t \5.50 feet lo lhc norlhwc~t 
comer ofGo-vep1lucul Lot 5, said Scctio11 9; 
thericc, N 89°21 '52" E. nlon5 the North line tbc,cof11 distt111cc of296.90 feet; 
' I 
p ..• 
- ..... ·ult; \:J~til lnl:-.no fiY con!<. I ;~ D ti I 7 7 ·1 - 2 I ~ ti 
~~90~05 
1.689309 
thcnc:c, S 87"4 t '59" E, continuing ,dong said line, a 
no1lhcasl corner thereof; 
thcrn:c. S 02°05 '41" W :1lo11g ,he I.East line the,euf a di:aimcc of 880.08 fc\:t; 
thcr,ce, S 84°22' 5 7" Ea distance or 129 l.20 feet lo a poiut on th\! East line of 
Govcmmcnl Lol 6, said Section 9; 
thence, S 02°18'52" W alollg said East line a distance of 858.52 feel to lhc southwt.:sl 
corner thereof; 
thence, S 03"26 '5 T W ttloug the East Jiuc of the Soulhwtst Quatlcr, said Seclio11 9. :i 
. dislam;c of 26 l 9 .39 feet tn the Sonlh Qua11er comer 1h~rcof~ 
lhencc, S 03°45 '42" W along the East line of the Northwest Quarter. said Section I G, a 
distau~c of957.91 lccl tu the imcrscctlo·n orsal<l East line whh the uorthc1ly H.1ght-ul· 
Way line of Rockford Oay Road. 
Thence, sou1lw'{ci:;tc1ly along said uortherly Rigl.n-of-W..-,.y line, the followiue. co,u:.t:s: 
l. S ·12"l9'24" W o distnncc of36l.23 feet lo the ltc;i11ni11g of n cu1 vc \:Um.:avc 
northweslctly, havittg a tadius of l06l.97 feel, the long chord of which bears S 
47" 13' 12" W a distance of 18 l .30 feel; 
2. southwesterly along said curve, Uuougb a central angle of 9°47'36". n distance 
a.lnng the :u-r. of 18 I .S2 feet; 
3. S 52°07'00" W a distance oft 17.9G feet to the bcr,inni11g of a cmvc concave 
not1hwcsterly, llaving ;i, rn<Hus or 47 J.. 14 feet, the loug chou.l ot \Vhicb bears S 61 °57 'JO" 
W a dil-tauce or l 6 l.'10 feet; 
4. southwcslc1ly nlong said cur vc, tluough a cc!\h'i\l angle of t 9.,4 l 'OO", a tlista11cc 
alon& lhe arc of 162.20 feet; 
5. S 71 °48'00" W a tlistam:e or l 27 .88 feet lo the hct~in11ing of a curve co11ca vc 
southeasterly, havinr. a rntlius of997.24 feet, the long chotd of which bca1s S G5n2(i'05" 
W a distance of 22 I . l .l feel; 
fl. southwcs:tcrly I\Jong ,;~id curve, lhcou3h a ceutrnl angle of 12.0 4) '51 ". o disll\occ: 
lonG the arc of 22 I .S8 feet; 
'. 
1. S 59'"04'09·· W a distance of 107.76 foci to U\e beginning ofa cm,..c concave 
norlhwcstcrly, Having a tadius of 1186.70 feet, lhc long chord ot'which bears S 
64°44 • S2" W a distaucc of 2:M.84 feet 
p. '. 
1nnd NU Cons. 120lli "iT/-2120 
lC suutltwntcrly :1hmg )';aitl curve, through I\ ce1nrnl :1r1gle oft I "2 l '15", :i disumn: 
along lhc arc of 23 S. 21 
9. S 70°25 · 34" W a Ji stance of '.'iZ 1.16 feet \o the i>cgi1111iur, or a curve com:a vc 
nocthl!dy, having a radius of27lG.47 feet, the long d11.ml 11r wliich bears S 7S"l2'44" w 
:\ distance of 484.79 feel; · 
t 0. westerly along t,t\id curve, through a ccntrnl angle uf 10° 14 '10", n cfo:t.:mcc alo11r, 
the arc of 4 85 .'14 feet to lhc beginning of a compoun<l cun·c con 1101 lhc, ly. ha vi11g a 
radius of 1075.7 I feet, the long chord of which l,eats S 83(1 I 7'43 •·, W a distance or 9S. 1., 
foci.; 
l 1. southwesttrly ::\lone ,;nid curve, chrongh a cent ml ;mgd or S0 1 S • 38 ... a distauce 
along the arc of98.77 feet; 
12. S 8.S".:S.'S'JZ-- \Va distance of372.ZS feet to the iuu;r~1.:1.:tiu11 ofirniu 11v11l1crly 
Right-of-Way line with the West line oft.be Northwest Qui1tcr. said scctiou l 6. 
thence, N OJ 0 I TOO" E along said West line a distance of 946.77 feet; 
thcucc N 86°•15'21" \l/ n dislltucc of6S8.8S feet; 
thence, N 03° 15 • M" Ea distance of 1309.07 feet to the South lil\c, sl\id Section 8; 
tl.tcnce, N 86°'14 '32" W along said line a discancc of 19"19. I 3 feet lo the Soutu Qu.ntcr 
corner, s:i.id section 8; 
thence, N 86"'55'57" W nlong tlac South liue of the Southwest Qunrtcr said section 8 a 
distance of I Jl 1.88 feet; 
thence, N OJ .. 2'1 '29" Ea distance or ll08.70 feet: 
thence, N &6°56'26" W a distance of 991.92 feel; 
thence, N 03° 11'' 13" Ea distance of 1314.Jl feet lo Ilic Ttuc l'OINT-Of-Ut::GlNNING; 
SaicJ patccl coutaining AJl(UOXimatcly 656.9 nc1cs, mote or le~:-. 
TOGETUER WITIJ THE FOLl.OWINO DllSCRltlED PARCEL: 
(Sales Office Parcel) 
' COl'vtl\lENClNC ilt lilt: afore.mentioned South Qu:ulcr comer, nid S«:tiou 9; thenu, S 
0)0 "16'32" W a Jbtimce of IOJJ.03 fc:cl to a.11 lro11 rod mo11umc111 ma,ki11r, the inletstt\ion of the 
West line of Tax Parcel No. 3910 will, the soull,ctly Righl-of-Way Hue of Rockfo1J Olly RoaJ. 
llu, True rOtNT-OF-UEGlNNlNG for this dcstription; 




1 ._,na NW Cons. tZUOf 77·7 2120 
I. N 43"47' n·· E ;1long sai<l RighL-of. W;1y lim· :e dls1m1cc of l I0.24 fed; 
2. S JY"ZS 'U(1" E. leavi11g said Right-of- Way li11~. a dis1ancc of 123.90 fct:{; 
J. S 39"18'44 .. E ,, distance of 124.38 feel; 
4. S 06°37'38 .. W u distance o00.00 feet; 
5. S 57°00'33" W a distance of 290.00 feet; 
6. S) 7°3 5' 51 '' W a distance of 240.09 feet; 
7. N 03°28' 17" E along said West tiuc of l'"x Parcel No. 39 \ 0 a distance or J,lf,.SI.J 
feet to lhe True l'OINT-01~-lmGlNNlNG; 
Said parcel containing approximately 2.2 :acres. more or Jess. 
Said desc,ibcd combined pMccls coo\ain 659.1 acres (grnss), less 2.2 acres of Lorr~ Uay Road 





A RE-PLAT OF LOT 1, BLOCK 2 AND LOT 1, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
JANUARY 2002 / FD, 36" ~ON PIPE ANO 2-112· BRASS CAP 
'° ,;,·""""' "'" _,4~ ;::;::- -:ARK(O "BLACK ROCK PD~=~~ 2001" l 
fjSlfllN(Nl IIO. 111'27178 : ·N 86"49'2 " --:.......::.:::z;-----~-------
: N 86.49•26
~ W 2652.62' (M) ~s-- , ' 
• W 2652.62' (R-1) 
! BASIS OF ~ARINGS -- -- I flt.'f>/t:'IIEtlAAPOICf>.ld', 
t1Sllll/W£lll1!0.10l77n 1 ......._ ......._ 575'5J)~ '--l 
I , 401,~-..--. 
l ......... '( -.. / '~: -...__.__ 
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j 
';fD:AlW,C,..,,1'£RC.P.l:f. ! 
: lkS'IRUMDITN0.12-iM!'if : 
I FD:5/a"REBARPOICJ'ld'\I 
/ flSlflUlilOllNO 12500<4 I .. TR.A.CT g' ~-~ -- T ca: (lllmT) 1 Inch .. 500 ft. 
13 
---~ : OPEN SPACE 
·~----s-aiii4s-;E--,J2Qil------;-:~,r..,wy,,;;:,..---~i ----1;,~:-=::;::::::::==:1. / Fil: ,;.·1.PW'f: Sll6':issrr 1J21u 







i::():l fOUNO QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
fD: ,;a• AUAA 
P\SBJl 
~ FOUND CENTER QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
£ FOUND 36" IRON PIPE ANO 2-t/2" BRASS CAP 
MAR)(£0 •aLACK ROCK P.0.8. INC PLS 6502 2001" 
!. W. BRANT UORRlS, P.L.S. 16602, A PROFESSIONAL LANO 
SURVEYOR IN THE STATE or IOAHO, DO HEREBY CERTIFY 'THAT 
THE lNTER10R CORNERS, REFERRED TO ON TH!S PLAT AS A SET 
5/8" x 30" REBAR WITH PLASTIC CAP MARK£0 "INC PLS 6602" 
ANO MARKED ON THIS PLAT \\flH THE SYMBOL t , Will BE SET 




SHEET ONE OF SEVEN 
'&,cl<_ .1 ~().~'<._ '":)':,7 
rJRJ; STATION :r~.:+t \'1Xl_ 872 
"TRACT IT 
OPEN sP,1c\ 
PAGES 3 & 
4 OF 7 
~_J 
"TRACI' C" PRJV ATE 
RICH1'S-Df-JAY 





-· •112'11l-..t cea.w.J.t-ta 
PHONE (101)773-1370 ' FAX (1D.1)777-1121 





FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK. SECOND ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, ll>AHO 
DIUWM BY: JOW I w.m 1/YJ/02 I owe. IIO. 01-onmut-1.-.J SHEET I of 7 




A RE-PLAT OF LOT I, BLOCK 2 AND LOT I, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
JANUARY 2002 
GRAPHJC SCALE 
cm::_ i T 
I TN !UT) 
I illcb • 100 fl 
lalllll DA'l'A 
LINE LENGTI-l j BEARING 
LT \ '().45 ~~ 
l2 9S.8J .tl.40'2.tt"·· 
LIKHDID 
S[l s;a· ,, 30• RE8AR w/ PLASTIC C,l.P i,IARl([O "INC PlS 6602" 
10 BE SET ON OR BEFORE .JJL Y l. 2002. 
O FOUND s;a· REBAR W/ PlASTIC CAP I.IARKEO "INC PLS 6602-
UNLESS OTHERMSC NOTED 
0 COl,,IPUTEO POINT-NOT SET 
~
-· -~--- cea..J.taatll PHONE (201/773-1170 • FAX (201)777-1111 






FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
OIU,wti IY: JOM I nAJt: 1/YJ/02 I OWG. JIIO. lll...Oll7FJ\,l.f· 2~1 SHEET 2 of 7 




50. 107 sq.ft . 
.._ jJc / SHEET TWO OF SEVEN 
S75 -._ '5J·23·,;;;; .._ .._ 11/U ?loo~ ::i.. l'.h.o.q_ .337 A 




" • ~ 1 
POINT Of:;;/;;;- - S14'J . t-f-L rnsr™c ,o· .. ,~,CE mo 1 / ..... -.9,\5 . 2/.a~/_ I - UlltJTY (,&.$(1.C(NTS (SH 
q'J_,~ , / J .. l LJ 227,8]' PLAl Of BLACK ROCK) 
..:t ');// 6 t. Lf ,,..'l.10·.'-
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THE IUR.roSt OF THIS SHlE't' IS TO DETAIL THE 
10.!NDARY JXD LOTS FOR THZ JU-PUT 01 WT 1, 
BlJJCl Z.. !UCL ,O:E JS /UrORDID AT l!XXJl 1, 








A RE-PLAT OF LOT 1, BLOCK 2 AND LOT 1, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
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SHEET THREE OF SEVEN 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
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THI IVRPOSE OF THIS SHEE1' AND SHEET 4 Of 7 
JS Ill DETAIL THI BOUNDARY A/ID LIJTS /'OR THl 
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PHONE (206)773.JJlO ' FAX (101)777-1111 





FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
DV,WM IY: JOY fGA.TE: I/YJ/02 I !*t.. ID. Cl-01\ITTUT-l,1,J SHtCT l or 7 





A RE-PLAT OF LOT I, BLOCK 2 AND LOT I, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
fl 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
JANUARY 2002 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
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GOU' COURSE 
,,, HOLE tS 
ldlGIDID 
SET 5/8" x 30" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "!NC PLS 6602" 
TO BE SET ON OR BEFORE JULY 1, 2002. 
FOUND 5/8" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 6602" 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
COMPUTED POINT-NOT SET 
THE PURPOSE or THIS SHEET J..ND SHUT 3 Of 7 
IS ro DETAIL THl BOONIURY AND UJTS !'OIi. rRE 
Rt- PLAT Of LfJt I, BLOCK B, BUCK f«X AS 
Rl!XJIWED J.T BOOK /, PACES 299 - 2991, 
R!UlRDS OF XOOTlNAI COUNTY. 
~
laa« •N'UIL_. ceatnalt-tll 
PHONE (201)771-1370 • FAX(208)777-2118 





FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK SECOND ADDfflON 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
""'" i!, ,ow jOAm I/YJ/02 '""· "'· 01-011,r,ui-,1,j SHECT 4 of 7 
01-0111 I lsc.lJEl"•Sl' I CKBY: 
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CUR,£ LENGTH I RADIUS I CHORD 












C4I ,,, 56.67 5'.00 5.t .211 






C7I 32.29 70.00 
C72 43.M 762.00 
m 81-77 762.00 
"' ... ., 762.00 C2_5 77.22 762.00 
PLAT of 
Bu\CKJ:z.'?C~coND ADDITION 
SHEET FIVE OF SEVEN 
't)ool<._ :I:. ~Q. :b:ir:t 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT I , BLOCK 2 AND LOT I, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
JANUARY 2002 
CVR.VB DAIJIA 













C101 69.84 200.00 69.48 
C102 1.84 200.00 1.84 
CIO) 1.87 200.00 1.87 
LIIIII DAIJIA 
LINE LENGTH BEARING 
l1 140.-45 NH'<11'4il"W 
L2 95.BJ N40"22'12'E 
LJ 30.07 N74.J1'-43"W 
" 30.Q7 N74'Jtffl"W L5 62.27 534..,:nrr 
" 49.02 sono·ss·r L1 055 N67JO'JJ'[ 
L8 103 SJ4"5J'1TE 
L9 15.52 c:n~17'34"W 
l10 40.7) S041J'S9" 
l11 20.75 S0410'59'E 
l12 19.98 S0410'0:,g" 
LIJ 26.82 S061TJ4"W 
'" 1'.7l ~4"5)'17"[ LIS 84.16 S51'04'0e'E 
"' 2.35 ""'l!)U Ll7 142.BJ Nl<i.".16'J6"W 
L18 21.39 N 7"28'1J"E 
"' 12.01 N84'5()'nl"W l20 32-04 <::l'l71l'48"W 
ltlll"llllllllCIIII 
R-1 RECORD Of SURVEY BY RUSSELL G. HONSAKER. PLS NO. 5269, fl!.£0 IN 
BOOK 19 OF SURVEYS, AT PACE 25'. RECORDS Of KOOTENAi COUNT'I' 
R-2 RECORD OF SURVEY BY CARY A. f"RAME, PLS NO. 1sn. flLED IN BOOK 
5 Of SURVE'1'S, Al PAGE 41. RECORDS Of KOOTDVJ COUNTY 
R- l RECORD Of SURVEY BY J. RONALD DUNSMOR(. PLS NO. IOOJ, Fll.£0 IN 
800K 20 Of SURVEYS. Al PAGE J~•. RECORDS Of KOOT[NAI COJtffY. 
R-4 RECORO OF SURVEY B'1' JAMES P. M(CK(L. PE/LS .H51. F!L(O IN BOOK 
l Of SUR'r{YS, AT PAGi 60, RECORDS Of KOOi[NAJ COUNTY 
R-5 RECORD Of SURVEY BY JAl.l(S P. MECKEL PE/LS l 451. flLED IN SOOK 
J Of SURliO'S, ,i.T PAGE 60, RECORDS Of KOOTf.NAJ COUNTY 
R-6 PlAT OF SI.AC!< RQC!( BY W. 8R>JH I.IORR!S, PlS 6602. ntEO IN BOOK 
I Cf Pl.AT$. AT PAGES 299-299J. R(COROS Of KOOTENAI COl.ml'r. 
R-7 Pl.Al Of BLACK ROCK FIRST >.OOITION SY Vt'. BRmT 1.A ORRIS. PLS 6602, flC.EO 
lN BOOK I Of PLATS, AT PACES J11 - Jllf, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY 
R-6 INSTRUMENTS Cet,TAlNEO !N TH£ COI.IMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANct 
PREPARED 8'1' NORTH IOAHO lltt( COMPANY UNDER COMMITMENT 
NO. 12525/UPOA T£ DA TED JJNE 27, 2001 
A) KOOTtNAI ELECTRIC COCffRATI',( RIGHT- Of-WAY CASEMENT, fl!.£0 
AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER 10J9HO. R(COROS Of KOOT[NAI COL'HlY. 
0) (AS(UE:NT AGR(EIJ[NT Fll.£0 AS INSTRUMEN T HUIJ8(R lJJ0167, 
RECOROS Of" KOOTENAI COUtHY 
C) EASEUOH AGRW.IEN! Fll£0 AS !NSTRUI.IENT NUMBER 1351739, 
RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY 
BOl'IIII 
l THERE WAS NO >,, TTD.IPT I.IAOE TO SHOW PHYSICAL rt A lUR(S Of THE 
PRCffRT'I', 00 TO SHOW ANY NON-RECORDED (ASEMfN TS, (XC(PT FOR 
TH0S£. AS SHOYIN HEREON 
aAIIIII 01' IIIIARDIG 
BASIS or B(ARINC fOR liilS SUR'-tY IS S 86'49'26" E Al.ONG Dl( NORTH Lil'I( 
Of TH( SOUlHv.£ST OUAAl'(R. S£CTI0N 8, ANO IS IDENTICAl TO ™Al ~ 
SHOl'IN PER R- 1. 
fHE RJRPOSl 01' THIS SHlZT IS l'tl TAIJ.JUTl 
THl LJNl AND Cl/RVl UBtLS FWJJI SHllfS 2 
THRDUCH 4 AND TO SHO~ Pl.AT REl'EREJ¥:ES, 
NC1TES AND BASIS Of BEARJNC, 
~
-· •N'lll..-t c.aawit-tll PHONE ()01)773-6370 • FAX (208)777-2121 
• 620 POST STREET, POST FALLS, IDAHO · 




FlNAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IOAHO 
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.Al H-JPJU7! @IF JW7! 11, JBJLOCJK 2 .A1NJJ) JL(f)7! 11, JBILOCJK IE, JBJUCJK JR.OC~ 
JB1EllNG JMJR.7!Jl(f)N$ @IF 3/Effl(f)N§ J: ,4 j 
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JK007!JEN.A1!! C@l[JJf]f"ff, II!ffi.A11IJI@ 
~~VIII 
Know on men by these presents thot Block Rock Development, Inc., on Idaho Corp0<otion, hereby certifies 
that it owns ond hos laid out the land embraced in the within Plot to be known as 8LACK ROCK 
SECOND ADDITION, o re-plot of lot 1, Block 2 ond Lot 1, Stock 8, BLACK ROCK. os recordtd ol Book I of 
Plots, ot pages 299-299J, records of Kootenai County, said lots being portions of Sections 8 ond 9, 
Township 48 North, Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai Coun ty, Idaho, more porliculorly described os 
follows: 
PARCEL 1 (Lot \, Block 2, BLACK ROCK): 
COMMENCING ot on itoo rod monument morlcing the We,t Quarter, said Section 8, from which on 
aluminum cop monument marking the Southwest corner thereof bears S 0315'2r W a distance of 
2629.95 feet; thence, S 55·49·2s· E along lht North line of the Southwest Quarter, said Section 8, o 
distance of JJl.}4, feet lo on ifoo pipe with o 2-1/2• btass cop stomped "BLACK ROCK POB INC PlS 
6602 2001·, being a point on the southerly Right-of-Woy line of Loffs Boy Rood; thence, S 75'53'23. E 
o distance of 4021. 77 feet to o 5/8" diameter iron rod monument marking the northerly-most comer of 
Lot 1, Block 2. BLACK ROCK, said point being the True POINT-Of-BEGINNlNG fOf thh:1 descriptiOII. 
Thence, around the perimeter of said Lot 1, Block 2, BLACK ROCK. lhe following courses: 
1. S 74'32'48. ( o distance of 227.87 feet; 
2. S 9·20·25· E o distance of 305.73 feet 
3. S 4"00'06· W o distance of 642.64 feet; 
4. S JY~1'48• [ o di,tonce of 140.45 feet; 
5. S J0"59'02· W o distonce of 250.57 feet; 
6. N 59·35'10· W o distance of 184.59 feet; 
7. S 7819'32" W o dist0t1ce of 563.49 feet; 
8. N 3y49'44• W o distonce of 433.23 feet; 
9. N ~·:st01• E o dis tance of 706.18 feet; 
10. N 40'22'12" E o distonce of 95.83 feet; 
11. N 7011'02. E o distance of 501 .66 feet: 
12. N 55·39•41• E o distance of 256.67 feet to the True POINT-Of-BEGINNING; 
Said described parcel contains 28.11 ocres of land, more Of less. 
PARCEL 2 (Lot \, Block 8, BLACK ROCK), 
COMMENCING ot on iron rod monument marking the West Quarter, sold Section 8, from which on 
aluminum cop monument marking the Southwest corner thereof beors S OY15'27'" W o distance of 
2629.95 feet; thence. S 86'49'26" E olong the North line of the Southwest Quarter, soid Section 8, o 
distance of 331.34 feet to on Iron pipe with o 2-1/2'' brass cop stomped "BLACK ROCK POB INC PLS 
6602 2001·, being o point on the southerly Right-of-Woy line of loffs Bay Rood; thence, S 671.f01• E a 
distance of 68J7.40 feet to o 5/a· diameter iron rod mooumenl morking the southerly-most comer of 
Lot 1, Block 6, BLACK ROCK on the westerly Right-of-Woy line of Dub House Drive and the True 
POINT-Of-BEGINNING for this description. 
Thence, around the perimeter of said Lot 1, Block 8, BLAO< ROCK, the following courses; 
1. N 51'04'08. W o distance of 84.16 feet: 
2. N 7"00'14" f a distance of .lBJ.26 feet; 
3. N 171)8'22• W o distance of 585.29 feet; 
4. N 30·39'43· W o distonce of 64'4.66 feet: 
5. N 42'5J'39• E o distance of 335.68 feet; 
6, N 81'42'13· E o distance of 175,97 feet to o point on the westerly Right-of-Woy line of Club House 
Oirve; 
Thence, along the westerly Right-of-Woy line of Club House Drive: 
7. S 4·35'32• W a distance of 2.35 feet to the beginning of o curve concave northeasterly, havin9 o 
radius of 390.00 feet, the long chord of which beors S 2010'46• E o di,tonce of J27.0J feet: 
8. southerly along said curve, through o central angle of 49"34'J4°, a distance olon9 the ore of J37.45 
feet; 
9. S 44·55•03· E a distance of 205.12 feet to the beginning of o curve concave southwesterly, having a 
radius of 530.00 feet, the long chord of which bears S 3012'19. £ o distance of 270.09 feet; 
10. southerly along said C\Jtve, through o central angle of 29'Jl'27", o distance along the ore of 27J.11 
feet; 
JJ.A1M[J.A1JR. 'ff 2tH2 
11. S 15"26'l6• E o db ton-:, of I 42.aJ feet to tht bt;lrmitg of a curve cor,caw ..uterly. haWI; o rodk.11 of 920.00 led, the long 
chord of which bein S 12'21'27° W o i:foslCl'lu of 858.HI fttl; 
12. $0<Jlhe1y olon9 ,old QJtW. th,~ o centrol ~' of 55'.)6'07", a dltloricc o1on9 tM ore of 99l80 frcl: 
1J. S 40"09'J1• W a cll1toric1 of 20ll2 IHI to lhc lf\lt POIHT-Of'-BECINH!HC; 
Sold dHQ"lbld pored conlaf'ls 16.J4 oat1 of lond, mort or Ins. 
Said dnc:rlbld combintd porct11 eot1loin 44.45 oetts of kr>d, more ot htu. 
8£ IT f'URTH(R IOIOJN THAT: 
1. Dcimt1tic wotw W\lic1 (both polobl• Olld non-polob11} o,,d ..... .......ic. for eoctt Let n lhis ~l>oM1ion 'lh~ l>c prow:1,d llo y 
81odl Rod: Utiitl,s. Inc. 
l Potob!11 wotw lnaU not bt uud fot ln'l9otion Pl,lt'pO.CS. 
3. Th1rood1wlthlntnl1111.1bdM1ion01"11duq1otfldoaPr!YDtt,ond.rloHr1moioto1.1nllsuchtlm,as aoidroodsar,canstwctcdto 
Hkf,woy Dlllrict Sl!>'ldorU Ol\d or, accepted Wlta tht h~ .. ay dlttrict t)llllwn. 
4. Eocll rnl6ttlliol lat lilal how buld'rlg ,etbod<.1 i'npi:iHd upon them. Then ,elbodo:s ore nco-6-d oa OIi oddendum to lh• CCM!'t 
for th, plot ol !lode Rocit und« lnetrumwll numb¥----
5. ~ ltontOC}I loll • Ill b• rntnct,d to oc:c•H from on, 1tr"t anly. 
6. A ttn (10) foot «olnogl ond utGltr .ui.rn«it Nl'II od):ltlfll ta all rigt,t,-ol-•ar aoo olon,g th1 lnt.-ior tot 11n" a, 1110-n 
n,r,on. 
7, lots wlthlr! this plot «t aibjK\ to !ht CC&R'1 recorded under l'lstrument numb_. 1669J09 and design guldellnu for tn11 Block 
Rodi P,U.D. 
a. !iJ lot• n BlAQ( lt()Q( S(~ AOOITION d how: no more thon ont rllldtn llal dwllllng unit pw lal 
J. In oecordoncti .Jlh tht Koalenol County Subdl-.ilian Ordinonct Ho. J06. Affltnd'111 lt.m 8 .2.1. a finoncial guoranlH for CO"npl, lio'I 
of !nfro1trui:turc imp,ovements hos bkt'I p,o-.ided ta Kootenol County for Bladt Roeit Second Addition. Non k'\lta1tnicturc rclatrd 
bu;d.19 p«mlb ...W nol be In.led by Koatanal County 1,111!1 all S'llrcmn;ctu,, m.,,.o-,,,Mh k~ been com?11t,d 
A&•~ 
GEORGE W. SCH!LLIHGER, ~0£NT 
l''-,(-Cl-,.-
DATE 
Bl.ACK ROCK OE'v£\.C1'UENT, INC. 
~~VIII 
~ .. 
OH nus 3\c.t- DAY Cl' ~l"aanl . 20~. SUCWl:E ME, TH£ UNOERSICNEO. "NOTARY PUBLIC IN ANO FCWI: s....io 
COUHTY AHO STA TE. PERSON~EO GCCftGt W. sotUJNG[R , VIHO, BEING SY M£ f'Jl'ST DULY ~ OEQ.AREO TiiA f 
HE IS THE vlCE PR£S10EHT or 81..ACK RO()( ~OPMDtT, INC., THAT SAID G(ORCE W. SOilWNCCR SlQ.j(O '!HE AFOREOONC 
O~OfS CERllflCAlt AS S>M[. AHO THAT H STAIDIOITS THERON ARf..JRUE, 
, \I. · Slff-9 
NOTARY PV8UC fOR St.A.TE <:F :r&>.ho ~~ ~olA;,.,J,. t 
R£•DNC AT Pr,$¢ ttl\$1 ~0 C: • -o'h, 
""'"'SS,ON (Xf>IR(S I O / .;)O / ((1 · 
I • 
~ 
~~~~ nBJta()lfJ17UJ'!I • ,..a()lfJm.Jiu • UU06T S1UEI, 1'()811',UJ.S, IIJ,UfO, 
1-AUlL: hf 1 i , , t c:aa -• - FINAL l'UT OF .IUCI' IOCI' SECOND Al>DlTION L0<1TBNAI CXJUNTf, JD.4ll0 t&\'1'11 rr: JOIII I r».Tt: t/)o/al I M. MO. OHl11'1JJIUM•I SHtn 6 of 1 








SHEET SEVEN OF SEVEN 
c:,cc \<. ::r.. '7o-~li!_ ~37 F 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 1, BLOCK 2 AND LOT 1, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
PAJIB.A.JIDLJI IDIAL..a Dlll'l'lllC'I' 
A SANITARY RESTRICTION, ACCORDING TO IOAHO CODE 50-1326 TO 50-1329, IS IMPOSED 
ON THIS PLAT. NO BUILDINGS, Dll!:LLINGS, OR SHELTERS SHALL BE ERECTED UNTIL 
SANITARY RESTRICTION REQUIREMENTS ARE SATISFIED ANO LIFTED. 
THIS PLAT APPROVED. DATED THIS 1Y_~~ DAY OF, 
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT I 
SANITARY RESTRICTION SATISFIED ANO LIFTED THIS 1'/!.'JAY OF -1i.PJ.Hf!i, 2002. 
PANHANDLE HEAL TH DISTRICT I 
WOIUallT IDOKW&T DDl'l'IUC'I' 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT APPROVES THIS PLAT. 
DATED THIS .z_-'!!.__DAY OF~--• 2002. 
The roods within this subdivision ore designated os Privote, and shall remain so until such 
time as said roods ore constructed to Highway District Standords ond ore accepted into 
the highway district system. 
WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
8'URVBTOR'8 CBR'l'D"!CA'l'B 
I, W. BRANT MORRIS, P LS. /6602, A PROfESSlONAL LANO SURVEYOR IN THE STATE Of IDAHO, 00 HEREBY CERTIFY 
THAT lHIS IS A TRUE SURVEY OF THE PLATTED LAND MADE BY ME, OR UNDER MY DIRECT SUPER~SION, AND THAT 




KOO'l'Jlll'AI COVll"l'T ltllCOaD- tt.. 
THE PLAT WAS FILED FOR RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. THIS j_J __ DAY 
or Att.\,... __ . 2002. AT 3~LQ. _.e.M. IN BooK _,J:,. oF PLATs. PAGEs~'l....,u,1a.. As 1NsrnuMENT No. 1im2a __ 
Fff / fl'1!l +'hto"~\., ~~1 F 
~AA.. &,,~ AA ~Q.. ~,.,_~\ o, 'c\<>..<k 'F-.oc.k 1),._ut,\op 
KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORj)ER 
~,ll..\ -:.. E":'.l\,'!.'r-.. , Q.ou.."','{ ~\~t\ 
CO'U'lft'T JIOJUID OF COMN!Nl0m9 
THE PLAT MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SUBDIV1Sl0N ORDINANCE AND THE CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY THIS 
BOARD. AND IS HEREBY ACCEPTED AND APPROVED FOR FILING. 
DATED THIS .i{1;4 DAY OF _..f_~, 2002. 
) 
~ Q , l :..LL... 
CHAIRMAN. BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT lHE ~ FOR THE PROPERTY OESCRJ~ED IN THE OWNER'S CERTIFICATE AND DEDICATION 
HAVE BEEN PAID THROUGH 3/, ~, DATED THIS _L~- DAY OF~-' 2002. 
~~ 
KOOTENAI COUNTY TREASURER ~~ 
CO'U'lft'T IIUl.tTIITOl\'8 CSB'l'D"ICA. ... 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE EXAMINED THE HEREIN PLAT AND CHECKED THE PLAT COMPUTATIONS lHEREON AND HAVE 
DETERMINED THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATE CODE PERTAINING TO PLATS AND SURVEYS HAVE BEEN MET. 
DATED THIS .4.'!'!_~ DAY OF I?io:.tL, 2002 
~
-· •..ut...at Coaunllt-tll PHONE (20&)773-1370 • FAX (208)777-212& 






FINAL PUT OF .BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNT!', IDAHO 
Dv.WN IY: J0W 1).1,TE: 1/30/02 !)WC, 110. 01-1)1\'tf?UT-7,1. SH(Ei 7 of 7 




Bg\cK._ ~c~IRD ADDITION -- --
4' -- -- -- -- --
. ,qft !>§$·6-- _... 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 24, BLOCK 4, LOTS 1 & 2, BLOCK 6 AND 
LOT 1, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK, BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDJAN, -- --
l{14~ ........... -- .;-- ---------
A
' / FD, 36" IRON pjp..- ..- NB1 '24'47"E 4754.\ 4' - -
"' vr ...,.. UJa.· ....-:::..-:::-"""'ED Jil.ACK :..::~o 2-1/2" .... ,- - - - -- - -,,._ : . - ...... ~ .,, ~ - ,,, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
~-~ cw: T 
I DIFUT) 
1 lnch • 500 ft. 
13 
""''''°" :;" w,. -.::,.. - - = P.O.B. INC CAP 
l fern·;~~----------------- : 
/ a6 ·49'26" w w 2652.62 , -----2;;-----J. : BASIS OF 2652.62' ( (M) ""r )f'--------
/ BEAR!NGl- 1) ' 
l --~ · : ~ ~~~·w-• 
' ' ~"· ---·· li i / < ... -
~ i -
· ' 1 
J ------ : ~: : " ' ~· ' ·! / ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : : 
' I ' ' ' ' ' ' 
-I : : :;"':!;"...,:;:;:"'"·"· :  ''" ,,..... 








c:():l fOUND QUARTER CORNER AS NOT£0 
~ FOUND CEN'TU QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
£ FOUND 36" IRON PlP( .a.NO 2-1/2" BRASS CAP 
MARKED "BLACK ROCK P.0.8. INC PlS 6602 2001• 
I, W. BRANT MORRIS, P.LS. 16602, A PR0f£SS10NAL LAND 
SUR\IEYOR IN niE STATE Of !OAHO. 00 HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 
THE INTERIOR CORNERS, REFERRED TO ON THIS PLAT AS A SET 
s;s· x 30• REBAR 'MTH PLASTIC CAP MARKED "!NC PLS 6602" 
ANO MARKED ON TH1S PLAT WITH THE SYMBOL • , 'Mll BE sn 




PAGE 5 OF 8 SHEET ONE OF EIGHT 
11,£r ~3t/9 
J/ 1151//, 






CT A" f'RIYATE 
OF /~ffcm-orf;r 




fl b • '~Zffl, IJ(XJL t 
PJDI I OJI I - aJl!tTI I llJII fJJl&Y, J/11f1S, 
WIUJUI JND W/3 01 UUIJIC 
PJDl10Jll-t#11111!Jcartn!lrlJNDJmu:t 
PJDI I OJI I - JUrr SIIIJUff/U/1 
~
..._Jen• •ort•-• Con.analt-te 
PHONE (108)773-8370 • FAX (108)777-2128 
• 620 POST STREET, POST f ALIS, IDAHO , 




FlNAL PU T OF BUCK ROCK THIRD ADDITION 
KOOTENAICOUNTY,IDAHO 
DI.I.Wit IY: JOk I DA.rt: •/17/Dl I DK. l«l OHlll2f'PUHlf SH£ET 1 of B 
01-0112 I I stAI.!: 1• • 500' I CIC BY: 
OSGO:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;,;:;;;~; 
SHEET TWO OF EIGHT 
\\ 
\ \ ' 
\ \ cs., 
"' 
i ' , 
GRAPHIC SCALE 





/ 1 ; \ I\\ ' I 
I ' 












I .' •.' i:tl ri1 
I I ----------: T ;A~- ~1i -~ 0" - :~ '~ 
i' i I 
-~' I I ' 1 ( ) ; I 
~
)~'_; 
TRI RIRIWI Of THIS SHUT IS lU DlrMl THI 
lll/HDARYARVlbTSroRTHIRI-II.ATOl/bTll, 
BIJrl 1. suer iru !! /ll'O/.IID 1T ll!ll 1. 
Pl>l'.!1'1 - 1'1/.11:0/lll!O/JrolW/lll/ITT. 
~:
'~· 
\ " ' ;I! 
', I ~ ·"' 
' I '.~ 
'1, ; • s ...... ~,... 
)710· -.. f; 




'TW U' Cl 
OP1,¥SPJC! ,/. 
Cl 
PUTof --/h-J,f ~~~ 
B~cKJ~~c~IRDADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 24, BLOCK 4, LOTS I & 2, BLOCK 6 AND 
LOT 1, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK, BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 




1rr ll!lM<AII "ou1un 






,t.'i ,l>' ii/Elal/lSIIIJI.U 
g,9 
APRIL 2002 
/q 1>- ~j 
CVRVI DA'1'A 
RAlllJS OIOIIO JANG:NT 11[.IRING OCUA 
J611.00 19.07 9.54 Mll'll'l1t roror 






[II{ LEHGJH BEARmG 
l1 11V9 l<l9llt05't 
l1 102~ 587'29'1i't jl 
CJ 991.81 IO!'lOO 91!.!l illil 115118'04'[ s211·w 2JI 00~ :I u 10112 im'JO'll't 111.911 H!!l110l'E ( I 99.61 IIQOO 
LBGBID 
S(I 5/1" , JO' Ral!R W/ PLISI( CJP .i!/l'il[O ·~c Pl.I wir 
10 JI( S(l OH OH llfal[ APIIII. I, ,OOJ 
flXIND 5/8' R[8!JI W/ PLISOC CIP M!JIK[D ·~c Pll 6lll2' 
UHl[SSDTHERMS[ 00[0 
!Xl!'IJ1£1ll[f;l-llOIS£l 
91.11 SUI 5121''111 Jn8'~' u 
~ 10.119 S0l'J!'l1'W 
LI 87.97 N5711l'll'W 
l7 1li15 sm5'40'w 
L*. hlllld lnthwtlt CtualtUtl ~,C PHONE00&)77W71 • FAX(]ll/777·1/11 






FINAL PW OF Bl.ACX ROCK mt RD ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
Min, 1111~m ,1,1tw ! ~ ~ 11-41lllUl-ml Sll([11 ~ 1 
~~,u !tlll:1',1oo' O:!l: 
PLAT of 
Bk\CI( ~c~,RD ADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 24, BLOCK 4, LOTS 1 & 2, BLOCK 6 AND 
LOT I, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK, BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN,r ~ -/,-+-/\ {:;; I --c 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
APR!l 2002 
ldllDAIJIA 
UN£ LENGTH 11£ARJNG 
lll 67.51 W42'U'£ 
l\2 111.21 5811tl8't 
lll 8W 1,19')6'58'[ 
l\l 67.97 N2lm'05"! 
CUIVBDA'l'A 
CUR\£ IENGlH RADIUS ()i(XlO fAH<fNT BEARING 00.)A 
CII 100.?,6 17lll8l lilllS lll20 Nl0'5l'l6'r JW10' 
m 105.09 \llll.84 105.1111 5156 NlTlll'Ht n!~' 
m 121.n /Ql6 IIQ22 89.0l NITJl'l9't lorJl'Jf 
m lll85 m.88 lll.15 67.12 SWIJJ'Ol't IU~58' 
Cl5 IIIUII 2002) 111161 5161 S611Ylllt 2!~'16' 
Cl! 21>92 '6580 llllll 121.65 J<1rnr1111 l!Wll' 
































" 0 • 
rfD:.IUllC>l'llR c.P.!f.l<STIIW!il IH0.-1 







C49 28.0l 20.00 21.79 IUI Sl!'ITO!l 
CIII 11,11 llOOO 11191 Sd80 mrn'56'W 
Cll 10ll21 IISOOO 1001.85 $11.61 N:,l'lll'IS'W 
Cl2 lll516 51,.00 llll.20 156.88 S!21111'18'W 
l*. ll1111l 1'01'thwtlt COIRltutl A'c PH0,\!(1U/77J.J171' FAX(1Ql)717-1/ZI 
~1 , IJOPOSTSTREET,POSTFAUS,IDAHO• 
£-MA/l:iw,i,~tcom 
£¥GL>EEIS 1/, 
smrroKS FINAL PUT OF BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION 








' S[T 5/6', lll'lif/JIR W/l'lASIIC C!Jl M!Jlll[D 'INC PLS 6601' 
T011[S[TOO(llll[fffi(~l,20IIJ. 
0 fOOti!J 5/8' ll[BIR W/ Pl!SllC C!Jl M/JIIIED 'illC PLS 6601' 
(111£SSOTll!ll'I\S[ .\01D 
0 flll1ll)(l)HOlllJ!RIOlllll!ID! !Sllll!ll 
o CIJ!Jl'\JIEO P\llll-NOT S[J 
l'll!/1/MW!llfH~SHllr/Sflll!W!fHll!XIJilJR!/lJR 
THI Hl·IUT 01 WT I, Bi£rl7. Bl.ti /!Kl JS WlRIID Ar 
lr/J!I, PACIS23! 23!1.RlllllA!O/trm!IIUWITI. 













~I 259.74' / 
~I/ I .,s I 
! 






A RE-PLAT OF LOT 24, BLOCK 4, LOTS I & 2, BLOCK 6AND 
LOT I, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK, BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 














SET 5/8' , YJ' R!lll/l W/ PlJSIC CAP M!lll(ffi 'NC PlS 6602' 
TOIi[ SETOilll OCfOO[ IJ'RI. I, 2001 
f00/11) 5/8' R£B11l W/ PLISIC CAP MIRJ([O ·we PlS 6602' 
U!1l£SS Oll£RMS[ NOTED 
rolPUIDJ PONT-NOT SET 






FINAL PLAT OF BLACK ROCKmlRD ADDITION 
KOOTE,VAI COUNTY, IDAHO 









,,___-;:::," " ' ~ 
Cll/Cll,'/ISIIIWM 
THI !1/l!!ll!OI THlS Sl/ffl ~ ro OITAILTHI 1llrS roR 
THI RHUT 01 If// I, BJJ:cr 7, Ul F/£1 Ji!, IDRDID 
AT l!X/1 /, Pl&l:i Ill - Ill/, IDR/l! 0/ !!)Jl'!XA/ lll/!Tl. 
SIi SHllT J OIi /YJR IIIJllllRY/1/YJRlATION IIR THE 
















,,...., r. 7 .,-, 'z. .J (..; u 
PLAT of 
B~C~ ~CJ01RDADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 24,BLOCK 4,LOTS I &2,BLOCK 6AND 
LOT I, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK, BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
APRIL 2002 wam / 
B»l(PJ&/31ff·ltl/ I Iii ,,>· . I j 81)5' · 
I 
:t,&i1·°.>_/ ~ : /'£»11,cm'c.~c 
,4ill / . \ 0 40' ( tM [AS[ll!MI ~17i \ •J'f-l IKS1 hO ljl1i~ 
/ 1} .•. JJ0v u, 
'f \ 1- .. 1 
• I \ \ i ;:~ } \u,uw c•o I, i w [•Sl!IU<~r 
/









SHEET FIVE OF EIGHT 





"" '""l[l)f!(!/!11)!RYil'[ - - - - -~ Cfl1l•M900>0 r ' ~-" lJ!YU(~ --~ ' 
.,' I I 
I 
Oll!) .. l)'<S(lf mw1, LOIS 
I ! l. [OOl 6. a.All< ROC< 
- -L 
! • " p 
" 0 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
~( ·~ .. 
\ 






1inco• IIXI a 
~
U.d loltlwtlt COanltUII 
PHONEOIIJ71J.llll • FAXOOIJ111·1lU 






FINAL PUTOF BUCK ROCK ml RD ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
..,., r, "' 1~1' 1/11/m I og ""11~111111H1 
OHlll I fSClll: 1',1to' 
\I, 
' \ + 
"' lQJ,l\9sq.lJ I .1' I 1' 
" I 
\ \~ \· 
















C1s - - ----........ ___ _ 
L!l!1 DA'l'A 
UN[ LENCIH B[ARiiG 
Ill 119.11 S6r~·5o 











Cl8 I 11.91 
LBGBID 
I 5(1 5/8' 1 !IJ' R!B!R 1/ IV,SIC CAP ~IJ!lffi '!IC JlS Wll' 
TO IIE S!:l llf I)! B(flll[ APRl I, 1001 
0 flXJJIO 5/8' ll!BAR W/ FI.ASIIC CAP UIJ!l[D '!IC PlS 6602' 
Ull£1SOlilfRHS!: NIJ[I) 














OIOOO TANG[NJ BtARING DELTA 
66.51 ll5) S111l!'JJ'W 15115'\0' 
Vl15 ll~IJ IM~TOl'J 1!W'lf 
1256 Jl.56 N611SIO'W ~~!'Ii' 
12213 61.51 N11m·or, 1~40'51!' 
m, W.9! Nln2'11l 115'4fJO' 
THI /11!/l!ilOI THIS SHIIT m ro Ol'Wl THI 
lllllOAXY IHIIDl'S l'l,! THI 11-/fJTO/ WI I~ 
8/ltll,IIJClW/SIJllRDllJTlllll/, IM:IS 
lll - llll.IDl/l!OIIIIITIIUCW/r'TT. 
v·S 
LIDDAIJIA 
U/i[ l.[NGIH !l[jJllNC 
LI 111.79 N~m'OI'[ 
ll 101.111 sm!'1!'[ 
lJ llllU WKJO'J1'[ 
ll 111.91 H8!110l'! 
ll 1[09 'l)t~Jtr 
ll 11.97 N571)J'J!'W 
l7 lll.16 l!l'Sl'IO"I 
l3 JO.Ill H21'"'111 
ll 29.11 Hll'"'!f! 
llO 6.511 ~1~·1s'W 
Lil 67.11 SW!fU'[ 
L11 l!l.11 Sll"d!!'r 
Lil am 1'6f~'51'[ 
ll! 67.97 Hllm'Ol't 
LIS JO.Ill NSTJfSI'[ 
LIi JH! N51'l!'5lt 
Lil 11!! N57Jl'I!'[ 
LIB 211) H(UV.J/'[ 
LI! 29.ll NOO'Jl')/'[ 
l20 IHI IISTJl'Slt 
lll 57.09 H7n5'5!'1 
l2l 119.97 ~rll'sa'w 




1-2 R!COII) (f ffiY SY C!IY I. ml( 115 Ill 1117, fUD H 800( 
5 Cf Sl/1\{lS, Al PAil II, RECOIOS Cf KOOl!HN crum: 
R-J R!COll)(f ffil!l L llal/LDIXliSll(II( I\SMI IOOlfl!D H 
lllXl( 20 (f 9l!l!ll. AT PAII l«, ll!COIOS (f KOOTOiN crum. 
R-• R[COll)(f~B!Jlll5P. MECl:!l.PE,t5ll51,ruJIHB00< 
l (f WftS, Al PAII 60, R!COIIJS (f IOOJU\17 Cll.lflY 
R-5 R!COIIJCf!il!l{Y8l,W,tSP.J(CX!l. /{,tsll51,fUDHB00< 
J(f9.IJl{lS,AIPAII60,iECOIIJSCfKOOJU\17Cll.lf!Y. 
R-6 PUT (f IUll< ROCll 8YJ. IIIAHIU(ll!JS, 11.56602. fl!D H 800< 
I (f PUT; Al PAltl m-m,, R!OOIOI (f IOOJU\17 COONIY. 
i-7 PUT (f IUll< ROCII fllSl Nlllllll 8! I. IIRAHT IKlllllS. PlS 6602. fllD 
W 11111); !Cf PUT; !TPAII5 JIJ-Jllf, REOOIOI Cf KOOTOiN Cl!MIY. 
PLAT of 
(Ac~ ~CJ01RD ADD/T/ON 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 24, BLOCK 4, LOTS I & 2, BLOCK 6 AND 
LOT I, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK, BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 




CUR\£ LfNCIH RAOIIS OOID TANG:111 8£.IRWG 00.TA OJR\f IINCTH 
o 19.07 ~Ill 19.0l 9.54 h1n1'52t J'Dl'OT m 1000 
C'l ll.57 10.00 2!.65 1165 H511!55'[ 11~·1r Ci 21192 
CJ !;l.l< lo.100 !5!17 5llll S551t0lt 5211'19' w !115 
Cl !;,!< 17ll.OO 91.41 51.ll ~2mrr ll'l!'l!' Cl! l11! 
C5 !Ol!.ll lllUOO 1mo21 ~!II NSllO'S!'J Sl'lT!li' m ll.Dl 
Cl )59.75 1110.00 l58.V Ill." 117l'212l'w li'lM CS! 11114 
C7 521.ll 1110.00 519.111 lll.11 lllir.lJ'IJ'I 1110'09" GI 104116 
Cl 11171 1110.00 1116' 11.04 Nll1>!7"1 l"lt"' C52 lll5.li 
Cl lTI.ll ll'JJ.00 lTI.16 Ill.II 11um·5tr 1411«' C5l 117.4! 
oo n,s 109[00 n11 1141 !ll'Jl'l!'r T</1'1' Ill li.76 
01 n!S lo.I.Ill 13.95 1141 N6nl'5Tr r40',r C5S 21155 
02 1116.11 lo.I.Ill 115.ll !ll1 NS6'40'll'w rmr Cl! llll 
m 0211 IO!llOO ll'l.15 M1! N<0'11'54'r lru'SI" 01 11161 
m Jill 10.00 11.94 10.ll NlO"ll'l!"I 1r40',r Cl! 51.~ 
al JDS 10.00 11.14 10.91 Sl21)5'0J'I mu,r CS! 11l02 
06 17116 ,rxnoo 17104 1!.15 Hlll'41)1'[ 1'55'JT (lO 49.16 
m 165.Jl 400.00 16'.17 1117 S2l'4f4Tr m1·04· QI !I.II 
01 117.95 167.511 11153 615' 511'4!'41'1 l0'10'51' (ll 17151 
al !01..ll ll511 ii.II S7ll0 571'00'45'! l7l1fl6' Ci) 6'U2 
C10 111.11 167.511 11153 61.54 11)4"51)'20'1 mist ™ .Ill! 
Cll 61.0 910.00 11.,1 JO.n i2Tll'JJ'[ m,r C6l .lll6 
C21 llli!l 11000 llliSI 5l.l1 lllTJl'll1 6115l' (16 ?.619• 
Cll 10.97 Ul.00 10.97 I0.41 5~101!'1 m41· (;7 111.15 
m II.JI moo 11.1) «~ Sl6~1!"1 1r5.-,r (68 1m.ll 
Cll 67.JI <lll.00 67.JI ll71 •171'36'1 !~!'Ir GI 111.11 
C1! ID! noo llll 1102 N15'lll'V'[ 11'02'1r C7ll n.10 
C'l7 5171 190.00 5161 17.09 lm4'511'w 161!1l' en !lll 
Cll 46-17 1111.00 !I.II 1160 ~S"<l'l!"I Hlll'SO" C7l 97.7' 
Cl! I0.66 '.itOO l!.n V.27 ~2!Jl'll)'[ m,,s· C1l 91.67 
Clll Ul! '.itOO !tv 1179 555115·5.-r ",rol' m ma 
Cll UU 56.00 " ·11 IUII H7!'lll'li'( !!'ll'li" C75 1111 
CJl 20.45 '.itOO 10.ll !OJI N45'4Tll'[ 20'55'2!' C76 11.41 
CJJ 19.5< 56.00 1m 9.17 N251!~7'[ 19~,r C77 1111.76 
Cl< 51.04 190.00 17.11 11.11 !G'll"OJ'[ 17lll'OT era l.15 
Cl5 <271 1111.00 !!il 21.45 Nlll'.l6'29'w 11"51'5!" C71 !9.lll 
CJ6 2111 noo UJI 1102 SOl'JJ'SI'[ 2rorir C!O '.it&,! 
Cl) Ill.IS Jl0.00 151.1!5 Tl.II smnrr mr04• Cll 11.2] 
R-1 PUT (f IUll< ROCII !l'CIHl !OO!llf !ll llllHI IKIIII, I\S 6602. fllD 







1.45 Nll'll'l!"E O!Jl',r C!I im 
57.60 Hll1fll'E 6'21'04' 05) IOJ76 
R-9 IISTIIW!NJ; IXl!lAli!D " I!{ COlllllVIT mr ni.£ l6JRIMI 
PR!PAREDSYl!llllHONIO llU C(ljj>/Krll«J! COIIIIJ(Hl 
II0.12521/ll'J)A[011[1)Jl( 11, 200! 
A) !OOJU\17 U£CIJIIC ClXl'O!Alll{ /IIOII-Cf-lllfA!OOI!, fllD 
AS liSll!.llHl llJl&JI IIIJ9«0, R!C!IIDI Cf KOOTOiN CW<IY. 
8) EA!OOIJ IOOl!ENI FUD AS 11511\!(Hl IWIR lll1\61, 
R!OOIOICfKOOTOiNCll.lflY. 













Ill!! lll.l! 117715')TF )'1'511' Cl4 1151 
llll.ll n20 114C"~·1n ng',o" Cl5 ll.111 
lll109 5156 ,mnn nr"· Cl! 113.36 
11022 119.04 lllrll'JI'[ IODl'Jl' 057 161.1! 
lllil 67.11 wnmn IUlll'll' CBII lll7 
SHEET SIX OF EIGHT 
~iJ~3~1£ 
RADIUS CHOO )ANG[N) 8£ARINC OflTA 
lln2l llllll S16J Sl!l!io'E m!'li' 
!!IBO l<l.ll 11m N!Mon 19'00'11' 
19154 U05 n.11 1176'00'1)'( IT!i'.ll' 
5111.00 l18J 11.!1 S7!'211'05'1 m'I!' 
2000 li71 IUJ Sl1'l109'r ao,r1t 
llll.1111 11191 51!0 ~!'!1'56'1 21"40'5!" 
11noo 11117.15 5611.61 HlS'Ol'lll J!SR'lll' 
51!,00 llll.20 1'.itll '61116'41'1 im·n· 
lfllOO 11171 !Ill! Hll1t5rt lJ"Ja'SI' 
2115' li.57 ll57 STl!Jl'JJ'W 15115'10' 
!lilll Vl21 11013 l&!Vfll5'f 2911i'lf 
ll0.2l 71.51 l7.l6 N611J'W'I ""'ij' 
ISi.Bii 112.ll ii.SI H"111'0J'r lflll'S!" 
2161 llll I0.96 111nt11'! 115"11'lll' 
IIS!lOO 11al! SI.SI 1iiiiii1'1 s~·,r 
11noo !1.16 2'.51 Nli11'IO"I nnr 
IIS!lOO !lll 21.ll H"'"°l!l ""'lT 
11noo 171.l2 II.I! H"""11'1 1"56'?,6' 
IISOOO 6J7.9! Jl100 116'~'5!'1 intll' 
10.00 11.67 llli 511'41'l0l 8Tll'Ol' 
10.00 27.6) ll.16 """'"" iriror '11100 Jlll.61 lli04 =•'H'[ 51'5!'15' 
16).511 1115) 61.54 11171511'[ l0'10'5t 
)1511 66.119 571.70 1119'1<'2l'r 17)1(16' 
161.511 1115) 61.54 S111"" ·-r 
moo n.10 1055 NSl1-0'lllt r4!',t 
•lllOO 917! !7.17 Nmo'J1'r !Tll'lf 
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FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK THIRD ADD In ON 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
~II ff: Ill l~IU/11/ll I IIUlll~l!M_.I SIi[! 6 cl I 
I I 








SHEET EIGHT OF EIGHT 
PLAT of 
Bu\CKJ~CKtllRD ADDITION ~~I ~3l/1t 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 24, BLOCK 4, LOTS 1 & 2, BLOCK 6 AND 
LOT 1, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK, BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
P&aa&IIDLII BSAl.'l'R Dl8'ftUC"I' 
A SANITARY RESlRICTION, ACCORDING TD IDAHO CODE 50-1326 TO 50-1329, IS IMPOSED 
ON THIS PLAT. NO BUILDINGS, Dllf:LLINGS, OR SHELTERS SHALL BE ERECTEO UNTIL 
SANITARY RESTRICTION REQUIREMENTS ARE SATISFIED AND LIFTED. 
THIS PLAT APPROVED. DATED THIS zz~ DAY OF ,;.J!,"f11.l __ ~ 20..QL.. 
ANDLE HEAL TH DISTRICT I 
SANITARY RESlRICTlON SATISFIED AND LIFTED THIS .z2~AY OF _ ~fi,,i __ 20.!J.~. 
WOltLIIT IDOJIWAT Dlll'l'IUC'I' 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT WORLEY HIGHWAY DISlRICT APPROVES THIS PLAT. 
DA TEO THIS _j_.i_ __ DAY OF _ _!_fg_1_~_. 20.Q_:Z, . 
The roads within this subdivision ore designated os PrlYOte, and shall remain so until such 
time os said roods ore constructed to Highway Distric t Standards and ore accepted inlo 
the highway district system. 
WORLEY HIGHWAY DISlRICT 
IIVRVBTOR'8 CBR'l'IPICAIIJIB 
I, W. BRANT MORRIS, P.L.S. 16602, A PROFESSIONAL LANO SURVEYOR IN THE STATE OF IDAHO, 00 HEREBY CERTIFY 
THAT THIS IS A TRUE SURVEY OF THE PLATTED LANO MADE BY ME, OR UNDER MY DIRECT SUPER'1SION, ANO THAT 
APPLICABLE CORNER RECORDS HAVE BEEN FILED, IN COMPLIANCE 'M TH THE LAWS Of THE STATE Of IDAHO, 
t-11-{U,. 
APRIL 2002 
ltOO'l'llll&I COUlft'T IUICOllDlllt 
THE PLAT WAS FILED FOR RECORD IN THE OFFICE Of THE RECORDER Of KOOTENAI COUNTY, IOAHO. TI<IS .M DAY 
OF ~-• 2002, AT .,;J.J.3#1. IN BOOK ,J;_ Of PLATS, PAGES _J'i,fl_,.J.!/.f,4 AS INS1RUMENT NO. L.1J.Jll'J. •.. 
. - 0 31/1 & 3<14l 
£k._ ~ 341D ~"'' 
~"' p ?,;'f6' 
KOOTENAI COUNITTCORDER J.u- ;,1.oD 
COUlft'T llOAIU> or COIDDNIOmll 
THE PLAT MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SUBDl '1SION ORDIN AN CE AND THE CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY THIS 
BOARD, ANO IS HEREBY ACCEPTED AND APPROVED FOR FILING. 
DATED THIS JM.~ ~AY Of-~ -, 20./2lz.c-. 
'2t.rRQ(2.1-1. - . 
CH AIRMAN. BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IOAHO 
COVll'l'T .......,._ .. cw+ii IC.& ... 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE~( FOR THE PROPER TY DESCRIBED IN THE O'l:1t-~LCER TI FICAT£ AND DEDICATION 
HAVE BEEN PAID THROUGH 3/ ;lo,/ DATED THIS ~ DAY OF __ --- . 20 /l.6 __ . 
COVll'l'T IIVltV11T01t• calt'l'D"ICA"l'II 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE EXAMINED THE HEREIN PLAT ANO CHECKED THE PLAT COMPUTAllONS THEREON AND HAVE 
DETERMINED THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATE CODE PERTAINING TO PLATS AND SURVEYS HAVE BEEN MET. 




PRONE(101)17J-IJ70 • F,()((101)777-1/28 





FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK THIRD ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
DllW l't': JOM Dil.Tt; ,/11/01 ow;. MO. D1-Gll7mJ,l... SHEET II of I 




f/;(J,{/ J: ~ .'-/¥ I SHEET ONE OF SL 
I// ( ) -~ r=~f,u, W 
i IA\, / Bcio,: I, PJ&/13 S,t - s,,c 
fl~~- I 
A RE-PLAT OF LOTS 14 & 15, BLOCK 3, BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION 
, IA ~/lQ£K~-- .\'o.L! 
, z "f.AJCf,.. , ~~;u, SHEET 2 OF 6 
' 00 .,. -rJUcr JI' PRIVATE ~~ RICHTS-Of- r.t r BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, ,4• _ - - - - -/ 1.1'" 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO Ns,·2~·~
1
~ - - ,,--- -....__ /~~~ ,, s;1 , 
MY O ---- f\_,/ ~/~ii:,) /t~ A 2 03 FD ,.. IRON PIPE ANO 2-1/2" BRASSCAP y ~ 
1 / r.tA.RKEO.:.W-ACK ROCK POB INC PLS 6602 2001" / ~--I;QJS~!UYe -4.UJ!' /_ - - / /RI: s~;~~::1~1fn : I 
"'~~~.~~. I - N ai~~i~;~~~11~~t7------- --------------=~-:~ft:?li~ -- -/Y,-~~}f,--
/ ! J ~--- r-\ ---t -I I \ '<"' ...r I 
I 1 \ ~- ~-, V[ 
J L /~ H t- \...L// /'<3 • , ' 
El ! wa 11 \ : 
·•------ / ,.......s..,NI\ ~"'Ll / 
).. 1 j IIOOX l, PJ&O UT - #11 / 
Ei : "-,,~----~§- : s: / -ft '\ .... ....-::: I 
2 ! ! _ft:- - - ~ i , DJIIJ\A;DJJ+fl~N 
! I ;_- § ;/~~ ~\fflJm, i 
..;' 1
1
,,. ..... .,, ... , ... ,. i ~ \ 1r<:1) I :::1 / W;STIMltNT )10. 12~ : C(JLF COURSl i ' ) TW IT' COURT 1,/ f BUCI MEI , : • I ·~Lf:-:.· i " ~~'.!3/J:l!"'! m, 
~ ..... ---1__ ___ ~1--t~_----- , i .,,.,,:·, \ >~~~~/("J...._1 I 
! ~ - rt / l'!f; ~ (-- - \ 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
~ T 
( Ill FEET) 
1 inch • 500 fl. 
~..:,JV.J-,.H--SHEET 
3 OF 6 
( "'-"' PCllc., .a.r. INST'II.IIIOIT l.~-~hwt":.,-1. NO. IIClli l 
f+--t- JC 
Rock 
/~~--~ ... ~\- ':/:,"::':!· 
I L7/?"/ / :;/<q I ( il· , H~~~~d 


















f'OUHO OUAATtR CORN(R AS NOT[O 
FOUND C(NT[R OUARltR CORNER AS NOT[O 
fOONO :ss· IRON PIP( ANO 2-1;:.r BRASS C.\P 
UARl<(O ·sLACK ROCK P.0.8. !NC PLS 6602 2001· 
I. W. BRANT UORRIS, P.LS. f6602, A PROFESSIONAL LANO 
SURv(YOR IN THE STAT£ Of IOAHO, 00 HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 
TH( INTERIOR CORNERS, REF'[RRED TO ON llilS PLAT AS A SET 
5/ B" x JO" REBAR V..TH PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 6602" 
AND ~ARKEO ON THIS PLAT 'l'IHH THE S'tMBOl t , 'Mll BE SET 




_J_jliY("("\' ~------- /~ 
IJOOtT.Pi&/13 m - mr ~ 
IL.1..1...J,>" /-~o 
I ___J-
\\ _.....,....,,.~ ~ TH.I PURPOSr or THIS SBEn' IS ro PROl'IDf A 
LJJ \ .~ CfNERAL Ol' I RYlff Of THI PUT Of BUCK RfXX J f:,RrJ~=: :::i:: i=::~~ 01 rHJ1 
SllBt 4 0, I - CUR16 • UJIZ fULIS, JlfJ'fZS, 
RDIUJCl3 '111) IU3IS or JURJMI 
Sialf' OJ'' - OFJID3 curtrx:MX jJl1J IDrilT 
Sllff'I' I or I - 1&611:1 3/0JIAfUUS 
~
-« So.tb.-llt Coa...lt-ta 
PHONE(108)77J-8J70 • FAX(]0&/777-Z/18 





FINAL PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAJIO 
OU.WM IT: JOW I OATt: S/5/03 I OW(;. IC. 02-0tQl'UT-lC 
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;r ~ 1/"I / .4 SHEET TWO OF SIX 
PLAT of 
Bu\C:I<,_ R8C~uRTH ADDJTJON 
' "' / 
P, ~ "'"' I 
·°' ..... ·"'v 
C',J 
A RE-PLAT OF LOTS 14 & 15, BLOCK 3, BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITWJY., 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, '--
S' '- IJUCX~ ,jj"~" s,2 , - ~ rBIRD JJ!Nl'ION 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
'\,~'' 
'-i_;, '-.... 0 
' ~"'-~-~~~ - -








UTILITY EASEMENTS (st£ 























SET 5/6" x 30" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 
6602" 10 8E SET ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 1, 2004. 
0 FOUND b/8ff REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC 
56or UNLESS OTHER'MSE NOTED 
o COI.IPUTEO POINT-NOT SET 
+ss 
>,~~E 3 OF 6 
I ·•,. 
'~ BI.Ja/!IIJCX 
.~ 9 rmRD JJ!Nl'ION ,Ci \ 
I 




" t',i 11 r• ,, 
C> 
V> 
GRAPHIC SCALE ·~-~ ~-CI T j ( IN Fa:t) 
1 inch ,. 100 tt. 
THE FURPOSE OF rms SHEi:!' AND SHEET 3 or 6 
IS TO DETAIL THE Bl){JNDJRY AND LDTS FOR THE 
RE-PLAT DI' LOTS U « IS, BIJXK 3, BLACK ROCK 
THTRD ADD!TfON AS RECORDED AT BOOK J, PACES 
3.f9 - 3.f9C, RECORM OF XOCTlNAl COUNTY. 
L~~-• Kortll-llt Coll.lnilt-ta n{ •c 't; PHONE (208)773-8170 • FAX (208)777-2128 





FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
OAAWN DY: JOtf I OArt: 5/5/0l I OWG. liO, 02-<121&F'PUMC 
02~02& I I SCAL£; 1· "' 100· 
SHEET THREE OF SIX 
lallGIIJID 
SU 5/6" x JO" R£8AR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "!NC PLS 6602" 
TO BE SET ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 1, 2004. 
0 FOUND 5/8" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 6602" 
UNLESS OTHER'MSE NOTED 








-· ••.ua-art Oolllnllt-ta PHONE (108)773-J370 ' FAX (108)777-1111 





FINAL PUT OF BUCK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
OIAWIY,JOllj0'1t,,/o/o, lowc.H0.02-12111'UT-JCI S11£E13of6 

















1 inch• 100 ft 
10' DRAINAGE ANO UTILITY 
(ASEUH/T ALONG INTERIOR 
LOT UNES ANO ADJACENT 
TO ALL RIGHTS-Of'-WAY 
(TYPICAL) 
j 
\ PLATof ~']: P7-' 1./fll,g_ 
BU\CK:.J~CI<:~IURTH ADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOTS 14 & 15, BLOCK 3, BLACK ROCK THJRD ADDJTJ, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
\rt);,IJ,JJt,tCIJ> 
POIC.P.llf. 
""""""" WO a&OUl 










SLATE DRIVE ,t JlN!JlA LANE 









J0.853 :,q ft 
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THE PURPOSE 01 THIS SHtrT AND SHll'T 2 or 6 
IS ro DlTJJL 'fHl 1¥XJNDJRY AND urrs /'OR THI 
RI-PLAT OF WTS u ,t ts, BLD:Z J, suer RXX 
THIRD ADD!TI0.11 JS Rlt'ORDlD J.f .klOI' J, PJ.c"IS 







PLAT of ~r f't'i'I! t.-- SHEET FOUR OF SIX 
Bu\c~~c~URTH ADDITION 
~ 
A RE-PLAT OF LOTS 14 & I 5, BLOCK 3, BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION \.0 
N 
0 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, 















R-1 RECORD Of SURVEY SY RUSS£U. G. HONSAKER, PLS NO. 5289, flLEO IN 
BOOK 19 Of SURV(YS, AT PAGE 254, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-2 RECORD Of SURVEY BY CARY A. fRAME. PLS NO. Hl17, ALEO IN 800I< 
5 Of SUR\.'£'1'S, Al PAC( 41 , RECORDS Of KOOTtN-'I COUNTY. 
R- J RECORD Of SURl,{Y BY J . ROH.AW OONSU~E. PlS NO. IOOJ, RlEO IN 
8Q()I( 20 Of SURl,{YS, AT PAGE JU. RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-4 RECORO Of SURvEY SY JAMES P. MECKEl. PC/LS l451, flL[O IN SOOI< 
J Of SURv£YS, AT PAGE SO, RECORDS Of KOOT[NAJ COUNTY. 
R-5 RECORD Of SURVEY SY JAMES P. MECKEL. P£/lS )451, FlLEO !N BOOK 
3 Of SUR'.{YS, .'.T PAGE 60, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-6 PLAT OF BLACK ROCK SY w. BRANT MORRIS, PLS 6602, FUD !N SOOK 
I Of PLAlS, AT PACES 299-299J, RECORDS Of KOOlrNA! COUNTY. 
R-7 PLAT Of BLAO< ROCK FIRST AOOTIOO SY W. 8RANT MORRtS. PLS 6602, nt.£0 
IN BOOI< I or PLATS, AT PACES J11 -J11F, RECORDS or KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-8 Pl.AT Of Bl.AO< ROCK SECOND ..ootTION SY W, BRANT UORRIS, PlS 6602. nu:O 
IN 800K I Of Pl.ATS, AT PAGES 3J7-Jl7f, RECORDS Of" KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-9 PLAT or EllACK ROCK ll-HRO ADDITION BY W. BRANT MORRIS, PlS 6602. f"N.£0 
IN 800!( I CJ" PUTS, AT PAGES J49-J49G, RECORDS <X KOOTENAI COJNTY. 
MAY 2003 
R-10 lNSTRUt.lENTS CONTAINED IN THE COl,O.IITMOH FOR Tin.£ INSURANCE PREPARED r:IY NORTH 
IOAHO TITLE COMPANY UNDER COMMITMENT NO. 1252~/UPOAT[ DA1£0 JJNE 27. 2001: 
A) KOOTrNAI ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE RIGHT-OF- WAY EAS£MENT, f1!..ED AS INS'IRUM£NT 
NUU8ER 103H40. RECORDS Of" KOOTDIAI COUNTY. B) EASEMENT ACREfMENT Fll..EO AS 
INSTRUMENT NUMBER 13l0167, RECORDS rY' KOOltNAI COUNTY. C) EAstUENT AGREEMENT 
fll£0 AS INSTRUMENT NUt.lBER 1351739, RECOROS Of KOOT[NAI COUNTY. 
•AIIIII or •IIAIUIIO 
BASIS Of BEARING FOR THIS SURV(Y IS S 86'49'26- ( ALONC THE NORTH 
LINE Of TH£ SOUTH'IICST COARltR. SECTION e. ANO IS 10£NTICAL TO THAT 
AS SHO~ PER R-1. 
IIO'l'IIII 
l. lHERE WAS NO AffiMPT MADE TO SHOW PHYSICAL FEATURES Of THE 
PROP£RTY, OR TO SHOW ANY NON-R£COROEO [ASEMOffS, EXCEPT FOR 




















30.,5 N7!. ..... ' , • 







11. 52 N?~·«'41"f 
2J.JS N0414'7 l"~ 
J0.00 N n,•, ,• 
11.52 N2S'«' i'>"[ 
7l.42 N7~.!)'xr 
75.22 5J5"26'57"W 
J7.22 .::11 -.;1'1 ·w 
lJ.~ 
fHl RJRPOSI DI THIS SBSl'T IS TO TJ.ll/U.Tl 
THI UN/f AND C:URYI LA.BILS /1/{)lf SHll:'l'S t 
J.ND 3 AJID TO SHW PUT IU!tRZX:D, NOftS 
AND BASIS Of BlAJUHC. 
~
laall •oRIL-llt C.--1t-ta 
Pl/ONE (101) 173~370 • F,U( (201)117-2/21 






FINAL PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION 
KOOTE~W COUNTY, IDAHO 
OlA.WN ff: Xiii! I DAT£: S/S/Q'J I IJIIC, Ill. 01-0NIPUT-..C I SH(H 4 nf l 
02~21 I I SC.1.1.1: ,. ~ HID' I CK BY : 
PLAT of 
en/., [ ~ '/'II J) SHEET FIVE OF SIX 
BJb..CJ<.J~CI<covRTH ADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOTS 14 & 15, BLOCK 3, BLACK ROCK 1HIRD ADDITION 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 JJ'EST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
OWIIBlt'8 Clll't'l'D"ICA'l'B MAY 2003 
Know oil mer, by theu pruents that Slack Rock Oevdopment, Ille., on ldoho Corporation, hMeby certifies lhol it owns ond ho1 laid out the !ond e:mbroeed 
il'I the withil'I Plot to be known os SLACK ROCK f'OURTH AOOlTION, o re-plot of Lob H di: 15, Slack 3, BLACK ROCK THIRD AOO!TION, os recorded ot Book ! 
ol Plots, ot pogu 349-349G, record, of Kootenai County, 1oid lots being portioos of Sections 6 ond 9, Township 46 North, Range 4 Wett. Boise hleridion, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, mOfe pcrtitt!for1yde11cribed os follow,; 
COIJMENCING ot on iron rlld monument morkin9 the Wui Q,Jorter, sold Se<:llc:in 8, from which on oh.1minum cop monument morldng the Southwest comer 
thereof beors S 0315'27" W o di11tonce of 2629,95 feet; thetice, S 86'49'26" E along the North line of the Southwest Quorter, ,aid Section B, o dlslonce 
of 3JLH !Ht to on iron pipe with a 2-1/2" brou top ,tamped ·ucK ROCK POB !NC PLS 6602 2001", being o point on !./le southerly Righi-of-Woy line 
of Lofts Boy Rood; thence, N 8J"2,4'4J8 E o dlstonct1 of 4784.H fHI too 5/8" diameter Iron rod monumlll'lt morillng the intersection of the southerly 
Right-of-Woy lint1 ot l{lffs Soy Rood ond the IIOllttltly Right-of-Woy line of Club House Drive, being the western-most corner of Lot 14, S!ocl,; J, SLACK 
ROCK THIRD ADDITION said point being the True POINT-Of-BEGINN!NG for this description 
Th•nce, oround th111 p111r!m111t11r of sold Lot 14, Block 3, BLACK ROCK THIRD AOOITION, the followlf>g courus: 
o!ong lht sootherly Right-of-Woy line of Loffs Boy Rood and Sloe!<. Rock Rood: 
I. N 42•33'55• E o di:t\Oflce of 379.93 f111111t to the beginnin9 of o CUNe concov, northwe,terty, hoving o rodiut of 1730.8-4 feet, the long chord of which 
b1or1 N 40·54'15• E o distance of 100.35 fHI; 
2. northl:ll"ly olong 1okl curve, thro.igh o c~trot onglo of 319'20", o dlstonc, along the ore of 100.36 f1tt1t to the intersection of tho east lint ol Section 
8 ond the southtrly Right-of-Woy line of lofts Boy Rood and the beginning of o C\/1"V11 concovc ncrthwuttrly, hov!n9 o rodlu:, of 1730.84 feet, the long 
chord of which beers N l/30'14• E o distance of 105.08 feet; 
3. northerly along said curve, through o central angle of 3°28'44", o distance ol(l(lg the on; of 105.09 feet; 
4. N 35·45'52• E o distance of 2B0.66 feel to the beginnin11 of o cu/W concave southerly, h0Yin9 o radius of 70.16 feet, the long chord of whlch bears 
N 87'31'39• Ea di1tonc1 of 110.22 feet; 
5 eoatcrly along said curve, through o control ongle of 10YJ1'34", o d!stonce along the ore of 126.77 IHt; 
5. S 4-0'42'J-4" E o diltonco of 67.51 feet to Iha beginning ol o curve concave northooaterl~. having o rodius of 717,88 fHt. the long chord of which 
bears S 46'03'03" E o distance of 13J.65 feet; 
7, SOlltheoster1y olong ,old curve, through o cer.trol angle of 10'«1'58". o distance along the ore of 133.85 feet; 
8, S 51'23'32" E Q di,tonce of 240.33 /eel to the boginniflg of o curve concove northeo,tcr!y, having o radius of 200.23 feet, the long chord of which 
bears S 66'23'10• E o distance of 103.61 feet; 
9. eo3tfiiy along said Clll"'II!, through o centro! angle of 29°59'16", o di1tonco along the ore of 104.80 foot; 
10. S 81"22'4S" E o distance ol 141.28 feel to the boglnnlng of o cvrve concove northerly, having o radius of 485.80 fut, the long chord of whieh bears 
N 84'07'05" E o di1tonc• of 243.30 fut; 
11. eo,t«ly olong S<:1id curve, through o control ongt, ol 29'00'14", o dlslonce along tho ore of 245.92 IHt; 
12. N69'36'5S"Eodi1tonceaf89.97fectto!hebcginningofocurveconcoves0\/theostor1y,hoYingorodlusof193.54foet,thelongchordofwh!ch 
beora N 76'00't:r E o distonc11 of 43.06 feet; 
1J. easterly along sold curve, through o central angle ol 12'46'Jlt, o c!lstonce along the ore of 43.15 feet; 
!caving the southony Right-of-Woy line of Bicek Rack Rood; 
14. S 2'05'41" W o distance of 526.27 feet; 
15. S 84"22'57" E o d!stonce of 1291.20 feet; 
16. S 2i8'52" W o distonce of 858.52 feet; 
17. S 3"26'57" W o di!tancc of 1045.53 feet; 
18. S 87'3740" W o dislonce al 259.74 feet; 
Ht N so·45·2s· w a d!.tonce al 190.0-4 loot: 
20. N 16'29'04" W o distance ol 365.98 f111ct; 
21. N 54'4()',40" W o distance of 522.14 feet; 
22. H 231lY05" W o distonce of 67.97 feet to the b111ginning of o C!Jrve concave n0<thwcsterly. having o rodiu, of 590.00 feet, tho long chord of which 
bears S 76"20'05• W o distance of 32.63 IHI; 
23. westerly along said wrve, through o central ongr, of 311'19", o dl1tonc1 along the ore of 32.64 feet; 
24. S 79"55'45" W o distonce of 207.97 feet to the beginning of o C1Jrve conco,,. southeosterly, hovlng o radius of 20.00 feet. lh111 long chord of which 
bears S 39·47•09• W o distance of 25.79 feet; 
25. southwnter1y olong sok! curve, through o central ongle al 8017'12", o dlstonca along the ore of 28.0.3 feet to lhe beginning cl o non-tangent cur,,.e 
concave •ut&rly on the 1101\erly Right-of-Wuy litle al Club HQIJH Drive, having o radk/1 cf 230.00 fellt, iht1 long chord of which b111ors N 14'4!'56" W o 
di1tonc111of113.94feet; 
along the eo,tcrly Right-of-Way !Wle of Club House Ori-..: and touth«ly Right-of-Woy of Citrine Drive: 
KO'l'AJI.T Clll\'l'D'ICA'J.111 
ACKNO'M..EOGfJ,IENT 
STAl[ Of r~Q.h9 , ) S.S 
COUNTY Of ~kn(\1 ) 
ON THIS _j~- DAY OF M (J..\l , 20~ , BEFORE ME, THE UNOERSIGNEO, A NOTARY PUBUC IN ANO FOR SAID 
COONTY AND STATE, PERSONAlL~ED GEORGE W. SCH!LUNGER , 'MiO, 8ElNC BY ME FlRST DULY SWORN, OECt .. ARED THAT 
HE!$ lHE VICE PRESIDENT Of" BLAC!'i ROCK OE'l£l0f'MENT, fNC., THAT SAID GEORG( W. SCHlLUNCER S1CN£0 THE AfORECOINC 
OYINER'S CERTIFICATE AS SAME, ANO THAT lttE STATEMENTS lHEREIN CONTAINED ARE TRUE. 
NOTARY PUBLIC fOR STATE OF :r:aA.ho RESIDING AT ~wu..,...,J~---
COMMIS'.>ON EXPIRES _<j.,_,•;J,_(,"--'-0"--5'.._ __ _ 
26. northerlyolang ,aid eu~. throllgh o central angle of 2a·4-0'55•, odi1tance olOflg the ore of 115.H fe111t; 
27. H 29'02'25" W o di~tonce of 207.65 feet to the beginning ol a curve concave southwesterly, having c rodiui of 1150.00 feet, th11 long chord of wlikh 
bear, N J21l0'18" W o distanc111 of 118.96 feet; 
28. northwe,terlyolong sold tllrve, through o central onglt al 5"55'47", o distance olonll the ore of 119.02 feet to !ht beginning ofa cuNe COl'lCQYil 
1outheostor!y, ho'<ing o rodki1 of 20.00 feel, the lon9 chord of which beor11 N 08'48'20" E o di:t tonce of 27.67 feet; 
29. northeoslertyolong soid curve, through o central angle ol 87'JJ'03", o distance along the ore of 30,56 feet; 
30. N 52•34'51• E a distance of 13.49 feet to the beginning of o curve concave northwcster1y, helling a radius of -430.00 leet, the long chord of which 
be0f1: N 5110'30~ E o distance of 2UO feet; 
31. no,theostorlyolongsofdcurn,throu9hocentrolong!eof2'48'42",odistonceolorigtheorcof21.10feet; 
leaving th1 southerl~ Right-of-Woy line of Cltrine Drive; 
32. S 31·4!1'24• E o dilltonc• of 184.10 feet; 
3J. N 60'57'J5" E o dl$!once of 147,66 feet; 
J4. N 27i1'00" Ea dtstonce of 261.18 feet; 
35. N 0'35'37" E o d!,tonce of JH.09 feet; 
J6. N 1119'07• E o dia~once of 1«1.61 feet; 
37. N 119°05" E o distunce of 112.08 feet; 
38. N 5511'21• W o distance ol 273.H feet; 
39. S 66'49'04" W o distance of 181.85 feet; 
-40. S 31,o·or W o distance of 172.22 lcet; 
41 S 3'22'49" W o dlstonce ol 366.76 feet; 
42. S 41'.37'16• W o distance ol 137.88 teet to th, beginning of a Cllrve concovc southwesttrly, hoving o rodius ol 1150.00 feet, the long chord of which 
beort N 64'54'54" W o distance of 637.94 feet on the northeoshr1y Right-of-Woy line of Club House Drive; 
along the easterly Rlght-of-Woy line of Club Kouse Or!ve· 
43. northwesterly along said curve, lhroogh c c11t1\rol angle of 3212'2.1", o distance olon9 the ore of 646.42 
H. N 74'36'04" W a di, tance of 166.76 feet to the beglnnit1g of a non-tongont curvt1 conCOYi: rior\heos\erly, hovlng o ra-dius of 5-46.00 feet, the long 
chard of which bears H S2'06'48• W a distance of 301.20 fut; 
45. northwesterlyalongsoidturve,throughoccnlrolongleof32'01'21",odlstanceolangtheorcof305.16feet; 
46. N 4a'06'07" W o di,tonce of 163.16 feet; 
47. N 1'06'07" W o dls\O!'ICII of 264.56 1111 to lhe True P01Nl~·Ol'- 6EGINNIN(l 
Said described parcel contain, 76.118 acres of!ond, mor1 or loss. 
BE If fURTHER KNOIIIN THAT: 
). Domestic wottll' service (both potob!e and non-potable) ond sewer service for each lot in this subdivision ,hall be provlded by Block Reek Utilities, lnc. 
2. Potllblc watcr sholl ncit bt1 used for irrlgotlon purposes. 
3. The roods within this lllbdivision ors designated os Pri...ote, ond :tholl rtimoin so un!U such time 01 soid roods Ori con,tructed to Highway Oi1trict 
Stondords and are accepted into the highway <li1tr\et s~tem. 
-4. Eoeh resldentlcd lot shall hove bulldinq setbacks Imposed upon them. These setbacks ore recorded os on Qddendum to the CC&R's tor the plot of Block 
Rock. 
5. Oouble frontage lob will be rcatrleltJ:d to occeu from one street only. 
6. A ti,n (10) foot drainage ond lllility easement nms odj:lcent to oil rights-of-wily and along tht perimeter, on every ,id-e, al oil residenUol lots as shown 
hereon 
7. Lo!, within this plot nre subject to the CC6:R's recorded under instrument number 1689309 and desi9" guklelines tor the Block Roe~ P.U.D 
B. All lots in BLACK ROCK FOURTH AOOITlON wll! hovt" no more thon one resido,,tiol dw111llin9 unit per lo\ 
9. Troeh A, B & C ore o,,cumbcrcd by a blanket oceess, droino9e ond utMy eosement in favor of P.u.O. resid!:<1\s ond ~uests, ond ut~ities serving the 
Block Rock P.U.0. 
10. !n occardonce with be Kootenoi County Subdlllision Ordinance No. 306, Appendl~ Item 8.2.1, o finondol guarantee tor completion of infrostructllre 
improv,r•u1nts ho1 been provid111d to Kootenai County for Bicek Rcci< Fourth Addjtion. Non intrcs:tn.,ct,m, related bu~dlng permits wij! not be i-.'*'-'ed by 
Kootenai County untn a!I infrostruct1,irt1 improvement. have been completed. 
:J@~EP. 
BLACK ROCK OE'vfl.OPM£NT. INC 
F,/S'=eJ.3 
DATE 
1.-~Izl.l-« llorth-at ColUnl.lt-t:111 
~~C 'l:; PHONE/208)773-8370 • FAX(208)777-1128 





FINAL PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
PRAWN BY: JOM I DATt: $/$/03 I OWt. ~. 02-GUfPU,MC I SH[ET 5 of 6 
020-025 I J NOSCJU j CK BY:, 
PLAT of 
~ r /Mt i+l/t t; SHEET SIX OF SIX 
Bu\.cK:.J~~CK:::wRrn ADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOTS 14 & 15, BLOCK 3, BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
PAlfBASDLB JIJIAL'Jl'II DDl"l"IUC'l' 
A SANITARY RESTRICTION, ACCORDING TO IDAHO CODE 50-1326 TO 50-1329, IS IMPOSED 
ON THIS PLAT. NO BUILDINGS, DWELLINGS, OR SHELTERS SHALL BE ERECTED UNTIL 
SANITARY RESTRICTION REQUIREMENTS ARE SATISFIED ANO UFTIED. 
TIHIS PLAT APPROVED. OATIED THIS J.3._~~DAY OF A/iJ.b:..L _____ 20_gJ 
WOa.J&IIT BIQIIW AT D18'1'1UO'I' 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT APPROVES THIS PLAT. 
DATIED THIS R_-:zj__..JJAY OF~----• 20~_} 
Privote, and shall remain so until 
Standards ond are accepted 
81J'RVEYOR'8 CBR'l'D'"ICA'l'E 
I, W. BRANT MORRIS, P.L.S. #6602, A PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR IN THE STATIE OF IDAHO, DO HEREBY CERTIFY 
THAT TIHIS IS A TRUE SURVEY Of THE PLATTED LAND MADE BY ME, OR UNDER MY DIRECT SUPER~SION, AND THAT 




S:OO'l'BSAI CO'Ull"PT RBCOIUHDt 
THE PLAT WAS FILED FOHRECORD IN THE OFFICE OFM RECORDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHD. ]HIS ,J,__t' DAY .; 
OF~-- 2003, Al /Q._;,.,,tJM, IN BOOK ,I_ OF PLATS, PAGES £/!If _____ , AS INSTRUMENI NO. lf/1.3.L.3Q __ . 
0 'f'f/A ,. 
<H' 6 ;tw-v!..t 'a'~ ? 
'fl//(.~~~ 
""' J) 'I / ""' C o .. ~ /· ra 
CO'U'K'l'T BOAlU> OJ' COM'M188!0mll 
TIHE PLAT MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS Of TIHE KOOTENAI COUNTY SUSDl~SION ORDINANCE ANO THE CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY THIS 
BOARD, AND IS HERESY ACCEPTIED AND APPROVED FOR FILING. 
DATED THIS _eL~~.:.---1:AY OF _!!l.d-:!j.-- , 20_~~ . 
CO'U'K'l'T '1'RBAIR11Uill\'8 Clllt'l'U'JCA'l'II 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE TAXES DUE FOR THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE OWNER'S CERTIFICATE ANO OEOICATION 
HAVE BEEN PAID TIHROUGH 31 'o.,,;..,.J,.., 1'>ol---OATIED THIS J_1.. __ DAY OF ~,-----, 20 .Al.3_. 
COV11'l'T BVltVBTOR'B CBB.'l'U'JCA'l'II 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE EXAMINED THE HEREIN PLAT ANO CHECKED THE PLAT COMPUTATIONS THEREON AND HAVE 
DETIERMINED THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATIE CODE PERTAINING TO PLATS AND SURVEYS HAVE BEEN MET. 
DA TED THIS _,?_~~:!. DAY or ~t'-- , 20....3-_ . 
I~-« Koli'tb.-st COII.Sllltanta ~,!'c 'l::; PHONE (108)773-8370 • FAX {208)777-2118 





FINAL PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
Dl,I.WH SY: JOV nut: '::J/5/ill OWG. WO. 02.-025fl'UT-K SH((T 6 ol 6 




A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, LOT 6, BLOCK 2, BLACK 
ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS I, 2 & 3, BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 11, BLACK ROCK 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
"' ,;,· ..... """'·"· ~::1.Ji/'~;:::----------------------· NST!IIJWENTl<O.!Oln78 I JI~ ~~
i j 
fD: 35• IRON PIPE AND 2-1/2~ BRASS CAP 




























k-.~ CI T 
,.. I 
! / 
( IN n,,:r) 
1 Inch"' 500 ft. 
I 










t::O::I fQUNO QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
~ FOUND CENTER QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
£ FOUND 35• IRON P!Pf ANO 2-1/2" BRASS CAP 
MARKED "SLACK ROCK P.o.a. !NC PLS 6602 2001* 
l, W. BRANT MORRIS, P.LS. f6502, A PROfESS!ONAL LANO 
SURVEYOR tN THE STA TE Of !OAHO, DO HEREBY CERTIFY 'THAT 
THE INTERIOR CORNERS, REFERRED TO ON TH!S PLAT AS A S£T 
5/8" x 30" REBAR 'MTii PLASTIC CAP MARKED ·iNc PLS sso2· 
ANO "ARKEO ON THIS PLAT ~TH THE SYMBOL •, ~LL BE SET 
BY JULY !, 200,4, IN ACCORDANCE 'MTH lOAHO COOE 50-1303. 
JiJr~ ~ DATE 





1-• ••lftll-at co...it-ts 
PHONE (208)773-8.170 • FAX (208)777-2118 





BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
DRAW IY: .10M CU.it: 12/ll/03 owe. NO. Q3006l'IUT-1C SHEET 1 of 9 




A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, 
LOT 6, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, 
BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS I, 2 
& 3, BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 11, BLACK ROCK BEING PORIONS OF 
SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
CU'RVB DA'l'A 
CUR\'£ LENGTli RADIUS CHORD 
C1 252.10 JJ0.00 H6.01 
C2 411 .45 530.00 401 .20 
I 
CJ 26.75 20.00 2UW 
C4 22.47 ZJ0.00 ,, .. 
cs l li.02 1150.00 118J~6 
c, J0.56 20.00 27-67 
C7 21.10 430.00 21.10 
C'1 425.19 590.00 416.05 
C42 19}.~1 -- i7L1.QQ. 189.02 
lfl ~ }"-' 
' " I . ~ 
ti g 
laBGIDID 
SET ~/8° • lO" RE8AR W/ PLAS TIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 
6602" TO BE S(l ON OR BU ORE JJl. Y 1, 2004. 
0 FOUND 5/ 8" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP I.IARKEO "INC PLS 
6602" UNLESS 0THER'MS£ NOT£0 
O COMPUTED POINT-NOT SET 
LDIB DA'l'A 
LINE LENGTH BEARING 
LI 72.79 ... 
L2 72.62 .... 
Ll 75.22 ;·srw 
L4 l.H9 ~"i?''"'"i l " GRAPHIC SCALE 
~
~ 
LS 147.66 N60'5n5"£ 
" 140.&1 1111nv' r r: L7 112.08 N 1,Q·os·E 
L9 75.22 
LIQ 67.97 .. 
~
-· ··~--Coaa,a!t-ta PHONE (208)773-1370 • FAX (208)777-2128 





BUCK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
ouw IY: JOII IDATt: 12/11/0J I DK IIO.OJOOlfJIU.MC SMUT 2 of !I 
SCML:1• .. ,00· CK BY: 
( .. m:T) 






THI ltJRPOSI 01 THIS SHll't IS TO DIT.AJL THI 
BOONDARY AND IDTS TOR THI Rl- PU.T 01 LDT 6 . 
BU1Cl 6 AND LDT I , BLOCl 1, BLJ.Cl lr:JCK !OORrH 
JDD!TJOH .AS ,UCOR/)I}} ,r IIOOK I, P~IS m - "'' 
..-OW Of lDOTlNAJ COUNTY. 
·-- 'l' 
10' OIU,INAG[ ANO VllUh' 
[AS(MEtH ALONG INT[RIOR 
LOT UNES "NO .\OJACOH 
TO ALL RIGl1TS-Of - WAY 
{TYPICA.t. ) 
211.;eg,q.tt. 
COLT COOR.U SOUS 10- 15 
10' ORAINAC[ AND UTILITY 
[.ASEI.IE:N T ALONG lNTE:R!OR 
LO T LINES ANO ADJACENT 
TO ALL RIGHTS- Of-WAY 
(r'rPICAL) 
SHEET TWO OF NIN. 
J>ool'... :f A 
V'f. 1i 
""l8IRDl33 
I..'"["' t;~i ~ -. " ... , :;; ~--------f ~ ... f\J 









A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, 
LOT 6, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, 
BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS I, 2 
& 3, BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK JI, BLACK ROCK BEING PORIONS OF 
SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
C'U'RVB DA'l'A 

















SET s;e· x 30• REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED ·1Nc PLS 
6602• TO SE SET ON OR BEFORE. JULY ! , 2004. 
0 FOUND s;e· REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED ~INC PLS 
6602~ UNLESS 0THER'MS£ NOTED 
D COMPUTED POINT-NOT sn 
.. :1 
GRAPHIC SCALE 





























THI PURPOSI 01 THIS SHU'!' IS TO DEr.tIL '!'HI T 
( IN FEET) 
l lllch • 50 It 
T 
BOUNDARY AND UJfS FOR THI RI-PLAT 01 wr B, BIJ)CK Z. 
BLJCX RfXX THIRD ADDITION AS Rlt'ORDID A'f BOOK 1 













\ \ .\ \ \~ 
8 °"' "' 
"' \ 
';., \ 
'?,. \ ~. 
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~ . ~ 
sse·39•34·w 1e4.12· 9-' 





BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAJCOUNTY,IDAHO 
DRAWM IY: JOW I Q!lt; 12/11/05 I OW(;, NC. movl'UT-3C I SHEET l of 9 
03-()01 SCM!: \" "- ~· CK BY; 
PLAT of 
J3~(:~~~FTHADDI110N 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, LOT 
6, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, 
BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS I, 2 & 3, BLOCK 9 
AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 11, BLACK ROCK BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, 









COLF COORS& HOLES t-9 k 16-18 
- - .E9~4~ 5~. !5' 
LIIOIDIID 
SET 5/8" x 30" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 
6602" TO BE S£T ON OR BEFORE JULY 1, 2004. 
0 FOUND 5/6" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 
6602" UNLESS 0THER'MS£ NOTED 
COMPUTED PO!NT-NOT SET 
,~-
~
:-,'>~ ,.; /'',, 
.,/ t" ',,, / ,.; ·.Ot, 
• 'l,,'v' ,,. 
""°' ',, ' 3 ', 
"';,, 6,78-4 $q.ft. ',...,, 
~~::",/ 






isl'";.• i~\0\1 9',o,;\~:t;;Jl, 
< 
SHEET FOUR OF NINE 
I JmK ::i-
26 f, I ~o.cy. 1il . 










k.•.-tJ-Ji T T GRAPHIC 
·~- .J_J...Jj [=-=:I -- i j c m rm) 1 lncb .. 100 ft. 






BUCK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
llaAWW r<,J°" jo,.m l!/11/0lj ""'NO.OlOOIIIUT-.: SHECT4of9 
03-00, SCAl!ASNOTtT> CK SY: 
THE PURPOSE or THIS SHIET IS TO Dn'J.JL THK 
BOUNDARY JJW .torS FOR THE RE-PLAT OF lDT 4, 
BLOCK 4, TR.ACT l AND WT 9, BJJJCX 7, BLACK 1/tx:K 
SICOND AS R.ICOBJJED At BOOX l PlGlS 349 - 349C, 
RAtlJRDS ar XOOTENJJ COONTY. 
c:::a::11 
( 1N FEET) 




A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, LOT 6, BLOCK 2, BLACK 
ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS 1, 2 & 3, BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 11, BLACK ROCK 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
CVRVB DA'l'A 
laDIB DA'l'A 
w . ~ '1 r ORIGINAL 
' BOUNDARY 
~s.,. A / ~~btK.\f s, ,, CHS 
~- . BLACK ROCK c;- / 
<'s. ~ I ~ 
,r "~~ ,i. ~>, . " "-f•es, '1/ef' ~\f'-i b;P~' . 
1 '\. .Y.: ~ 
POB "·'" ,,.tt ~~ 1, ylll 
0 / 
·,, Ses71~. 




~d '/ -e:· 
~' ·i· 
.s•J_:.,J·•s• 
. § ,!p~ • .,. 
OR,GINAL BOUNDARY /· 
LOTS 2 & 3. BLOCK 
9. BLACK ROCK 
LIIGB11'D 
SHEET F1VE OF NINE 
]ooi'.-.-'T 
\'A'1- \;} 0 
~,i1,,0133 
SET 5/8" x 30" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "INC PLS 
6602" TO BE SET ON OR &FORE JULY l, 2004. 
0 FOUND 5/8" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKEil 'INC PLS 
6602" UNLESS OTHER'MSE NOTED 









<>i·, v/~ ,pl ,/' 
"~~ i =-
( IN FEET) 
~
·~-· ••.U..-llt C.-.-J.t-t• 
C 
~ PHONE (208)773-8370 • FAX (108)777-1118 
• 610 POST STREET, POST FALLS, IDAHO • 
www.inc..engbttersandsurveyors.com 
1 l.ncb • 100 fl 
·~~·>, 
:'i;\Cl,NAL BOUNDARY / ···-" \ 'o, 
TRACT !LOCK •. ANO \ "' 
A
L~103\r/ (.;< ~9~0'0Q'W2 .84.69' , BLACK ROCK \ / / 





BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
Dlll.WN BY: JOM ! DATt: 12/11/Dl I IM.- NO. BJOOIFPUT-~ I SH£(T 5 of 9 
""""' SCAl.t.1·-100· CK BY : 
THI FURPOSI Of THIS SHEET IS TO DETAIL THE 
BOUNDARY J.NJJ WTS TOIi THI Jtl-PLJ.T or POR'f[()NS Of 
TRACTS A H, WTS 1. Z t J, B/JXKI AND WTS 5 t6, 
BUJCK II, BLACK 3XK AS IU'CORDI.D iT JJ()()K 1, PACIS 





SHEET SIX OF NINE 
Jool:f 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, LOT 6, BLOCK 2, BLACK 
ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS 1, 2 & 3, BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 11, BLACK ROCK 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
r1f \,1,E 
4\!L,063 
LD1B DA'l'A KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
RBl"IIRIDl'Cm 
R-t RECORD Of SURVEY SY Russru. G. HONSAKER, PLS NO. 5289, fllED !N 
BOOK 19 OF SURVE'Y'S. AT PAGE 254, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-2 RECORD Of SURVEY BY GARY A. FRAME, PLS NO. 1817, Fll.£0 IN SOOK 
5 Of SUAVE'tS, AT PAGE 41, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-3 RECORD Of SURVEY SY J. RONALO DUNSMORE, PLS NO. 1003. flLEO lN 
SOOK 20 Of SURVEYS, AT PAGE 344, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-4 RECORD Of SURVEY BY JAMES P. MECKEL. PE/LS 3451, flLED !N BOOK 
3 Of SUR\£YS, AT PAGE 60, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-5 RECORD Cf SURVEY BY JAMES P. MECKEl. PE/LS 3451, flLEO IN BOOK 
3 Of SURVEYS, AT PAGE 60, RECOROS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-6 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK SY W. BRANT t.tORRIS, PlS 6602, fll.EO IN BOOK 
l Of PLATS, AT PAGES 299-299J, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-7 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK flRST ADDITION SY W. BRANT MORAIS, P\..S 6602, Fll£0 
!N BOOK l Of PLATS, AT PAGES 311-Jllf, RECORDS OF KDOT£1,iAI COUNTY. 
R- 8 PlA T OF BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION SY W. SRAN T MORRIS, PLS 6602, FIL£0 
IN BOOK I Of PLATS, AT PAGES 337-JJJF, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-9 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION BY W. BRANT MORRIS, PI.S 6602, fll£0 
IN BOOK l Of PLATS, AT PAGES 3-49-J'!-9G, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
R-10 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION BY W. BRANT l,H)fl:RIS, PL$ 6602, FILED 
IN BOOK l Of PLATS, AT PACES 4-41-HlE, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
R-11 INSTRUMENTS CONTAINED IN THE COMMITMENT FOR TITl£ INSURANCE PREPARED SY NORTH 
IOAHO mu COUPANY UNDER COt.0,UTMENT NO. 12525/UPOAT( OATto .AJNE 27, 2001: 
A) KOOTENAI ELECTRIC COOPEAATl'vt: RIGHT-Of-WAY EASEMENT, FILED AS INSTRUMENT 
NUMBER 1039-440, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. B) EASEMENT AGREEMENT FlL.EO AS 
INS1RUMENT NUMBER 1330167, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. C) EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
FILED AS !NS1RUMENT NUl,4BER 1::551739, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
BA.11111 01' BBARDl'O 
BASIS Of BEARING FOR lH!S SURVEY IS S 86'49'26. E ALONG 
lHE NORTH LINE Of THE sounw,(ST OOARTER, SECTION 8, 
AND 1S lDENTlCAl TO TliA T AS SHO'M-l PER R-1. 
KO'l'IIII 
1. THERE WAS NO A TT£UPT MADE TO SHOW 
PHYSlCAL FEATURES OF THE PROPERTY, OR 
TO SHOW ANY NON-RECOROEO EASEMENTS. 
EXC(PT FOR THOSE AS SHO~ HEREON. 
~
-• •o.ut.weat ColUl'll.lt-ta 
PHONE (208/773-&370 • FAX(208)777-1118 
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SHEET EIGHT OF NINE 
PLAT of 
BJb,.cK:._ ~c~FTH ADDITlON 
J,oo~ ::S-- 8 
~"f *\~t,bl3'3 
0,1! 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, LOT 6, BLOCK 2, BLACK 
ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS 1, 1 & 3, BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 11, BLACK ROCK 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
0.._'8 CW1l'U'ICA ... COJl'll'IMOMD 
16. S 78"55'1a· E o dillonc• ol 94 . ..., fNt; 
11. H 10'50'111· E a di.tone. ol 91.40 INt: 
11. N Ol'lJ'59• E o di.tone, of 85.H f•t: 
19. N OJ'26'1l " W o di.tone, of 71.20 fNt.: 
20. N oeio'06" w a dil:tonCll ol 87.69 fNt: 
21. N IJ"S4'41" W o d!atonc, of !J.49 INt: 
22. S 74'lJ'24• W o distonco of 10J.5a IHt; 
2J. N 15-:Za'Je" VI o distonet of 55.H fNt to th• be,;,lnn!n9 of o cur-.. to th• i.tt. eoncova 
,outhwHt«ly, h11'M9 o rodl1.11 of 630.00 fNt. th• loru; chord of -.h ieh btcn N 18'53'51" W o di,lonc:, 
of7S.!l2fNt: 
2-4. Nortnw .. tWiy along aold curw, through o c.witrol ongl• of ()6~4·30· o d!1lonc, along th• arc of 
7S.!16 f" t to th• True PilHT-Cf"-8EGINMNQ 
Soid 0..0-il«I pornl conton, 1.645 OUN gf lond, mor1 or Ion. 
Toqtlh• -.ilh o ,-p1ot ol o portion of Troct, A A: C ond lob I. 2 A: 3, 9:od! 9, BLACK ROCK 
COt.lM~ONG ot on lfon rod monum.-it 1T1oril~9 th• W.1t Quort•, 1oid S.Cliof'I e. from whk:h on 
dulTllru.,m cop mon1.1mant mor1<.ln9 th• South••.t com.- tht<,ol btc;1ts S 0315'2r W o dl1tonc, of 
2629.95 fNl; thane,, S 8'1"411'211" E o1on9 th, North line of th• Sol.ltti."t o.iort.-, told S.C:tlon e, o 
dlttonc, of "1.J.I. INt to on Iron pip• with a 2-1/2" broN cop , temped "&LAO< ROO< POS INC PlS 
6602 2()()1", blS'lq o point on th• touth.-iy RlqM- of-Woy Hn, of Lofft Boy Rood; then«. S 65i4'38" E 
o di1tann af 5321.88 1 .. t to o 5/15" dlamcl• Iron rod monumant mar1dr19 u, , W.1t«n most comor of 
Lot J, Block II, El.ACX ROCK, 1oid point b•il'l9 th1 Tru1 POINT-Cf"-O(GINWING for tl'lf1 °'"""lion. 
Tha'lce, 47ound the p•lm•lK of 1<1id port.ion of Troc11 A. II C ond Loll 1, 2 orid J, Block II, Bl.ACK 
ROCK, th• followVlg covn.: 
1. N on2'45• E o dbtanu of 50.1 3 INt; 
2. H 64"30'14" [ 11 di,tonc• of 102.111 INt; 
J. N 601Jrze· E II dl1tonc1 of 89.4--4 1 .. 1; 
, N 50'58'5J" E a dl1tonc1 of 377.71 fNt: 
5. S 63"23'45" £ a di1tonc1 al JOf.67 INl; 
5. S 10'36'06" E o d!,tonc• of 463.14 fNl; 
7. S 241J7'2r E o dbtonc, of -4-23.0J 1 .. t; 
8. S 81"4f26" E o distonce of 65.66 INt; 
9. S 6Y34'42" E o di1tone• of 78.63 INl: 
10. S 211J3'4J" E o dl,tane, of 107.55 1 .. 1 to th• b,qiru,lng of o i,cwi-ton9S1I cur.. to th• right. 
conco .... r1orthw,1t.-iy, hoYing o n:idkJ, of 620.00 r .. t, th• long chC11"4 of which bears S 79"00'4r W o 
dhtonct ol 2l6.JJ r .. i; 
11. Southwnltrly olong IOl4 o.n.,. lllroi.tgh o ctr1tl'ol anql1 at 21-:,.a•2r a cll1tom:. ol0119 th1 47c of 
2J7.78 fe.t; 
12. N 90"00'00" W o dl1tonc1 ol 284.69 fNl to th• blQMlng of a curve to th, l•ft concow 
.tOiJthoo•ttr1y, lHJW'tcJ c rcdk.i• cf 2i0.00 fNL the long chord of which beCll'1 S 7i'J4'07" W a di1tanc1 
of 105.01 Ifft; 
l l. Sou1h•Htel1y along sofd ~rw. thraugtl c c.ntrol oi,gle of 20'51'46" o di1tonce along the on: cl 
105.60 , .. 1: 
14. S 691l8'14" W o dl,tonc, ol 111 .119 1 .. 1 to th• b19innln9 cf o curw, to th• "9flt. conco..,. 
nortn,o,t,rfy, hcW'l',l o rodiu1 of 20.00 INL th• long chord of which b.ora N 65"5!'4(1" W o di1lonc1 ol 
2!.28fNl; 
15. Northw .. tarly along 1oid curw, tlvov¢ o central ongl• of !Kl'OO'OO" o dl1t011c1 clong the ore al 
J\,421MI; 
16. !II 20'Sl'4(1" W o 6-t011c1 of 16.i5 IMt to lh1 bt9lnnlng o! 11 curw lo th, right. conco'4 
10Uth,011ttr1y, ti11vin9 11 radlu• 111 170.00 fNt. th, long chord a f which b•cn N 161 r30· E o d19tlll'lce 
of 205.l5 f" t; 
17. Northoo1t«ty clang sold CUl'\II, thr~ o e-,trol ongl• of 7-4-1 8'JJ" o dlltonc1 along the «c ol 
220.48 fMI; 
18. H" "26'46" E o di11tone1 of 97.42 1 .. 1 to th• btlgirmin9 of o C1.1,.... tc1 th• lttt. eonc:ow, 
northnl"1y, ho..-lng o rodk.is of 250.00 INL tlu IOl'l9 chord of which b•or. N 281J'38" [ o dillol"IC1 
Of 213.04 fNt; 
19. North•o•t"1y olong S<lid ~r.-e. lhrouQl'I o c.ntrlll on',jle of 50"26'1r o dltlonct along th• ore of 
210.08 INt: 
20. N M"5i'OJ" W o dl1tonc• ol 40.00 t..t to th• btginning of o r1on-lon99"t cwM, concow 
1out1u .. 11twly, having o rodlua of 210.00 fNI.. th• long chord of ..tiich b11V1 !II Ol5"34'oa• W o dl1t011c, 
ol69.!l,8 f-t: 
21. Morthn lw1yolong IOl4 CUl"'le. throu9'1 o c:tl'l trol onf, of 111'00'\5° 11 dt1tCll'lc1 along th1 ore of 
70.20 f-t; 
22. N l6va'.t5°Wodl1tcr.ctofJ7.H f..t; 
2J. N 6111~·~· W o dltlonc-1 of 417.63 fNt; 
2-4-. N 82'4115" W a dittonc• of 2lH5 fNl to the True POIMT-CJ"-8£GINMINQ 
Sold d•acri>td pon:11 c0t1la!ns 11.681 ocrn of lcr.d, m«t or !ua. 
fogetlu,r wilh a re-plot ol Lot, 5 • 6, Block 11, Bl.AO< AOOC 
COl,it.lDICING ot on i"on rod morn.amant mor1drig th• Wut C)Jartw, ,aid Se<lion 8. from which on 
ol!Mfmurn cop mOr11Jm"'1t mcri:.lnq the Solithwtlt comer thweof bean S OJ15'27" W o di1tOr1ce of 
2629.95 f•I; th"'1C11, S &8"49'28" E Qlor,g th• North Un, of th1 Sol.lth•HI Quortw, .aid Section 8. o 
di1IC1r1c• of 3.11.34 fe.t to Gr! Iron p!p1 with o 2-1/2" braH cap 1tomp..:S "SI.ACK ROOC P08 INC PLS 
6102 2001·, being a point on th• ,outh.-ly Right-of-Woy l!ri• of Lofft Boy Rood; thwice. S ~·.a·25• 
E o dlltonet of 7126.85 feet too 5/8• dlomtter irOl'I rod manum.,.t mcrl:.li,9 th, Wo1\eri, mo1t tom•r 
of lot 5, Block 11, SLACK ROCI(, sold point b1li,9 tht Tru1 POINT-Cf"- B(QNN!NG for thl1 d11cr!ptli>n. 
Th1r1c:., orourid the ptrlrn•t..- of ,old Lot, 5 .I:: 6, Blocl( 11, Bl.ACK ROCK, the following coursq; 
1. N «"21'"" E o dlltonu of ti0.04 t .. t; 
2. N 31"4-fJ(j £ o dillonc, or 130.02 feet; 
J. S 5910'06" C o dbton~ of lll.62 l•I to the begb,lng of II i,on-ton9.nt C"Ul'llt, canto.,.. 
.outfaoatorly, hoW\9 11 rodlu1 of 220.00 IHI.. the long chord of ..tlic;h btllf"I S 29"20'12· W o distonc, 
of J.89 , .. t; 
4. SoulhwQt«ty olon9 told cur,.,,., lhrl)\j9f'l o C91'1tfal Ollqll of 01"00'411° o di1lonc, along th, ore of 
J.89 IHI to th• b,glnnirig of o r, ..... H CUf'II, COl'ICOW i,orth .... t,rty. hoW'lg o radU• or JB0.00 fit•t. 
tha long chord of -..tllch b110t"1 S J6~5•32• W o dl1tai,c1 ol 107.0J 1 .. 1; 
5. South•a•llrfy ojoriq 1o!d C\I,......, thro1.1gh o cantrol Ol'lglt at 1611'30• o dlltonc• along th, ore of 
107.JQfNt; 
6. S 451l1'1r W o dl1tonc• of 200.77 fut ta tht btglr,nlrig of o cuM to th• left. conco.,.. 
:aouthcolla'ly, tiavlnq o rodk.11 of 80.00 IHI, th• !orig chord af which boors S 34"2J'so· W a lli1lcnc11 
ol 29.50 1 .. t; 
7. Soutllwo.twly olDr19 tcld CUNI, lhrDl.llfl o central ori9'c of 2114'5-4-0 o dittonc1 clo,g the ore of 
29.67 1ecl; 
5. N 49•42·2e· W o dl1I011CC1 of 11!U5 IHI lo the Ttt.te PCINT-Of-8[QNNINQ-
Soi4 ductibad pa,nl coriloina 0.916 oc:r" al tend, mart or l•M. 
BE IT FURlHER KNO..W THA f; 
I. Oam11tic wator wvic-1 (both potable ai,d nan-potable) ond Hwor 1ervk:, for ooch Lot ii, thi• 
.. bdivi1ion shalt be pravid,d b)' Blodi Roel,; Utllitiu, !i,c. 
2. Potobla wattr lholl not b, 1.1ted lor irflgotion pvl1)01u. 
J . Tha rood, within thl1 11.lt>divialon or, d11ignotcd o, Pff',IQt,, Ofld lhol r.-norl to untl .. ctt time o, 
told rood• G""e con,wcted to HlghW11y District StondCll'da and ora oc:cepted into the h9°'•ar Giatriet 
l)l lom, 
4. Each rnic11r1tiol lot lholl ho11e bl.i i lf1r1g Hlbodt• fflPONd t.tpon thtm. Thne setbocb ore recorded 01 
on addendum to th• CC&:R', for th• plot of aodt Rocle.. 
$. 001.1bl11 frontage loll wlll b• rntnet,d la occen from one 1ttHI only. 
6. A t.n (10) foot drainage ond utllty taHmtnl runs 04jocant to oil rights-of-way end along t~1, 
pwlm1t1r, on ,wy aide, of off rnldti,tlol loll 01 lhown h...-,on. 
7. Loll within thlfl plot or, wbjtct to th• CC.l::R'• rteordtd undw lri1tnim.r1t numbtt 16811309 and 
dff'9i'I G1,1kltiii11 for lht Bloat Roo; P.U.O. 
8. All loll In Bl.ACK ROO.: Flf1H AOOITIOH wlll how no mo,-, thon on, rtsldentlol dwtlliri9 unit p.- loL 
9.Tract1Athtough[cn-,~trtdby11blonk•toccua,drolrio9tC1r1dutlitr-.m""lirifowrof 
P.U.0. rnldanb end Gl,lnls. oi,d 1.1 ll!tlff 1.-wing th, Black Rock P.U.O. Orld 471 hw-tby d,dk:ottd to th• 
Blodi. Rock Homt0wn«1 Anoeiotlon for owritrthip end moirit1nonc1. 
10. Tract, F through L Oft 09.., ,poet troc\J, lll'!eumb•.d by o blonk1t occ,u .aHrnent 11'1 lo.or ol 
P.U.0. rnld.nta and guMt1 ond or• hereby d*Klk:atod to the Blodi Rock Homeownn Auoc:iation lor 
own...-.hlp or,d molrit"'1onet. 
II. In occ;;ordonet wltn th• Koottr1ol County Si.ibd!Ybion Ordlrionc• No. 306, Appendix lttm 8.2.1, o 
fll'lonc:iol quorontn for compl1llat! of lnfro1tructur• lrnpro"'"'ant, ho• i,,., pro~ to K.ootwiol County 
for Blocii. Rod,; f1fth Addition. Non lrifro1trucl1.1fl r•at,d bulding p.-mlt1 • ii not b• iuved by K.ooteonol 
County uritJ off lnfroetrvctur• 1fflpro...-nant1 ha ... b~ compl•tH. 
~= ~G£R. ~ESIOENT 
BLACK ROCK 0Ev£1.0PMOIT, INC. 
:£ W, SCHlUJt, 
~""<::-' = ....... 
G(~C( W. SCHUJMCER, A.TI'' !!ICY 
MAR9tAU. A. CHESRO'Mi, MANAGING M(MEBCR 
THE a..ue AT BlACK AOO<, UC 
.?.~EillR ?(.-t&_ 
~wo~ 









a'CMl'AllT caa+ii'ICA. ... 
AQ(NO'M.El>GO,IENT \ '°(,en\~ , 
s1m r;; lrla.ho ) ,.~ •~'l-o 
cOJNTY rs i(pot:Cixr, ) ~l'f of\0 
ON THIS (1~ DAT ~  , 20.Q3_ , BEfCJRE ME, Tr!E. UNO(RSlGNEO, A NOTARY 
PUBLIC IN A.NO FOR SA.JO COONTY A.NO STAl£. PERSONAU.Y APPEARED G(ORG( W. SCHIWNGER , 
°M'!O, BEING SY ME f1RST OUL Y SVIORN. DECLARED THAT H£ IS TiiE -.,CE PR£Sl0[1H Of BLACK 
ROCK DE\£1..0PUElH, INC., THAT SAIC G£0RG( W. SOIWNCER SIGNED THE AtORECO'.NC O'illN(R'S 
CERTIF1CATE AS S,lJ,(£, ANO THAT THE STAlt\.lEWTS THERON CONTAINED AR£ TRUE. 
NOTARY PUBUC FOR STAlr CF _l._,d,,,~= .. Oc__ ___ _ RESO<NG AT Afhe,I 
COW•l!,;,OH EXPIRES _<je,.-..=.lc.,(,c.·..c0..:5:_ __ _ 
a'CMl'AllT Clllt'l'D"iC& ... 
ACKNO'M..IDGD,IENT 
STAlr r;; !dC\.l,,Q ) S.S. 
COUNTY CE ~t:Yl·I ) 
ON THIS nt)... DAY Of~, 20.Q.1, BEFORE I.I(. THE UNOERSlGNEO, A NOTARY 
PUBLIC IN ANO FOR SAID COONTY A.NO STATE. PERSONAU.Y APPEARED CEORGE W. SCHILLINGER, 
'!IIHO, BElNC BY t.1:£ FlRST CUL Y SWORN, O(CLARfO THAT HE !S THE A ITORNEY IN r ACT FOR 
UARSHALL R. Oi[SROWN, WANAGING t.10,IBfR Of T}1( CL.UB AT SLACK ROCI<, LLC. THAT SAfO 
GEORG£ W. SOilWNC(R S.GNED TI--1£ AFORECOING QIIIINER'S CERTlFlCA TE AS SAW(. ANO THAT M 
STAT'EMEHTS THEREIN CONTAINED ARE TRU(. 
NOIARY PUBLIC FOR STAlr OF _..!tl,..a.,_h=o _ ___ _ RE5lO<NC " A+ho I 
COW"'SS,ON EXPIRES 4 -d (., · 0 S 
JIOlll&llT C&it'l'U'IC&'l'II , .. """1\•~~- ~:~~~-~~ ~!!i~ 
1
. 
AOOlOWJDGOIO,T i 4ty.:~, ""°'~QP,.C()l ~ IT I 
-~~~~- · lrily t:ommtislon El,j)llt.'~ 
s1m or a;,.- ) ~s. I \:cf· ,.,,. ,, ".~' .... · 
COON TY Of ~ f 1 ,,,.,,_ ) 
ON THIS~ OAY Of a........_, , 20ll'Y, B£f0R£ ME, THE UN0£RSIGNEO. A NOTARY 
PUBLIC !N ANO FOlt SAJO ~TE, PERSClHAU. Y APPEAREO KEVIN UU[UER ANO LOIS 
J.B. t.lUEU..ER, HUSBAHO .i.NO Wlft. 'MiO, BEING BY w£ FIRST DULY SIIIQRN, SAIC TH,!.. T THEY 
S.GH£0 THE AFOREOO:NC O'IINEifS CERT1f1CAT! AS SAME, ANO THAT iH£ STATEMDITS THEREIN 
CONTA!N£D ARE Til:UE. 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR STATE Of 41 03 ee:e:: R[SIOIMC AT 4 rl;/.1., •~ 1 
cow•1SS10H EXPIRES-nl-, f( &.HC a~ ~;t;;,1./ 
~
l••« lhNPULweat o.-it-tll 
PHONE (101)77UJ10 ' FAX (101)111-2121 
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SHEET NINE OF NINE 
S-00¥-, J '\ 
pa.~ \;},r, 
'*l!t,Dl33 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 5, BLOCK 5, AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION, LOT 6, BLOCK 1, BLACK 
ROCK THIRD ADDITION, TRACT E, LOT 4, BLOCK 4 AND LOT 9, BLOCK 7, BLACK ROCK SECOND ADDITION 
AND PORTIONS OF TRACTS A & C, LOTS 1, 1 & 3, BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK JI, BLACK ROCK 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISf MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO . 
PA.JIBAB'DLII BllA.L'l'B Dlll'J.IIUC'I' 
A SANITARY RESTRICTION, ACCORDING TO IOAHO CODE 50-1326 TO 50-1329, IS IMPOSED 
ON THIS PLAT. NO BUILDINGS, DWELLINGS, OR SHELTERS SHALL BE ERECTED UNTIL 
SANITARY RESTRICTION REQUIREMENTS ARE SATISFIED AND LIFTED. 
THIS PLAT APPROVED. DATED THIS~-D~- 20_tl. 
PANHANDLE HEAL TH DISTRICT I 
SANITARY RESTRICTION SATISFIED AND LIFTED THIS i-J'.III DA 
WOaLIIIT BIGR'W AT DlftlltlC'\f' 
HERESY CERTIFY THAT WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT APPROVES THIS PLAT. 
DATED THIS .2.!.JJL..J)AY OF~---- 20Q'J. 
The roods within this subdivision ore designated as Private, and shall remain so until such 
time os sold roods ore constructed to Highway District Standards and ore accepted into 
the highWOy. district system. 
CHAIR~'1''a?°ao~1r ~F COMMISSIONERS 
WORLEY _HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
8'U'RVBTOR'8 CBR'l'IPICA'l'B 
I, W. BRANT MORRIS, P.LS. f6602, A PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR IN THE STATE OF IOAHO, DO HEREBY CERTIFY 
THAT THIS IS A TRUE SURVEY OF THE PLATTED LANO MADE SY ME. OR UNOER MY OIRECT SUPER'1SION, AND THAT 
APPLICABLE CORNER RECORDS HAVE BEEN FILED, IN COMPLIANCE 111TH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF IOAHO. 
~~ L?.::.L.2..::!:U GATE 
l\J..i'oo- ]LM.,¥- ('Dt.K, 
l\i-.>i/\ t'rlcitli.U.1 \..O\!/it~, 
KOO'l'l1WA.l COvrrT ltllCOIU>-• .......... or IDAIIO l~~ Dt'vt\ frr,Ul'T' 
THE PLAT WAS FILED FQR RECORD, AT I!J~ REQUEST OF MARSHALL CHESROWN, IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER oP KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. THIS ot~J)llY OF ~~- 200/1 AT -~-f.c.M. IN SOOK _;r'. OF PLATS, PAGES \!l.,~~) 
AS INSTRUMENT NO. J.ll,..111~2- '1 \~l!.;\'l.0 1 \ii.'1/JF c . 1:i. .. , 1;1.11 
OANl~~H &rJI), I FE~\' OO 
KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER, STATE OF IDAHO 
THE PLAT MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SUSOMSION ORDINANCE AND THE CONDITIONS IMPDSEO BY THIS 
SOARD, AND IS HERESY ACCEPTED AND APPROVED FOR FILING. 
DATED~1s -~J:J,o~Y OF ~7' 20$ 
l:;::,L_,{ 0\,;, :Ji_ __ 
CHAIRMAN, SOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
COvrrT IIJ.llllLIUl'O''• cmlt'l'D"ICA'l.'II 
HERESY CERTIFY THAT THE TAXES DUE FDR THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE OWNER'S CERTIFICATE AND DEDICATION 
HAVE BEEN PAID THROUGH3,),...,,j., W] DATED THIS _LL_ DAY OF~-, 20 Pf-. 
COvrrT ll'Ult'VBTOB .. cam'l.'D"ICA'l.'II 
HERESY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE EXAMINED THE HEREIN PLAT AND CHECKED THE PLAT COMPUTATIONS THEREON AND HAVE 
DETERMINED THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATE CODE PERTAINING TO PLATS AND SURVEYS HAVE SEEN MET. 
DATED THIS DAY OF tia:lf:fd.tl£Y. 20,:;>£_ . 
:ZX..~.J 
~
-« So.U....,.llt Collll'lllt-ta 
PHONE (208)773-8370 • FAX (208)777-2[]8 





BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAICOUNTY,IDAHO 
ORAWM IN: JOM !DAT£: 12/11/031 DWC.. NC. mlOOlfPUT-tc I SH((T 9 of 9 




Bu\CI<..., ~C~xTH ADDTTlON 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK 1, AND A PORTION OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
', / 
N 86'49'26" W 2652.62' (M) 
N 86'49'26" w ''"" --• . 
JY:WJi'~t<_" 
rtt, 1/t' 10A11 POI CJ'.1/£. _,'Ff-·...., / ' 
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FU: 36" IRON PIP[ ANO 2-1/2" BRASS CAP 
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co:, r OUNo QUARTER CORNER AS NOl[D 
~ rc>UNO CENTER OUAATER CORNER AS NOTCD 
£. FOUND 36" IRON PIPE AND 2- 1/2" BRASS CAP 
MARKED "8LACIC ROCK P.0.8. !NC PLS 5602 2001" 
THI ffJRPOSl or THIS SHllT IS TO PRDY/Dl A 
CINIJUL OVIRV/ff or THI PUT or BUCX wxx 
SfXTH jJJDftlON AND AN JNDJCATJON 01 fRJ.T 
THI SUBSIQUlNr SHllTS lM:OJIP.J.SS 
•o•om-r.&'l'IOII caa"rmCA'rllll 
. I. W. BRANT MORRIS, P.L.S. 16602. A PROFESSlONAl LANO 
SURvtYOR IN THE STATI Of 10.4.HO, 00 HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 
THE INTERIOR CORNERS, REFERRED TO ON THIS PLAT AS A SET 
5/8~ x JO~ REBAR Vi1TH PLASTIC CAP MARKEO •1NC PLS 6602~ 
ANO MARK(D ON THIS PLAT WITH THE SYMBOL •, WILL BE SET 




SHEET ONE OF SEVEN 
S/ID:110,1 
sa:n:r r arr 
i;..1,.. 
\?>7%21)7 









/JffJJJ. 0, JU. umJ, ru:n JJ/D 
OPfli SPJU!/ 
WRr# • ma r.w..r. U¥DIJCl:ti • 
Jml3, JND /U313 or wm,; 
Of1IJ'llS r:atnn:.11~ JmJ.Kr 
J&a:fS/CIIHITRl:ti 





BUCK ROCK SIXTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IOAHO 
"'"' "' IJC 10,n, l /17/0, I !11/C. "'· Oll"®l-1' SH[£! I ol 7 
02-,., SCAL£:1· .. soo· CK BY; JOW/WBII 
PLAT of 
BU\.CJ\J~C~xrn ADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK I, AND A PORTION OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK 
SHEET TWO OF SEVEN 
1'8nZD1 
o,,ok :r l'"jt <\IA 
















N 86'49'26" W 2652.62' (M) 
N 86'49'26" W 2652.62' (R-1) 
BASIS OF BEARINGS 
\ /"' , .. 
















[X!SflNG JO' ORAJNAG[ 
UT!UTY EASEMENTS (S£E 
















IO I , 
• SEE SI( _T 3 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
1~--t..i-if CI i T 
( DI FEET) 
1 inch .. 100 U. 
. 
36,8B7sqft. 
;::: q _lgi 








19/lO ACR(S ";)'} 
<ii' 
~O;~ 
~IV -~ •lc•l ,~c~,1• 
~'.f' 
LBGBKD ----
c:()::) fOUNO QUARTER CORNER AS NOl[D 
~ FOUND CENTER QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
ti, FOUND 36" !RON PIPE AND 2-1/2" BRASS CAP 
MARKED *BLACK ROCK P.0-8. LIIC PLS 5602 2001" 
SET 5/8" X 30" REBAR W'ITH CAP MARKED "INC PLS 
6602" TO BE SET SY DECEMBER 31, 2004 
FOUND REBAR WITH CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602 OR 
AS NOTED 
CALCULATED PO!NT, NOTHING F'OUND, NOTHING SET 
nw:r, 
BU.CK ROCK 
BOOK I PACE .l'99 
THE RJRPOSE OP THIS SHEET JS TO DETAJL 
POkrTONS Of BLOCKS 1 ,t 2. TRAlTS A k C, AND 
ALL OF BLOCK ,f AND 1'JUCT B 
I~-« sortll.-wt Cozura.lt-ta ~!le· ~ PHONE(208)773-8370 'FAX(208)777-2128 






BUCK ROCK SIXTH ADD/T/ON 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
DRAWN Ii~: RJC jOA.T[: S/17/04 I DWG. WO. 021'6Fl'I..U-2 SHEET2ol7 
















A RE-PLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK I, ANDA PORTION OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK 








~. , . ~- sq It 
l-·/0'-"1'-70' 1.!INlMUM REAR 
:
1 
/ 8Ull.01NG SETBACK 
-... AS SHOWN f 


























GRAPHIC SCALE ·~-~00 --La_ i j 
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BOOK l PACE 299 
THl FURFOSE OF THIS SHEET JS TO DETAIL 
PORTIONS Of BUX:KS 1,2, .t 3, AND TJUCl'S 
A.t:L'. 




FOUND QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
FOUND CENTER QuARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
FOUNO 36" IRON PIPE ANO 2-1 /2'' BRASS CAP 
MARKED "BlACl< ROCK P.0,8. !NC PLS 6602 2001" 
SET 5/8" X 30" REBAR 'MTH CAP MARKED "1NC PLS 
6602" TO SE SET SY DECEMBER Jl, 2004 
FOUND REBAR INITH CAP MARKED !NC PLS 6602 
CALCULATED POINT, NOTHING FOUND, NOTHING SET 
1 inch .. 100 fl 





BUCK ROCK SIXTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
Dilwtil BY: RJi JIU.rt; }/17/'>4 f DWG. IIO. 112141fPU.T-l SH£.ETlof7 
02-1,, I \SCAU;1•:100' CK BY ,JOW/WBU 
PLAT of 
Bl.t\.CK_ R8CK::xrn ADDTTTON 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK l, AND A PORTION OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK 
SHEET FOUR OF SEVEN 
I %1 'a2D7 
book :r y~e J.\\C., 
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94,492 sq fl 
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FO: 3/4" IRON PIP( 
LBGlll!ID 




FOUND CENTER QIJARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
FOUND 35• tROO PIPE ANO 2-1/2" BRASS CAP 
MARKED "SLACK ROCK P,0.8. !NC PLS 6602 2001" 
SET 5/8" X JO" REBAR v.lTH CAP UARKEO "!NC PLS 
6602" TO BE S[T av OECEM8£R 31, 2004 
fOUNO REBAR 'MTH CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602 OR 
AS NOTED 
CALCULATED POINT, NOTI11NG fOUNO, NOlli!NG SET 
OPEN SPACE 
(2450) 
GRAPHIC SCALE ·~-~ ca: ~- T r I IN FEET} 





ti6.478sq.ft :...~ .. , 
.10~3.'!L -----±.:-;:;:-:;, 
re· 
THl FURPOSl Of THJS SHEET JS TO DCTAJL 
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BLJCl:/IDCK 
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l~l:DJ.-11 Sortlb.-.t CoD.ll'aJ.t-t11 
~ !'c Cl:; PHONE (108)773-8370 • FAX (208)777,2128 





BLACK ROCK SfXTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAf COUNTY, IDAHO 
ouWN er: RJG I 0.1.m 5/17/04 I DWG. wo. 01.1«f!'lAH SHECT4()f7 
DH« I ISCAIL:1"=100' CK BY: JOW/WBt.t 
PLAT of 
Bg\.CI(J~C~xrn ADDJTION 
SHEET FIVE OF SEVEN 
\ '619-267 
f)ook 3· l'°.:1" "\\ 1) 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK I, AND A PORTION OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
RBl"BIU:UICBB 
R-1 RECORD Of SURVEY BY RUSSELL G. HONSAKER, PLS NO. 5269, ftlEO IN 
BOOK 19 Of SUR\ltYS, AT PAGE 254, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY 
R- 2 RE CORO Of SURVEY BY GARY A. FRAME, PLS NO. 1617, flU:O !N BOOK 
5 Of SURVEYS, AT PAGE 41, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-J RECORD Of SURVEY BY J. RONALD DUNSMORE, PLS NO. 1003, flLEO IN 
BOOK 20 Of SURVEYS, AT PAGE 344, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-4 RECORD Of SUR~Y BY JAMES P. MECKEL. PE/LS 3451, fllEO IN BOOK 
3 Of SURVEYS, AT PACE 60, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-5 RECORD Of SURVEY BY JAMES P. MECKEL, PE/lS 3451, FILED IN BOOK 
3 Of SURvtYS, AT PAGE 60, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-6 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK BY W. BRANT MORRIS, PLS 6602, fllEO !N BOOK 
1 Of PLATS, AT PAGES 299-299J, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-7 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK flRST ADO!TION BY W. 8R1'NT MORRIS, PLS 6602, flLEO 
1N BOOI< ! Of PL1'TS, AT PAGES ,3\1-311f, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY 
R-8 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK 5£COND AOD!TION BY W. BRANT MORRIS, PLS 6602, FILED 
lN BOOK ! Of PLATS, AT PAGES 337-337f, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNT'f 
R-9 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK THIRD ADDITION BY W, BRANT MORRIS, PLS 6602, fltED 
IN BOOK l or PLATS, AT PAGES 349-349G, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY 
R-10 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADDITION BY W. BRANT MORRIS, PLS 6602, FILED 
lN BOOK l Of PLATS, AT PAGES 441-HlE, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-11 INSTRUMENTS CONTAINED !N n!E COMMITMENT fOR Tin£ INSURANCE PREP.AREO BY NORTH 
IDAHO mu COMPANY UNOER COMMITMENT NO. 12525/UPOATE DATED JJN£ 27, 2001: 
A) KOOTENAI ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE RIGHT-Of-WAY EASEMENT, flLED AS INSTRUMENT 
NUMBE.R 1039440, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. B) EASEMENl AGREEMENT fllEO AS 
INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1330167. RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. C) EASEfJENT AGREEMENT 
FILED AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1351739, RECORDS Of KOOTENA! COUNTY 
R-12 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK F!flH AOO!TION BY W, BRANT MORRIS, PLS 6602, FILED 
IN BOOK J Of PLATS, AT PAGES 12-12H, R(COROS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
BAIWI or BBARDl'O 
BASIS Of SEARING FOR THIS SUR\£'!' !S S 66'49'26" I:'. ALONG 
THE NORTH LINE Of THE SOU'!Wh(ST QUARTER, SECTION a. 
AND IS !OENTICAL TO THAT AS $HO~ ?ER R-1. 
ll'O'J.'118 
l. THERE WAS NO AnEMPT MADE TO SHOW 
PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE PROPERTY. OR 
TO SHOW ANY NON-RECORDED EASEMENTS, 





l~-4 ••rUL-at C01la111t-ta ~,!le 't,; PHONE (208)773-8370 • FAX (208)777.2128 





BLACK ROCK SIXTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
W.'101 SY: RJG !DA.TE: 5/17/o.4 I DWC, MO. 0.2\46rPUT-$.1. SKEE:T5o!7 
0.2146 / /HOSCo\U CK BY , JOM/WBM 
PLAT of 
Bu\CK .. J~C~XTH ADDTTION 
SHEET SIX OF SEVEN 
!'/:,182.07 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK I, AND A PORTION OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK 
Book :r p<t3t 41 E 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAICOUNT~IDAHO 
OWBIDlt .. CIPlt'l'D"ICA'l'II 
KNOW ALL MEN SY THES£ PRESENTS THAT BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT. !NC, AN lOAHO 
CORPORATION, HEREBY CERTIFIES THAT !T OWNS AND HAS LAID OUT TI1E LAND 
EMBRACED lN TI,E WITHIN PLAT TO BE KNO~ AS "BLACK ROQ<. SIXTH ADDlTION"A 
RE-PLAT Of LOT 2, BLOCK l, ANO A PORTION Of TRACT "A*, BLACK ROCK AS 
RECCRDED lN BOOK I OF PLATS AT PAGES 299 & 299A-299J, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IOAHO. SA!O PARCEL Of LAND BEING A PORTION Of SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, !OAHO ANO MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT AN IRON ROO MONUI.IENT MARKING THE Wt'.ST QUARTER, SAID SECTION 
S, FROM WHIOi AN ALUMINUM CAP MONUMENT MARKING THE SOI.ITH\1/EST CORNER 
THEREOF BEARS S 0.315'27" W A O!STANCE Of 2629.95 FEET; TiiENCE. S 86'49'26• E 
ALONG TH£ NORTH LINE OF 11iE SOUTiiWEST QUARTER, SAID SECTION B, A DISTANCE 
OF 33U4 FEET TO AN !RON P!PE WHH A 2-1/2" BRASS CAP STAMPED "BLACK ROCK 
POB !NC PLS 6602 2001", BEING A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE OF 
LOffS BAY ROAD; TiiENCE, S 55•40•44• E A DISTANCE Of 995.95 FEET TO A 5/8" 
DIAMETER IRON ROO MONUMENT MARKING ntE NOfHH'wt:STERLY-IJOST CORNER Of LOT 
2, BLOCK 1. BLACK ROCK ANO THE TRUE POINT-0F-8EGINNING FOR THIS DESCRIPTION. 
THENCE, AlONG THE. SOUTHERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY OF LOffS BAY ROAD, ALONG lliE 
ARC Of A CUR\'£ CONCAVE SOUTHERLY, HAVING A RADIUS OF 3303.74 FEET, WITH A 
CHORD BEARING ANO DISTANCE OF S 86'43'04" E. 81.16 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANG!..£ Of 01"2.4'2r A DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 81.16 FEET; 
THENCE, S 86'00'50" E A DISTANCE Of 572.94 FEET; 
THENCE, ALONG THE ARC Of A CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHW£STERLY, HAVING A RADIUS 
Of 517.08 FEET, WITH A CHORD BEARING ANO DISTANCE OF S 7311'16" E. 229.58 
FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 25"39'08" A DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC Of 
231.50 FEET; 
THENCE, S 60'2.1'42" E A DISTANCE Of 119.87 fEET; 
THENCE, ALONG THE ARC or A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHEASTERLY, HAVlNG A RADIUS 
Of 543.06 FEET, 'MTH A CHORD BEARING ANO DISTANCE Of S 72·35•05• E, 230.88 
fEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE Of 24'32'46" A DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 
2.32.65 FEET; 
THENCE, S 54•,54'28" E A DISTANCE Of 101.79 FEET; 
THENCE, ALONG THE ARC Of A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY, HAVING A RADIUS 
OF 669.49 FEET, W1Tii A CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE OF N 50°34'21" £, 335.70 
FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE Of 29'02'23" A O!STANCE ALONG THE ARC Of 
.339 . .32 FEET; 
THENCE, ALONG THE ARC Of A COMPOUND CURVE CONCAVE N0RTHW£ST£RLY, HAVING 
A RADIUS OF 963.99 FEET, WITH A CHORD BEARING ANO DISTANCE Of N 57'03'24" E, 
301.47 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAl ANGLE Of 17"59'31" A DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC 
Of 302.71 FEET; 
THENCE, N 48'03'38" E A DISTANCE Of 166.79 FEET: 
THENCE, LEAVING THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY ALONG TiiE 'OCSTERLY BOUNDARY 
OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK, S 4316'33• EA OlSTANCE OF 73.17 FEET; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID WESTERLY BOUNOARY S 4975'52" W A D1STANC£ OF 
134.51 FEET; 
THENCE, S 4.3'21'19" W A D1STANC£ OF 813.25 FEET; 
LEAVING SA!O WESTERLY BOUNDARY, S 00'53'2,t ( A DISTANCE Of 273.82 
THENCE, S 41"'21'51" E A DISTANCE Of 55.26 FEET; 
THENCE, N 82'03'25" E A DISTANCE Of 244.55 FEET TO AN ANGLE POINT IN THE 
WESTERLY BOUNDARY Of TRACT "A•; 
THENCE ALONG THE WESTERLY BOUNDARY Of TRACT "A·, S 231.15'38• EA DISTANCE 
Of 337.54 FEET; 
THE:NCE, S 04.32'01' W A DISTANCE OF 510.64 fEET; 
THENCE, S 04-03'52' E A DISTANCE. Of 957.23 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER Of 
LOT 2, BLOCK 1, BLACK ROCK L 'r!NG ON THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 8; 
THENCE, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION S. N 56•44'32• W A DISTANCE Of 
674.77 FEET TO lliE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER, THEREOF; 
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH UN£ Of SECTION 8, N B6"55'5r W A 
DISTANCE Of 1321.88 FEET; 
TiiENC£ LEAV1NG SAID SOUTH LINE, N 03'24'29~ £ A DISTANCE OF 1308.70 TO THE 
SOUTH(AST CORNER OF LOT l, BLOCK l, BLACK ROCK; 
THENCE CONTINUING N OY24'29" E A DISTANCE OF 1292.4l FEET TO TiiE TRUE 
POINT-OF-BEGINNING. 
BE 1T FURBER KNO'Nt,1 THAT: 
1. DOMESTIC WATER SERVICE (80TH POTABLE AND NON-POTABLE) ANO SEW£R SERVICE 
FOR EACH LOT !N THIS SUBO!VlSION SHALL B£ PROVIDED BY BLACK ROCK UTILITIES, 
!NC. 
2. POTABLE WATER SHALL NOT BE USED FOR !RR!GATIOO PURPOSES. 
3. TiiE ROADS 'MTH!N THIS SUBDIVISION ARE DESIGNATED AS PRIVATE, ANO SHALL 
RDAAIN SO UNTIL SUCH TIME AS SAID ROADS ARE CONSTRUCTED TO HIGHWAY 
DtSTR!CT STANDARDS AND ARE ACCEPT£0 1Nl0 TiiE HIGHWAY DISTRICT SYSltM. 
4. EACH RESIDENTIAL LOT SHALL HA\;£ BUILDING SETBACKS IMPOSED UPON THEM. 
THESE SETBACKS ARE RECORDED AS AN ADDENDUM TO 11-tE CC&.R'S FOR THE PLAT 
OF BLACK ROCK. LOTS l &: 2, BLOCK l AND LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 3 SHALL HAVE A 
70' U1N!MUM BUILDING SETBACK ALONG THE REAR PROPERTY UNE AS SHOWN HEREON. 
5. DOUBLE FRONTAGE LOTS 'MLL BE RESTR!ClED TO ACCESS FROM ONE STREET ONLY. 
6. A TEN (10) FOOT DRAINAGE ANO UTIUTY EASEMENT RUNS ADJACENT TO ALL 
RiGHlS-OF-WAY ANO ALONG THE PERIMETER, ON EVERY SIDE, Of ALL RESIDENTIAL 
LOTS AS SHO'Nt,I HEREON. 
7. LOTS WITHIN 1H1S PLAT ARE SUBJECT TO THE CC&:R'S RECORDED UNDER 
INSTRUMENT NUMBER 1689309 ANO DESIGN GU!DEUNES FOR TiiE BLACK ROCK P.U.0. 
8. ALL LOTS IN BLACK ROCK SIXTH ADDITION WILL HAVE NO MORE THAN ONE 
RESIDENTIAL DWELLING UNIT PER LOT. 
9. TRACT C !S ENCUMBERED BY A BLANKET ACCESS, DRAINAGE ANO UTILITY 
EASEMENT IN FAVOR Of P.U.O. RES10ENTS AND GUESTS, AND UTILITIES SERVING THE 
BLACK ROCK P.u.o. ANO ARE HEREBY DEOICATEO TO THE BLACK ROCK HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION FOR OWNERSHIP AND MAINTENANCE. 
10, TRACTS A AND B ARE OPEN SPACE TRACTS, ENCUMBERED BY A BLANKET ACCESS 
EASEMENT lN FAVOR Of P.U.D. RES!0£NTS ANO GUESTS ANO ARE HEREBY DEDICATED 
TO THE BLACK ROCK HOM£0YINERS ASSOC!A TION FOR OWNERSHIP AND MAINTENANCL 
11. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SU8Dl\llSl0N ORDINANCE NO. 306, 
APPENDIX ITEM B.2.L, A FlNANC!AL GUARANTEE FOR COMPLETION OF 1NFRAS1RUCnJRE 
IMPROVEMENTS HAS BEEN PROVIDED TO KOOTENAI COUNTY FOR BLACK ROCK SIXTH 
ADDITION. NON INFRAS1RUCTURE RELATED BU\LO!NG PERMITS Will NOl BE ISSUED BY 
KOOTENAI COUNTY UNTIL All INfRASTRUCruRE IMPROVEMENTS HAvt BEEN COMPLETED. 
12. LOTS 1 & 2, BLOCK 2 ANO TRACT A HAVE WETLAND PROTECTIVE EASEMENTS AS 
SHOWN HEREON. NO OOUESTIC ANIMAL GRAZING !S ALLOWED 'MTHIN THE WETLAND 
PROTECTIVC: EASEMENTS AT ANY TIME NOR SHALL SITE DISTURBANCE ACTIVITIES OR 





BLACK ROCK DEVELOPldENT, lNC. 
,,,n1111,J,, 
,,'~ .~9.V:.~~811',;,, 
f~ ... O~r,.f<Y\ l 
IIO'l"AltT CJllt'i'1i"iCA 'I'll ~ ! "' .r ~ @ 
ACl<NO..,OGEME~NT 
5 
\ \ p~'\jf :') 
STATEOF=· S.S. ,;,,,,.~A"' ~ .. ~ ~ 
COUNTY OF _ .. __ll~f 11111
1 1111
\ 
ON THIS~ DAY Of )Y\~, , 2offi., BEFORE ME, TH£ UNDERSIGNED, A NOTARY 
PUBLIC IN AND FOR SAIO cou~ TE. PERSON ALL y AP?£ARED GEORG£ w. SCHJWNC£R, 
itiHO, BEING BY ME FlRST DULY S'NORN, DECLARED THAT HE !S THE VIC£ PRESIDENT Of BLACK 
ROCK OEVELOPIAENT, INC., THAT SAID GEORG( W. SCH!l.JJNGf.R SIGNED THE A.fOREGOINC OWNER'S 
CERnF1CATE AS SAi.CE, ANO THAT THE STATrMENTS n-tERE!N CONTAINED ARE iRUE. 
NOTARY ,uauc '°" STATE or 
I 






"111.J. . cl •o.ui.-111 Coaault-t111 
~ '-s PHONE (108)773-8370 ' FAX (108)777-1128 
• 610P0STSTREET,POSTFALLS,/DAH0 · 
www.incnorthwesLcom 
BLACK ROCK SIXTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
OIU.WN BY: RJG !DATE: 5./17/04 j l)WG.NO. OZH6ff'UT-U SHEET 6 ol 7 
oma J /MOSC.11L£ CK SY : JOM/WBM 
PLAT of 
Bu\CK...., R_(?C~xTH ADDITION 
SHEET SEVEN OF SEVEN 
\'61'6lD1 
t>ook ::r f"-'.)~ 41 f'= 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 2, BLOCK 1, AND A PORTION OF TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK 
BEJNG PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8, TOWNSHJP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO 
PAXIIAJl1>LB BBAli'l"JI Dl8'l'lUC'I' 
- ---
A SANITARY RESTRICTION, ACCORDING TO IOAHO CODE 50-1326 TO 50-1329, IS IMPOSED 
ON THIS PLAT. NO BUILDINGS, DWELLINGS, OR SHELTERS SHALL BE ERECTED UNTIL 
SANITARY RESTRICTION REQUIREMENTS ARE SATISFIED ANO LIFTED. 
THIS PLAT APPROVED. DATED THIS _2_ S'#( DAY OF --~--------• 2004. 
,t:t.....o: ' 13'.,6... 
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT I 
SANITARY RESTRICTION SATISFJEO ANO LIFTED THIS ,!.[_~AY OF _~7-___ , 2004. 
~~(!~ 
PANHANDLE HEAL TH DISTRICT I 
WOaLIIT BIGBW AT DJll'll'lUC'l'I ---------·------· 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT APPROVES THIS PLAT. 
DATED THIS .1.'/_IJ! ___ DAY OF ~--------• 2004. 
The roods within this· subdivision ore designated os Private, and shall remain so until such 
lime a~ said roods ore constructed to Highway District Standards and ore accepted into 
the hi9hwoy distridf ,system, 
=..4 
CHil~MAN%'F ~SAW "cmlcoiiMISSIO~ERS 
wciiilr HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
·" 8VRVBYOR'8 CBR'l'D"ICA'l'B 
I, W. BRANT MORR!$, P.L.S. #6602, A PROFESSIONAL LANO SUR"1EYOR IN THE STATE Of IOAHO, 00 HEREBY CERTIFY 
THAT THIS IS A TRUE SUR"1EY OF THE PLATTED LANO MADE BY ME, OR UNOER MY DIRECT SUPER"1S10N, AND TiiAT 




&'l'A'l'II 01" IDAHO 
KOO'l'BIIAlC COUB'i•r RBCORDBR. 
THE PLA~~-;ECORD AT THE REQUEST Of ifi~Ji1<~&sgt:l!~=l~(1~";f ThE RECORDER 
OF KOOTENAI COUNT'f. IDAHO, THIS _:ldL __ DAY OF ....tlO.;i----- 2DD4 
AT .I.UL. -----f---·"· IN BOOK __ J:. _____ Of PLATS, PAGE ~l,.!illl,'lll,,!!tC,411),~IE,41~ 
~ 6$( 
DANIEL J. ENGUSh 
UJ. 09 
FEE 
I,.,h"....cn.+ it 1i7iza7 
STATE Of 1DAHO, KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER 
CO_Vll"l'T BOAJRD 01" COKNIB8l0mll 
THE PLAT MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SUBD1"1SION ORDINANCE AND TiiE CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY THIS 
BOARD, AND IS HEREBY ACCEPTED AND APPR0"1ED FOR FILING. 
CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IOAHO 
CO'Ull'l'T 'l'REABU'IUlll'B CB1t111'U'!CA!'1'B 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 1HE TAXES QUE FOR THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE OWNER'S CERTIFICATE ANO OEDICA TION 
HAVE BEEN PAIO THROUGH D,,,.,./14 3/ ~ DATED THIS ~- DAY OF -~--- , 2004. 
d-+,,; I .J1..,_,.,J 
KOOTENAI COUNTY TREASURER ~14i~ 
CO'Ull'l'T 8VRVBTOll'8 caa••a•tcA.'l'B 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HA"1E EXAMINED THE HEREIN PLAT ANO CHECKED THE PLAT COMPUTATIONS THEREON ANO HAl,1£ 
DETERMINED THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATE CODE PERTAINING TO PLATS AND SUR"1EYS HAVE BEEN MET. 
DATED THIS .fr_~_7:!.._ DAY Of ~il_-- 2004. 
;s.,-) 
KOOTENAI COUNTY SUR"1£YOR 
l~bll-lll Koll'Ul.-llt Co&unllt-ta nZ'¥c 'le; PHONE(208)77U.370 • FAX/208)777-21/8 






BLACK ROCK SIXTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
DRAWN SY: RJG I om: 'i/17/04 J owe. KC. 02146fl'UJ-7.i. J SHEET 7 of 7 





A RE-PLAT OF LOT 8, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND TRACT B, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE Mt'"'RIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
it1$l1M1£HTN0.1Q2177S ! 
I 
FD: 313• !ROO PIPE ANO 2-1/2• BRASS CAP .......... 
MARKED "aLACK ROCK P O.B. INC PLS i'°' 200~'i ., 
/ 
I sua JrJCX 











ii : T ( llilttl') 
1inch .. 600fl 






c:()::l FOUND QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
~ FOUND C(NTER OOAIHER CORNER AS NOTtO 
~ FOUND 35• IRON PIPE ANO 2-1/2" BRASS CAP 
t.lARK£0 •BLACK ROCK P.0.8. INC PLS 6602 2001" 
THI PURPOSl or THIS SHlff IS nl PROYJDl 1 
CEHl:RAL OY.fRYIJY OT THI PLAT Of BLJ.r:K ROCK 
SlVlNTH ADDITION AND AN INDICATION or .. HAT 
THl SVBSIQ(JlNT SHlm l)D)JIPJSS 







SHll't J-4 01 7 Dl!'JIL 01 ALL Ul!'S, ru:rs .l!llJ 
OPZJ/ SP.ICl:I 
sra,r 6 or v amr, .t un rJ.W; 11.rrlRIJUS .t 
Mn"JS, AJ1D lUSJS or JWR/11) 
Silllt I 01 'f Ol'JIDS CU!f1'1CJ,.U. JllfJR'f 
Sl!Uf' 1 or 1 J&lla s1C111'/r1U3 
I_:~-• Sortl:l-llt COIURLlt-tlil ~"C 'B PHONE/208)773-8370 • fAX(W8)777.1128 






BLACK ROCK SEVENTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAICOUNT~IDAHO 
DIU.WM IY: J0M IOJ.Tt:: 12/1/04 I~. II0.03111f'PU.T-1t SHEET1of7 
Ol-111 SCA1.E:1·=soo' CK SY: W81o! 
PLAT of 
Bu\CI<.J~C~VENTH ADDITION 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 8, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND TRACT B, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 9, I 6 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 





























SET 5/8" ~ JO" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP UARKED "INC PLS 6602-
0 FOUND 5/8" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP 1-lARKED "JNC PLS 
6602" UNLESS OTHER'n\SE NOTED 
O COl.4PUTW POINT-NOT S£T 
TH:t PCJRPOS:t or THIS SHll'I' IS ro PJIOV!Dl 
DETAILS or TR.ACT J AND BUJCX I, 
1-~1111-• •N'UIL..-t coaaait-ta _a-( ~c· '\,; PHONE (208)77J-8J70 • FAX (208)777-2128 





BLACK ROCK SEVENTH ADDITION 
KOOTENA/COUNTY,IDAHO 
DU.WN IY: ~ CA.TC! 12/1/04 owe. NO. Gllllf'PUT-21 SWEtT 2 of 7 








~-~ --CI: .. T ( IN lffl) 







SHEET TWQ OF SEVEN 





' '""' / ii\· 
\\ ~iy 
c, 




i,;y, UTILITY (AS£1JENTS (SEE 
4:: 8LA0< ROCK 4TH AD0lTION) 
4 
27,183 sq. H 
3 


































.>ti io1· / 
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'l,~-o'l- :1"'J / 




/ // /!'. BUCK RDCK 
/
/ /BOOK I, lif/jg#DITION 





b\" . " j-.. oi !'l.n 
ts N 
"' z
St:T 5/6" x JO" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP t.lARKED "INC PLS 6602" 
0 F'OJND 5/8" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED "!NC PLS 
6602" UNLESS OTHER~SE NOTED 
C()::l FOUND QUARTER CORNER AS NOTED 
S03'26'57"W 1573.86' 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
~--w-r --L..a......a i 
THl PUIIPOSl 01 TBJS SHU'f JS TO PROYIDI Dn'Jli,S 
or rHE BlJUNJJJ.RYfJI TRJCf'S Bk C 1ND BI1JCX t. 
~
-· .R'Ut. ... 111: co-.it-tll fHONE (208)77J..8370 • FAX(208)777-2111 






BUCK ROCK SEVENTH ADDlTION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
DIU.WN l'I': .bl 1DA1I: t2/t/U,i IM. NO. Dllllf'l'UT-31 1 HU l of 7 
Dl-111 SCAL£: 1• • 500' Ci'. SY: WSW 









6coKJ Pa~e liq B L ) 
PLAT of i±= I 'l.1ol lf71 
Bk\.CKJ~~c~VENTH ADDm 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 8, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK 
FIFTH ADDITION AND TRACT B, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
~~< t 
~
%~ %,_ //'b~f~ 
'\ /-&: . \ v 












SHEET FOUR t!.fn SEVEN 
9ccl( J I Ulj"' uq C, 
-t= /qa;)..WA 
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A RE-PLAT OF LOT 8, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND TRACT B, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 




















J5J.22· 6 59' 
//i,oo·~er,,'n /I 
/// ./,/ / "' EXISTING 10' DRAINAGE ANO unuTY EASEMENTS (St( 
THE PLJ,T OF 61.ACI<: ROCK)' 
WKHIIID 
SET 5/8• x 30• REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARl<EO •1NC PLS 6602• 
0 FOUND 5/6'" REBAR W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED '"!NC PLS 
6602• UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
0 COMPUltD POINT-NOT S£T 
POL SET 5/8'" )I 30• REB,f,R W/ PLASTIC CAP MARKED 
•1NC PLS 6602• 00 PROPERTY LINE 
THI JURRJSI 01 rm Sllfff IS 10 Plt:JV[DI 
Dl'fA.!LS 01 TRJCTS B .t C J.JID SUX:X 1. 






BUCK /IOCX SEVENTH ADD1110N 
KOOTENAI COUNIT, IDAHO 
DbW tr: a l°'tt: 12/1/041 • NO. Gll11FPU.T-a I Sim• of 7 
OS-111 5ICAil; , •• SO' CK IV : W8M 
C'..=,~ 
~ 
2 ......... \ ~'".·, 
~\. ~o 
o,, 





- --..,,_ '/,/J9 !fou L15 





1v;5 ... 0~ 
'Js.9.,.~ ~ 
- -- - c,a 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
~-~ DC -~ i ~ (llirm) 
I blch • 50 n. 
4 
2+,361 sq. ft 










A RE-PLAT OF LOT 8, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND TRACT B, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
R.lll"BmCm 
R-1 RECORD OF SURVEY BY RUSSEU. C. HONSAKER, Pt.S NO. 5289, F1l£0 !N 
BOOK 19 Of SURVEYS. AT PAGE 254, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-2 RECORO Of SURVEY BY GAAY A. FRAM(, PLS NO. 1817, flLEO lN BOOK 
5 OF SURVEYS, AT PAGE 41, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-J RECORO Of SURvt:Y SY J. RONALD DUNSMORE. PlS NO. 1003. FILED IN 
BOOK 20 Of SURVEYS. AT PAGE 344, R£COR0S Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-4 RECORD OF SURvtY BY JAMES P. U£a<a PE/LS 3451, FILED IN BOOK 
J Of SURVEYS, AT PAGE: 60, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI CCXINTY. 
R-5 RECORD Of SURVEY BY JAMES P. MECKEL. PE/LS 3451, flLEO IN BOOK 
J OF SURVEYS, AT PAGE 60, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-6 Pl.AT OF SLACK ROC!< BY W. BRANT I.AORRIS, PlS 6602, FUD IN 8QOI( 
I CF PLATS, AT PAGES 299-299J, RECOO:OS OF l<OOTENA! COUNTY. 
R-7 PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FlRST ADDITION BY W. BRANT MORRIS, PLS 6602, F1LED 
!N BOOK I Of PLATS, AT PAGES J11-J11F, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-8 PLAT Of BLACK ROCK SECOND ADOJTIOO SY W. BRANT l.iORRJS, PLS 6602. FILED 
IN BOOK I Df PLATS, AT PAGES J37-lJ7f, R£COROS Of KOOTENAI OOJNTY. 
R-9 PLAT Of Bl.ACK ROCK THIRD ...OOTION SY W. BRANT MORRIS. PLS 6602, FILED 
IN BOOK I Of PLATS. AT PAGES J'4-9-J.41lG, RECORDS Of KOOT£NAI COJNTY. 
R-10 PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FOURTH ADOITION BY W. BRANT YORR!S, PLS 6602. ALEO 
lN SOOK I Of' Pt.ATS. AT PAGES «1-«tE. RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-11 INSTRUMENTS CONTAINED IN lH£ COUW!MNT FOR 11ll.E INSURANCE 
PREPAREO BY NORTH IDAHO TlT!I COMPANY UNDER COMMITMENT NO. 
12525/UPOATE DATED JJNE 27, 2001; 
A) KOOTENAI 8..EC1R!C COOPERATIVE RIGHT-Of-WA'!' tASE.1.iENT, Fll.£0 AS 
INSTRUMENT NUMB£R 10J9+40, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. B) 
EASEMENT AQ'{EEI.IENT ALEO AS INS1'RUMENT NUMBER 1lJOt67, RECOROS Of 
KOOTrNA! COUNTY. C) EAS£M£NT AGREEMENT FlL£D AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER 
1351739, RECORDS Of KOO~AI COUNTY. 
R-12 PLAT OF BLACK ROCK f1FTH ADO!TlON BY W. BRANT i.iORR!S. PLS 6602., fll£O 
IN SOOK J Of PLATS, AT PAGES l2-12H, RECORDS Of KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-13 PLAT Of BlAC!< ROCK SIXlH AOO!TION 8'1' W. BRANT I.IORR!S, PLS 6602. F1LED 
IN SOOK J Of PLATS, AT PAGES 4t-41f, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
a.A.11111 or allARIIIG .O'RIII 
SHEET FIVE OF SEVEN 
JtcK J To9e. I /Cl 0 
-:#: /q~J, if'?q 
BASIS OF BEARING FOR 1HtS SURVEY IS S 86'49'26• E ~ONG 
tHE NORTH UN£ Df THE SOOlHWEST QUARTER, SECTION 8, 
ANO 1S IOEHTlCAL TO THAT AS Sr!OVIW PER R-1. 
I. THERE WAS NO ATTEMPT MADE TO SHOW 
PH'!'SICAI. f'EATURES OF THE ?ROPEf.lTY, OR 
TO SHOW ANY NOO-RECOOOOJ EASf.UENTS. 
EXCEPT FOO THOSE AS SHO'Mt HERE:00. 





BUCK ROCK SEVENTH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
DIU,WII l'I': JOii I04tt: 12/1/04 I DWlli.. MO. OJ111Fl'UT~51 SH££T 5 of 7 




}3l£\_C:~~c::~VENTHADDITION f:xxiKJ liq E 
SHEET SIX ~SEVEN 
- 4' 1qi ttA. 
0 ..... Clllt'l'll"ICA ... 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 8, BLOCK 2, BUCK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND TRACT B, BUCK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 





KNOW All MEN BY THESE PRESO./TS THAT BLACK ROCK OEvtlOPUENT, INC.. AN IOAHO 
C01PORATION ANO THE ClUB AT BLACK ROO(, llC, HEREBY CERTIFlES 11-tAT IT o~s 
ANO HAS LAID OUT THE LANO D.4BRACEO IN THE WITHIN PLAT TO BE KN0¥tW AS 
·eLACK ROCK S('v(NTH AOOmON·, A RE-PLAT Of LOT a. BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK FlFlH 
AD01110N ANO TRACT 6, BLACK ROCk, BEINC A POR:nON Of SECTIONS 9, 16 &: 17, 
TO~SHlP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 ¥,£ST, BOIS( MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, lOAHO ANO 
UORE P.4.RTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS F'OUOWS: 
(RE-PLAT Of' LOT 8, BlOCK 2. BLACK ROCK FlFTH AOO(TION} 
COMlolENCINC AT AN IRON ROO UCHJUENT UARl<lNG lr!E ¥£ST <XJARTER. S£CTI0N 8, T. 
48 N., R.4W., B.M., kOOT[NA/ COUNTY, ID.A.HO, FROM v.tllOi AN ALUMINUM CAP 
M().iUM(NT IJARKINC THE SOUTH'111EST COO:NER ll-lEREOf BEARS S OJ15'2r W A 
OlSTAHCt: C'F 2629.95 ffil; TH[NC!. S 69'49'26. E Ai.ONG THE NORTH UN[ Of THE 
SOUTHVl(ST QUARTER, SAIO SECTIOO 6, A DISTANCE a:' 331.34 ffiT TO AN IRON PIPE 
'MTH A 2-1/2" BRASS CAP STAMPED :BUCK ROO: PCB INC PLS 6602 200!" &ING A 
POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGIT-Of'-WAY LINE Of LOFFS SAY ROAO; lH(NC(, N 
8612'05" E A DISTANCE (Ii 6486.81 FEET TO A 5/8" DIAMETER IRON RO() MONUMENT 
MARKING ni£ NORTH'lli£STE'RL Y CORNER or LOT 8, BLOCK S, BLACK ROCK flfTH 
ADDITION, SAID POINT BEING THE TRUE PONT-Of'-8EGINN!NG FOR THIS O(SCRIPTION . 
THENC£, AROUND THE P£RIMElER Of SJJO LOT 8. BLOCK 2. BLACK ROO<: Flf1H 
AClOITION, lHE FQLO'MNC COORSES: 
1. S 65'05' 24° E A DIST.I.NC[ Of 72.7g FEET; 
2. S 05"27'56" W A OISTANC( Of 364.88 fEET; 
3. S 13·4~1'J0° E A DISTANCE ~ J36.9l FEET; 
4. S 54°56'40" E A DISTANCE Cf 22~52 FU:T TO THE BEGINNING Of A N().1-TANGDff 
CURvt TO THE RlQ-iT, COOCAvt NORTH'll€ST!RlY, HA..,.,NG A RADIUS Of 530.00 FEET. 
THE LONG CHORO Of \lfHICH BEARS S 60'57'4\t WA DISTANCE Of 3+4.50 FUT; 
5. SC)JTHWESTERl Y Al04G SAID CURv£, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGl( OF l755'51" A 
DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC Of 350.B7 f"EET; 
6. 579'55'45• WA DISTANCE OF 211.17 FEET TO lHE BEGINNING Of A aJRv( TO THE 
RIGHT, CONCA\'£ NORTHEASTERLY, HAYING A RADIUS Of 20.00 FE£T. THE LONG CHORD 
Of 'MilOI BEARS M 61'45'25" W A DIST.A.NC[ Of 24.BO ftET; 
7. NORTHYt{STERLY AU),IG SAID a.JR'-{. THROUGH A C£HTRAl ANGl.£ Ck 76'Jr39• A 
OISTANC( AlONG TH£ ARC Of 26.75 FEET TO THE B(GINNIHG Of A R(V(RSE CUR\!(, 
CONCAVE so1.muri£STERlY, HA'AAG A RADIUS Of" 230.00 FUT, 1l-tf LONG CHORD Of 
Mi1CH SEARS N 2614'30" W A DISTANCE CY 22.46 FEET; 
8. NORTH'M'.STtRlY ALONG SAIC CUR'v!., THROJGH A CENTRAL ANQ.£ Of 05"JS'49" A 
0ISTANC£ ALONG 1H£ ARC Of 22.'47 FEET; 
9. N 291)2'25" W A DISTANC( Of 207.eS FEET TO THE BEGINNING Of A CURVE TO 
THE l..EfT, CONCA',£ S0UTH'll£STERlY, HA..,.,NG A RADlUS Of 115<!.00 F'ttT, THE LON(; 
CH~O Of Mi!CH 8£ARS N 32"01Y18" W A DISTANCE CK 11ass FEET; 
10. NORTHVIE:STERLY ALONG SAIO CUR\(. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANG!...£ CF 05"55'"7° A 
OISTANC( AL~G THE ARC Of 119.02 FEET TO THE B£QNN1NG Of A RE'.£RSE ClJRVE. 
COiCAVE SOJn-tEASTERl Y, HAv1HG A RAOIVS or 20.00 F'EET, lliE lOHG CHORD Of 
WHIOI BEARS N 08"48'20• E A DISTANCE'. Of 27.87 FEET; 
11. NORnt(ASl[Rl Y AL<»fC SA10 CUR~ THROUQi A COITRAl ANGl.£ OF 8TlYOJ" A 
DiSTANCE ALONG THE ARC Of 30.56 FEET: 
12. N 52"34'51" E A OISTAf«:£ Of 13.49 FU'.T TO lH£ SECINNlf~G rs: A CURVE 
C()-lCAv( NORTHWESTERLY, HAWIG A RADIUS Of 430.00 fEET, "IHE LONG CH~O Of 
WHICH 8£ARS N 5110'30" £ A DISTANCE OF 21.10 FUT; 
13. N0RlHEAST£RLY ALONG SAID CUR\,{, lliROUGH A CENTRAL ANCU Of 02'48'42" A 
DISTANCE A.LONG THE ARC r$ 21.10 FEET; 
14. S Jna·24• ( A DISTANCE Of 164.lO FEET; 
15. N 60'S7'l5" E A DISTANCE Of 147.66 fEET; 
16. N 2711'00" £ A D1STA.NC£ Of 261.1!1 FEET; 
17. N 00'35'37' E A DISTANCE. Of 314.00 f!!T; 
16. N 1119'07" E A OISTAHCE Of" 140.61 fECT; 
19. N 119'05" E A DISTANCE Of 112.0& f[(T TO THE l'RVE PQNT-r:s:-BEGIHHIHC; 
SAID OCSCRl8EO PARCEl CONTAINS 4.M7 ACRES r;s: LANO, MORE OR LESS. 
(RE-PLAT Of lR~CT B, SLACK ROCK) 
COMUENONG AT AN IRON ROO MONUMENT MARKING THE WEST QUARTER, SECTION 8, T. 
-48 N., R.4W •• 8.M .. KOOTENAI COONTY, 10.A.HO. FROM '#i!CH AN ALUUlNUU CAP 
l,IOHUM(NT MARKING lHE SOUTHWEST C()Afol(R lHERE:Of BEARS S OJi5·2r W A 
DfST>.NCE OF 2629,95 FEET: lli£NC£, S e9·4g•z,t E Al.ONG TH( NORn-1 LINE Of TH£ 
S0UTH"111EST QUARTER, SAi() steno.. 8, A DISTAHC[ r;s: 331.34 raT TO AN 1ROO PIPE 
IW1H A 2-1/2" BRASS C>P STAMPED :EILAOC ROCl( PCB WC P.LS 6602 2001" BONG A 
PONT OH DiE SOJlHERLY RfCHT-cY'-WA't UN£(:£ Ll»TS 8AY ROAD: lH£NCE. S 
6214'42" E A CX'STAHa: OF" 6404.1'i FEET TO A 5/r OfAMETtR IR~ ROO MONUlr.lENT 
ON Tl1E SOUTHEASTERI.Y RICHT-Of"-WA't' LINE Of Ct.lt8HOVS£. DRIVE, SA.ID POINT BONC: 
Tiif: TRUE PONT-Of"-8£GNNING FOR TiilS OEsa«PTlON. 
THENCE. AROJNO THE PERtUflfR C', SAlO TRACT B, BLACK R(X)(. THE F<llOv«NG 
COJRSES: 
1. S 3J'29'18• W A D1STAHC£ Of 270.18 FtET; 
2. 5 4?°54'02" w A DISTANCE Of 511.~ FEET; 
l. S 55""5Cl'03"" W A OISTANC( Of 242.82 f"EET: 
-+. S 25·..,.·13• W A DISTANCE Of" 2-M-oe Fr:ET; 
S. N 08'06'04" E A DISTANCE CF 825.aJ FUT; 
8. N 55•40•39• E A DISTANCE Of !!95.7J ITTl": 
7. N 6911'12'• £ A OISTAHC( <X 291.79 ffiT: 
a_ N ss·sa·55· E A lllSTANCE Of 550_,J FEET; 
9. N 36'!>7 49• E A O!ST.l.HCE OF 203.08 FEET; 
10. N ei1""52'2,. WA OtSTANC( a 122.e• FE£T; 
11. N 20"0Q'50" E A OISTAHC( Of 477.iJ fUT; 
12. N 41'25'12' W A lllSTAHCI: Of \7&_1J mT; 
13. S 80"4i16" W A DISTANCE OF 314.01 f"E[T; 
14. S 52·35•47• WA D1STANC£ Of 222.77 fEET TO THE BEGINNING Of A NON-TANGEN T 
CURv( TO THE LEH, CONCAVE NORTH'A'EST£RLY, HA1,1NC A RAO!US Of 980.00 FEET, 
THE LONG CHORD Of M-l!Oi BEARS N Ot'32'5r E A OISTANC( OF 572.80 FUT; 
15. NOOlHEASTERL Y ALONG SAID C\JR'vt. THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 3y59·os· A 
DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 581.28 FEET; 
16. N l5'26'l~t W A DtSTANCE. Of 142.83 FEET TO lHE BEGINNING Of A CUR',£ TO lHE 
LE.ff. CONCA'.-( SOUlH\lltSTERLY. HA'vlNG A RADIUS OF 590.00 FE(T, THE LONG CHORD 
or YIHlOi BEAAS N 3012'19° W A DISTANCE Of 300.67 FEET; 
17. NORTHVIESTERLY Al.ONG SAID CURI/[, THROUGH A C(NTRAl ANGLE Of 29'31'27" A 
DISTANCE AL.ONG lHE ARC Of JCH.02 F'ITT: 
16. N 44'58'03• WA CHSTANCE Ck 205.1 2 ffil TO THE BEGINNING Of A CUR\t'. TO THE 
RIGHT, CONCAl,-t NOOTHEASltRLY, HA1,1NC: A RADIUS Of 330.00 ft(T, TI'IE LONG DIORO 
Of 'fttllCH B£ARS N 2010'4ft W A DISTANCE Of 276.71 f!(T; 
19. NORTHM:STERLY ALONG SAID CURv(, THROUGi A CENTRAL ANGI.£ Of 49•.>4'34• A 
DISTANCE ALOOG lHE ARC Cf" 285.54 FEET; 
20, N 04"36'32• E A DISTANCE Of g1.50 FEET TO TI-IE BEGINNING Of A CURVE TO lHE 
l(fl, CONCA\>'E NOR1H'lt£STERLY, HA'v1NG A RArnUS Of 230.00 FEET, THE LONG CHORD 
OF 'MilCH BEARS N 02'07'J2• E A DISTANCE Of 19.93 F"EET; 
21. NORlliEASl£RLY ALONG SA!O CURVE, lHROUCH A C£NTRAL ANGLE Of 04'57'58. A 
DISTANCE ALONG lHE ARC Of 19.94 FEET TO THE SECINNlNG Df A REvtRSE OJR'v( TO 
THE RIGHT, CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERlY, HAVING A RM»US OF 20.00 FEET, 1H£ LONG 
DiORO Of Vlfi!Qt BE:ARS N Jnrog• E A DIST.A.NC( Of 25.79 F£ET; 
22. NMTHEASlER\.Y ltlONC SAID OJRVE, THROOCH A CENTRAL ANGLE Of 8017'12" A 
DISH.NC( Alt»IC TH£ ARC Of 28.03 ITTT: 
23. N 79'55'-45• E A DISTANCE Of 207.97 FEET TO TH£ BEGINNING Of A CURVE TO 
THE l£FT, CONCA\-£ HORTH'IIESTERl. Y, HA\.1NG A RADIUS Of 590.00 FEET. THE LONG 
CHORD Ck 'MilCH BEARS N 7!'20'05" E A D!STANct: Of 32.B3 mr: 
24. NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID OJRI/E, lHROUGH A CENTRAL ANGl.£ Of 0311'19• A 
DISTANCE ALONG THE AAC Of 32.84 FEET; 
25. S 23'03'05• E A DISTANCE Of 67.97 FTIT; 
26. S 54•40·40• EA DISTANCE Of 522.14 ffiT; 
27. S 16'29'04• E A DISTANCE Of 365.98 FEET; 
'28. S 60'46'2S• E A DISTANCE Of 190.04 FEET; 
29. N 81"Jr 40• £ A D1STANC£ Of 259. 74 f"EIT; 
lO. S OY26'57" W A DISTANCE Of 1573.86 F££T; 
31. S QJ'45'4-2. WA DISTANCE Of 162.41 F££T; 
32. N a5·30'4.3• W A O!STANct CE 94,3-4 FEET; 
JJ. S s.s·474~t W A DISTANCE OF 455.21 FEET; 
J4. S &2'®'23° W A OISTANct Of 205.73 FEET; 
.l5. S 6911'12· W A DISTANCE Of 395.67 fEET; 
J6. S 80'J8'52· W A DIST.A.NC[ OF 98.47 FEET; 
37. S 82'42'34• W A DISTANCE r;s: \4,8.48 FEET; 
38. S 3r+ncr W A DISTANCE Of JC>e.49 fEET; 
39. S 44'21'.:u• W A DISTANCE Of 190.04 FUT; 
40. S 66'.JO'U- W A DfSTAHCE Of 86.26 ft:£T: 
41 . S &5'55'40" WA DISTANCE OF 403.46 m T: 
42. S 1$12'34" W A DISTANCE or 82.89 rtET; 
4J.. N 75'02'15" W A DISTANCE OF 322.41 fUT TO TH£ 8£GtHNING Of A OJR~ TO THE 
l.£FT, CONCA\,{ SOUTW#ZSTERL Y, HA\.1NG A RADIUS Of 710.00 F((T, TH( LONG OIORO 
Of 'M-IICH BEARS N 80'32'49" W A DISTANCE Of 136.J.3 fEET: 
4-4. N01HH¥£ST£RLY ALONG SAID QJR'w(, TiiROUGH A COHRAL ANGLE OF 11'01'08• A 
DISTANCf ALONG ~ ARC OF 136.54 FEET; 
45. N 86'03'23" W A DISTANCE OF 120.96 FEET TO lHE SEQNNING Of A CUR\£ TO 
M RIQiT, CONCA~ NMTHEAS1!:RI... Y, HAVING A RAOlUS Cl' 220.00 FtET, THE L(),IC: 
CHORO OF YitllCH BEARS N 6J'30'43• W A DISTANCE OF 158.70 FEET; 
46. N(JHHIIIESTERL Y Jtl(),IC: SAIO CJR>.K, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANC:U: OF 45'05'19" A 
DISTAHCE AlONG TH( ARC Of 173.13 FEET; 
47. N 4~'04• WA DISTANCE ~ 201 .74 F[[T TO M BEGINNING Of A CUR\-£ TO 
THE RiGliT, COHCAI{ NORTHEASltRl Y, HA~NC A RAOOJS Of 115-00 mT. THE LONG 
CHORO rs: \IIHIOi 9£.ARS N 12·34•35• W A OISTAHC( Of 1M.04 f[EJ; 
l8_ WOR11l\lES1!Rt. Y Al.ONG SAID CURI{, THROUG< A COHRAL ANGLE Of 56':IS'SIJ" A 
OISTAN<X Al...OOC THE ARC f7 192.80 FUT; 
49. N 1S''°'54• E A DIST.AN(:[ Of 1lS.g4 FEET TO THE 8£GlNNINC Of A O.JR\IE TO THE 
RIGHT, CCtK:AYE SOJTHEASTERLY, HA'ANC A RADIUS Cf" 510.00 rn:T, THE LONG CH~D 
Of MCH BEARS H 42'2-4'34• E A DISTANCE OF 4~.75 f"E(T; 
50. NOOTHEASTERLY AL.ONG S>JO CURVE, THROUGH A ctNTIUJ... ANGl.£ OF SJ'2120" A 
CkSTAHC( AUliC TH£ ARC Cf 475.2 FEET; 
51. N H'OIS'1 -4" E A CKSTA.HCE OF Mt.13 FEET TO TH( B£QNH1HC OF A CORv£ TO THE 
RICHT, CONCA\f: SOOTHEASTERl Y, HAvtNG A RAOIVS Of 2l0.00 FrET, 1liE LONG CHORD 
~ 'IIIHOi B£ARS N 7g·J.4'Q/ ( A OISTAHC( Of 83.29 fUT; 
52. NORlHfASTOl.Y AI...OHG SAK) CUR\-£. THROUGH A CEHTJIAI.. NolQ.£ Of 20'51'44i"" A 
OISTANC( Al.ONG THE ARC C$ 83.75 ITTT: 
5J. S 90'00'0<f f A DISTANCE Of' 169.46 FUT TO lH( TRUE POINT-Cf"-BEQNNINC. 
SAID DESCRIBED PA.Ren COHTNNS 59.907 ACRES Of' LANO, MORE CR L£SS. 
BE IT FUR'IHER KMOV.W THAT: 
1. OCWESTIC WATER $CR'v1C£ (B011i POTASlE ANO NON-POTA&L..E) AND ~ SERvtCE 
FOR EACH LOT 1H THIS SU8DIY1S10N SHAU. B€ PROWJEO BY BLACK ROCK UTIUTIES, INC, 
2_ POTA!ll.E WAT!R SHALL NOT 8E usrn fllR IRRIGATION PUR?OSl"S. 
J. THE ROADS YIITHIN lHIS SUBOl\'1SION ARE DESIGNATED AS PRIVATE. ANO 9-fAU. 
REMAIN SO UNTIL SU01 TIME AS SAID ROADS ARE CONSTRUCT[D TO HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
STAHOAROS AHO AA£ ACCEl'!ID IHTO THE HIGHWAY lllSTRICT SYSTEM_ 
4. ( ,\Qi RESIOENTIAL LOT SHAU. HA'v'( BUILDING S£T8A0CS IMPOSED UPON THEM. 
THESE SETilACKS AA£ RtCORD£D AS AN ACOEN.OUU TO THE CC4R'S f'OR "THE PLAT Of 
SU.CK ROCK- SPl:CIAI. SETBACKS FROII a.u8 HOUSE ORII{ A/IE ALSO SH0\111 OH THE 
fl££ Ci THIS PUT. 
5. n-\ER( SH.All BE NO OIR(CT ACC(SS lO ClUBHOJS( OR!VE FOR LOTS 1- 4, SlOCK 2. 
6. AN EXISTING TEN (10) FOOT ORAJNACE AND UTILITY E.A.S(M(NT RUNS ADJACENT TO 
ALL RIGHTS-OF-WAY AS SHO'M-1 HEREON. 
7, LOTS IMTH!N THIS PLAT ARE SUB,..ECT TO THE CC&R'S RECORDED UNDER 1NSTRIJMENT 
NUlr.lBER 1689.309 ANO DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR THE BLACK ROCK P.u.o. 
a. All LOTS IN Bl.ACK ROCK SE'vENTH ADDI~ #Li HAVE NO MORE THAN ONE 
RES1D£NTIAL O~NG UNIT PER LOT. 
9. TRACTS A ANO B ARE OPEN SPA.a: TRACTS, ENCUMBERED BY A BLANKET ACCTSS. 
ORAINAG[ ANO unurv EASEMENT 1H FAVOR ~ P.U.O. RESIOEN!S AND GUESTS, AND 
UTIUllES SERVING THE BLACK ROCK P.U.0. ANO AR( H£REBY 0£DICATE0 TO THE BLACK 
ROCK HOUEO'IINERS ASSOCIATION FOR OWNERSHIP ANO I.IAlNIDtANCE. 
10. LOTS 2 & :,, BLOCK 2 ARE ENCUMBERED BY AN ACCESS. DRAINAGE ANO unuTY 
EASEMENT AS SHOWN HEREON, lN FAVOR Cf LOTS 1-4. SLOCI< 2, BLACI< ROCK 
SEVENTH AOO!Tl()./, TH£ Bl.AO< ROCK HOMEO~ERS ASSOCIATION ANO FRANCHISED 
UTILITIES. 
1t. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SUBOMSION OROtNANCE NO. 306. 
APPOIDIX !TO.I 8.2.L, A FINANCIAL GUARANTEE FOR COUPL['TICN Of INFRASTRUCTURE 
IMPRO'vD,!ENTS HAS BUN PRO'r-10£0 TO KOOTENAI COUNTY fOR Bl.AO< ROCK SEVENTli 
AOOCnON. NON INFRASTRUCTURE REL.ATID BUILDING PERUtTS Nll NOT 8£ JSSU(O B't 
KOOTENAJ COUNTY UNTIi.. AU. INFRASTRUCTURE JMPRO\t(M(NTS HA\{ BEEN COMPLETED. 
12. RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION ON LOT'S 1-4, Bl.QC!( 2 SHAU. COIJPt..Y WITH THE 
STRUC!URAl REC()JMENOATIONS Of THE CEOTECHNICAl REPORT BY AU.YIEST TESTING 
FOR BLACI< ROCI<. 7TH ADDITION DATED APRIL 15, 2004 ANO RECOROEQ._A~ AN 
ADDENDUM TO THE CMtff'S UNDER INSTRUMEN T NUMBER _L!l_lla~ OR AS 
De:1t:RM!Nt0 BY RJRlH£R GEOTECHNlCAL !Nlit:STIGAT\OHS BY AN IOAHO UCENSEO 
GEOTECHNlCAL ENGINEER. 
<~ rz•l ·•V 
C((JfG[ ~PRESIOCNT DATE 
&_.......~,,;-. ·•Y 
>tWHd ~MOE W. sotu.l <t:( ATTORNEY IN FACT fl)!: 
BLACK ROCl< 0£\0..CPMEHT, INC. MARSHAU. R OIESRO\IIN, MANAQNG WE\.4BER 
"THE a..us AT Bl.AO: ROO' .. UC 
Jlft'ABT CW'fU I.CA... f<i?? --.. 
ACXHO'lll!..f.DGOIENT . ( ~g·· 
~ 
- ' .. 
STATE OF "frJsJ..o S.S. ~.~ / 
coo•TY or fiaa+cn« i ~ -------;;i?{ 
OH lHtS -~ CAY or ~ 20 , B(f0R£ W(, TH( Ut«RSICN£D, A f¥JT~4:~-?l:·~·:(· 
PUfl..lC IH ANO rat SAID COOHTY ANO STATE, ~Al.1.Y APPEARt:D GEORGE W. SC>11WNG£R, 
'111HO, 80HC BY 1,1£ f1tS"T OlA. Y SWORN, OECl.AR£D lliAT HE IS lHE ~ PRE900IT ~ 9,.AOC 
ROCK OEVElOPUOIT, INC., niAT SAID GEOOCE W. S011WNG£R SIG<iED THE AfORECONG O'f!NER'S 
C(RTlflCAT£ AS SAME. ANO THAT lHE STA~TS ~ERON CONTAINED AA£ TRU(. 
NOTARY PUBLIC n::A STATt CF _.X-<ric>14uiu•'------ RESIDING AT_l?ofl.d1t(4#11 
COMWSSI~ EXPIRES 9-]Q- 242t: 
IIO'l'&llT Ci&IN'U I.CA ... 
ACKNO'M..[t)G('MENT 
STAl[ Of ::Ii:JiuA ~ ss 
COUNTY~~ 
Qi THIS ~ DAY Of~ , 20.d._ • B£F0RE ME, TI-£ UNOERSIGNEtl, A NOTARY 
PUfl.lC 1M 00 Faf SA.t:I CO>ITY AHO STAT£. P£:RSl:HAU.Y AP'PEAAED CE{RC[ W. 50-IWl+C£.R, 
'MiO, BONG SY I.I£ F'IRST COL Y SWORN, D£Cl.ARE0 JHA T HE IS THE A TIORNtY IN FACT f"OR 
U""'9f.AU. R. QiE5ROW.I. MNU.QH(; M(M8tR Of THE QJJB AT a...ACX ROOC, UC. llfAT SAID 
G(QRG( W. S(HUJN(;fJt SICNEO THE AFOR£COINC. OIIIWCR'S COUlflCA l( AS SAM[, AlolO THAT lH( 
STA.TEMCNTS n£R£lrl CX>MT~ AA£ TRUC.. 
NOTARY PUBLIC FCR STAT[ Of _T~d~ .. ~, ... ·~---- RESIOING AT J'ufU,yn, 
"""""""' EXP1R£S 'f- Jo - .J.d 
OA1£ 
~
lal&aC •...a...t o.aa.i,_ .. 
PHONE(]IH)nJ-lm. FAX(]IH)m -m, 





BL.Kl IIOCK SEYENTH ADDIDON 
/iOOTENAI COfJNTY, IDAHQ 
t'aAWN ff: .QI I Al.Jt: 12/1111 I M.. 111 o.Jl !U'JIUT-8 Sl££T I of 7 
OJ-111 "'""'IIT!lllll IX IY : 'MIi 
PLAT of 
BJb..cK .. J~~C~vENTH ADDITION 
SHEET SEVEN OF SEVEN 
6ooK J" Paqe 111:f F 
:i1:1qa~ ~1q 
A RE-PLAT OF LOT 8, BLOCK 2, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND TRACT B, BLACK ROCK, 
BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO --
P.Aa1IA.ll'DLII ......... ~ 
A SANITARY RESTRICTION, ACCORDING TO IDAHO CODE 50-1326 TO 50-1329, IS IMPOSED 
ON THIS PLAT. NO BUILDINGS, 01\t:LUNGS, OR SHELTERS SHALL BE ERECTED UNTIL 
SANITARY RESTRICTION REQUIREMENTS ARE SATISFIED ANO LIFTED. 
THIS PLAT APPROVED. DATED THIS CfTV\ D~k: 2004. 
PANHANDLE HEAL TH DISTRICT I 
SANITARY RESTRICTION SATISFIED AND Lmo THIS !l!.~DAY Of l:!tt.__tt!1k 2004. 
dkf~ 
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT I 
WOltLIIT m:cnnr.&"I' DIIN'IUCW 
I HERESY CERTIFY THAT WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT APPROVES THIS PLAT. 
DATED THIS lJ.nL_JJAY Of~ 2004. 
The roods within this subdivision are designated as Prlwte, and 5hoH remain so untK such 
time as said roads ere co1utructed to Highway OiStrict Stondords and ore accepted into 
the highway district system. 
C:HAIRMA~fr?~1SSIONERS 
WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
~:J21:._ 
DATIE ' 
I, W. BRANT MORRlS, P.LS. j!IM2. A PRom;sJONAL LAND S\JR'/E'J'OR IN THE STATE Of IOAHO, 00 H£REBY CERTIFY 
THAT THIS IS A TRUE S\JRVEY OF THE PLATTED LAND UADE BY ME. OR UNOER UY DIRECT SUPER"1SION, ANO THAT 
A~N~'HA'I£ 81:EN F1LED, IN COMPLIANC£ "'TH THE LAWS Of THE STATE Of IDAHO. 
«"""-
--•• ~.I ::;,:..:::.!',~ 
="----''-'---=-0----=--....::::_c_::_c_-=-;illi•rncf(17co=-~msirllll'l'ttt ~ Club al 6/aeK Ao,:k 
lliE PLAT WAS F1L£D FOR RECORD AT THE REQUEST A AU. CHESR~ IN E omcE Of THE RECORDER 
OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, !OAHO, THlS --~ DAY OF ~ 2006 
AT .:[53- ' __ A_M. IN BOOK J: Of PLATS. p AGE .Ll!l...8,.!i.1, {=, F 
· :;b IC/~~ 1f1C/ 
Toni~I S E't!]lish /J.1 fbuOo.., Ktfle4J.JLQQ 
DANIEL J. ENGUSH J FEE 
STATE OF !OAHO, KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER 
THE PLAT MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS Of THE KOOTENAJ COUNTY SUBOMSION ORDINANC.E AND THE CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY THIS 
BOARD, ANO IS HERESY ACCEPTED ANO APPROVED FOR FILING. 
CHAIRMAN, SOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IOAHO 
OOV11'1"'1' 'l'llllAll'UltlW emu iUA'ftl 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE TA~ES DUE FOR THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE OWNER'S CERTIFICATE AND DEDICATION 




OOV'lft"'I' WUAVWIC)AW call'l'UiCA'll'll 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE EXAMINEO THE HEREIN PLAT ANO CHECKED THE PLAT COMPUTATIONS THEREON ANO HAVE 
DETERMINED THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATE CODE PERTAINING TO PLATS ANO SURVEYS HAVE BEEN MET. 
OA1ED THIS ..i.~!!.- DAY OF v~ 2004. 
H~.::) 
~
lalaatl XN'Olwellt c.aa.ltaatlll 
/'HONE (:108)773-8378 • FAX (Z/18)777-2128 






BUCK ROCE SEVENTH AIJDIDON 
l{QOTENAI COONIT, IDAHO 
1-1---.. - -,Q/~,-.. -"'-.-1.1-"-.. _,r .... "' llllllfl\/J·JI I lllIT 7 ., 7 























BOOK I:. ~ lu'l 
l~.c ROC ~ Ii.PD :.I =.i=.i DD 10 
I W 1/4 COR1'lER 
fO:l/2" REflARPOI 
A SUBDIVISION OF A PORTION OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
;t.-r02~:UMtNT ~' ~nJlf ,fW il!J~i~~,)~1 





"BLACk ROCK P.0.8. I 
IN(;Pl.SCI0022001 ' / 




REBAR , • n;o ,1, REBAR 1 ~ MARJCtD 6602 586"44 46" [ 4.13. 78' (R-- .:) t.lARKEO 6602 
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( C) COMPUTED 
SET 5/8" BY 30• REBAR \lt1TH PLASTIC CAP 
MARJ<EO •1.N.C. P.L S. # 9357• 
·~1·  ~ 
r "' cl .. 
z 
DRAJNAct AND "u~1GRt ss/,cR,ss 




nm 5/8 REBAR y\·, .,. ... 
M,'.RKEO 6602 
/ 
/ / / 
0 FOUND, MONUMENT MARKED PLS 
9367 OR AS NOTED 
o COMPUTED POINT + SECTION CORNER 
C:Q:::J QUARTER CORNER 
0 CENTER SECTION 
LENGTH RADIUS 
71 .68 420.00 
1Qtl.1! .. 20.00 
110.42 510.00 
SO.o2 510.00 
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LOT 3 ' / 
o.902 acres 
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Coeur d' .-\tene 
N,T.5, 
lllll'BIUl1ICB8 
R-1 PLAT Of" SLACK ROCK. SY W. BRANT ~ORRIS, 
PLS 61i02, nm> IN BOOK I Of PLATS, AT PAC( 
29i1.',-J, RECORDS or KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
R-2 PLAT Of BLAO< ROCK f'IRST AD01TION, BY 
W. BRANT I.IORRJS, PLS 5502, flLED JN SOOK I 
Of PLATS, AT PACE 311A-f . R(COROS OF 
l<OOl'OIAJ COUNT't'. 
R-J RECORD Of S1JR'v£Y BY CHAD J. JOHNSON, PLS 9367, 
f'lt.£0 IN Boa< 25 PAG( 3l 2. RECORDS Of l<OOTEN>J 
COUNTY. 
RO'l'll8 
1. THE'.R( WAS NO ATTtMPT MADE TO SHOW PHYSICAL 
f!A TVRE.S Ci' '!HE PROP'(RTY, OR TO SHOW Aj,jy 
NON-RECORDED EAS£MENTS, El!CEPT FOR THOSE AS 
SHO~ HEREON. 
BA818 01' BIIARDl'O 
SASS Of" BEAR!NC fOR THIS SURVEY IS N86'.&11'26'W, ALONC 
THE NORTH UNE Of THE SOUlHv.EST QUARTER Ci' SECTION 
IS, T 48 N., R 4 W., B.M., AS $1-10\IIN IN R-1. 
1196 Polston Aw., St~ B 
Port FaJJs, /tW,o IJIJI 
PHONE (lfMJ 773-1370 
FAX (206) 777-2121 
"1h.W.btcnorrllwut.com 
OR.A YIN SY: ,eb 
BLACK ROCK8THA1JDITION 
KOOTENAI COU/ITY, ID 
OA"IE; 05- 27-0S I OWG NAME: 07-267- fl>LAt Ov.t 
CHECKED BY: c.,~ 1SCAL£: I'• 50' IPROJ J. 07- 267 I SHEET 1 of 2 
BLACK ROCK 8'11111 ADDl'l'11011 
filo( 1::: pa9e tlAti 
A SUBDIVISION OF A PORTION OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
OW1111R'8 ClllR'l'll'ICA'l'II 
KNOVM AU. MEN BY lHESE PRESENTS lHAT 'MLUAM H. MORROW, TRUSTEE Of THE 
MORROW FAMILY REVOCABLE TRUST HEREBY CERTIFIES !HAT THEY O't\N ANO HAVE 
LAID OUT THE LANO EMBRACE: !N THE WITHIN PLAT TO SE KNOi'tN AS BLACK ROCK 
8TH ADDITION. SA!O PARCEL Of LANO BE!NG A PORTION Of TRACT D, BLACK ROCK 
1ST ADDITION ruo !N BOOK! Of PLATS AT PAG( 311A-F ANO Of LOT 4, SLOO< 1, 
PLAT OF BLACK ROCi< FllEO !N BOOI< ! OF PLATS AT PAC£ 299A-J, LOCATED IN A 
PORTION Of SECTION 17, TOVttlSH!P 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 '!!£ST, BOISE f.lER!OIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, !DAHO, ANO BEING MORE PARTICULARLY OESCR!SED AS F'OLLO'NS: 
~ AT THE ~ST QUARTER CORNER Of SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANG£ 4 \\tST, BOIS£ MERIDIAN BEING MONUMENTED BY A FOUND 1 /2 IN. REBAR 
PER CP&F 1027778, FROM 'Mi!CH THE CENTER CORNER BEARS S86'49'26"£ A 
DISTANCE Of 2652.62 FEET MONUMENTED BY A 5/8 lN. REBAR PER CP&F 1027777, 
THENCE, S86'49'25"E A DISTANCE OF 3J1.J4 FtET TO A 2 l/2 !N, BRASS CAP 
MARKED "BLACK ROCK P.O,B. INC PLS 5602 2001", THENCE, S52.51'49"E A 
DISTANCE Of' 519\.37 F!ET TO A 5/8 lN. REBAR MARKED !NC PLS 9367, SAID 
POINT BEING THE IB\Jf erni:u Of BEGINNING: 
A DISTANCE Of 154.86 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC 
THENCE, ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT 'MTH A RADIUS Of" 420.00 fEtT. AN ARC 
l.£NGTH OF 71.68 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE Of 09'46'42"AND A CHORD SEARING AND 
DISTANCE S8i'51'25"E, 71.59 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED !NC PLS 9367: 
THENCE. N03'l5'H~E A DISTANCE Of 61.10 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC 
PLS9367; 
TI-JENCE, S86'44'46"E A DISTANCE Cf 158.65 FEET TO A PLASTIC CP MARKED !NC 
PLS 9367; 
iHENCE, S0J'15'l4"W A DISTANCE Of 47.01 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED !NC 
PLS 9367; 
THENCE. SJ5'48'41"W A DISTANCE Of 66.09 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP I.IAR:i<ED INC 
PLS9J67; 
THENCE, ALONG A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE RIGHT, IMTH A RADIUS Of 420.00 
FEET, AN ARC lE.NGTH Of 108.18 FEET, A DELTA ANCLE OF 14'45'27" AND A CHORD 
BEARING A.NO O!STANCE Of SSl'47'J1"E, 107.88 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED 
INC PlS 9J67; 
THENCE, S44'24'48"E A OlSTANCE Of 25.96 FE£T TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC 
PLS 9J67, SAID PO!NT BE!NG ON ThE '4£STERlY RIGHT OF WAY Of CLUB HOUSE 
DRIVE; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID RIGHT Of WAY, ALONG A NON-TANGENT CURvE TO 11·1£ LEFT 
'MTii A RADIUS Of 570.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH Cf J31.2J FEET, A DEl.TA ANGLE 
Of JJ'17'41" ANO A CHORD BEARING ANO DISTANCE Of S32'1S'45"W, J26.59 FEET 
TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKEO !NC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT Of WAY, S15'40'5-4-"W A DISTANCE' OF H.79 
FTIT TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 9J67; 
TliENCE, l.EA"1NG SAID RIGHT Of WAY, N73'48'JO"W A DISTANCE OF 182.11) FEET TO 
A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, N78'27'22"W A DISTANCE OF 116.78 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC 
Pl.S9J67; 
THENCE, N03'15'14"E A DISTANCE OF 368.98 FEET TO THE ~ 
~. 
SAID PARCEL CONTAINING J.575 ACRES Of LANO, MORE OR LESS. 
BE !T FURTHER KNO'M'i THAT: 
DOMES11C WATER TO SE PROVIDED BY BLACK ROCK UTILITIES. 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL TO BE PROvtDEO SY BLACK ROCK UTILITIES. 
TRACT "A" IS HEREBY DEDICATED TO THE BLACK ROC!< HOMEOWNERS ASSOOA TION 
FOR OWNERSHIP ANO MAINTENANCE ANO lS ENCUM8EREO SY A VARl-'sBLE 'MOTH 
INGRESS/EGRESS AJ.0 DRAINAGE !N FAVOR OF LOTS 1-3, BLOCK t, A~O A BLANKET 
U11UTIES EASEMENT F"OR UTILITIES SERl/1NG TliE BLACl< ROCK P.U.O. ·• 
THERE SHALL BE NO DIRECT ACCESS TO CLUBHOUSE ORI\!( F"OR LOT 3:BLOCK 1. 
LOTS WITHIN n-t!S PLAT ARE SU8.£CT TO THE CC&R'S RECORDED UNDER 
INSiRUMENT NUIJBER 1689309 ANO OESIGN GUlDEUNES F'OR THE BLACK ROCK P.U.0. 
~~ ~ROw;-TmfSTtt 6( $!)lo2 = Of THE MORROW F AM!L Y REVOCABLE TRUST 
RO'l'ART PUBLIC ClllR'l'll'ICA'l'II 
. ···-·-----···------·· -
ACl<NOW..EDGEMr:I j ... /, . 
STATE Of (XJU(() ) S.S. 
COUNTYOF ~ ) 
ON THIS -1!2__ OAY OF' ~ _ , IN THE YEAR OF' 2008, 
BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGN~ PUBLIC !N ANO FOR SAIO 
COUNTY ANO STATE. PERSONALLY APPEARED Wit.LIAM H. f..lORROW, KNOWN 
OR !OENTIFlEO TO ME TO SE THE TRUSTEE Of THE MORROW FAMILY 
RtvOCABlE TRUST KNOWN TO ME OR 10ENTIF1EO TO ME TO BE THE 
CONSTITUENT ENTITY WHOSE NAME !S SUBSCRIBED TO THE W!TH!N 
0 ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT HE EXECUTED TiiE SAf..lE. 
JulieHjelvik 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
CO'CJJl'l'T aOAIU) or COIDIIIIIIIOmll 
1HE PLA 1 MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS Of THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SU80lv1Sl0N 
OROlNANCE ANO, THE COND!TIONS IMPOSED BY THIS BOARD, ANO IS HEREBY 
ACCEPTEO ANO APPROVED FOR FILING. 
DATED THIS -..p.- DAY Of~- , 20d . 
, , I 
WORLlllT HIOBWAT Dl8'1'1UC'I' 
l HERESY CERTIFY THAT WORLEY HIGHWAY DISTRICT APPROVES THIS PLAT. 
,,., 
OA TED THIS 2.1......:__oA Y Of _ %""*' 20iJ 
CHAIRMAN If BOARD Of·---------
WORLEY HIGHWAY D!STR!CT 
BURVBTOlt'B ClllR'l'll"ICA'l'lll 
I, CHAD J. JOHNSON, P.LS. f9J67, A PROFESSIONAL LANO SURVEYOR !N THE STATE OF !CAHO, 
00 HERESY CERTIFY THAT THIS IS A TRUE SURV£Y OF THE PLATTED LANO MADE SY ME OR 
UNDER MY DIRECT SUPERVISJON, AND TliAT APPLICABLE CORNER RECORDS HAVE BEEN 
FllED, !N COMPUAACE WlTH THE LAWS OF THE STATE Of" lOAHO. 
' I 
I ,kJ --;, ,.__ •-IJ-og 1 I i f
CHAD J. JOHN,$0 DATE 
P.LS. I 9l!l7 
KOO'l'IDIAI COUll'l'T RlllCORDlllR. 
ll'l'A.11'11. or-uuum---·--
THE PLAT W!-S FILED FOR RECORD IN THE omcE OF THE RECORDER OF KOOTENAJ COUNTY, STATE Of 
IDAHO, 11l!S _;i.'(l:h__ DAY Of _ill/L~--• 20Jli AT .cilfil.P.l~L. IN ODOK .h. 
Of Pi.ATS AT PAGES J!a,JldJL_, UNDER INSTRUMENT No •• ~n9_1:l9]Jl00...Ar TIIE REQUEST 
OF WWAM H. t.(()RROW, AS TRUS1EE OF THE MORROW FAMILY REVOC>-BLE TRUST. 
~ dJM_ 
DANIEL J, ENGLISH PAID 
KOOTENAJ COUNTY RECORDER 
CO'UB'I' r fllllUIA8UllllR'8 ClllR'l'IPICA'l'II 
-----· 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE rAXES OU( FOR THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED !N THE OWNER'S CERTIFICATE ANO 
DEDICATION HAVE BEEN PAID THROUGH ~r 
DATED THIS __J_ OAY OF" ~j!L_ , 20JL8 l I , 1 I 
irn~U 
KOOTE cou~ Tf,E-ASURER 
RIIAL'l'B Dl8'1'1UC'I' APPROVAL 
A SANITARY RESTRICTION, ACCORDING TO IOA.HO CODE 50-1326 TO 50-1329, !S IMPOSED ON TH!S 
PLAT. NO BUILDINGS, DWELLINGS, OR SHELTERS SHALL BE ERECTED UNTIL SANITARY RESTR!CTION 
REQUIREMENTS ARE SATISFIED ANO WFTED 
THIS PLAT APPROVED. DATED TH!S a!.!!. DAY OF J.!d.t..t._ 20'1.J 
~~~-~----
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT I 
SANITARY RESTRICTION SATISFIED ANO LIFTED THIS n!..!:__ DAY OF" 20~ 
,:;~~LbQ:..~ LE EAJ...THDISTR!CTI - ., -
COVll"l'T .'U'RVIITOR'8 ClllR'l'll'ICA'l'II 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT t HAVE EX,/,jJ!NEO THE HEREIN PLAT AND CHECKED THE PLAT 
COMPUTATIONS THEREON ANO HAVE OETERM1NEO THAT THE REQUIREMENTS Of THE STATE COOE 
PER1AJNING TO PLATS ANO SURVEYS HAVE BEEN MET. OATtO THIS ~~DAY OF 
~~'t'...20,:,S 
~-.2:> 
1296 Polston Ave., Ste. B 
PosrFalJs., ldaho83854 
PHONE (208) 773-8370 
FAX (208) 777·2128 
W\\<W.incnorthwcstcom 
BUCK ROCK 8TH ADDITION 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
OWG. HO. •fPLAT.Dwtl 
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Corporate Banking (320) 
P.O. Box 2127 
Spokane, WA 99210-2127 
loDO \ • 2.bg£,~·f0 
NON-MERGER WARRANTY DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE 
GRANTOR, The Club at Black Rock, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Idaho, whose current address is P.O. 
Box 3070, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816, of the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, for 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, does 
hereby grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto Washington Trust Bank, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of State of Washington and engaged in the business 
of banking, whose current address is Corporate Banking, 717 West Sprague Avenue, 
Spokane, Washington 99201, of the County of Spokane, State of Washington, as 
GRANTEE, and to Grantee's successors and assigns forever, all of the following described 
real property located in Kootenai County, State of Idaho, more particularly described as 
follows, to-wit: 
See Exhibit "An which is attached to this Non-Merger Warranty Deed In 
Lieu of Foreclosure and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein. 
TOGETHER with all existing or subsequently erected or affixed buildings, 
improvements and fixtures; all easements, rights of way and appurtenances; 
all water, water rights, and ditch rights (including stock in utilities with 
ditch or irrigation rights); and all other rights, royalties and profits relating 
to the real property, including without limitation, all minerals, oil, gas, 
geothennal and similar matters; alJ assignments of rents and security 
interest in the rents and personal property. 
Commonly known as NNA, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814, Parcel Nos. 0-
0770-000-00A-O, 0-0770-000-00A-B, 0-0778-000-00C-A, 0-0778-000-
00C-B, 0-0776-008-001-A, 0-0770-000-00C-C. 
("Real Prope:tj:y"} 
Subject to: 
1. Reservations, proVIs1ons, covenants, conditions, restrictions, 
dedications, easements, rights of way, and agreements of record. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
COUNTYOFKOOTENAI )" 'OCT 1 7 2DU 
:rnr 6SRTIGOINCAELRNTOIFWY TOHNAFTILTEHE FOREGOING IS A TRUE COPY OF 
OR.,R_ECORDED IN THIS OFFICE 
MARRfit.SE /INSTRUMENT# rj;{~ 7 7aa 4 QC:;-0 
BOOK PAGE _. o NOT TO SCALE 
CLIFFORDT. HAYES BY~id~ ~ / 
CLERK/RECORDER ~ IMGifcUNTJ<-fPA~-, 
n?e;,1 
2. General and special taxes and assessments for the year 2009 and for 
the current year which are not yet due and payable. 
Grantor, for itself and its successors and assigns. does hereby covenant and warrant 
and shall defend the quiet and peaceable, possession of said premises by the Grantee, its 
successors and assigns forever against the lawful claims of all persons. 
The true and actual consideration for this Non-Merger Warranty Deed In Lieu of 
Foreclosure is the agreement of Grantee to accept the deJivery of said Deed as the full and 
unconditional release and cancellation of all debts, liabilities, obligations, costs and 
charges owed by Grantor to Grantee on the following loans: 
1. Loan No. 16724. 
(a) Promissory Note dated June I 5, 2004, in the principal amount of 
Ten Million and no/100 Dollars ($10,000,000.00), payable to WTB 
and executed by The Club, which is secured by the Property ("Note 
No. 16724"). 
(b) Deed of Trust dated June 15, 2004, recorded on June 29, 2004, as 
Recording No. 1885110, records of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
executed by The Club ("Deed of Trust No. 16724"). 
2. Loan No. 85768. 
(a) Promissory Note dated November 19, 2008, in the principal amount 
of Two Hundred Fifty One Thousand and no/100 Dollars 
($251,000.00), payable to WTB and executed by The Club, which is 
secured by Personal Property ("Note No. 85768"). 
3. Loan No. 87202. 
(a) Promissory Note dated May 24, 2009, in the principal amount of 
One Million and no/100 Dollars ($1,000,000.00), payable to WTB 
and executed by The Club and Black Rock Investments, Inc., a 
Member of The Club, which is secured by the Real Property ("Note 
No. 87202"). 
(b) Deed of Trust dated April 24, 2009, recorded on May 8, 2009, as 
Recording No. 2210318000, records of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
executed by The Club ("Deed of Trust No. 87202"). 
(c) Modification of Deed of Trust dated May 24, 2009, recorded on 
June 23, 2009, as Recording No. 2218082000, records of Kootenai 
2 
County, Idaho, executed by The Club and Black Rock Investments, 
Inc., a Member of The Club, increasing the principal amount of 
Note No. 87202 to $1,000,000.00 (''Modification of Deed of Trust 
No. 87202"). 
4. Loan No. 88162. 
(a) Promissory Note dated May 20, 2010, in the principal amount of 
One Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and no/100 Dollars 
($1,250,000.00), payable to WTB and executed by The Club and 
Black Rock Investments, Inc., a Member of The Club, which is 
secured by the Property ("Note No. 88162'\ 
(b) Deed of Trust dated May 20, 2010, recorded on June l, 2010, as 
Recording No. 2267339000, records of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
executed by The Club and Black Rock Investments, Inc., a Member 
of The Club ("Deed of Trust No. 88162"). 
Note No. 16724, Note No. 85768, Note No. 87202, and Note No. 88162 are collectively 
referred to herein as the "Notes.'' Deed of Trust No. 16724, Deed of Trust No. 87202, and 
Deed of Trust No. 88162 are collectively referred to herein as the "Deeds of Trust." 
This Non.Merger Warranty Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure is absolute in effect and 
conveys fee simple title to the Real Property to the Grantee and does not operate as a deed 
of trust, trust conveyance, or security of any kind. Grantor waives, surrenders, and 
relinquishes any equity of redemption and statutory rights of redemption which Grantor 
may have in connection with the Real Property and the Deeds of Trust. 
This Non-Merger Warranty Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure does not effect a merger 
of the fee ownership of the Real Property and the liens of the Deeds of Trust, and the Real 
Property shall remain subject to the liens of the Deeds of Trust. The fee and the liens of 
the Deeds of Trust shall hereafter remain separate and distinct until and unless the Real 
Property shall be sold at a foreclosure sale or the liens of the Deeds of Trust are discharged 
by the Grantee through a recorded written instrument. Grantee reserves its right to 
foreclose its interest in the Deeds of Trust at any time as to any party with any claim, 
interest, or lien on the Real Property. 
Grantor acknowledges, agrees and understands that Grantor may be joined as a 
party defendant in a suit to foreclose the Deeds of Trust) and any subordinate liens or 
encumbrances existing upon the Real Property, and that the agreement of Grantee shall not 
operate to preclude Grantee from proceeding in any action to enforce the Deeds of Trust 
but that the agreement of Grantee shall preclude Grantee from obtaining a deficiency 
judgment on the Notes against Grantor. 
3 
Grantor declares that this conveyance is freely and fairly made. Grantor is not 
acting under any misapprehension as to the legal effect of this Non-Merger Warranty Deed 
In Lieu of Foreclosure, nor under any duress, undue influence, or misrepresentation of the 
Grantee, its agents, its attorneys, or any other person. 
Possession of the Real Property is hereby surrendered and delivered to the Grantee. 
IN WilNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto caused this Non-Merger 
Warranty Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure to be executed in its entity name by its manager and 
member this _u_ day of August, 2010. 
THE CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC 
BLACK ROCK INVESTMENTS. INC. 
Member of The Club at Black Rock, LLC 
4 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
; ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On this I ,~\tay of August, 2010, before me personally appeared MARSHALL R. 
CHESROWN, to me known to be the Manager of THE CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, the 
limited liability company that executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the said 
instrument to be the free and voluntary act of said corporation, for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the said instrument on 
behalf of said corporation. ' 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL the day and year in this 
certificate first above written. ~l _ ~ ,.-r r:::J 
g111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111C] • ~µ ~ 
§ Notary Public § No blic - ~ature) 
~ State of Washington ~ c~t,oo:e ~.~,ckµ) 
§ CORINNE E. NICKERL § (Print Name) 
: MY COMMISSION EXPIRES : / 
(Seal or§;tamp) June 01, 2013 § My commission expires: _..;;lc,;.c./_o_<..__1'3 ___ _ 
Cl1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 
STA TE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On this l \ibday of August, 2010, before me personally appeared MARSHALL R. 
CHESROWN, to me known to be the President of BLACK ROCK INVESTMENTS, INC., a 
Member of The Club of Black Rock, LLC, the corporation that executed the foregoing 
instrument, and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act of said 
corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he was 
authorized to execute the said instrument on behalf of said corporation. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL the day 
certificate first above written. 
DI 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 
§ Notary Public § 
§ State of Washington § 
CORINNE E. NICKERL § 
: MY COMMISSION EXPIRES : 
(Seal oritamn) June 01, 2013 : 
1<:111~lf!AJUm;ijJAWN,III II II 11111111111110 
Notary Public 
Cor~ o,o, t. ~i dc:..e-v,( 
(Print Name) 
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TRACT "A", BLACK ROCK, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "I" OF PLATS AT 
PAGE Z99, ET SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING WITHIN THE PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDmON, RECORDED 
IN BOOK 11J• OF PLATS, PAGE 12, ET SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING WITHIN THE PLAT OP BLACK ROCK SIXTII ADDmON, RECORDED 
IN BOOK "J" OF PLATS AT PAGE 41, ET SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING WITHIN THE PLAT OF BLACK ROCK GOLF COTIAGES, RECORDED 
IN BOOK "J" OF PLATS AT PAGE 361, ET SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND EXCEPT A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, TOWNSHIP 48 
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT AN moN ROD MONUMENT MARKING THE WEST QUARTER CORNER, SAID 
SECTION 8, FROM WHICH AN ALUMINUM CAP MONUMENT MARKING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 
THEREOF BEARS sourn 03 DEGREF.S 15'27" WEST A DISTANCE OF 2629.95 FEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 86 DEGREES 49'26" EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER, SAID SECTION 8, A DISTANCE OF 331.34 FEET TO AN IRON PIPE WITH A 2 
1/2" BRASS CAP STAMPED "BLACKROCK POB INC PLS 6602 2001", BEING A POINT ON THE 
SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY UNE OF LOFFS BAY ROAD. 
THENCE, SOUTH 71 DEGREES 02'29" EAST A DISTANCE OF 5610.42 FEET TO AN moN ROD 
WITH PLASTIC CAP MARKED PLS 6602 BEING THE NORTHERN MOST CORNER OF LOT 2, 
BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING FOR THIS 
DESCRIPTION. 
THENCE, SOUTH 63 DEGREES 51 '52" EAST A DISTANCE OF 310.31 FEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 11 DEGREES 05'44" EAST A DISTANCE OF 401.63 FEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 73 DEGREES S4'33" WEST A DISTANCE OF 162.81 FEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 01 DEGREES 04'29" WEST A DISTANCE OF 55.27 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 88 DEGREES 21 '36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 75.41 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 72 DEGREES 32'45" WEST A DISTANCE OF 333.56 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 79 DEGREES 00'19" WEST A DISTANCE OF 197.86 FEET: 
EXHIBIT ~A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Order No. 6001·26955 
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THENCE, NORTII 12 DEGREES 31 '53" WEST A DISTANCE OF 125.21 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 19 DEGREES 39'16" WEST A DISTANCE OF 99.49 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 47 DEGREES 13'38" EAST A DISTANCE OF 175.13 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTII 59 DEGREES 00'02tt EAST A DISTANCE OF 156.79 FEET: 
THENCE, NORTH 58 DEGREES 09'52" EAST A DISTANCE OF 241.31 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 66 DEGREES 03'38" EAST A DISTANCE OF 81.34 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELZ: 
A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PORTIONS OF TRACT C OF TIIE PLAT OF BLACK ROCK 
SEVENTII ADDmON, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY RECORDER IN BOOK "J" OF PLATS AT PAGE 119, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO AND LOT 1, BLOCK 11, PLAT OF BLACK ROCK, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT RECORDED IN 11IE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER IN BOOK "I" OF PLATS AT 
PAGE 299, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LOCATED IN PORTIONS OF 
SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT TIIE WE.ST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN BEING MONUMENTED BY A FOUND 1/2 IN. REBAR PER 
CP&F IOZ7778, FROM WHICH THE CENTER CORNER BEARS SOUTH 86 DEGREES 49'26" 
EAST A DISTANCE OF 2652.62 FEET MONUMENTED BY A 5/8 IN. REBAR PER CP&F 
1027777: 
THENCE, SOUTH 86 DEGREES 49'26" EAST A DISTANCE OF 331.34 FEET TO A 2 1/2 
IN. BRASS CAP MARKED "BLACK ROCK P.O.B. INC PLS 6602 2001:' 
THENCE, SOUTII 62 DEGREES 14'42" EAST A DISTANCE OF 6404.76 FEET TO A 5/8 
IN. REBAR MARKED INC PIS 6602, SAID POINT BEING TIIE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE, SOUTH 33 DEGREES Z9'18" WEST A DISTANCE OF 270.18 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PIS 6602; 
TIIENCE, SOUTII 47 DEGREES 54'02" WEST A DISTANCE OF 519.54 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PIS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTII 55 DEGREES 50'03" WEST A DISTANCE OF 242.82 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PIS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 25 DEGREES 44'13" WEST A DISTANCE OF 248.08 FEET TO A 
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THENCE, NORTH 80 DEGREES 06'04" EAST A DISTANCE OF 825.83 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 55 DEGREES 40'39" EAST A DISTANCE OF 895.73 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 69 DEGREES ll 'I2" EAST A DISTANCE OF 291.79 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTII 55 DEGREES 58'55" EAST A DISTANCE OF 550.43 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 36 DEGREES 57'49" EAST A DISTANCE OF 203.08 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 61 DEGREES 52'27" WEST A DISTANCE OF 122.64 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 20 DEGREES 09'50" EAST A DISTANCE OF 477.63 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTII 41 DEGREES 25'12" WEST A DISTANCE OF 176.13 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602: 
THENCE, SOUTH 80 DEGREES 47'16" WEST A DISTANCE OF 314.01 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
mENCE, SOUTH 62 DEGREES 38'47" WEST A DISTANCE OF 222.77 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602, SAID POINT BEING ON TIIE EASTERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY OF CLUB HOUSE DRIVE; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF CLUB HOUSE DRIVE THE FOLLOWING 
EIGHT COURSES; 
I. THENCE, A NON-TANGEJ\'T CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 980.00 FEET, 
AN ARC LENGTH OF 581.28 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 33 DEGREES 59'05", AND 
WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 01 DEGREES 32'57" EAST A DISTANCE OF 572.80 
FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
2. THENCE, NORTH 15 DEGREES Z6'36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 14Z.83 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
3. THENCE, ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 590.00 FEET, AN 
ARC LENGTH OF 304.02 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 29 DEGREES 31'27" AND WHOSE 
LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 30 DEGREES 12'19" WEST A DISTANCE OF 300.67 FEET TO 
A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
4. TIIENCE, NORTH 44 DEGREES 58'03" WEST A DISTANCE OF 205.12 FEET TO A 
EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
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5. THENCE, ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHI', HAVING A RADIUS OF 330.00 FEET, AN 
ARC LENGTH OF Z85.54 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 49 DEGREES 34'34" AND WHOSE 
LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 20 DEGREES 10'46" WEST A DISTANCE OF 276. 71 FEET TO 
A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
&. THENCE, NORTH 04 DEGREES 36'32" EAST A DISTANCE OF 91.80 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
7. THENCE, ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 230.00 FEET, AN 
ARC LENGTH OF 19.94 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 04 DEGREES 57'58" AND WHOSE 
LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 02 DEGREES 07'32" EAST A DISTANCE OF 19.93 FEET TO 
A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
8. THENCE, ALONG A REVERSE CURVE TO THE RIGHT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 20.00 
FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF ZS.03 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 80 DEGREES 17'n" AND 
WHOSE LONG CHORD :BEARS NORTH 39 DEGREES 47'09" EAST A DISTANCE OF 25.79 
FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, ALONG THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SLATE DRIVE, NORTH 79 DEGREES 
55'4511 EAST A DISTANCE OF 207.97 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 
6602; 
TIIENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, ALONG A CURVE TO THE 
LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 590.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 32.83 FEET, A DELTA 
ANGLE OF 03 DEGREES 11 '19" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 78 DEGREES 
20'05" EAST A DISTANCE OF 32.83 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, LEAVING SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHI' OF WAY, SOUTH 23 DEGREES 03'05" EAST 
A DISTANCE OF 67.97 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 54 DEGREES 40'40" EAST A DISTANCE OF 522.14 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 16 DEGREES 29'04" EAST A DISTANCE OF 365.98 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE. SOUTH 22 DEGREES 49'51" EAST A DISTANCE OF 106.28 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
TIIENCE, NORTH 87 DEGREES 37'40h EAST A DISTANCE OF 384.46 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602, SAID POINT BEING ON THE WEST LINE OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 9; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID WEST LINE, SOUTH 03 DEGREES 26'57" WEST A DISTANCE OF 
1573.86 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 9, MONUMENTED BY 
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THENCE, SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 16, 
SOUTH 03 DEGREES 45'42" WEST A DISTANCE OF 162.41 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP 
MARKED INC PIS 6602; 
TIIENCE, LEAVING SAID SECTION LINE, NORTII 85 DEGREES 30'43" WEST A DISTANCE 
OF 94.34 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, soum 55 DEGREES 47'40" WEST A DISTANCE OF 455.21 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 62 DEGREES 09'23" WEST A DISTANCE OF 205.73 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 69 DEGREES 11 '12" WEST A DISTANCE OF 395.67 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, soum 80 DEGREES 38'52" WEST A DISTANCE OF 98.47 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, soum 82 DEGREES 42'34" WEST A DISTANCE OF 148.48 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PIS 6602; 
THENCE, soum 31 DEGREES 44'30" WEST A DISTANCE OF 306.49 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 44 DEGREES 21 '33" WEST A DISTANCE OF 190.04 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 66 DEGREES 30'11" WEST A DISTANCE OF 88.26 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
TIIENCE, soum 85 DEGREES 55'40" WEST A DISTANCE OF 197.46 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTII 13 DEGREES 12'06" WEST A DISTANCE OF 47.63 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKF.D INC PIS 9367; 
THENCE, SOUIH 90 DEGREES 00'00" WEST A DISTANCE OF 60.07 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
TIIENCE, NORTII 70 DEGREES 52'26" WEST A DISTANCE OF 78.18 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, soum 47 DEGREES 24'08" WEST A DISTANCE OF 67.22 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, SOUIH 15 DEGREES 12'34" WEST A DISTANCE OF 95.50 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CDNGT.LZGM. .O 
0707 ~ ~ :J 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
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THENCE, SOUTH 88 DEGREES 19'09" EAST A DISTANCE OF Zl5.79 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, SOUTH 13 DEGREES 12'08" EAST A DISTANCE OF 74.75 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367, SAID POINT BEING ON THE CENTERLINE OF TONALITE 
COURT; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID CENTERLINE, ALONG A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFI' 
HAVING A RADIUS OF 120.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 53.05 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE 
OF 25 DEGREES 19'48" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 64 DEGREES 59'49" 
WEST A DISTANCE OF 52.62 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID CENTERUNE, SOUTH 52 DEGREES 19'55" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 8.92 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602, SAID POINT 
BEING ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF CLU:B HOUSE DRIVE; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE 
LEFf, HAVING A RADIUS OF 230.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 150.01 FEET, A 
DELTA ANGLE OF 37 DEGREES 22'10" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 56 
DEGREES 21'10" WEST A DISTANCE OF 147.37 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC 
PLS6802; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 75 DEGREES 02'15" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 60.00 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 0002; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 75 DEGREES 02'15" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 322.41 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING AWNG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A 
RADWS OF 710.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 136.54 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 11 
DEGREES 01'08" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 80 DEGREES 32'49" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 136.33 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 86 DEGREES 03'23" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 120.96 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, HAVING A 
RADIUS OF 220.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 173.13 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 45 
DEGREES 05'19" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BFARS NORTH 63 DEGREES 30'43" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 168.70 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 40 DEGREES 58"04' WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 6.59 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, LEAVING SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 11 DEGREES 23'10" EAST 
A DISTANCE OF 163.22 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
EXHIBIT "An 
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TIIENCE, NORTH 43 DEGREES 15'28" WEST A DISTANCE OF 59.51 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 15 DEGREES 50'44" EAST A DISTANCE OF 344.39 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 23 DEGREES 08'23" EAST A DISTANCE OF 152.89 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 66 DEGREES 51'37" EAST A DISTANCE OF 30.00 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 23 DEGREES 08'23" EAST A DISTANCE OF 171.89 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602, SAID POINT BEING ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT 
OF WAY OF CLUB HOUSE DRIVE; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGIIT OF WAY. NORTH 69 DEGREES 
08'14" EAST A DISTANCE OF 613.70 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 
6602; 
THENCE. CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, A CURVE TO THE 
RIGHI', HAVING A RADIUS OF 230.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 83.75 FEET, A 
DELTA ANGLE OF 20 DEGREES 51'46" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 79 
DEGREES 34'07" EAST A DISTANCE OF 83.29 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC 
PLS6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH 90 DEGREES 
00'00" EAST A DISTANCE OF 169.46 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
LOT l, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDfflON, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED 
IN BOOK "J" OF PLATS, AT PAGE 12, ET SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO. 
EXCEPT A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, TOWNSHIP 48 
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, MORE 
PAR'IlCULARL Y DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT AN IRON ROD MONUMENT MARKING THE WEST QUARTER CORNER, SAID 
SECTION 8, FROM WHICH AN ALUMINUM CAP MONUMENT MARKING THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER THEREOF BEARS SOUTH 03 DEGREES l5'Z7" WEST A DISTANCE OF 2629.95 
FEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 86 DEGREES 49'26" EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER, SAID SECTION 8, A DISTANCE OF 331.34 FEET TO AN IRON PIPE WITH A 
2 1/2" BRASS CAP STAMPED "BLACKROCK POB INC PLS 6602 2001", BEING A POINT 
ON THE soum RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LOFFS BAY ROAD. 
oc»aat. LIGJQ. ,() 
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THENCE, SOUI1I 71 DEGREES 02'29" EAST A DISTANCE OF 5610.42 FEET TO AN IRON 
ROD WITH PLASTIC CAP MARKED PLS 6602 BEING THE NORTHERN MOST CORNER OF LOT 
Z, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND TIIE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING FOR 
THIS DESCRimON. 
THENCE, SOUfH 63 DEGREES 51 '52" EAST A DISTANCE OF 310.31 FEET; 
TIIENCE. sourn 11 DEGREES 05'44" EAST A DISTANCE OF 401.63 FEET; 
THENCE, SOtITH 73 DEGREES 54'33" WEST A DISTANCE OF 162.81 FEET; 
TIIENCE, SOtITH 01 DEGREES 04'29" WEST A DISTANCE OF 55.27 FEET: 
THENCE, NORTH 88 DEGREES Zl '36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 75.41 FEET; 
TIIENCE, NORTII 72 DEGREES 32'45" WEST A DISTANCE OF 333.56 FEET; 
TIIENCE, NORTH 79 DEGREES 00'19" WEST A DISTANCE OF 197.86 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 72 DEGREES 31'53" WEST A DISTANCE OF 125.Zl FEET: 
THBNCE, NORTH 19 DEGREES 39'16" WEST A DISTANCE OF 99.49 FEET; 
THBNCE, NORTII 47 DEGREES 13'3S" EAST A DISTANCE OF 175.13 FEET; 
TIIENCE, NORTII 59 DEGREES 00'02" EAST A DISTANCE OF 156.79 FEET; 
THBNCE, NORTH 53 DEGREES 09'52" EAST A DISTANCE OF 241.31 FEET; 
TIIENCE, NORTH 66 DEGREES 03'38" EAST A DISTANCE OF 81.34 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL4; 
A PARCEL OF LAND BEING A PORTION OF TRACT "C", PLAT OF BLACK ROCK, 
SITUATED IN SECTIONS 9 & 16, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTII, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
J3EGINN1NG AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 3, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTII 
ADDfflON, BEING A POINT ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF KIMBERLITE 
DRIVE, FROM WHICH AN moN PIPE WITH A BRASS CAP, 2 1/2 IN. DIAMETER, 
MARKED "BLACK ROCK P .0.B. INC PLS 6602 2001" BEARS NORTII 65 DEGREES 18'06" 
WEST A DISTANCE OF 6004.SZ FEET; . 
'IHENCE, LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH 86 DEGREES 59'30" EAST A DISTANCE 
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THENCE, ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE, THROUGH THE FOLLOWING FIVE COURSES: 
I. ALONG A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 250.00 FEET. 
AN ARC LENGTH OF 220.08 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 50DEGREES 26'17" WITH A 
CHORD THAT BEARS SOUTH 28 DEGREES 13'38" WEST A DISTANCE OF 213.04 FEET 
TOA POINT; 
2. SOUTH 53 DEGREES Z6'46" WEST A DISTANCE OF 97.42 FEET TO A POINT; 
3. ALONG A CURVE TO TIIE LEFI' HAVING A RADIUS OF 170.00 FEET, AN ARC 
LENGTH OF Z0.48 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 74 DEGREES 18'33" WITH A CHORD THAT 
BEARS SOUTH 16 DEGREES 17'30" WEST A DISTANCE OF Z05.35 FEET TO A POINT; 
4. SOUTH 20 DEGREES 51 '46" EAST A DISTANCE OF 16.95 FEET TO A POINT; 
5. ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFI' HAVING A RADIUS OF Z0.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH 
OF 31.42 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 90 DEGREES 00'00" WITH A CHORD THAT BEARS 
SOUTH 65 DEGREES 51'46" EAST A DISTANCE OF 28.28 FEET TO A POINT ON THE 
NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF CLUBHOUSE DRIVE; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGlIT OF WAY LINE, SOUTH 69 DEGREES 08'14" 
WEST A DISTANCE OF 80.00 FEET TO A POINT ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF KIMBERLITE DRIVE; 
1'HENCE, ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF• WAY LINE THROUGH THE FOLLOWING FIVE 
COURSES: 
1. ALONG A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFI' HAVING A RADIUS OF Z0.00 FEET, 
AN ARC LENGTH OF 31.42 FEET. AND A DEl..TA OF 90 DEGREES 00'00" WITH A CHORD 
THAT BEARS NORTH 24 DEGREES 08'14" EAST A DISTANCE OF 28.28 FEET TO A 
POINT; 
2. NORTII ZO DEGREES 51 '46" WEST A DISTANCE OF 16.95 FEET TO A POINT: 
3. ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 210.00 FEET, AN ARC 
LENGTH OF 272.36 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 74 DEGREES 18'33" WITH A CHORD THAT 
BEARS NORTII 16 DEGREES 17'30" EAST A DISTANCE OF 253.67 FEET TO A POINT; 
4. NORTH 53 DEGREES 26'46" EAST A DISTANCE OF 97.42 FEET TO A POINT; 
5. ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFI' HAVING A RADIUS OF 210.00 FEET, AN ARC 
LENGTH OF 184.86 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 50 DEGREES 26'17" WITH A CHORD THAT 
BEARS NORTH 28 DEGREES 13'38" EAST A DISTANCE OF 178.95 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF DECLARANT RIGHTS 
Black Rock Planned Unit Development 
Kootenai County. Idaho 
j This Assignment of Declarant's Rights (the "Assignment") is made as of this 
/Cf/'--day of August, 2010, by and between Black Rock Development, Inc., an Idaho 
corporation, whose current address is P.O. Box 3070, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816, of 
the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho ("Assignor"), as Declarant under the 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Black Rock Planned Unit 
Development, recorded on July 31, 2001, as Recording No. 1689309, records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, and all addenda and amendments thereto recorded under 
Recording Nos. 1690505, 1704857, 1706231, 1722879, 1731135, 1733028, 1747017, 
1749192, 1752276, 1755905, 1768918, I803139, 1859226, 1876953, 1880211, 
1880212, 1888578, 1905749, 1905750, 1905751, 1922480, 1964748, 2042782000, 
2093261000, 2093262000, 2141889000, 2165881000, 2222061000, and 2222544000 
( collectively referred to herein as the "Declaration") associated with that certain 
development located in Kootenai County, Idaho, and known as Black Rock, and 
Washington Trust Bank, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of State 
of Washington and engaged in the business of banking, whose current address is 
Corporate Banking, 717 West Sprague A venue, Spokane, Washington 99201, of the 
County of Spokane, State of Washington ("Assignee"). 
Assignment of Declarant Rights 
STATE OF IDAHO l ·of'T 1 7 20Jf 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )" .., · ! 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUt COPY OF 
THE ORIGINAL NOW ON FILE ~NCO~OIN THIS OFFICE 
MARRIAGE/ INSTRUMENT# ] 7'.,2LQ{)QQ 
BOOK - PAGE - o NOTTO~ 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES B - t, , " . 
, CLERK/RECORDER ~£uifr"l~ 
RECITALS 
A. Assignor is the developer and/or partial owner of real property known as 
Black Rock, located in Kootenai County, Idaho, legaJly described on Exhibits "A," 
"B," and "C" attached hereto ("Black Rock"). 
B. Black Rock is subject to the terms and conditions contained in the 
Declaration. 
C. Assignee desires to assign all of its rights as Declarant under the 
Declaration to Assignor, and Assignor agrees to accept such assignment. 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
adequacy of which are acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
ASSIGNMENT 
1. Assignment of Rights. Assignor transfers and assigns to Assignee all its 
rights and interests as the Declarant under the Declaration. Assignee accepts all such 
rights and interests as the Declarant under the Declaration, and assumes all obligations 
of the Declarant thereunder. 
2. Governing Law. This Assignment shall be governed and construed in 
accordance with Idaho law with venue in Kootenai County. 
3. Counterparts. This Assignment may be executed in counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute but one 
and the same Assignment. 
4. Authority of Parties. Each person executing this Assignment on behalf 
of a party represents and warrants that they have the fulJ power and authority to 
execute this Assignment on behalf of that party, and that no further approval of any 
kind is necessary to bind the parties hereto. 
Assignment of Declarant Rights 2 
5. Successors and Assigns. Each of the rights, benefits, duties, liabilities, 
and obligations of the parties hereto shall to the benefit of, and be binding upon, 
their respective successors and assigns. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Assignor and Assignee have duly executed this 
Assignment on the date first written above. 
ASSIGNOR: 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
ASSIGNEE: 
WASHINGTON TRUST BANK 
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STATE OF l.Jwhi\i'.jtcY1) 
) ss 
County of Spol'-&Y- c.. ) 
On this r o'+:b.day of August 2010 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public 
in and for the State of \t?&.s\A-~~\-t:,y'\ duly commissioned and sworn, personally 
appeared Marsba-11 .2. ~~tome known to be the :Pv-c.,s,o\4-t:- , of Black 
Rock Development, Inc., an Idaho corporation, the corporation that executed the 
foregoing instrument and acknowledged the instrument to be the free and voluntary act 
and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath 
stated that he is authorized to execute the instrument. 
GIVEN under my hand and official seal this I o&-day of August 2010. 
gt I II 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 l[J 
Notary Public § 
= State of Washington = 
~ CORINNE E. NICKERL S 
E MY COMMISSION EXPIRES S = June 01, 2013 S 
OIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIO 
STATE OF WII-Sll/,•11.('IJA/ ) 
) ss 
County of f/1111=~ ) 
ublic for the Sta e of U) A 
Residing at ~-c. t,OA. 
My Commission expires (?/o V, B 
On this /tJ ~ day of August 2010 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public 
in and for the State of ,,t11,sn1"''"11 duly commissioned and sworn, personally 
appeared ()1:A,1,1 t'4cfl'Sr , to me known to be the St!Wtlllf wc.e p.,,0,111:rrr. of 
Washington Trust Bank, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged the instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of the trust. for 
the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he/she is authorized 
to execute the instrument. 
GI~M111twk;,;, rny hand and official seal this / D rt' day of August 20 t 0. 'It.,,,,~ uE.S A l 11,,1, --
~ ~I"':; ••••.•.•• DA~~ * •' •SSI" .. ..,.A ~ ~ .... ._,, ti~···.~ ~ 
~ :'<.,~ ~ ... ~~ 
i f HOr4-, 1.\9.~ 
5 : ~, :: = 
::en:~,,, : -~..,. \ .,,,LIC l 
~~-. : r-""'~,.,.-
~ "<" •••• J'A.'_.,• ----
~ a·· a·~~-
~ ~ ,;;······l····-:\~ ~,,,,, ,;A SH\l\Cs 'It.,,, ... 
'''"'""""'''~ Assignment of Declarant Rights 
Notary Public for the State of "",,.'"""'/1,W' 
Residing at _p,e1"4lfl'(e-, s~,,~-,_.,1r "°"""'? 
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mack Rock P.U.D. 
(Main l'.trccf) 
A pated of land bcin& portions of Sections 8, 9, 16 and 17, Township 48 Nortl1, ll.a11Ltc 4 Wt$\, 
Ooisc Meridian, Kootenai County, [daho, more particularly described as follows: 
COl\lMENCING al an iron rod monument marking the West Quarter, said Section 8. from 
which an aluminum cap monument marking tlic Soulhwcst comer the1eofbca.rs 
S OJ" I) "l7" W a distance of 2629.95 feet; tl1ence, S 86"49'26" E along the Notlh line of the 
Southwest Quarter, said Section 8, a distance of J3 I J4 feet to an iron pipe with a 
2-lrz" brass cap stamped "BL,\CKROCK POD INC l'LS 66()2 2001 ''. being a point on the 
southerly Right-of-Way line of LoO's llay Road, and the True POINT-OF,llEGINNING for this 
dcsctiption. · 
lhcr\ce, in an easterly direclion, along said sou1.herly Right-of-Way li11e, 1hc followine, course~; 
I, S 86"d9'26" E a diet.a.nee of 19&.63 feet to the beginning of II curve concave southerly, 
having a radius of2048.74 feet, the long chord of which bears S 84°42'59" Ea distance of 150.67 
feet 
2. Eastetly along said curve, through a ccnual m1gle or'4°1 2 'SJ", :i di:;1,.111ce a.loug thl! arc of 
lS0.'11 feet: 
3. S 82°J6•33•• U a distance of 2l9A2 foct to the beginning of a curve concave northerly, 
having a mlius of2069.79 feet, lhe long cbo1<l of which bears S 85.,•12'53" Ea distance of224.26 
foet: 
4. Easterly alonR said curve, throug.h a central angle of 6" l 2'40", a distance along the :m: of 
224.37 feet; 
5. S RR 0 41)' I :'l" E ii ,li.~11\I\C':C of 122.91\ fret to the b~ginnini; of a cutvc concave southerly, 
having a radius of 3303.74 feet, the long chord or which'bea~ S 87°25 ·o I" Ea dhtancc or 161.80 
feet~ 
6. Easterly along said cu1vc, through a central nngle of 2°48 '2)", a dist,mcc along the arc of 
161.8.2 ket: 
7. S 86°00'50" Ea dislance of 572.911 r~t lo the l>cginmng of a curve COI\Cavc southerly. 
having ;i radius of 517 .08 feet, the iong chord of which beats S 13 ° 11' \ 6" 8 a distance 0029 .58 
feet; 
8. l!aslcrly along said cu1ve, through 8 central angle of2S 0 .l9'08", a distance alonp. lhe an.: 
of2J I.SO feet; 
9. S 60°21 ''12': Ea dist..'Ulce of l {9.87 feel to the beginning of a curve concave northerly. 
having a radius of$43.06 (eel, the long chord of which bears S 72"38'05" t a'disl.anceof230.88 
feet· '· I 
10. Easterly along snid curve, through a cc11l.ll1I angle of 24°}2',16", a disi.,ncc along the arc 
of2J2.G5 feet; 
11. S 84°54'28" Ea distance oflOl.79 fee\ lo the beginning o[a curve conc:wc nmtherly, 
having a radius of 669.49 fcec; the long chord or which bears N 80"J,\ '2 l" t: a di~taru:c ur JH. 70 
feel; 
t 2. Easterly along said curve, through a central angle ,,r 29°02'23", a distance along the arc 
of :t39.J 2 fee\ \o the beginning of o compoum.l cur-.·c co11c:1vc 1101tliwcs1crly, 1,:i.,,·ing II radiuj of 
963.99 fec!, lhe long chord or'which bears N 57°0~'2'1" Ea distance or30t.47 rcct; 
13. 11urlhcaslcrly a tung said curve, through a c.e1,11 al angle of 11• 59· 31 '', a llistancc along the 
arc of .302.7\ feet; 
l 4. N 48uo3 '38" t a distance of 209 .94 fc-ct lo the bciinning of a curve conc,we 
southeasterly, having a radius of 1850.37 feet., the long chord of which bears 
N 51 °47'40" ca distauce of 24 l.OO foci; 
IS. northeasterly along said curve, Chrough a ceutral angle of 7°28'04", a <list.am::e .tlo11g lhc 
arc of241.t7 feet: 
16. N 55°3 l ''12" Ea distance of 299 .98 feel to the hcgin11inG of a curve concave southctly, 
hnving a r:adiu!: of'l4S.SJ feet, the long chord of which bc"r~ N 81°0"1 '50" li. !l dii;t.'\nce of 2S6.96 
feet; 
17. C(l.•tcrly along Si.\id curve, lluoi.tgh n ecnltnl angle of 6)'-'0(.,' 15", n di~W\CC along lh..: ate 
of270.42 feet; 
I&. S 6 t "22 ·or E. a distance of 209.116 feel to the bcgim•ing of a curve concave 1101thcrly. 
having a radius or 331.50 feet, the long chord of which bears S 86°05'4 l" Ea dislancc of 277 .33 
feet; 
19. Eas<etly along said curve, through il ccnlnl angle or 49"7. 7' 16", a distance along lhc ;m: 
of286. lJ feet to the begitminJ?. ofa compound curve concave northwesterly. having a radius of 
8 l S.89 feet, the long chord of which bears N 55°S2' I 9" Ea c\isLancc of 375.56 feet; 
20. northeac:terly along l:airl r.nrvr., thmue,h :i rc11ir:ll i1ngl<-. of 26°36'45", :\ distann• along th~· 
arc of 3 78.96 feet; 
21. N 42°33'56" E o. distance of725.95 feet to the bcginnins ofa curve conca\'e 
nor1hwcstetly, hnving a radius of 1730.84 feet, the long chord of which beats 
N 40°54' l{i" I! a <lis1;mcc o( 100.35 feel; 
22. 1101theastcrly along said curve. through a ccnttal an&le of 3"19'20", 11 distance along lhe 
nrc of I 00.36 feet to the ioterseclion of said southerly Righi-of. Way line wilh the E:1sl line of the 
Northeast Quarter, said section 8; 
thence, N 0) 0 '15134" F. along said Ease line a distance of 4 \ S .50 feet to the northwest 
comer of Govep1lne11t Lot 5. said Section 9; 
lhence, N 89°2 l '52" I.:. along the North \inc tbcrcof a distnncc of 298.90 feet; 
thence, S 87°4 l '59" E, co11linuing along said line, a distance of 9S6.S I feet to the 
no1thcast corner thereof; 
thence. S 02"05'4 I" W ,1!011g the l!ast line thetcof a distance or 880.08 fci.;t; 
thence, S 84 °22' 5 7" E a distance of I 29 l.20 feet to a point 011 the E:1sl line or 
Govcmtncnt Lot 6, said Section 9; 
thence, S 02c l 8' S2" W along said East line a distance of 8S8.5 2 feet lo the southwest 
comer thereof; 
thence, S 03°26'57" W along the East line of the Southwest Qua1\cr, said Section 9, :i 
distance of 26 l 9.39 feet to rh~ South Qtt:\rter comer thereof; · 
thence, S 03°45 142" W along the East line oflhe Northwest Quarter, said Section 16, a 
dislanc~ of 9 57.91 {eet.to the Intersection of said Bast line wi1ll the rrorU1c·,1y lt1ght-ol~ 
Way \inc of Rockford Day Road. 
Thence, southwesterly along said northerly Right-of-Way line, Ute following couiscs: 
I. S '12° l 9'2'1" W n distnncc of 361.23 feet to the bcgimung of a cu, vc ~om:avc 
northwesterly, having a radius of 106\.97 feet, the long chord of which bears S 
47° \3' 12" W a distance of I 8l.30 feet; 
2. southwesterly along said curve, through a central angle of 9°47'36", n distance 
along 1k nrc-. of l 8 l .52 feet; 
3. S 52°07'00" W a distance of 117.96 feet to the beginning of a rnrve concave 
nonhwcstcrly, llaving a radius of 472.14 feet, the long chord or which bears S 61 °S7'JO" 
W a distance of l 6 \.40 feet; 
4. southwesterly along said curve, through a central angle of 19°4 l 'OO", a distance 
along the arc of l 62.20 feel; 
S. S 71 °'18 '00" W a dista11ce of D.7 .88 feet to the bt~!',ill11i11g of a curve concave 
souUtcasterly, having a radius of997.24 feet, the long cl1onl of which bears S 65°26'05" 
W a distance of 22 l. l J feet; 
6. southwesterly along s;iid curve, through a central angle of 12°43 • 51 ", <i dist.once 
long the arc or 221.58 feet; 
.. 
7. s 59°04 ·09 .. w a distance of 107. 76 feel to U1e begi1ming of a curve concave 
northwesterly, liaving a radius of 1 l86.70 feet, the long chord ol'which bears S 
64°44'52" W a distance of 234.84 feet: 
lt southwesterly along sai<l curve, through a cent ml ;rn~lc of 11 "2 I '15", a disrnm:c 
along the an~ of 2'.35.22 feel; 
9. S 70°25 · 34" W a tlislance of 521.16 feet lo 1he lJcginuiug of' a curve cont ave 
northctly. having a radius of27 l6.47 feet, the long chord of which bears S 7S")2' 44" W 
;l distnncc of 484.79 feet; · 
I 0. westerly ulong :;aid curve, th.rough a cenlr::11 angle of I 0° I ti '20", n dii:t:mce :ilollg 
the arc of 485.44 feet to the beginning of a compound curve con 1101\hcrly, having a 
radius of \075.71 feet, the long chord of which bears S 8.1°17''13'' W a dist,rnce of 98.7 3 
feel; 
11. sottthwe.ste.rly :\lone s~icl c1frve, 1hrn11gh a centrill angel of 5° 15' )8". a distance 
along lhc arc of 98. 77 feet; 
\2. S 85°.5.5'32" W a distance of372.25 feet to the i111i;r:;1.:c:tiun uf :mi<l m111ltcily 
Right-of-Way line with the West line of the Northwest Qua1tcr, s11.id section 16. 
thence, N 03° 17 '00" E ;i.\ong said West line a distance of 946. 77 feet; 
thence N 8G0 -15' 21" W n distnucc or 658.85 feet; 
thence, N 03° L5' l4" Ea distance ofl309.07 feet to the Soulh line, s;i.id Section 8; 
lhcnce, N 86°44 'J 2" W along said line a distance of \ 979. I 3 feet to the Soutu Quarter 
comer, said section 8; 
thence, N 86°5 S' S7" W along lbe Soulll liuc of the Southwcsl Quarter said section 8 a 
ilistance of 1.32 l.88 feet; 
thence. N 03°24'29" Ea distance of 1308.70 feet: 
thence, N 86°56'26" W a distru1cc of991.92 feet; 
lhcllcc, N 03° l4' I)" Ea distance of 1314.32 feel to lbc True l'OINT-OF-BEGINNING; 
Saitl pated containing approximately 656.9 ncre.s, more or less. 
TOGETHER. WlTH THE FOLLOWlNG DESCRU3ED PARCEL: 
(Sales Office Parcel) 
I 
COMl\1£!:NCINC pt I.he nfore,1nentionod South Qu:utcr comer, tsid Section 9; thence, S 
0)0 46'32" W a tlist.mce of 10'33.03 feet to rut iron rod monument marking the iuterseclion of the 
West line of Tax Parcel No. 3910 with the southerly Right-of-Wey line or Rockfotu Oay lloa<l, 
Ilic: True POtNT-OF-IlEGINNING for U1is dcscriptio11; 
thence, along the Jlerimetcr or said Ta,:1. Pared No. 3910, lhc: following c.ot11ses: 
I. N 43°47'52" E along said Right·of-W:iy ti11<: a distance of 310.2'1 feet; 
2. S 39°25'06" r:., leaving said Righi-of-Way line. a 1.foaancc of 123.90 feet; 
3. S 39°18'44 .. r. ;~ distance of 124.38 feet: 
4. S 06°3 7'38" W 11 distttuec of30.00 feet; 
5. S 57°00'33" W a distance of 290.00 feet; 
6. S37°35' 5 I., W a tlistaucc of 240.09 feet; 
7. .N 03°28' 17" E along said West line of Tnx. Pa.reel No. 39 lO a distance of34<i.S9 
feet to tho True rOINT-OF-nEGlNNll'IG; 
Said parcel conlaining approximately 2.2 acres, more or less. 
Said described combined parcels contain 659.1 .:icres (g1oss), less 2.2 acres of Lo(fa Oay Road 
and Black Rock Road Rights-of-Way lenving II net area of 656.9 acres, morn or less. 
EXHIBITB 
to 
ASSIGNMENT OF DECLARANT RIGHTS 
Assignment ofDeclarant Rights 6 
Legal Description of Black Rock North Final Plat 
Real property located in Kootenai County, Idaho legally described as follows: 
A portion of the Southeast Quarter of Section 4, Township 48 North, Range 4 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast comer of said Section 4, Township 48 North, Range 4 West, 
Boise Meridian, said point being a l" iron pipe as shown by Inst. No. 1341198, records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho; 
Thence North 76°58'58" West along the South line of Section 4 a distance of 1106.63 
feet; 
Thence North 29°07'5 l" East, a distance of 370.78 feet to a 5/8" rebar with a orange 
plastic cap, stamped P .L.S 4346; 
Thence North 71 °05'20" East, a distance of 402.07 feet to a 5/8" rebar with a orange 
plastic cap, stamped P .L.S 4346; 
Thence North 28°40'09" East, a distance of 325.54 feet to a 5/8" rebar with a orange 
plastic cap, stamped P .L.S 4346; 
Thence North 14°25'38" West, a distance of225.75 feet to a 5/8" rebar with a orange 
plastic cap, stamped P.L.S 4346; 
Thence North 65°00'05" East, a distance of297.30 feet being on the East-West I/16th 
line between the SC 1116th comer on the S 1116th corner of said Section 4, said point also 
being a 5/8" rebar with a orange plastic cap, stamped P.L.S 4346; 
Thence South 7.8°57'20" East along said East-West I/16th line a distance of 46.31 feet to 
the South 1116th corner of said Section 4; 
Thence South 00°25'56" West along the East line of said Section 4 a distance of 1324.52 · 
feet to the Southeast comer of said Section 4 and the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Area being 17.739 acres more or less. 
EXIDBITC 
to 
ASSIGNMENT OF DECLARANT RIGHTS 
Assignment of Declarant Rights 7 
Lep1 Desenpuon of The Es\ates at Black Rock Bay Property 
Real property located.in Kootenai ColBlty, Idaho legally described as follows: 
The West Half of Government Lot 1 and all of Government Lots 2 and 3, Section 9, 
Township48 North, Range4 West, Boise Meridian, Kootalai County, Idaho. 

Filed for Record at Request of and 
copy returned to: 
Dean Oberst 
Washington Trust Bank 
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FOR VALUE RECEIVED, WASHINGTON TRUST BANK, a Washington 
corporation, as Grantor, whose address is Corporate Banking, 717 West Sprague A venue, 
Spokane, Washington 99201, of the County of Spokane, State of Washington, does hereby 
grant, bargain, sell and convey unto THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, as Grantee, whose current address is 18168 South Kimberlite 
Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, of the County of Kootenai, State ofldaho, the following 
described real property which is located in Kootenai County, Idaho, to wit: 
Lot 1, Block 15, BLACK ROCK, according to the Plat recorded in the 
office of the County Recorder in Book "I" of Plats at Page 299, et seq., 
records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
To have and to hold said real property, with their appurtenances unto said Grantee, 
their heirs and assigns forever, and Grantor does hereby covenant to and with Grantee that it 
is the owner in fee simple of said real property and that the real property is free from all 
encumbrances, except general taxes for the year 2010 (not yet due or payable) and the 
easements, covenants, restrictions and conditions of record. 
DATED this 29th day of October, 2010. 
WASHINGTON TRUST BANK 
Dean Oberst 
Senior Vice President 
K:11725585\00007\17052_PSM\ 17052A20ZK 
STA TE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On this 29th day of October, 20 lO, before me personally appeared Dean Oberst, to me 
known to be the Senior Vice President of Washington Trust Bank, the corporation that exe.cuted 
the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged on oath that he was authorized to execute the 
said instrument on behalf of said corporation. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL the day and year in this 
Notary Pubik 
State ofWasMngton 
SYLVIA M. HEDRICK 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
November 17, 2011 
(Seal or Stamp) 
STATE OF·lOAHO ) 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )" OCT 1 7 201l 
THIS"' TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE COPY OF 
THE ORIGINAL NOW ON FILE OR RECORDED IN THIS OFFICE · 
MARRIAQE /INSTRUMENT# aiii$8321!M~DD 
BOOK - PAGE - o NOT ~O SCALt/) . 
CLIFFORDTHAYES BY ~,,tt!~y' 
CLERK/RECORDER o~ PEOUNT PAGwa-·. 

Filed for Record at Request of and 
copy returned to: 
Dean Oberst 
Washington Trust Bank 
717 W. Sprague A venue 
Spokane, WA 9920 I 
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FOR VALUE RECEIVED, WEST SPRAGUE A VENUE HOLDINGS, LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company, by WASHINGTON TRUST BANK, its sole 
member, by John E. (Jack) Heath, III, President, as Grantor, whose address is 717 West 
Sprague Avenue, Spokane, Washington 99201, of the County of. Spokane, State of 
Washington, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto THE GOLF CLUB AT 
BLACK ROCK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, as Grantee, whose current 
address is 18168 South Kimberlite Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, of the County of 
Kootenai, State of Idaho, the following described real property which is located in Kootenai 
County, Idaho, to wit: 
See Exhibit A attached hereto 
To have and to hold said real property, with their appurtenances unto said Grantee, 
their heirs and assigns forever, and Grantor does hereby covenant to and with Grantee that it 
is the owner in fee simple of said real property and that the real property is free from all 
encumbrances, except general taxes for the year 2010 (not yet due or payable) and the 
easements, covenants, restrictions and conditions of record. 
DATED this 29th day of October, 2010. 
K:\ 1725585\00007\ 17052_PSM\17052A20ZL 
WEST SPRAGUE A VENUE HOLDINGS, 
LLC, a Washington limited liability company 
BY: WASHINGTON TRUST BANK, a 
Was · n corporation, its sole member 
THIS 1£ TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING iSA TRUE COPY OF 
THE ORIGINAL NOW ON FILE OR RECORDED IN THIS OFFICE 
UORlaliOi;,,ii:/INSTRUMENT# /il,2 SS3;l50C:0 
BOOK o NOT TO SCAL 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES 
CLERK/RECORDER 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On this 29th day of October, 2010, before me, the undersigned, a No1ary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared John E. (Jack) Heath, III, identified to me to be the President of the 
corporation that executed the within instrument and known to me to be the person who executed the 
within instrument on behalf of said corporation, said corporation being known to me to be the sole 
member of West Sprague A venue Holdings, LLC, that executed the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same as such sole member and that such 
Limited Liability Company executed the same. 
GIVEN !JNDER MYHAND A;ND OFFICIAL SEAL the day and year first above written. 
Nota:ry Public 
State ofWRshington 
SYLVIA M. HEDRICK 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
November 17, 2011 
(Seal or Stamp) 
Commitment Number: 74943 
EXHIBIT "A" 
PROPERTY DESCAIPTION 
The land rel8fl'8d to in lhls Commitment 18 dtScr1bed as lolloffl: 
PARCEL 1: 
Tract ·A·. BLACK ROOK. acoorcfing lo the plllt recorded In the offloe of the County Recorder In Book 'T' of 
Plats at Page 298, et eeq., NICOld6 of 1<ooienal 00un1y, ldallo, 
EXCEPT any pol1ion lying within the Plat of BLACK AOCK FIFTH ADDITION, acccrtlfng to the plat Rlcorded In 
the office of the County Aeoonier In Book J ol Plata at Page 12, et seq., l900lds of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
EXCEPT any polllon lying within the Pia! of BLACK ROOK SIXTH ADDITION, eccordlng 10 the plat recorded 
In the ollioe of the Coumy Recmler In BookJ of Plats at Page41,et Sfq., recon!G o1 Koo1ena1Counly, tlaho. 
EXCEPT any pol1fon lying within the Plat of BLACK ROOK GOLF COTT AGES, eccordlng to the J)kll l'KlOlded 
in the office of the County Recon:lor In Book J of PlalS at Page 361, et seq., f900lds of KoOlellll County, 
Idaho. 
ANO EXCEPT a parcel of land being porllooe of Seetions 8 & e. Township 48 North, flange 4 West, l3olse 
Meridian, Koolenal councy, /d«llo, ~ Pfl(tlculally tJeactlbfld as lollowa: 
COMMENCING at an Iron rod monwnent marking 1he West Quarter c:omer, aakl Seollon e. from wllicll an 
aluminum oep monument marking the Southweel eomer thetecf bears south 03 "15'27" Wesl 1 <ll1ance of 
2629.95 feet; 
lhenct, Soull1 88'48'26" East along fhe North line ol lhe SoullTNesf Quarter, aakl Sedlon 8, a df8lall(;e of 
SS1 .34 feel to an iron pipe wHh a 2 112" brass cap llamped "BI.ACKROCK POB INC PLS 8802 2001 ", being a 
point on fhe Soulh right of way Rne of Loffa Bay Ro11d; 
thence, South 71 '02'29" EIS! a c:lslance ol 561 OA2 feet to an Iron rod wfth plastlo cap marlled PLS 8602 
being the Northam mos1 comer of LOI 2, Block 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION and lhe TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING for !his deacription; 
thenoe, Soulh 63'51'52" East a dlllance of 310.31 feel; 
lhenoe, South 11'05'44" East a dstani;e ol 401,63 !eel; 
thence, Soutl173'54'33• Wes! a dstance ol 1e2.81 leel: 
thenoe, South 01 '04'29" West a dlslanoe of 55.27 Ifft; 
thence, North 88'21 '36" West a distance ol 75.41 tevt; 
thence, North 72'32'45" West a clislance of SS3.56 lff1; 
thence, North 79"00'19" West a distance of 187,86 felt!; 
thence, North 72'31'53" West a cllstanct ol fl!5J?1 Ifft; 
~9'39'16" Wm a <llltanoe ol 99.48 feet; 
ElibmilA 
CommHment Number: 74843 
thenc&, North 47"13'38" East II dislllnoe of 175,13 feel: 
thence, North 59'00'02" East a dlslllnoe of 156.79 teet; 
lhenoe. North 58"09'52" East adstanceof 2A1.S1 feet: 
lhenoe. Norlh 68'03'38" East a distance Of 81.34 feet 10 the TflUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCeL2: 
A paroel of land being J)Ol'liOns of Tract C of the Plat of Black Rot* Seventh Addlllon, according IO tllo plat 
recorded in 1he olfioe ol lhe COUnty ReOO!der In Book J of Plats at Page 119, records of Koottnal Calmly, 
tc:fahO and Loi 1, Blook 11, Plat of Black Rocl<. IIOOOl'dlng to the plat recorded In the offlct of the Couoly 
Recon1e!' in Book "1' of Plais at Page 299, recorda of Kootenai County, Idaho, located In l)Ol'llons of Sections 
9, 16& 17, Township 48 North, Range 4 West, Bolae Merklal\, Kootenai County, Idaho, and being more 
par11oularty detcroed 88 follow&: 
COMMENCING at the West Quarter Comer of Seollon 8, Townahlp 48 Notth, Range 4 West, Bolle Meridian 
being monumtnledby11found 1121n. rebarper CP&F 1027778, lrom whlah lhPCenler cunerbeals 
S86'49'2&"E a distance of 2652.62 leet IYKlmmenltd by a lW 11\. lllbar per CP&F 1027777; lhenoe, 
$(!6'49'2&"1: a distance of SS1 .S4 1&81 IO a 2 112 in. brass cap llllll'ked "Slack Rock P ,O.B. INC PLS 6002 
2001•: thence, S82*14'42"Eadl8tlmoe of 6404.761eetto 11518 ln.ll!lber marked INC PLS8602, said point 
being the TflUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence, 633"29' 18'W a dlslance of ~o.1e feet to a plastic oap 111111ked INC PLS 8802; 
Thence, S47'54'02'W a dlslanoe 01519.M feet to a plalllo cap marked INC PLS 6802; 
Thenoe, S55'60'03"W a dlslanoe ol 24Ul2 feel to a plt18tlc cap mal1'ed INC PLS ~; 
Thenoe, S2S"4<l' 13"W a dlatanee ol 248.1)8 Ifft to a plUtlc oap marked NC PLS 6tl02; 
Thenoe. N80'06'04"E a dlsta~ of 825.83 feet IO a pi.tlo cap malked NC PLS ~; 
Thenoe, N55'40'39"E a distance ol 895.7$ feet to a plasllo cap marked NC PLS 6002i 
Thence, N69*11'12"E a dlstanoe ot 291.79 feet to a plasllcoep llllll'l<ed INC PI.S 6602; 
Thence, N55'58'55"E a dlslano$ ol 550.43 feet to a plastic cap mark9d NC PLS 8802; 
Thenoe, N36'5T49"E a distance ol 203.08 leel to a pla811c oap mat11ed INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, N61 '!l2'27"W a distance ol 122.64 feet to a plaallo oap mar1led NC PLS 6802i 
Thenoe, N20'09'50"E a distance of 477.63 leet to a plastic: oap milked NC PLS 6602; 
Thanctl, N41"25' 12"W a distance of 176.13 fetltlO a plat!Ua oap marked NC Pl..$6602; 






Thence, S62 '38'47"W a dl$1ance ol 222.77 feet to a plastlc cap mBllffld NC Pl.S &802. 111kt pent b&lng on the 
Eaaterty right of way of Club House Drive; 
Thence, along said Easl&rly right o1 way Of Club House Dllve 1he lollowing eight courses: 
1. Thence, a non-tangent OUfVe lo the 1&n having a radius of 880.00 teet,an aroktnQ!hot 581.211 leet, a delta 
MOie of 33'59'06·, and Whose long cholcf bears ND1 '32'1ii"'E a distance ol 57UIO feel lo a plas1ic cap 
merlled INC PLS 5602; 
2. Thence, N15 '26'36"W a dlalance ol 142.83 leel to a plasllo cap marked INC Pl.$ 6602; 
s. Thenoe, along a CUM! to th& !ell. having a radius or 590.00 Ifft, an arc lenglll of 304.02 leel, a della angle 
of 29'3t'27· and whose long chord bears N30"12'1D"W a dlslanc&of 30o.67 leet to aplas1iccap marked INC 
PLS6602i 
,4, Thence, N44'58'0S"W adlatanceof 205.12 feet toa plallllccapmaikecl INC PtS 6602; 
!I. Thence, along a CUIV8 to th& right. llavlng a ra<lkls ol 330.00 feet, an 111C length ot 285.54 feet, a delta angle 
ol 49'34'34" and Who9e long Ollord blllll'& N20"10'46"W a dlatance ol 276.71 fe91 to a P!Wlo cap marked INC 
PLS6802; 
6. Thence, N04"36'32"E a distance ol 91.80 feet 10 a p11stlo cap 11111dled INC PLS 6602; 
7. Thence, along a curve to lhe left, tiavlnQa radius of 230,00 feel, an arc length of 19.94feel,adelta qe of 
04 '57'58· and whose lonO chord beara N02'07'32"E a distance of 19.93 feet to a plastic cap marked INC PLS 
6802; 
8. Thence, along a reverse cuiv& to the right, having a radlue of 20.00 feet, an arc leng1h of 28.0S teet, a delta 
angle of 80"17'12" and who8e long oholcf bears NS9"47'09"E a dlatanc. ol 25.79 feet to a plastlc oap marked 
INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, along the Southerly tight ot way ol Slate Drive, NTil"55'45•e a dlslance of 207 .97 feet to a plullo c,p 
marked INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, continuing along aald Soulharly right ol way. atono a CUM 10 the loft, having a radlva ol 590.00 feel, 
an aro length of 32.83 IHI, a delta angle of 03'11'19• and whose tong oholcf bears N78'20'0!S"E a distance ol 
32.83 feel lo a plastic cap mari<ed INC PLS 6602; 
'Thence, leaving said SO\llherly righlol we.y, S23'03'05"E a distanct, of ffl,97 feat 10 a pla$tlc cap mal'kad INC 
Pl.86602; 
Thence, S54 "10'40"E a clstam:e of 522.1'4 feet to a plastic cap marked INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, S 16"28'04"E a dlslanoe of 365,96 leel to a l,llasffc cap marked NC Pl.$ 6602; 
Thence, 822'1f9'51"E a dislallCO of 106.28 feet to a plasllc cap marked INC PLS 9367; 
Thence, N87"3r'40"E a !!lslance of 364.46 feet to a plal!llo oap f!1811«1d INC Pl.8 8tl02, said p01nttielng ori the 
Wost llne ol the Soulheast Quarter of Sedlon 9; 
-4-
Commttrnent Number. 74943 
EXHIBIT"A" 
(COnlinued) 
Thene&, along said West fine, sos~rw a d1611nce of 1673,86 feel to the South Quarter comer ol aeld 
Seotlon 8, monume,-d by III alumloum cap per CP&F 1065178: 
Then(:e, South along the West HM! of the NorllMest Quarter of See11on 16, S03 '46'42"W a dlalance of 162.41 
feet IO a plastic cap malMd NC PL5 6602; 
Thenoe, leavlng .aid Seclfon Un&, N85"30'43'W a c:htence of 94,34 feet lo a plestio cap 
mWked INC PL.S 6602; 
Thence, S55'47'40'W a dillallCe of 455.21 feel to a plaatlo cap merked INC PlS 6002; 
Thence, S62 '09'23"W a distance of 205.73 feet to a f)lallllc cap marlled INC PI.S 6602: 
ThMce, S69-t 1' 12"W a dlslanCe ol 395.67 feet to a plastic cap malketf INC PLS 6/l02; 
Thence. S80"S8'52"W a distance ol 98.47 lee! to a plaalic cap matlled INC PLS 8602; 
Thence, S82'42'34"W a di$tance ol 148,48 feel to a plastlc cap matked INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, S31 "44'SO'W a dillance ol S06.49 le&! to a plasllc cap marked INC PlS 6602; 
Thence, S44 '21'33"W a dlgtanoe ol 190-04 lee! to a p18$11c cap marlted NC PlS 6602; 
Thence, S66"30'11"W a d181anoe ol 88.28 feet to al)lestlccap marked INC Pl..86602; 
Thence, S85'S5'40"W a di$lance ol 197.46 feet 10 a plasllc cap marked INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, N1S"12'06"W a dl'1allce ol 47,83 ~ to a plU!io cap l1Wll1led NC PI.S 9387; 
Thence, S90'00'00"W a dlslancle ol 80.07 laet lo a pladc cap ll1lll'i<ed INC PlS 9367; 
Thence, N70'52'28'W a distance of78.16feet to a plastlccapmarked INCPLS8367: 
Thence, S47~'08'W a dls1anee of 67.22 leet to a plasllccap malked INC PLS 9367; 
Thence, S11i'12'34"W a dlslanco of 95.SOfeet to a plasllocapmarked NC PlS 9367, 
Thence, S88"19'09"E a dl&lance of 215.791981 to a plas1lo cap mall\ed INC PLS 9367; 
Thenoe, S13"12'06"E a dlstanoe ol 7 4. 75 feet lo a plasllc oap marked INC PlS 9367, slli:i point being on the 
celllerlln& of Tonallt& Court; 
Thence, along said centerllne, along a non-tangent curve to tile 1811 having a radius ol 120.00 feet, en arc 
length Of 6S.05 feet, a delta angle of 25•18'48" and whose long cho!d bearg S64"59'49"W a li81ance ol 62.82 
!tel IO a plastlc oap malked ll>IC PLS 9367; 
Thence, corrtlrmig along said cen18111ne, S52~9'55"W a dlslanoe or 8.92 feet to a pts8llo cap mailled INC 
PLS 6602, said point being on the Northe!ly right ol way of Club House Drive; 
~said Northerly llght ol way, a non-lanlJlllll curve lo the left, having a tadfu& ot 230.00 feel, 1111 
1::l<1111111 II (749431741<13123) 
EXHIBIT"A" 
(Continued} 
arc lenglhol 150.01 feel, a delta angle olS7'22'10" and whose IOngchord bears N56'21"10'W adlslance of 
147 /87 feet to a plastic cap marked INC PLS 6e02; 
Thence, continuing along Hid rllJht of way, N75'02'1S"W a dislarXlfJ of 80.00 l9el 10 a plas1ic cap marlled INC 
PLSll602; 
Thence, OOl1llnuing along said right ol way, N75"02'1S"W a distance of 522.41 leet to a plutlo cap marlled 
INC PLS 8602; 
Thence, oontlnuilg along tald right of way, a CUtVe IO the left, having a radius of710.00 leet,anero lengih of 
136.54 feet, a delta angle ol 11 "01'08" and whose tong ollord beal'f N80W49"W a dlst,nce of 1S6.ll3 leet to 
a plastlo cap marked INC PLS 6602; 
Thence. continuilg along aald right olway, N86'03'23"W a distance of 120.96 leet lo a pla$llc cap marked 
INC PLS 6602; 
Thenoe, continuilg along aald right of way, a curve lo the light, having a radius ol 220.00 feet, an arc length ol 
173.13 feet, a delta a11111e ol "5'05'19" and Who8o long ohoro be1m1 ~'30'43'W a dlstlnce ol 168.70 letl to 
a pladc oap marl<e(I INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, conllnui1g along said r1gh1 cl way, N40"58'04"W a distance of 6.59 to a plastic cap l!lalked INC PLS 
6602: 
Thellce, leaving said Northerly right o1 way. N 11 "23'1 O"E a dlstanoe of 163.2210 a plastic cap marked INC 
PLS6602; 
Thence, N4S'l5'28'W a dl8lanQe ol 58.51 feel to a plutlc cap marked INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, N15"50'•t4"E a dl!l1ance of 344,39 leetto a plastic cap marked NC PI.S &e02; 
Tllenco, N23"06'23"E a dlslance ol 162.89 feet lo a plastlc cap mariuld INO P1..S 6802; 
Thence, S86'tl1 '37"E a ctlstance of 30.00 feet to a plastic cap marktd INC PLS 6602; 
Thence, N23"08'23"E a dls1anc!l ol 171.89 leet to a pla&flo cap marked INC PLS 6602, said point bell1g on the 
Southerly rlghl of way of Club House Drive: 
Thenoe,oontlnulng along ealdSoulherly light of way, N69'08' 14"Eadlslance ol 613.70feettoaplasllc cap 
mar1led INC PLS 6602; 
Thenoe, COl1llnulng along Hid Southerly r\lhl of way, a curva to the fight, having a radius ol 230.00 Ifft. an 
arc length ol 83.75 feet. a della angle of 20"'51'46" and whose long chord bea/8 N'/9"34'07"E a dislance of 
83,29 feet 10 a plastic eap marked INC PLS 6802: 
Thenoe,oonllnuln9alcflg Aid Southerly right of way, S90'00'00"E adlslanceol 189.-46 leettolhe TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELS: 
'1.ftl~~Bl.ACK ROCK FIFTH AOOmON. aocordlnO to the plat l'$COfded In lhe office of lhe Coun1)' 
lllohtil A (74tdl749«1123) 
-6~ 
Recorder In Book J ol Plat$ al Page 12, et seq., records of Kcolenal Counly, Idaho. 
EXCEPT a pan:el of land being porllons of Sections 8 & 9, Township 48 North, Range 4 Waat, Bol8e Men<lan, 
Koolenal Count)', Idaho, more pertlliularly described as folll)WS: 
COMMENCING at an Iron rod monument marking lhe West Quarter corner, said Seollon 8, from whlolt an 
alumln1111 cap monu111t111 matfdng lhe Southwest oom&I' thel'eof bears South 00 '15'2r Wast a dlslancll ol 
2629.95 feet; 
thence, Sooth 88~9'26" East along the North lne ol lhe Southwest Quarter, eald Section 8, a di81ance of 
331.34 feet lo an Iron pipe with a 21/2" braas cap stamped "BLACKROCK POB INC PLS 6602 2001·. being a 
point on lllO 80\llh right of way line of Lofts Bay Road; 
lhence, Sooth 71"02"29" l:aSta distance of 6610,42teettoan Iron rodwllh plastlocap m&riledPLS 6602 
being the Northem most comer of Loi 2, Block 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTH AOorrlON and lhe TRUE POINT OF 
BEGlNNHG kJr lhls deec,ription; 
thence, Sou1h 63'51'52" Eula distance of 31o.31 teet; 
~. South 11 '05'44" East a datanoe of 401.63 teet: 
thence, South 73'54'33" Wm a dlatance of 182.81 foot; 
thence, Soulh 01 "04'29" West a dlslanoe of 55.27 INI; 
thence, North 88"21 '36" West a distance ot 75.,n teet; 
thence, North 72"32'45" West a dlslance of 933.56 feet; 
!hence, North 79W19" Weal a distance of 1 g'f .88 feet: 
lhence, Norll1 72'31'53" Well a distance of 125.21 leet; 
!Mnee, NDl1h 19"38'16" Weat a dlSlance of 99.49 feet; 
thence, NOf11147'13'3S" &st a dlalanoe of 175.13 feet; 
~. North 68"00'02" East a dlS!anee of 156.79 teet; 
thence, North 88W62" East a dfslal10fl ol 241.31 feet; 
thence, North 66'03'38" Ea&! a distanoo of 81 .lM faet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL4: 
A Parcel ol land being a p()ltlon of TIIICI •c•, Plat of Black Rook. Sllualed In Stotlons 9 & 16. Towneh!p 48 
North. Aange 4 Wm, Boise Meridian, Koolonal County, Idaho, belfll) morti particularly Clescrlbed as lollowe: 
BEGINNING at 1h11 Soulhea$1 oomer of Lot 3, Block 8, Black Rock FIith Addition, bolng a point oo the 
lttl~f-way line of Klmbelflte Olive, from which an Iron plpe with a Brass Cap, 2 1/2 In. diam., 
Ellltil ,\ (74K11749'111123) 
-7-
Comml1ment Nllllber: 74943 
EXHIBIT "A" 
(Continued) 
marked Blaok Rotk P.O.B. INC PLS 6602 2001· bear$ N65"18'06"W a dlstanceot 6004.92 IHI; 
Thenoe, teavtno said righl-ol-way, S86'59WE II distance ol 40.00 feet 10 a point on the Eaateny right-of-way 
line ol said Kimberllte Drive: 
Thence, along said right-of-way line, tllrOClgh the followlng five cmnes: 
1 l Along a non-langent CUMJ to the right haVlnQ II J'8(llu8 ol 250,00 toe!. an aro lenoth of 220.08 leet, and a 
d8lla ol 50"26' 1r wllli a ohoR:f !flat bears S28"13'38"W a dislanoe ot 213J>418et to a pant; 
2) S6S"26'46"W a distance ol 97.42 feet to a point: 
3) Along a OU1W to the left having a radius of 170.00 feet. an ll'O lenglh ol 20.48 feet and a della of 74918'33" 
with a chord that beart S16"17'30'W a dslanoe 01 205.35 ieel 10 a point, 
4) S20'51'Ml"E a disla1109 ol 16.95 lell! to a point; 
5) Along a C111V11 to the left haVlng a radius of 20.00 feet. an aro lenglh of 31.42 feet, and a delta of 90'00'00" 
With a dlOfll lllat bears S6S'51'46"E a dllitance of 28.26 feet lo a point on lh& Norlhefly 119ht-of-way tine of 
Clubhouse Drive: 
Thence, along llllkl Northerly right-of-way lne, 669'08' 14"W a distance o1 80.00 feet IO a point on 1he 
Wes1er1y righl-ol·waY h of Kimbe1fflll Orivei 
Thence, along s.i4 Westerly tlght-ol·way One through the followinV live oourses: 
1} Along a non-tangent CUM to the left having a radius of 20.00 feet, an aro length ol 31.42 fee~ and e d!llla 
of 90'00'00" with a c:holll lllal be8l$ N24 WI 4"E a distance of 28.28 leet to a point; 
2) N20'51.46"W 11d1staneoof 16.95feetto a polm; 
3) Along II Cl.We to the right having a radius 0121 o.oo feet. an arc l9nQlh of 272.36 feel, and a dalla of 
74"1 m• with II chord lllaH,e,ua k16 '17'30"E a dii!anoe ot 253,67 leet to a point, 
4) N53"26'46"E a dls1anoe of 97,42 frel to a point; 
5) Along a OUM to the left havms, a radius of 210.00 teet. an arc tenglh of 194.86 leet, and a delta ol 
50"2817" with a chol'd !hat bears N28"13'38"E II dstance of 178.95 leet to Ille TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL5: 
Tile West 150 lee! of that part ol lhe North half of the 8ou1hwest Quarter ol the Solllheast Qu8ller and 
Government Loi 10, accordlng to us. Govemment subdMelon proceclum, lylng Notthel'!y and Wmerly of lhe 
centerinll ol Rockford llay/l!lack Rook Road, In Seoli:ln 9, T owll$hlp 48 North, Ran91> 4 We&I, 9oiee Meridian, 
Koolenal Counly. Idaho. 
-8-
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CONDITIONAL ASSIGNMENT OF DECLARANT RIGHTS 
Black Rock Planned Unit Development 
Kootenai County, Idaho 
n.. This ~~~ial j..ssignment of Declarant Rights (the "Assignment") is made as of this 
~ day of r,e , ~(Jl 0, by and between Black Rock Development, Inc., an Idaho corporation, 
whose current address is P .0. Box 3070, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816, of the County of Kootenai, 
State of Idaho ("Assignor"), as Declarant under the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions for Black Rock Planned Unit Development, recorded on July 31, 2001, as Recording 
No. 1689309, records of Kootenai County, Idaho, and all addenda and amendments thereto recorded 
under Recording Nos. 1690505, 1704857, 1706231, 1722879, 1731135, 1733028, 1747017, 
1749192,1752276,1755905,1768918,1803139,1859226,1876953,1880211,1880212,i888578, 
1905749, 1905750, 1905751, 1922480, 1964748, 2042782000, 2093261000, 2093262000, 
2141889000, 2165881000, 2222061000, and 2222544000 (collectively referred to herein as the 
''Declaration") associated with that certain development located in Kootenai County, Idaho, and 
known as BlackRock, and The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, a limited liability company organized 
under the laws of the state ofldaho, whose current address is 18168 S. Kimberlite Drive, Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho 83814. 
RECITALS 
A. Assignor is the developer and/or partial owner ofreal property known as Black Rock, 
located in Kootenai County,Idaho, legally described on Exhibits "A," "B," and .. C" attached hereto 
("Black Rock''). 
B. Black Rock is subject to the terms and conditions contained in the Declaration. 
C. Through.Kootenai County Instrument No. 2277226000,BlackRock(as "Assignor") 
assigned its rights as Declarant to Washington Trust Bank (as "Assignee"), and Washington Trust · 
Bank (as "Assignee'') accepted said assignment. 
D. This Conditional Assignment ofDeclarant Rights is made by and between_Black 
Rock, on the one hand, ·and The Golf Club atBlack Rock, LLC, in the nature of a conditional 
assignment. The conditional nature is this: in the event of any defect, whether procedural or 
substantive, under the Assignment ofDeclaran.t Rights recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 
2277226000, and in the further event that any said defect (without conceding the existence of the 
same) results in the retention ofDeclarant rights by Black Rock, then Black Rock assigns, and does 
hereby assign, said rights to The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC through this Assignment. 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of 
which are acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
STATEOFIDAHO i 'OCT l 7 01 COUNTY OF KOOTENAI }" . 2 1 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TI\UE COPEY OF 
THE ORIGINAL NOW ON FILE o~ECORDED IN mis. OFFIC 
MARRIAGE/ INSTRUMENT# "1.,,;i, 903 S:Z OQQ 
BOOK - o NOT TO SCA 
CLIFFORD T HAYES 
CLERK/RECORDER 
ASSIGNMENT 
1. Recitals. The conditions stated in the Recitals are incorporated herein. 
2. Assignment of Rights. In the event of a procedural or substantive defect in the 
Assignment recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 2277226000, with said defect (without 
acknowledging the existence of the same) resulting in the retention of any or all of Black Rock's 
rights as Assignor under said document, then Assignor does hereby assign to The Golf Club at Black 
Rock, LLC all of said rights and The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, as Assignee, accepts the same 
and assumes all obligations of the Declarant thereunder.· 
3. Government Law. This Assignment shall be governed and construed in accordance 
with Idaho law with venue in Kootenai County. 
4. Coootemarts. This Assignment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute but one and the sameAssigmnent. 
5. Authority of Parties. Each person executing this Assignment on behalf of a party 
represents and warrants that they have the full power and authority to execute this Assignment on 
behalf ofthat party, and that no :further approval of any kind is necessary to bind the parties thereto. 
6. Successors and Assigns. Each of the rights, benefits, duties, liabilities, and 
obligations of the parties hereto shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon, their respective 
successors and assigns. · 
7. Acknowledgment. The parties hereto acknowledge that The Golf Club atBlack Rock, 
il..C intends to take title to all or part of the Property, as that phrase is defined in the Declaration, 
under Article 27.7 of the Assignment. 
ASSIGNOR: 





THE CLUB BLACK ROCK, 
By: 
Roger Rummel 
Its: Managing Member 
STATE OF ~asn:£\j±0>1) 
) ss: 
COUNTY OF Sp0~0) 
~ 
.»-- ~" c..,v,. ~ tt,,,,' 
On this It, - day of.~010, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for the said State and County, personally appeared Marshall R. Chesrown, known or identified to 
me to be the President of Black Rock Development, fuc., the person whose name is subscribed to 
the within instrument and who acknowledged that he is authorized to execute the same. 
WITNlgi~~IMRRitmRtRffifitftt1firffb = Notary Public ~ 
_ State of Washington. = 
~ CORINNE E. NICKERL ~ 
§ MV COMMISSION EXPIRES ~ 
= June01,2013 = 
a111111111111111111111111, 111111111111111111110 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
.~~~ 
Notary Public in and fort ~ 
Residing at: ~ lc.-4'/'.\G I ~A 
My commission expires( (../ ot / t3 
.. • < 
On this day of October, 2010, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for the said State and County, personally appeared Roger Rummel, known or identified to me to be 
a Managing Member of The Golf Club at Black Rock, LLC, the person whose name is subscnbed 
to the within instrument and who acknowledged that he is authorized to execute the same. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
BLACK ROCK.ASSIGNMENT.wpd 
-3-
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at:----------
My commission expires: ____ _ 
ASSIGNEE: 




STATE OF l!:>as\,~(1.5:t.:m) 
. ) ss: 
COUNTYOF f,eo~) f/~ . 
On this p .i:k- day of.~010, before me, the ~ersigned, a Notary Publi~ in and 
for the said State and County, personally appeared Marshall R.. Chesrown, known or identified to 
me to be the President of Black.Rock Development, Inc .• the pemon whose name is subscnoed to 
the withln inst:nune.nt and who acknowledged that be is authorized to execute the same. 
~§.RnYr1\WRff11WlffiBiffifii1thmwb 
§ Notary Public · § 
: State of Washington = 
~ CORINNE E. NICKERL § 
§ MY COMMISSION EXPIRES S = June01,2013 = 
Eir 111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
G,_-,,_,__ ?£:~ . 
Notary Public in and h~ 
Residing at: $co lc..m';, t ~ . 
My commission expires: (,Jo 1/t3 
· f)... /Jove..,. tifov' 
On this c; ~ day ofSctobel:, 2010, before me, the undersigned. a Notary Public in and 
for the said State and County, personally appeared Roger RnmmeJ,lmown or identified to me to be 
a Managing Member of The Golf Club at BlackRock, LLC, the person whose name is subsonoed 
to the within instrument and who aclmowledged that he is authorized to execute the same. 
·IDCBIBITA 
A,S~IGNMEfil OF DECLARANT RlGHTS 
Assignmont ofDoclarant Rights 5 
CONFORM 
GOPY 
·--. __ : .. 
/ 









A p~tecl of la1\d bciTII;! porllons of Sections B 9 \6 and 17, l'ow;tship 411 North, Ran~o 4 Wt,s.1, 
Doisc Meridian, Kootenai County, ltloho, m~re
1
partkularly <lcscril,crl as rollows: . 
. . 
COMM~N Ct NG al llll iron rod rno11umenl r~arklng tbc Wost Quarter, said Sec1ion &. irnm 
whic~ an aluminum cap 01onun1cn\ tn11rklng 1hc South,'/cst comec lhe1eofbcars 
S OJ
0
t:i ''27" W a dlstimt:e or 2629.95 reet; U,cnce, S 86"49'26'' I! along 11\e Notih line or the 
S0uU1wcst Quarter, said Sc(!llon 8, a distance of )31..'.\4' fcc1 to lln Iron Jiipc With a 
'l·\/2" brass cap st.amped "BL1\CKROCK POO INC !'LS 6602 2001 ", bcin~ a \loi11l on lhe 
southerly Right-of-Way litte of l.offs !lay Road, aod the ·rrue romT-Oil'~llltGtl'INll'IG for this 
dem lpllo,,. 
Thence, in 11.n _aastcrly ~lreetion, along said southerly Right•of• Wfly liue, th~ following cm11i;es: 
1.· . S E6.0 A9'l6" ll a dt,Laneo of 19·&.63 real to the bt~in11lt1g of a eu.rve concave £uuthcr[y, 
havrng e radius of2048.74 feat, the long ~hord ofwhiclt bears S 811°42'59" tl a dinta11ce of 150.fi? 
. fee\: · 
l. [!a$tedy ~long said curve, tlwough a ccnl!'al nngle 0(4°1 i· 53", :\ dl,l!lncc al~.ng <he arr; of 
\SO.'J I feet; . 
:l. S 82°J6'J3" Ea .distanco of 2l9.42feet·10 the besinning or 1s curve concave nonherfy, 
having a tildius of 2069.79 feet, lhe long cbotu ofwhic.h bears S 85'>42.'53" Ea distance 11( 224.26 
.leet; 
4, linslerly slonR snid curve, lhrougl\ 11 central angle o( (i"\ 2'40", ii dis1a11ce along.tho are nt' 
27.4.37 feet; 
S. S lll\"I\C)' I :I" n II rlllll111;ce oi 111.!M fccl lo the bi?gi1u,lni; of II ctl!'VC coru:nvc so\11.horl)•, 
having it radius oD30J, 74 feel, the long chord or which uears S 87°25 'O I" e a distance of 16 I .80 
rcet; . . 
. . 
6. En.slcrly alo1ig nid curve, lhrough ~ ccn\Jt1! nngle of 2°1\8'23", a dhlAnce alone lhc arc or 
161 .&2 foet; · 
7, S 1\6°00'50" B a disla.ncc of 572.94 feet to. !he bcgitu1mg o( a cut;c conc11ve soulhtrly, 
ho.ving 11,mtli113 of 517 .08 fee\, the long chord or which bean s 7J 0 11 'l(t I! a distance ofll9.58 
~ct; ' 
8. llMlerly along said curve, tl1mugl1 s ccnlrill angle of'ZS039'08", a dis1anec 1lonn the uc 
or23 LSO foct; · · . · · 
9. S 60"21 ''12'\ ca dlslrulce. of I l9,87 feet lo the beginning ~r ;i. curve cci~cnve nori.lmly. · 
ha Ying a radius of 54),06 feet, U1e Jong cl1ord or which bean: S 7"2°lB 'OS" to distance ofi)U.88 
feet; 
1
: • • 
10. Easterly o.long.~nld curve, through a ccnU'lll angle o( 2.4"32'o\6", n dist.,ncc along the arc 
of 7.J2.65 feet; .... , ........ - · ·· · • -··· - ... ·-
!"' •••. 
.. ~ ..... ~, . CONFORM COPY 
11. S 84"~4'28" Ea distance of\01.79 foci lo the be~i1111i113 ora curve co11c:we nu11hcrly, 
having o ratlius of 669.49 feet; the lonlJ chord nf which bencs N 110°J'1'7. l '' l! 11 di:;tancc of) H.70 
reel; 
l2, Easterly along said curvt, through a ccmral angle nr 19°02'23", n dl:mu1cc l\lon~ lhc urc 
o0::19.l~ fc:u\ to d,e be1;1ln11hiJ 1.1r o compo1111t.l e\ltvc co11c11Yc 11011hwo11torly, h:iv\11~ • r1uliul <t( 
963.99 reel, \he lung chortl of'whlc:l, bears J;/ s1•0;1•2,i·• r:.a d{stoncc of)Ot,'17 feel! . 
13. 1mrth~tistcrly along saidcmvc, d1rough a ccnnal angle of t7"59'31 ", 11 tl\si.am:c ~lo11g the 
arc or.302. 7 I feet; . · · 
l'l. N 48"03'38". t:.11 dlstnncc of20?.94 foe110 1hc bee,inning ora curve concJ1vc 
iuulhoasterly, having ll r;1diu.s or l 850J7 foe~ the long chord or which benrs · 
N 51 °47'40" c i. dhaanoc of 24t.OO feet; 
I 5. notthee.stcrty 11\oni; said cur~e, U1roup,h a cetllral an sic of 7°l8'.04", 11 disLam:e along the 
a,-c of24 l. I 7 feel! · . 
16. N SS"J! '42" B 11-disla11ce of 299.9ll feet lo the hcaln11lna ofa curve concavu $t1nlhc1ly, 
hnving n ndiu~of'24S.SJ fccl, thc:i' \0113 chord Dfwhich bc;m N R7°M 'SO"·U !l dist..i11cc or2S6.06 
feet: 
17. nn.~tc:rly ul~ng $aici .:.urve, Uuough n c;c111t11! cu;lo 'of 6:1°06'1 S'\ u. d!~l.-u\cc Alon& th.:: ate 
of270.42 foot;. 
is.· S GI 0 22 '03 .. Ba distance of 209.46 feul to the bc~im•lng or n curve concave 111:1llh.c11y, · 
having n radius of JJ I .50 feel, the \011g cllord of which bcntS S 86°05'41" Ea distance of 277.Il 
feet; · 
19. 1!451erly along saiu curve, through ,;cc111ral angle <1f 49~7.7' 16", a distam::c along lhu arc 
0 f 28G. lJ feet lo the beginning Or a COtJ1pound c.urve COIIC:\ V(l northwesterly. having a: 1-adius or 
·a \S.89 feel, tho long chord of which bears N 5S052' I 9" Ea uist.111cc of3 75.56 feet; .. 
lO. northca.~terfy n.lMg ~air\ cnrvn;lhrnue,11, <'fl\\rni nnp,k. of 26°36'4 ~", I\ ditl:\nt'I.' 1\ong the 
arc on ii:i.~6 rect; . 
21. N 4:i.c3;p5c;•• Bo. dislo.ooe orn.S..95 fo1:t lo 1hc beginning ~r II curve cooco,•~ 
northwcstcdy, lt11vi11& a radiu.s.or 17:10.M rl!et, ll,c long c:l101d of which bem 
N 40°5tl' t 6" l! a 1Hsomco oC I 00.35 feet; . . 
22. · 1101thaaslcrly alon.s"sald curve, U1rougb a co11trnl 11n&le orJ• L9'20", ~ dist1111ce al0t\E tho 
nro of I 00.36 reel lo the Intersection o!' said southerly Rfgllt•of,Way line with lhu l!:ist lJnc ortlie 
Northeast Quarter, ulcl scctl?ll 8; . . 
thence, N 03°'15i34" E alonp, said llnse line a dislnncc of 415.50 icct lo lhe norlhwc.<;I 
comer of Gove,!slnent Lots. said Section 9; · 
thence, N 89°Z l. S2" l! nlong thu North li11c lllcrco r ll tlislR!\CC of 2 9 B.90 feet; 
. ~ - •..:.: 
·- ~ 
........ -.- •. .J. .. 
........ ..... _._ -- .. ~ ...... 
) 
............ ---·-·~·--·-·. 
. .......... . 
.. QONFORM 
COPY 
lh~nr:c, ~ 87°41 159" E, cut1linuing aloi,g said 1i1ui., a tlis1:111cc or ~Su.51 feet lo the 
nmthcasl uomcr thereof: 
thence, $ 02"0S'~ I" W along \he Uast line thctcof a disla11cc ul' 880.08 foul; 
thence, S 84°22'5 7" J; a distance of 129 l.20 feet Lo a point on lhc Enst line of 
Go.,,cmmcnt Loi 6, said Section 9i 
thence, s 02° l 8'52" w along said anst lioc. a di-sla.ncc of 858:r, feel lo lhc soulhwesl 
comer lhcreo f; 
thence, S 03°26'57" W along lhc East line orthe Soulhwest Quarter, said Scctiorl 9, n 
distnncc of 26 l 9 J? feet Lo rim 80llth Qul\rler comer thereof; 
thence, S 03°45'42" W along the Bnst line orilie Northwcs\ Quarter; said Section l<i, a 
di:aanc~ or957.9l l~t!t.to the lmcrsectlon ofsahl Uast li)tC with the 11orU1cily lttght-1;1l~ 
Way line of Roc.kford l3ay Road. 
thenct, southwc:;\erly along said northerly Right-of-Way llnc, Uic following coutscs: 
I, $ i!2°l9'21\'' W II. di9l40CC 0(361,23 reet lo lUc bc::ghuungo£n CUIYC l.!OIIL,-U\11.! 
northwes!erly, hav-lng a radius of \061.97 feet., I.ho long chord of which beam S 
47° 13' 12." W .a di.stiu1cc of l B t.30 feet; · 
2. soulbwesterly a.\on~.sald cllr'Jc, tlmiugh accntml ai,gle of9°47'36", :i disuncc 
n\ong the 11rc of 18 l.52 feet; · 
'J. S 521>07'00" W a distai,cc of I\ 7 .96 feet lo Ille: begi;,~ing or a curve concave 
noullwe1Mrly, ~avlng 11 radius or 472. l4 feat, tbc long c.11otd ol'whlcb bears S 61 °57' )0" 
W a distance of l6l.40 fact~ 
4. souu,wc:.lcrly n\011g said curve, Uuougll a ccnlnd nnglc'or \ 9°~ l '00''. a distance 
along lbe nrc or l 62.20 feet: · · · 
,S. S 71°48'00" W a OiStaJICC of \J.7.88 feel lo the bl'IBit111i11g ora tUrVCC<'llC,'.VC 
souU1cas1erly, \laving a rndius pf997.24 fee~ I.he long chord of which bears S 65°26'05" 
W a dis lance Or '2.2 l.l J feel; · 
. . . 
fl. souUtwcsterly 11lo11g said curye 1 throui;h II centrnl ongle or 12°1\J' SI", Ii dlst.aricc 
long the arc of22 \ :sB feet; 
., 
i. s :S9°04 '051 .. w a distance of l07. 76 foet to U1e beginning of a m1rvc. co1\cavc 
northwesterly, Having a r.idius of\ l86.70 feet. the \ong chord ofwblch bears S 
64°1\4 '52". W a distance or 234.81\ feet; 
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Ii. i:out\1wclitc,!y nto11g :.alt.I curve, through P. central nniilc of l I n21 "25", n disrnm.:e 
~lnng the nrc of2'.l5.22 feet; · 
9. S 70"2S' .H'' W 11. distance of 52:l; I (i l'ect to ,he bc&iimiug or a curve concave 
northerly, having n ~ndius of2716.~7 feet, tl1c long chord nr which bears S 75":12' 44" W 
l\ dlstnnee of 484.79 feet; · 
l 0: wo~tetly 11l9ng t1ai(\ curve, through a control :insla of l O" 111 '20",-:.. dh:t~occ lllo11i 
the arc o( 485.44 feet to !he beginning of a compound curve cot\ 11otHtcrly1 having :1 
radius of\ 075.71 feet, tl1c long chord of which bears S 3J"I 7''13'' W a dls\lmce of9&. n 
reel; 
f I. ~ovthweslerly 11long ,-aid cnrve, through l\ ce11tr11l angel 1)f 5°1 S' )8", a distance 
along tbc arc of!>8.77 feet; · 
\2. S 85°55'32." W 8 dlStal\Ce o07i,25 feet lO lht: \;t\llrlll;t:tlun l>f~aiJ 11\Hlb,;ily 
Righl-of-Way line will, lhc West line of{he Nonbwcsl'Qu1111cr, Sl\kl section 16. 
thence, N 03" l 7' 00" E Rloug said Wesi line a distance of 946.77 feet; 
thcncc N 8GD,15'2P' W r, dislnueo ofGS8.8S feel; 
th~ncc: N 03° l 5' l 4" G a ·distance of {309.07 fee\ to the Soulll line, s1dd Section S: 
thence, N 86"44 '3 2'' W .along said li.ue a distanco oi 1979. t:l f cct lo the Sou\ll Quactcr 
comer, said i:ectioo 8; 
lhcl\cc, N S(i0 5 S' S7" W nlong the South line of th~ Southwcsl Quarter said section Sa 
dls1ancc or t J.2 1.88 feet; · 
thence., N 03°Z4'29· .. E. a <llst.ance of \308.70 feei; 
1.hencc, N 86°56'26" W a disw,ce of991.92 feel;. 
thence, N 0) 0 I <1' I 3" lJ a distaucc·of 13 lf!.32 feet to the Truc\•01NT-Ol1-UEGll'ININC; 
Sahl puce! containil;g approximately 65.<i.9 ncres, inote or le.~. 
TOOB1'1·tER vrrriI nm. POLLOWl'NO DUSCttlDED PARCEL: 
(Sales Office l'nrcel) · 
COMM.'E:NClNC fl~ U11111.!'ore,,m,ntlonod Soutl\ Qu!L!iur comcr,t11id Seellon 9; ihem:e, S 
03"46'32" W ;i distance of 10'33.0:3 feet to an iron rod monuninnl n1arkil1r, llw intcrscclion of Ilic 
West Hric or Tax Parcel No. 39 lo with the southerly Righ,-of·Way Hoc or Rockfoti.l Bay Ro11J, 
lh!= 'l'r11e l'OINT-OF~llEGll'lNlNO (or thh description; 
thence, nlong ll'ie 11drirnetcr ofsait! Tu Pnrocl No. 3910, the following courses: 
/ 
·--. ... ..... ............. .................. ~ ... ~~, 
~-·_ ..... ·- .... - •••&••••·---· 




I. N 43°~7 '52'' E nlons Slli<l Right-of-Way line :i 11is11111cc of 310.2'1 feet: 
2. S 39"25 1il(1" I:., l~.iving said Rl11,ht:-of·~ay li11c, n tl~~\ancc or l23.90 feet; 
3. S 39°18'1\4" P. ii tlfatance or 124.38 feel: 
s. ·s 57°00'33"' w a. distance of 290.0{) reel; 
6. S'37"J5'51n W a <.lislaucc of240.09 feel; 
7. pi 03'7.8'.17" E along said West line ofTai P:irccl No. 39 t() a dlstoncc of J1Ui.59 
. feel to UlL) True 1'01N1'·-0F-DEGtNNU'W: 
' . 
Said ylll'Ce! conlainlng apr,roximate\y 2.2 11crcs, more ~r less. 
Said dc:icrib~ combine(\ pim~c\s con1ain 659, l ui;;res (gro$s), lc5s 2.2 acresof Lofr~ llay rtoad 
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Legal Dosoriptlon ofBlack Rook North Fina! J>lat 
. Real proporty located in Kootenal-County, Idaho legally desoribod ns follows: 
A.portion ofthe-Southeast Quarter of Section 4, township 48 North, Range 4 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of saip Section 4, Township 48 North, Range 4 West. 
Boise Meridian, said point belng 11111 lron pipe as shown by Inst. No. 1341198, records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho; 
Thence North 76°5815811 West along the South line of Sootion 4 a distance of 1106.63 
'foot; 
Thence North 29°07'51n East, a distance of'.170.78 fuet toe 5/8" rebm'with a orange 
plastic cap, stamped P.L.S 4346; 
TI1ence North 71 °05'201' East, a distance of 402.07 feet to a 5/8" rebar with a orange 
plastic cap, stamped P .L.~ 4346; 
Thence North 28°40'09" Bast, a distru1ce of325.54 feet to a 518" rebar with a o:mnge 
plastic cap, stamp~ P .L.S 4346; 
Thence North !4025'3811 West, a distance of 225.75 feet to a 5/8" rebar with a orange 
plastlo oap, stamped P .L.~ 4346; · 
Thence North 65°00'0511 East, a distance of297.30 feet being on the Bast-West 1116th 
line between tho SC 1116th earner on the S I/16th corner of said Section 4, said point also 
being a 5/8" rebar with a orange plastic cap, stamped P .L.S 4346; 
Thence South 7.8°57'20" Bitst along said East-West I/16th line a distance of 46.31 feet to 
the· ~o.uth Vl 6th comer of said Section 4; 
Thence South 00°25'56u West along the East line of said Section 4 a distance of 1324.52 · 
febt to the Southeast corner of said Section 4 and the POINT OF BEGINNING. . 
Area being 17.739 acres more. or less. 
ASSIGNMENT OF DEQIMANTRI~ 
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DECLARATION OF 
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS ANO RESTRICTIONS 
FOR 
BLACK ROCK 
The undersigned, Black Rock Development, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
doing business under the laws of the state of Idaho, (hereinafter referred to as 
"Declarant"), Is the current owner, of the real property located In Kootenai 
County, Idaho, more particularly described on Exhibit 11A", attached hereto 
{hereinafter referred to as the "Property"). Declarant hereby adopts the followlng 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for the Black Rock Planned Unit 
Development and any additions {hereinafter referred to as the "Project· located at 
the Property), and declares that the following shall apply to the subject Property 
and to any Interest in that Property. These Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions ("Declaration") shall run with the land, and with each estate therein, 
and shall be binding upon all persons having or acquiring any right, tltle or 
Interest In said real property or any Lot, parcel or portion thereof; and shall inure 
to the benefit of and be binding upon Declarant, Declarant's successors-In-
Interest, purchasers, assigns, heirs and any party having acqufred any right, titie 
or Interest In or to any part of the subject Property until the Declaration Is 
terminated. 
This Declaration is Intended to regulate the Project and use of the Black 
Rock Planned Unit Development for the mutual benefit of future Owners and 
occupants. The Project is to be an aesthetlcaUy pleasing family oriented 
resldenllar development. The Declarant has attempted to draft this Declaration 
consistent with the ordinances and regulations of Kootenai County. In the event 
the provisions of this Declaration are Inconsistent with such ordinances, the more 
restrictive provision between this Declaratron and Kootenai County ordinances 
and regulations shall apply. THIS DOCUMENT DOES NOT AND CANNOT 
ALTER THE LAW OF THE GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES HAVING 
JURISDICTION. 
ARTICLE 1. 
STATEMENT AND PURPOSE AND IMPOSITION OF COVENANTS 
1.1. Ownership. The Declarant Is the owner of the Property In · 
Kootenai County, Idaho, described on Exhibit "A". 
1.2. Purppsg, The purpose of the Declarant In making this Declaration 
Is to create a planned unit development known as Black Rock on the Property. 
The Declarant further Intends to ensure the attractiveness of the Property, 
including the residences and other Improvements constructed on It; to prevent 
any future Impairment of the Property and to guard against the construction on 
the Property of Improvements of Improper or unsuitable materials or with 
DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS of 
BLACK ROCK A PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
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improper quality or methods of construction; lo protect and enhance the values 
and amenities of the Property; to provide for the operation, administration, use 
and maintenance of the Common Areas within the Property; to preserve, protect 
and enhance the values and amenities of the Property; and to promote the 
hea Ith, safety and welfare of the owners of the Property. 
1.3. Right to Expand. The Declarant may, In the future, own additional 
real estate In Kootenai County, Idaho, which It may desire to Incorporate Into the 
Black Rock Planned Unit Development {the "Expansion Property"), and the 
Declarant has reserved the right, but wUI not be obligated, to Incorporate the 
Expansion Property in whole or In part In the regime established under this 
Declaration, all as provided in Article 22 below, so that Expansion Property, If 
and when developed. will be treated as an Integral part of the planned unit 
development of Black Rock. 
ARTICLE 2. 
DEFINITIONS 
The following terms, as used In this Declaration, are defined as follows: 
2.1. Annexation. The process by which portions of the Expansion 
Property are made subject to this Declaratlon pursuant to Article 22 below. 
2.2. Annual Assessment. The Assessment levied annually pursuant 
to Section 14.3. 
2.3. Article§ or Artli:eles of Incorporation. The Articles of 
Incorporation of the Black Rock Homeowners Association, Inc., which have been 
filed with the Secretary of State of Idaho, as such Artlc!es may be amended from 
time to time. 
2.4. Assessments. Those payments required of OWners or 
Association Members, Including Annual, Special, Utlllty and Default Assessments 
levled pursuant to Article 14. 
2.5. Black Rock Documents. The basic documents creating and 
governing Btacl< Rock, Including, but not limited to, this Declaration, the Articles 
of Incorporation and Bylaws, the Design Guidelines, the Black Rock Utilities 
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, any other procedures, rules, regulations or 
pollcles adopted under such documents by the Association or Black Rock 
Utlllties, all as may be amended from time to time. 
2.6. Block Rock Homeowner's As§QClatiop. The Black Rock 
Homeowner's Association, Inc., {"Association"), an Idaho non·profit corporation, . 
and any successor of that entity by whatever name. 
2.7. Black Rock Planned Unit Development. The community created 
by this Declaration ("Community"), consisting of the Property (Including any 
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-- Expansion Property, after annexation in accordance with Article 22) and all of the 
Improvements located on the Property, also referred to herein from time to time 
( ) as "Project", pursuant to 2.46. 
2.8. Black Rock Rules and Regulations. The rules and regulations 
adopted by the Association from time to time as provided In Article 6. 
2.9. Black Rock UtlUtles. Private water and sewer corporation owned 
and governed by the Association. 
2.10. Black Rock Utllltles Board. The Board of Directors of Black · 
Rook Utilities appointed by the Board of Directors of the Association to 
administer, maintain and enforce the Bylaws and Rules and Regulations of Black 
Rock Ut!Utles. 
2. 11. Board of Directors or Board. The Board of Directors of the 
Association. 
2.12. Builder. A Person who purchases a Lot for the purpose of building 
a Dwelllng Unit for resale and not for such Person's primary residence. 
2. 13. Building. A building or other structure constructed on a Lot. 
2. 14. (2yllding Envelope. The portion of each Lot within which any 
Building or other Improvement must be located, except driveways Which may be 
located outside the Building Envelope pursuant to the Design Guidelines and 
always subject to the prior written approval or the Design Committee. 
2.15. Bylaws. The Bylaws of the Association, as such Bylaws may be 
amended from time to time. 
2.16. fil!,m. The Club at Black Rock, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability 
company. 
2.17. Ctub PrQpert~. Means all of the real property owned by the Club 
or its successors or assigns plus all of the recreational and social facilities and 
maintenance facilities constructed thereon, which will be operated by the Club or 
Its successors or assigns and commonly known as The Club at Black Rock, 
including without limitation, the golf course, the golf clubhouse, golf practice 
facillUes, golf maintenance facllltles, tennis courts, swimming pool, private beach, 
and any other recreational facilities offered by the Club. THE CLUB PROPERTY 
IS NOT COMMON AREA. 
2.18. CommQn !,rel!, Such real property depicted as Common Area on 
the recorded Flnal Plat for each phase of the and any other property In Which the 
Association owns an interest for the common non-exclusive use, benefit and 
enjoyment of some or all of the Members and such other persons as may be 
permitted to use the Common Area under the terms of this Declaration or any 
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contract with the Association. Such interest owned by the Association may 
Include, without limitation, estates In fee, estates for terms of years, or 
easements. · 
2.19. Common Expenses. Common Expenses shall Include the actual 
and estimated expenses Incurred, or anticipated to be incurred by the 
Association for the general benefit of an Owners. Common Expenses shall 
Include reasonable reserves as the Board may find necessary and appropriate 
for deferred maintenance, repairs, replacements and Improvements in 
accordance with the Black Rock Documents as well as: (i) Premiums for 
insurance carried by the Association under Article 18, (11) all expense5i costs and 
amounts of every kind and nature Incurred by the Association In administering, 
servicing, conserving, managing, maintaining, operating. repairing or replacing 
the Common Area and any Improvements located on It; (iii) all expenses 
expressly declared to be Common Expenses by the Black Rock Documents; (iv) 
all expenses lawfully determined to be Common Expenses by the Board of 
Directors; and (v) all expenses to be allocated among the Owners as provided In 
Article 14. 
2.20. gQmmunlty. The Black Rock Planned Unit Development. 
2.21. County of Kootenai. Kootenai County, Idaho. 
2.22. Decl@rant. Black'Rock Development, Inc., an Idaho corporation, or 
its successors or assigns, lncludil)g any Successor Declarant to the extent the 
rights of Declarant are assigned to the Successor Declarant, as provided In 
Section 2.50 •. 
2.23. Qectaratlon of Annexation. A declaration prepared and recorded 
In accordance with the provisions of Article 22 lo incorporate Expansion Property 
within the Property governed by this Declaration. 
2.24. Default Assessment. Any Assessment levied by the AssoclaUon 
pursuant to Section 14.5 below. 
2.25. Qefault Rat2. An annual rate of interest that ls the lesser of (I) five 
points above the prime rate charged by the Association's then current bank, and 
(II} the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. 
2.26. Design Guidelines. The guidellnes and rules published and 
amended and supplemented from time to time by the Design Review Committee. 
2.27. Qftslgn Review <;ommlthU!, The committee formed pursuant to 
Article 1 O to maintain the quality and architectural harmony of Improvements In 
Black Rock, ("Design Committee"). 
2.28. Qevelopment Rigbts. Those rights of Declarant as set forth In 
Section 16.1.2. · 
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2.29. Director. Member of the Board of Directors of the Association. 
2.30. Dwelllng Unit. A single-family residence. 
2.31. Exgansfon Pro(!erty. Such additional real property now owned or 
in the future acquired by Declarant (Including any Successor Declarant) as 
Declarant may make subject to the provisions of this Declaration, by duly 
recorded Declaration of Annexation. 
2.32. First Mortgage. Any Mortgage which is not subject to any lien or 
encumbrance except liens for taxes or other !lens that are given prforlty by 
· statute. 
2.33. First Mortgagee. The holder of record of a First Mortgage. 
2.34. Jmprovement(s). All Bulldlngs, parking areas, loading areas, 
fences, walls, hedges, plantings, lighting, poles, driveways, roads, ponds, takes, 
trails, gates, signs, changes In any exterior color ·or shade, excavation and all 
other site work, Including without !Imitation, grading, road construction, utility 
Improvements, removal of trees or plantings, and any new exterior construction 
or exterior Improvement which may not be included In the foregoing. The term · 
"lmprovement(st does not Include turf, shrub, or tree repair or replacement of a 
magnitude that does not change exterior colors or exterJor appearances. The 
term "lmprovement(s)" does Include both orlglnal Improvements and all later 
changes and Improvements. 
2.35. Lot. A parcel of land designated as a Lot on any Plat of the 
Property or of any Expansion Property that the Declarant makes subject to this 
Declaration. The streets, roads, and Common Areas on anyPlat shall not be 
considered to be separate Lots. · 
2.36. Maintenance Fung. The fund created by Assessments and fees 
levied pursuant to Article 14 below to provide the Association with the funds 
required to carry out Its duties under this Declaration. 
2.37. Manager. Such person or entity retained by the Board of Directors 
to perform certain functions of the Board pursuant to this Declaration and/or the 
Bylaws. · 
2,38. Final Development Plan. The Flnal Development Plan of the 
Community, as approved by the appropriate governmental agencies and the 
County of Kootenai, as amended and approved during subdivision and final 
platting process. 
2.39. Member. Any person or entity holding membership in the 
Association. 
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2.40. Mortgs}ge. Any mortgage, deed of trust, trust Indenture, contract 
for deed, or other document which Is recorded In the office of the Recorder of 
Kootenai County, and, which encumbers any portion of the Property or Interest 
therein as security for the payment of a debt or obligation. 
2.41. Mortgagee. Any person named as a beneficiary or mortgagee 
under a Mortgage, or any successor to the Interest of any such person under 
such Mortgage. In the case of a contract for deed, the seller shall be considered 
the "Mortgagee" for purposes of this Declaration. 
2.42. ~. The person or other legal entity, lncludlng Declarant, that 
holds fee simple title of record to any Lot or, If the Lot Is subject to one or more 
contracts for deed, the buyer under the most recent contract for deed, provided, 
however, that If the seller under such contract notifies the Association in writing 
that the buyer under said contract Is In default, then the seller under such 
contract shalJ be the Owner for purposes of this Declaration. The Association 
shall be entitled to rely on such notification without further lnqulry. "Owner" does 
not mean or refer to any person or entity who holds such Interest merely as 
security for the performance of a debt or other obligation, including a Mortgage, 
unless and until such person or entity has acquired fee slmple tllle pursuant to 
foreclosure or other proceedings. · 
2.43. Period Qf Declarant Control. The period beginning on the date 
this Declaration Is first recorded In the office of the Recorder of Kootenai County, 
Idaho, and ending on the earfler of: {a) the date which ls 20 years later, or (b) the 
date on which the Declarant has recorded the plats· of all Expansion Property and 
sold 90% of the Lots to Owners other than Declarant or Builder In each of the 
Plats. When Decfarant has determined that no additlonal property shall, be 
considered Expansion Property, Declarant shall so notify the Association In 
wrltJng. The period of Declarant Control may•be reinstated or extended by 
agreement between Declarant and the Association, subject to such terms, 
conditions and limitations as the Board of Directors may Impose on the 
subsequent exercise by Declarant of the Special Declarant Rights. After the 
termination of the Period of Declarant Control, Declarant, If sUII an Owner, will 
continue to have all the rights and duties ordinarily given to Members and/or 
Owners under this Declaratlon. 
2.44. Ptrson. Whether or not In capltallzed form, Person means a 
natural person, a corpo~tlon, a partnership, a limited liabllity company, an 
association, a trust or any other entity or combination of the foregoing. 
2.45. f!m. My engineering survey or surveys of all or part of the 
Property (Including Expansion Property), together with such other diagrammatic 
plans and Information regarding the Property as may be required by applicable 
law, or as may be Included In the discretion of Declarant, as each such survey 
may be amended and supplemented from time to time, and all as recorded in the 
office of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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2.46. Protect. Community and any additions, pursuant to 
Declaration. 
of this 
2.47. eroperty. Includes the property described on Exhlblt 11 A" and 
initially subjected to this Declaratlon, and also refers to any Expansion Property 
that may be Incorporated in the Project from time to time and made subject to 
these Covenants pursuant to the provisions of this Declaration. 
2.48. Special ,Assessmeni. An Assessment levied pursuant to Section 
14.4. 
2.49. SpecJal Declarant Rights. Those rights of Declarant as set forth 
In Section 16.1 below. 
2.50. Succes~or Declaraot. Any party or entity to whom Declarant 
assigns any or all of Its rights, obligations or interest as Declarant, as permitted 
by Section 27.7 and evidenced by an assignment or deed of record.In the office 
of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho, designating such party as a 
Successor Declarant, signed by the transferor and the transferee. Upon such 
recording, Declarant's rights and obligations under the Declaration will cease and 
terminate to the extent provided In such document, and all such rights and 
obligations shall be transferred to and assumed by the Successor Declarant to 
the extent provided In such document. 
, · ) 2.51. Supplemental Declaration . AnY. Supplemental Declaration 
! ' \. ,I 
including additional or further covenants, conditions and restrictions that might be 
. adopted from time to time with respect to any portion of the Property or 
Expansion Property Qr .Improvements that may be made part of the Property as 
provided herein. 
ARTICLE 3. 
BLACK ROCK PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
3.1. Establishment of Planned Unit Development. By this 
Declaration, Black Rock is establlshed as a planned unit development, subject to 
the Reservation of Right to Expand as set forth In Article 22 below. 
3.2. Declaration of Lot Boundaries. The boundaries of each Lot are 
delineated on the Plat, and each Lot Is Identified by the number or address noted 
on the Plat. 
3.3. M The Plat will be flied for record In the office of the Recorder of 
Kootenai County, Idaho. The Plat may be filed as a whole or as a series of Plats 
from time to time. Any Plat flied subsequent to the first Plat wlll be termed a 
supplement to the Plat, and the numerical sequence .of each supplement will be 
shown on It. 
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BLACK ROCK HOMEOWNER'$ ASSOCIATfON ORGANIZATION 
4.1. QrganlzAtlon of the Black Rock H2moowner's Ass9cfatfon. 
The Black Rock Homeowners Association, Inc. shall be lnltially organized by 
Declarant as an Idaho non-profit corporation under the provisions of the Idaho 
Code and shall be charged with the duties and invested with the powers 
prescribed by law and set forth In the Articles. Bylaws, the Design Guidelines and 
this Declaratlon. Neither the Articles, Bylaws nor Design Guidelines shall be 
amended or otherwise changed or Interpreted so as to be Inconsistent with this 
Declaration or with any Supplemental Declaration that Developer might adopt 
pertaining to Black Rook. 
4.2 Board of Directors and Officers. Subject to the rights and 
obligations of Declarant as set forth In this Declaration and to the rights and 
obllgatlons of the other Owners, the Association will be responsible for the 
admlnls.tratron and operation of the Property. The Board of Directors wfll 
exercise all powers, duties and authority of the Association not reserved to 
Declarant or the Members by this Declaration, the other Black Rock Documents, 
or other applicable law. 
4.3. Appointment of Officers and Directors by Doctargnt/(tlub. Untll 
the expiration of the Period of Declarant Control, Oeclarant will retain the 
exclusive powers to appoint, remove and replace Directors and officers of the 
Association. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Declarant may voluntarily surrender the 
right to appoint, remove and replace Directors and officers of the Association 
before the end of the Period of Declarant Control by providing a notice to that 
effect to the Association and otherwise complying with the procedures for 
termination of this Special Declarant Right, as set forth In the Bylaws. However, 
upon voluntarlly terminating this Special DeoJarant Right In advance of the 
expiration of the Period of Declarant Control, Declarant may require that 
specified actions of the Association or the Board, as described In an instrument 
executed and recorded by Declarant In the office of the Recorder of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, be approved by Declarant before. those actions become effective. 
After the expiration of the Period of Declarant Control or Declarant's 
voluntary surrender of the right to appoint, remove and replace Directors of the 
Association, the Club shall always retain the right to appoint, remove and replace 
one Director of the Association. 
4.4. Manager. The Association may employ or contract for 
the services of a Manager to act for the Association and the Board and the 
officers according to the powers and duties delegated to the Manager pursuant to 
the Bylaws or resolution of the Board. Neither the Board nor any officer of the 
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Association will be Hable for any omission or Improper exercise by a Manager of 
any such duty, power, or function so delegated by written Instrument executed by 
r · ··) or on behalf of the Board. The Manager may be the Declarant or a person 
t , related to Declarant. 
) 
4.5. Committees. The Association may delegate any of Its rights, duties or 
responsibilities to any committee or other entity (in addition to the Design 
Committee and the Black Rock Utilities Board) that the Board may choose to 
form. · 
4.5.1. Limltat12_n. Any delegation by the Board under this Section 
Is subject to compliance with the Bylaws and the requirements that the 
Board, when so delegating, will not be relieved of Its responslbllltles under 
the Black Rock Documents. 
ARTICLE 5. 
ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP 
5.1. Membership. Every Owner, by virtue of being an OWner, and for 
so long as he Is an Owner, wlll be a Member of the Association. Membership wlll 
be appurtenant to and may not be separated from ownership of any Lot. No 
Owner, whether one or more persons, will have more than one membership per 
Lot owned, but all of the persons owning each Lot wlll be entitled to rights of 
membership and of use and enjoyment appurtenant to such ownership. The 
owner of the Club Property shall be considered an-owner and shall be a Member 
of the Association with all of the same privileges and duties of the other OWners 
and Members, except that the owner of the Club Property shall be entitled to ten 
(10) votes In the Association and, for the purpose of assessments, the Club 
Property shall be treated as ten (10) Lots and shall pay assessments 
accordingly. · 
5.2: Classes of Memb!;!rship. The Assoclatlon wlll lnltlally have three 
classes of Members as described below. 
5.2.1 Class A Members. owners of Lots, other than the owner of 
the Club Property and the Declarant, shall be known as Class A Members; Each 
Class A Member shall be entitled to cast one {1} vote for each Lot owned by such 
Class A Member on the date of the vote. 
5.2.2 Cl9ss B Members. The Owner of the Club Property shat! 
be known as a Class B Member and shall be entitled to cast ten {10) votes. 
5.2.3. Class c Members. The Oeolarant shall be known as a 
Class C Member and shall be entitled to cast ten (10) votes per Lot owned, by 
Declarant on the date of the vote. Provided, however, that Class C Membership 
shall cease to exist after the termination of the Period of Declarant Control, and 
at such time, Declarant, If still an Owner of a Lot or Lots, wlll become a Class A 
Member and shall be entitled to one (1) vote for each Lot owned. 
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The Bylaws may set forth additional classifications of membership from 
time to lime, except no additional classlftcatlons shall be created during the 
Period of Declarant Control unless the Declarant agrees In writing to any new or 
different class. 
5.3. Voting Rights, Each Member wlU be entitled to vote on 
Association matters based on the number of votes to which that Member fs 
entitled based on such Member's membership class. 
W~en more than one person holds an Interest In any Lot, all such persons 
shall be Members but shall share the vote attributable to the Lot. Fractlonat 
votes, however, shall not be allowed. In the event that Joint owners are unable 
to agree among themselves as to how their vote shall be cast, they shall lose 
their right to vote on the matter being put to a vote. When an Owner casts a 
. vote, It will thereafter be presumed conclusively for all purposes that such Owner 
was acting with authority and consent of all joint owners of the Lot from which 
the vote derived. The right to vote may not be severed or separated from the 
ownership of the Lot to which It Is appurtenant, except that any Owner may give 
a revocable proxy. · 
Any Owner of a Lot that Is leased may assign his voting right to the tenant, 
provided that a copy of the instrument of assignment is furnished to the Secretary 
of the Association prior to any meeting at which the tenant exercises the voting 
right. 
5.4. Iransfer of Membership. An Owner may not transfer, pledge, 
assign or alienate Its membership in the Association In any way except upon the 
transfer of Its title In· its respective Lot, and then only to the transferee of . such 
tltle. If the transfer is pursuant to a contract for deed, Owner's membership shall 
transfer to the buyer under said contract subject to the provisions of Section 5.4 
herein. 
5.5. Notice of Membershl12. ·Any person, on becoming a Member, wm 
furnish the Secretary of the Association with a photocopy or certified copy of the 
recorded Instrument or such other evidence as may be specified by the Board 
under the Bylaws, vesting the person with the interest required to make him a 
Member. 
5.6. Qwner's and Association's AddrQsses for Notice§. At the 
same time that the Member provides Notice of Membership as set forth In the 
paragraph 5.5, the Member will provide the Association with the slngle name and 
address which shall be deemed the registered address for that Membership and 
for the Owners associated therewith. The registered address shall be the 
address to which any notices given pursuant to the Black Rock Documents shall 
be sent. The Member shall state the number of Lots owned by the new Member. 
In the event of any change in the facts reported ln the orlglnal written notice, 
Including any change of ownership, the Member wlll give a new written notice to 
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the Association containing all of the Information required to be provided In the 
original notice. The Association will keep and preserve the most recent written 




If no address Is provided to the Association, or If all of the Owners cannot 
agree on a single address, then the address of the Lot will be deemed the 
registered address until another reglstered address is furnished as required 
under this Section 5.5. 
If the address of the Lot Is the registered address of the Owners, then any 
notice wlll be deemed duly given if delivered to any person occupying the Lot or 
sent to the Lot by any other means specified for a particular notice in any of the 
$lack Rock Documents, or If the Lot Is unoccupied, If the notice Is held and 
available for ~he Owners at the principal office of the Association. 
All notices and demands Intended to be served upon the Board of 
Directors wm be sent to the addresses of the Association or such other address 
as the Board may designate from time to time by a notice delivered to all Owners 
in accordance with this Section. 
All notices given under this Declaration will be sent by personal delivery, 
which will be effective upon receipt; by overnight courier service, which wllf be 
· effective one business day following timely deposit with a courier service; or by 
regular, registered or certified mall. postage prepaid, which will be effective 1hree 
days after deposit In 1he U.S. Mall. 
ARTICLE 6. 
POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE ASSOCIATION 
6.1. Pow.Qrs. The Association shall have the powers of a corporation 
organized under the corporation laws of the State of Idaho applicable to non-
profit corporations, subject only to such llmltatlons upon 1he exercise of such 
powers as are expressly set forth In the Articles, the Bylaws, and this 
Declaration. The Association shall have the power to do any and all lawful things 
which may be auttiorized, required or permitted to be done by the Association 
under Idaho law and under this Declaration, and the Articles and Bylaws; and to 
do and perform any and all acts which may be necessary to, proper for, or 
· Incidental to the proper management and operation of the Common Area and the 
Associations' other assets, and the affairs and the performance of the other 
responsibilities nerel~ assigned, Including without limitation: 
6.1.1. Assessments. The power to levy Assessments on any 
Owner or any portion of the Property and to force payment of such 
Assessments, all In accordance with the provisions of this Declaration. 
6.1.2. Right of Enforcement. The power and authority from time 
to time In its own name, on Its own behalf, or on behalf of any Owner who 
consents thereto, to commence and maintain actions and suits to restrain 
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and enjoin any breach or threatened breach of this Declaration or the 
Artlcles or the Bylaws, Including the Association Ru!es1 if any, adopted 
pursuant to this Declaration, and to enforce by Injunction or otherwise, all 
provisions hereof. · 
6.1.3. 8HQCJ@tlon Rules. The power to adopt, amend and repeal 
by majority vote of the Board such rules and regulations as the 
Association deems reasonable. The Association may govern the use of 
the Common Areas by the Owners, their families, Invitees, llcensees, 
lessees or contract purchasers; provided, however, that any Association 
Rules shall apply equally to all Owners and shall not be Inconsistent with 
this Declaration, the Articles or Bylaws. A copy of the Association Rules as 
they may from time to time be adopted, amended or repeated, shall be 
malled or otherwise delivered to each Owner. Upon such malling or 
delivery, the Association Rules shall have the same force and effect as If 
they were set forth In and were a part of this Declaration. In the event of 
any conflict between such Association Rules and any other provisions of 
this Declaration, or other Articles or Bylaws, the provisions of the 
Association Rules shall be deemed to be superseded by the provisions of 
this Declaration, the Articles or the Bylaws to the extent of any such 
Inconsistency. 
6.1.4. Emergency PO\Y91'Jz, The power, exercised by the 
Association or by any person authorized by It, to enter upon any property 
(but not Inside any building constructed thereon) In the event of any 
emergency Involving lllness or potential danger to life or property or when 
· necessary In connection with any maintenance or construction for which 
the Association is responsible. Such entry shall be made with as little 
Inconvenience to the Owner as practicable, and any damage caused 
thereby shall be repaired by the Association. 
6.1.5. LJcenses, Eas~ments s1nd RJgbtt-of-Way. The power to 
grant and convey to any third party such licenses, easements and rights-
of-way In, on or under the Common Area as may be necessary or 
appropriate for the orderly maintenance, preservation and enjoyment of 
the Common Area, and for the preservatlon of the health, safety, 
convenience and the welfare of the Owner, for the purpose of 
constructing, erecting, operating or maintaining: 
6.1.5.1. Underground lines, cables, wires, conduits or other 
devices for the transmission of electricity or electronic signals for 
lighting, heating, power, telephone, television, security and 
communication, or other purposes, and the above ground llghtlng 
stanchions, meters, and other facilities associated with the 
provisions of lighting and services; and 
6.1.5.2. Sewers, storm drains, underground Irrigation pipes, 
water drains and pipes, water supply systems, sprinkling systems, 
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heating and gas lines or pipes, and any similar public or quasi-
public improvements or facllltles. · 
6.1.5.3. Mailboxes and sldewalk abutments around such 
mailboxes or any service faclllty, berm, fencing and landscaping 
abutting Common Areas, public and private streets or land 
conveyed for any publlc or quasl-pubtlc purpose Including, but not 
llmUed to, bicycle pathways. 
The right to grant such licenses, easements and rlghts-of·way are hereby 
expressly reserved to the Association. 
6.2. Implied Rights and Obligations. The Association will perform all 
of the duties and obligations Imposed on it expressly by the Black Rock 
Documents, together with every other duty or oblfgatlon reasonably to be lmplled 
from the express provisions of the Black Rock Documents or reasonably 
necessary to satisfy any such duty or obligation. The Association may exercise 
any other right or privilege (I) given to lt expressly by the Black Rock Documents, 
{Ii) reasonably to be Implied from the existence of another right or prlvllege given 
expressly by the Black Rock Documents, (Ill) reasonably necessary to effectuate 
any such right or privllege. 
ARTICLE 7. 
COMMON AREAS 
7.1. AssociaUonrs Responslblllty for Common Area. The 
Association, subject to the rights and obligations of the OWners set forth In this 
Declaration, wlll be responsible for the management and control of the Common 
Area and all Improvements on the Common Area·(includlng furnishings and 
equipment related thereto), and wlll keep it In good, clean and attractive condition 
and repair consistent with the standards of Community; 
7.2 Conveyance by Declarant. On or before the date on which 
Declarant conveys any Lot to another party, Declarant wlll convey to the 
Association, by written Instrument recorded with the Recorder of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, the Common Areas more fully described on the .attached Exhlblt 
"B'', Including any Improvements located on and the rights and easements 
appurtenant to such property. From tlme to time before the expiration of the 
Period of Declarant Control, Declarant may, but will not be obllgated to, convey 
to the Association, by written Instrument recorded with the Recorder of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, other parts of the Property Oncludlng the Expansion Property) as 
Common Area, 
7.3 Use of Common 8r9sJ. The Common Area generally Is designated 
by this Declaration for the common use, benefit and enjoyment of the Owners · 
and their families, tenants, employees, guests and Invitees, and such other 
persons as may be permttted to use the Common Area by agreement 
established under Sections 7.2, or 7.7. below. 
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7.4 No Dedication to the Public. Nothing In this Declaration or the 
other Black Rock Documents wlll be construed as a dedication to public use, or a 
grant to any public municipal or quasi-municipal authority or uUllty, or an 
assumption of responsibility for the maintenance of any Common Area by such 
authority or utility, absent an express wrltten agreement to that effect. 
7.5. De<;(arant'§ Bight to Perfqrm for the Account of tbg 
Association. In the event the Association does not repair or maintain the 
Common Area, Declarant wm have the right, but not the obligation, to perform 
such duties for the Association, In that event, Declarant wfil be entitled to 
reimbursement from the Association of all costs Incurred by Declarant, such 
reimbursement being due within 30 days after the receipt by the Association of 
an invoice from Declarant, Itemizing the costs Incurred. After expiration of the 
30~day period allowed for payment, lnt~rest shall accrue on such amount at the 
Default Rate. 
7.6. Qeclaraot's Agreements Rggarding Common Area. Upon the 
transfer by Declarant to the Association of any Common Area as provided In this 
Declaration, Declarant may require as part of the terms of the transfer that the 
Association contract with organizations operating within or In the vicinity of 
Community, to allow use of all or part of the Common Area under such terms and 
for such charges as may be acceptable to Deolarant and such association or 
other organizations. 
) 7.7. Association's Agreements Regarding Common Area. The 
I ) 
'· 
Association, acting through the Board of Directors, may grant easements, rights-
of-way, leases, licenses and concessions through or over the Common Area 
without the Independent approval of the Owners. Without limiting the generality 
of the foregoing, the Association may grant such rights to suppliers of utllltles 
serving the Project or property adjacent to the Project, and to developers or 
owners of property adjacent to the Project for the purpose of accommodating 
minor encroachments onto the Common Area or other purposes that do not 
unreasonably Interfere with the use and enjoyment of the Common Area by 
Owners. 
7.8. Ownership of Personal Property ang Real PropQrty for 
Common Use. The Association, through action of Its Board of Directors, may 
acquire, hold and dispose of personal property and real property. The Board, 
acting on behalf of the Association, will accept any real or personal property, 
leasehold or other property Interests within Community and conveyed to the 
Association by Declarant. 
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PRIVATE ROADS AND STREETS 
8.1. Boads and Streets. The Association shall own and be responsible 
for maintaining all roads within the Property, (except private driveways located 
within Lots on the Property, which shall be the responsibility of the Owner of the 
Lot). Such maintenance wlll Include repair and replacement of such roads, as 
well as periodic maintenance of the surface and regular snow, Ice, and trash 
removal from all drive areas (except private driveways located within Lots on the 
Property). The Association shall be responsible for maintaining all emergency 
egress roads with adequate snow removal to ensure safe, two-way circulation 
year round. The Board wlll cooperate with the applicable traffic and fire control 
offlclals to post roads and streets with traffic control, fire lane, and parking 
regulation signs. The Association shall also be responsible for maintaining all 
trails within the Property •. 
8.2. Qonyeyance b}! Declarant. The roads within the Property, except 
private driveways located within Lots on the Property, are considered to be 
Common Areas. The Declarant shall convey such roads along with the other 
Common Areas as set forth In Section 7.2. herein. 
ARTICLE 9. 
BOOKS, RECORDS ANO RESERVE ACCOUNTS 
) 9.1. Boqks and Records. The Association will make available for 
~. ) 
inspection by Owners and Mortgagees, upon request, during normal business 
hours or under other reasonable circumstances, current copies of the Black Rock 
Documents, and the books, records and financial statements of the Association 
prepared pursuant to the Bylaws. The Association may charge a reasonable fee 
for copying such materials. . 
9.2. Re~erve Account. The Association wlll establish and maintain an 
adequate reserve fund from Annual Assessments levied pursuant to Section 14.3 
below for maintenance, repafr or replacement of the Common Area and 
Improvements located with the Common Area that must be replaced on a 
periodic basis and for any other facilities made aval!able to the Association that 
must be replaced on a periodic basis with contribution from the Association. 
9.3. W9rklng Capital Account. In order to provide the Association with 
adequate working capital funds, the Association wlll collect at the time of the 
close of escrow of each Lot an amount equal to three months' Installments of the 
Annual Assessments at the rate in effect at the time of the close of such escrow. 
The Association wlll maintain such funds In a segregated account to meet 
unforeseen expenditures or to acquire additional equipment or services for the 
benefit of the Members. Payments to this fund from escrow closings are not and 
shall not be considered advance payments of Annual Assessments. 
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ARTICLE 10, 
DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE 
10.1. Design Review Committee and Guidelines. There Is hereby 
establfshed a Design Review Committee, ("Design Committee") which will be 
responsible for the establishment and administration of Design Guidelines to 
facllltate the purposes and intent of this Declaration. The Design Committee may 
amend. repeal and augment the Design Guidelines from tlme to time, in the 
Design Committee's sole discretion. The Design Guidelines as amended from 
time to time will be binding on all Owners and other persons governed by this 
Declaration. 
The Design Guidelines may Include, among other things, those restrictions 
and Jlmltations set forth below: 
10.1.1. Procedures for making appllcatlon to the Design 
Committee for design review and approval, Including the documents to be 
submitted and the time limits within which the Design Committee must act 
to approve or disapprove any submlsslon. 
10.1.2. Time limitations for the completlon1 within specified periods · 
after approval, of the Improvements for which approval Is required under 
the Design Guidelines. 
10.1.3. Designation of the Building Envelope on a Lot, establlshlng 
the maximum developable area of the lot. 
10.1.4. Minimum and maximum square foot areas of llvlng space 
that may be constructed on any Lot. 
10.1.5. Landscaping regulations, with limitations and restrictions 
prohibiting the removal of existing trees, or requiring the replacement of 
existing trees, the use of plants JndJgenous to the locale, and other 
practices beneflllng the protection of the environment, aesthetics and 
architectural harmony of the Association. 
10.1.6. General Instructions for the construction, reconstruction, 
refinishing or al1eratlon of any Improvement, including any plan to 
excavate, fill or make any other temporary or permanent change In the 
natural or existing surface contour or drainage or any Installation of utility 
lines or conduits on the Property. addressing matters such as loading 
areas, waste storage, trash removal, equipment and materials storage, 
grading, transformers and meters. 
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10.1.7. Consideration of whether the proposed improvement 
adjacent to the Club Property will have an adverse effect on the Club 
Property, whether by restriction of view, hazards to parsons or otherwise, 
10.2. Committee MembershiQ. The Design Committee will be 
composed of up to five (5) persons. The Design Committee need not Include any 
Member of the Association. All of the members of the Design Committee wlll be 
appointed, removed, and replaced by Declarant, In its sole discretion, until the 
expiration of the Period of Declarant Control or such earlier time as Declarant 
may elect to voluntarily waive this right by notice to the Association, and at that 
time the Board or Directors will succeed to Declarant's right to appoint, remove, 
or replace the members of the Design Committee. 
10.3. Purpo~e and Generai Authority. The Design Committee will 
review, study and either approve or reject proposed Improvements on the 
Property, all In compliance with this Declaration and as further set forth In the 
Design Guidelines and such rules and regulations as the Design Committee may 
establish from time to time to govern Its proceedings. No Improvement wlll be 
erected, placed, reconstructed, replaced, repaired or otherwise altered, nor wlll 
any construction, repair or reconstruction be commenced until plans for the 
Improvements shall have been approved by the Design Committee; provided. 
however, that Improvements that are completely within a Building may be 
undertaken without such approval. All Improvements will· be constructed only In 
accordance with approved plans. This Article shall not apply to Declamnt's 
activities or actlvltles of the Association prior to termination of the Period of 
Declarant Control. 
10.3.1. Design Comroltt<!e DJscretlon. The Design Committee 
wlll exercise Its best judgment to see that all Improvements conform and 
harmonize with any existing structures as to external design, quality and 
type of construction. seals, materials, color, location on the Bulldlng 
Envelope, height, grade and finished ground elevation, and the schemes 
and aesthetic considerations set forth in the Design Guidelines and the 
other Black Rock Documents. The Design Committee, In Its sole 
discretion, may excuse compliance with such requirements as are not 
necessary or appropriate In specific situations and may permit compliance 
with different or alternative requirements .. 
10.3.2. Blndlog E®CJ. The actions of the Design Committee In 
the exercise of Its discretion by Its approval or disapproval of plans and 
other Information submitted to It, or with respect to any other matter before 
It, wlll be conclusive and binding on all Interested parties. 
10.3.3. No WalvQr of Future Approvals. Each Owner 
acknowledges that the Persons reviewing proposed improvements 
pursuant to this Article will change from time to time and that opinions on 
aesthetic matters, as well as Interpretation and application of the Design 
Guidelines, may vary accordingly. Jn addition, each Owner acknowledges 
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that It may not always be possible to Identify objectionable features until 
work Is completed, In which case it may be unreasonable to require 
changes to the Improvements Involved, but the Design Committee may 
refuse to approve similar proposals In the future. Approval of applications 
or plans shall not be deemed to be a waiver of the right to withhold 
approval as to any similar applications or plans subsequently or 
additionally submitted for approval. 
10'4. Organization and Operation of Committee. 
10.4.1. Term. The term of office of each member of the Design 
Committee, subject to Section 10.2., will be one year, commencing 
January 1 of each year, and continuing until his or her successor has ·been 
appointed. Should a.Design Committee member die, retire or become 
Incapacitated. or In the event of resignation, removal or temporary 
absence of a member, a successor may be appointed as provided In 
Section 10.2. 
10.4.2. Chalrpers9n .. So long as Declarant appoints the Design 
Committee, Declarant will appoint the chairperson. At such time as the 
Design Committee Is appointed by the Board of Directors, the chairperson 
wlll be elected annually from among the members of the Design 
Committee by a majority vote of the members. In the absence of a 
chairperson, the party responsible for appointing or etectlng the 
chairperson may appoint or elect a successor, or If the absence Is 
temporary, an Interim chairperson. 
10.4.3. Qperatlol.]s. The Design Committee chairperson will take 
charge of and conduct all meetings and wlll provide for reasonable notice 
to each member of the Design Committee prior to any meeting. The 
notice will set forth the time and place of the meeting, and notice may be 
waived by any member. 
10.4.4. Voting. The affirmative vote of a majority of the members 
of the Design Committee will govern Its actions and be the act of the 
Design Committee. 
10.4.5. Expert Coosultatton. The Design Committee may avail 
Itself of other technlcal and professional advice and consultants as It 
deems appropriate, and the Committee may delegate Its plan review 
responslbllltles, except final review and approval, to one or more of Its 
members or to consultants retained by the Design Committee. Upon the 
delegation, the approval or disapproval of plans and specifications by such 
member or consultant, excluding final review and approval, will be 
equivalent to approval or disapproval by the entire Committee. 
10.4.6. Improvements AgJac~nt to tbf)Club PrppQrty. The Club 
shall be given notice of all meetings of the Design Committee wherein the 
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construction or Improvement under consideration (or any portion thereof) 
Is contiguous to or in the direct line of sight of the Club Property. If, in the 
reasonable opinion of the Club, the construction or modification being 
reviewed has a material adverse Impact on the Club Property whether by 
restriction.of view, hazards to person or otherwise, then, in that event, the 
Club may disapprove the proposed construction Irrespective of the 
approval of same by the Design Committee. The Design Committee shall 
notify the Owner ln writing of the objection of the Club, and the Ow_ner 
shall resubmit to the Design Committee the proposed construction or 
modification so as to take Into. account the objection of the Club. 
10.5. !ixpenses. Except as provided In thts Section below, all expenses 
of the Design Committee will be paid by the Association and will constitute a 
Common Expense. The Design Committee wlll have the right to charge a fee for 
each appllcatlon submitted to It for review, In an amount to be established by the 
Design Committee from time to time, and such fees will be collected by the 
Design Committee and remitted to the Assoclatlon to help defray the expenses of 
the Design Committee's operation. In the event the Design Committee engages 
outside consultants or other professionals to review submissions, In accordance 
with Section 10.4.5., the cost of such engagement shall be borne by the person 
or entity making the submission or request. 
10.6 . .Othgr Requirements. Compliance with the Association design 
review process Is not a substitute for compliance with the County of Kootenai 
building, planning, zoning and subdivision regulations, and each Owner Is 
responsible for obtaining all approvals, llcenses1 and permits as may be required 
prior to commencing construction. 
Further, the establishment of the Design Committee and procedures for 
architectural review will not be construed as changing any rights or restrictions 
upon Owners to maintain and repair their Lots and Improvements as otheiwlse 
required under the Black Rock Documents. 
10.7. L[m[iatf9n of LlablHty. The Design Committee will use Its own 
judgment in accepting or disapproving all plans and specifications submitted to It. 
Neither the Design Committee nor any Individual Design Committee member wlll 
be liable to any person for any official act of the Committee In connection with 
submitted plans and specifications, except to the extent the Design Committee or 
any Individual Design Committee member acted with malice or harmful Intent. 
Approval .by the Design Committee does not necessarily assure approval by the 
appropriate governmental board or commission for the County of Kootenai. 
Notwithstanding the Design Committee's approval of plans and specifications, 
neither the Design Committee nor any of Its members WIii be responsible or liable 
to any Owner, developer or contractor with respect to any loss, liability, claim or 
expense which may arise by reason of such approval of the construction of the 
Improvements. Neither the Soard, the Design Committee, nor any agent thereof, 
nor Declarant, nor any of Its partners, employees, agents or consultants wlll be 
responsible In any way for any defects In any plans or specifications submitted, 
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revised or approved in accordance with the provisions of the Black Rock 
Documents> nor for any structural or other defects In any work done according to 
such plans and specifications. In all events the Design Committee will be 
defended and Indemnified by the Association In any such suit or proceeding that 
may arise by reason of the Design Committee's review or decision. The 
Association, however, will not be obligated to Indemnify each member of the 
Design Committee to the extent any such member of the Design Committee is 
adjudged to be liable for negligence or misconduct In the performance of his or 
her duty as a member of the Design Committee, unless and then only to the 
extent that the court In which such action or suit may be brought determines 
upon appllcatlon that; despite the adjudication of liability but In view of. all 
circumstances of the case, such person Is fairly and reasonably entitled to 
Indemnification for such expense as such court shall deem proper. 
10.8. EnfQrcem@nt. 
10.8.1. Jnspectlop. Any member or authorized consultant of the 
Design Committee, or any authorized offlcer1 Director, employee or agent 
of the Association may enter upon any Lot at 1;my reasonable time after 
notice to the Owner, without being deemed guilty of trespass, ln order to 
inspect Improvements constructed or under construction on the Lot to 
determine whether the Improvements have been or are being built ln 
compliance with the Black Rock Documents and the plans and 
specifications approved by the Design Committee. 
10.8.2. Completion of Construction. Before any Improvements 
on a Lot may be occupied, the Owner of a Lot wlll be required to obtain a 
temporary certificate of occupancy Issued by the Design Committee 
Indicating substantial completion of the Improvements In accordance with 
the plans and speolflcatlons approved by the Design Committee, and 
Imposing such conditions for Issuance of a final certificate of occupancy as 
the Design Committee may determine appropriate In Its reasonable 
discretion. Without limiting the generality of the preceding sentence, the 
Design Committee may require, as a condition to the issuance of the 
temporary certificate of occupancy, that the Owner deposit with the Design 
Committee such sums as may be necessary to complete the landscaping 
on the Lot by a specified date. If the landscaping ls not completed as 
scheduled, the Design Committee may apply the deposit to cover the cost 
of completing the work and enforce such other remedies as are avanable 
to the Association for the failure of the Owner to comply with this 
Declaration, Including without llm!tatlon the remedies set forth In Section 
10.9. The certificates of occupancy referenced herein shall be Issued 
solely based on compliance with the Design Guidelines as approved by 
the Design Committee and.shall not be construed as evidencing any 
assessment of the safety or habitability of the Improvements. 
10.8.3, Eldoppel Certificate. Upon payment of a reasonable fee 
established from time to time by the Design Committee, and upon written 
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request of any Owner or his agent, an existing or prospective Mortgagee, 
or a prospective grantee, the Design Committee will issue an Estoppel 
Certificate as fully set forth ln the Design Guidelines. 
. 10.8.4. Deem9d Nuisances. Every violation of this Declaration Is 
hereby declared to be and to constitute a nuisance, and every public or 
private remedy allowed for such violation by law or equity against a 
Memberwlll be applicable. Without llmltlng the generality of the foregoing. 
this Declaration may be enforced, without limitation, as provided below. 
(I) Fines for Violations. The Design Committee may 
adopt a schedule of fines for failure to abide by the Design 
Committee rules and the Design GuldeJlnes, Including fines for 
failure to obtain any required approval from the Committee. 
(II) Removal of Nonconforming Improvements. The 
Association, upon written request of the Design Committee and 
after reasonable notice to the offender and, If different, to the 
Owner, may enter upon any Lot at any reasonable time after notice 
to the Owner, without being deemed guilty of trespass, and remove 
any Improvement constructed, reconstructed, refinished, altered, or 
maintained In violation of this Declaration. The Owner of the 
Improvement wlll lmmedlately reimburse the Association for all 
expenses Incurred In connection with such removal. If the Owner 
falls to reimburse the Association within 30 days after the 
Association gives the OWner notice of the expenses, the sum 
owned to the Association wlll bear Interest at the Default Rate from 
the date the expense was Incurred by the Association through the 
date of reimbursement In full, and all such sums and Interest will be 
a Default Assessment enforceable as provided In Article 14. 
10.9. Continuity of Construction. All Improvements commenced on 
the Property wlll be prosecuted dlllgently to completion and will be completed 
within 12 months after commencement, unless an exception Is granted In wrltlng 
by the Design Committee. If an Improvement Is commenced and construction Is 
then abandoned for more than 90 days, or If construction Is not completed with 
the required 12 month period, then· after notice and opportunity for hearing as 
provided In the Bylaws, the Association may Impose a fine of not less than 
$100.00 per day (or such other reasonable amount as the Association may set 
from time to time) to be charged against the Owner of the Lot untll constructton Is 
resumed, or the Improvement ls completed, as appllcable, unless the Owner can 
prove to the satisfaction of the Board of Directors that such abandonment is for 
circumstances beyond the Owner's control. Such charges will be a Default 
Assessment and lien as provided In Article 14. 
10.10. Reconstruction of Common Are.a. The reconstruction by the 
Association after destruction by casualty or otherwise of any Common Area that 
Is accomplished In substantial compliance with "as built" plans for such Common 
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Area will not require compliance with the provisions of this Article or the Design 
Guidelines. 
ARTICLE 11. 
WATER AND SANITARY SEWER 
11.1. Black Rock Utilities. Inc. Water and sewer services wm be 
provided to Community by Black Rock Utilities, Inc. ("Black Roel< Utllltlesli}, a 
non-profit corporation established for the sole purpose of ownlng, operating and 
maintaining a private water and sewer system for the exclusive use of residents 
of Community and the Club. . 
11.1.1 OwnershJp/MernbQrsblp. Black Rock Utilities ls a non-
profit, non-stock corporation In which the Association will be the sole 
member. When the portion of the water system required to serve the lots 
In the first platted phase Of Black Rock Is completed, all water permits held 
by Oeclarant and alf completed water facllltles constructed by the . 
Declarant necessary to serve the first phase Lots wlll be deeded to Black 
Rock Utllltles, Including all wells, well houses and related piping, meters, 
and water distribution lines with water service stubs lo each Lot. Future 
portions of the water system will also be deeded to Black Rock Utilities 
upon completion of each such portion. 
11.1.2. GovernanG.Q. The Association through its Board of 
Directors shall appoint a Board of Directors for Black Rock Utlllties ("Black 
Rock Utilities Board"), which wlll be responsible for the administration and 
maintenance of Black Rock Utlllties and for the establishment, amendment 
and enforcement of all bylaws and rules and regulations of Black Rock 
Utilities, as amended from time to time, regarding the water and sewer 
system. 
11.2. Fees. Each Owner shall pay fees and usage charges on a 
regular basis at rates and at times to be established by Black Rock Utilities from 
time to time. Such fees and usage charges are Intended to cover all anticipated 
annual operating expenses of the system as well as to provide a reasonable 
reserve for repair and replacement. 
11.3. Utllltles Rules and Regulations. Black Rock Utilities shall be 
governed by the Bylaws and Utllltles Rules and Regulations es adopted by Black 
Rock Utllltles. Any amendment to such Bylaws and Rules and Regulations must 
be adopted by resolution approved as set forth In such governing documents and 
distributed or made available to each Owner within a reasonable time following 
the effective date of the amendment. 
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11.4. Sanitary ~ewer- lnltlal Construction. 
11.4.1. Sewer Service to Lots. Each Lot shall be provided sewer 
service by Black Rock.Utilities. No wells or drainfleids will be allowed Ol'I 
any Lot, except for the Beach Front Sales Office which may be served by 
a dralnfleld, and the Club maintenance building, which may be served by a 
temporary dralnfleld, until such time as the Black Rock Utilities sewer 
system Is usable, at which lime the Club maintenance building wlll be 
connected to the Black Rock Utilities water and sewer system, and the 
drafnfleld w!II be abandoned. 
11.4.2. Ownersbh~ and Construction. Declarant shall be 
responsible for the Initial constrUctlon of the sewer mains, the shutoff valve. 
located at or near the property line of each Lot, and the service line 
running between the sewer main and the shutoff valve. Sewer faclllties 
located on each Lot will not be constructed until the Owner ls ready to 
build a dwelling unit on the Lot. The owner shall be responsible for 
determining the location of the septic tank on the Lot; provided, however, 
that Black Rock Utilities shall approve of the determined location. Black 
Rock Utllltles shall be responsible for the completlon of the inltlal 
construction of all sewer facilities located on the Owner's Lot, fncludlng but 
not limited to, a septic tank for holding effluent to be pumped Into the 
Black Roel< Utllltles sewer main, the service line running from the septic 
tank to the shutoff valve located at or near the property line, and the pump 
and pumpfng system and appurtenances needed to pump the sewage 
from the septic tank to the sewer main and any control and alarm panels, 
wiring and electrlcal connections relating lo the pumping system. If a 
pumping system Is required, Black Rock Utilities shall Install a pumping 
system that Is In compliance with appllcable requirements of the 
Department of Envfronmantal Quality, and the County of Kootenai. The 
cost of all such construction of sewer facilities on any Lot by Black Rock 
Utillties·shall be borne solely by the Owner. In addlllon, the owner shall be 
responsible for construction of the service line running from 'the house to 
the septic tank. 
11.4.3. Sanita~ Sewer- Ongoing Maintenance. Upon 
completion of each phase of sanitary sewer construction, the sewer mains 
and shut off valves will be conveyed to, owned, operated, repaired, 
maintained and/or replaced by Black Rock Utllltles. Black Rock Utlltles 
shall also own, operate, repair, maintain and/or replace all sewer facilities 
on each Lot from the septic tank to the shut off valves. Replacement of 
any such equipment on any Lot shall be at the sole expense of the Owner. 
Each Owner shall be responsible for the operation, repair, maintenance 
and replacement of the service llne running from the house to the septic 
tank on such Owner's Lot. Each Owner shall Install, operate, repair, 
maintain and replace the sewer facilities for which that Owner Is 
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responsible In such a manner as to cause no Injury to other property or the 
overall sewer system. Each Owner shall be In compliance wlth any 
ordinances, rules and regulations adopted by the Black Rock Utilities 
Board concerning the sewer system. 
11.4.4. Sanitary Sewer- Feo1. Upon completion of the sewer 
Improvements In accordance with the regulations of the Department of 
Environmental Quality and Kootenai County; each Owner shall pay 
directly to Black Rock .Utilities such amounts for sanitary sewer service, 
Including monthly charges, and au other fees and charges as mijy be set 
from time to time by the Black Rock Utilities Board relating to sanitary 
sewer service. 
11.5. Water Service ..:initial Constructign. Each Lot shall be served by 
a water system provided by Black Rock Utilities. Declarnnt shall bEl responsible 
for the Initial construction of the water mains, the shutoff valve (curb stop) located 
at or near the property line of each Lot and the service line running between the 
water main and ·the water meter. Black Rock Utilities shall be responsible for the 
lnstallatlon of two water meters on each Lot, one for potable water and one for 
Irrigation water. The Owner shall be responsible for the cost of the meters and 
the Installation. The Owner shall also be responsible for the Initial construction of 
all water facilities located on that Owner's Lot Including but not limited to the 
service line running from the house to the water meter located al or near the 
. property line, and, If required, the Individual pressure reducing valve and 
appurtenant shutoff valves, plpes and fittings. If a pressure reducing valve is 
required In order to reduce the water pressure to a maxlmum of 80 pounds per 
square Inch, the OWner shall furnish and Install the valve so that it has an 
external {outside the house) point of discharge. Internal Onside the house) points 
of discharge are not permitted for pressure..reduclng valves, and neither 
Declarant, nor the Association, nor Black Rock Utllltles shall be responsible for 
any damages that may occur from malfunctioning or lmproperty designed or 
Installed pressure-reducing valves. · 
11.5.1. Potgble Water. Potable water Is defined as water that is 
reasonably necessary to support a slngle,.famlly residence, such as 
drinking water and water for cooking, bathing, laundry and sanitary uses. 
11.5.2. Potable Water Servica - Ongoing Maintenance. As set 
forth In Section 11.1.1, the water mains for potable water service, the 
water meters for such service, and the service line running between the 
water main and the water meters will be conveyed to, owned by, and 
subject to the control of the Black Rock Utilities. Black Rock Utilities will 
also be responsible for the replacement, repair and maintenance of the 
water meter for potable water on each Lot. The cost of any such 
replacement, repair or maintenance, however, shall be the responsibility of 
the Owner. Each Owner shall also be responsible for the operation, repair, 
maintenance and replacement of all water facilities located on the Owner's· 
Lot, Including but not limited to the service line running from the house to 
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the water mater located at or near the property llne, and, if required, the 
Individual pressure reducing valve and appurtenances. Each Owner 
agrees to Install, operate, repair, maintain and replace the water facllltles 
for which such Owner Is responsible in such a manner as to cause no 
Injury to other property or the overall water system, and to be in 
compliance with any rules and regulations adopted by the Black Rock 
Utllltles Board concern!ng the water system. 
11.5.3. Potable Water Service- Fee§, Each Owner shall pay to 
Black Rock Utilities such amounts for water meter Installation and 
replacement and such fees for potable water service, Including monthly 
charges and all other fees and charges, as may be set from time to time 
by Black Rock Ut!llties relating to potable water service. All such _charges 
shall be considered Assessments, as provided in Article 14 herein. 
11.5.4. Potable W,mer Mvter. Water usage shall be separately 
metered for each Lot. After the required installation and meter fees are 
paid, Black Rock Utllltles shall supply and Install a water meter which Is 
National Sanitation Foundation approved, and shall further Initiate water 
service. All meters wlll be Installed and located ator near the property 
line. Slack Rock Utilities shall be responsible for the operation. repair, 
maintenance and replacement of the water meter so that the water meter 
will at all times be In compliance with the applicable requirements of the 
Department of Envlronmental Quality, the County of Kootenai and Black 
Rock Utilities. However, the cost of the water meter and the cost of 
replacement of any such water meter shall be the responsiblUty of the 
Owner. Each Owner shall cooperate In permitting the Declarant and/or the 
Black Rock Utilities to perlodlcally read the water meter to determine water 
usage. Black Rock Utllitles may, but shall not be required to, take Into 
account the amount of water usage In determining the fees and charges to 
be made for sewer and/or water service. 
11.5. 6. lrrlm~tlon Wntvr Service - OngQlng Maintenance. As 
set forth In Section 11.1.1. above. the water mains for Irrigation water 
service and the service tine running between the water main and the water 
meters will be conveyed to, owned by, and subject to the control of Black 
Rock Utilities. Black Rock Utilities will also own and be responsible for the 
replacement, repair and maintenance of the water meter for irrigation 
water on each Lot. The cost of any water meter replacement, however, 
shall be the responslbUlty of the Owner. Each Owner shall also be 
responsible for the operation, repair, maintenance and replacement of all 
water facilities located on such Owner's Lot, Including but not limited to the 
service Une running from the house to the water meter located at or near 
the property line; and, If required, the Individual pressure reducing vaJve 
and appurtenances. Each Owner agrees to Install, operate, repair, 
maintain and replace the water facillties for which that Owner Is 
responsible In such a manner as to cause no injury to other property or the 
overall water system, and to be in compliance with any rules and 
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regulations adopted by the Black Rock Utilities Board concerning the 
water system. 
11.5.6. Irrigation Water. Irrigation use Is defined as any use 
necessary for maintaining any and au landscaping, lncludtng common 
areas and, for purposes of this Declaration, all out of doors use, Including, 
but not limited to, watering and/or washing pets, washing cars, and the 
lll<e. 
11.5.7. Irrigation Water service-Fees. Each Owner shall pay to 
Black Rock Utlltties such amounts for water meter installation and 
replacement and such fees for Irrigation water service, Including monthly 
charges and all other fees and charges as may be set from time to time by 
Black Rock Utilities relating to Irrigation water service. All such charges 
shall be considered Assessments, as provided In Article 14 herein. 
11.5.8. lrr{gatlon Water Metgr. Irrigation water usage shall be 
separately metered for each Lot. After the required lnstaUatlon and water 
meter fees are paid, Black Rock Uttlltles shall supply and Install a water 
meter and shall initiate services. All meters will be Installed and located at 
or near the property llne. Black Rock Utilities shall be responsible for the 
operation, repair, maintenance and replacement of the water meter so that 
the water meter wlll at all times be In compliance with the applicable . 
requirements of the Department of Environmental Quality, the County of 
Kootenai and Black Rock Utilltles, provided, however, that the cost of the 
water meter and the cost of replacement of any such water meter shall be 
the responsibility of the Owner. Eac11 · Owner shall cooperate In permitting 
Black Rock Utilities to periodically read the water meter to determine water 
usage. Black Rock Utilities may, but shall not be required to, take Into 
account the amount of water usage In determining the fees and charges to 
be made for sewer and/or water service. 
11.5.9. LandscaQl[!g U59. Only Irrigation water shall be used for 
any and all. landscaping, Including Common Areas. 
11.5.1 O. Frost.free Hose Bibi. Frost free hose bibs are allowed 
on Dwelllng Units, however the number allowed per Dwelling Unit shall be 
based upon the size of the Dwelling Unit and shall be at the discretion of 
the Design Committee. ANY USE OF POTABLE WATER OUT OF 
DOORS IS PROHIBITED. 
11.6. UnauthQtlzeg Hook-UR, Each Owner shall notify the Association 
prior to hooking onto water and sewer systems provided by Black Rock Utllltles. 
It is the responslbllity of Black Rock Utilities to provide hook-up to each Lot 
Owner upon receipt of such notification In writing. Any unauthorized hook-up will 
result In fines being levied by Black Rock Utilities and may result In termination of 
service or prosecution, or both. In the event of court action as a result of an 
unauthorized hook"up, then all costs and expenses, Including actual attorneys' 
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fees and legal assistants' fees incurred by Black Rock Utllities In connection with 
such action shall be paid by the violating Owner. 
11.7. Owner Repairs. Owner shall Immediately notify Association of any 
leaks or breaks In the service lines and/or residence lines for which Owner may 
or may not be responsible. If Owner fails to repair any leaks or breaks tor which 
Owner Is responsible, Association has the right to enter onto Owner's property 
and make any and all repairs necessary to preclude water waste or damage, and 
wlll blll Owner for said repairs. Owner will be responsible to reimburse Black 
Rock Utilllles for repa;rs within thirty {30) days, and any such amount Incurred 
shall be deemed Assessments as provided In Article 14 herein. 
11.8. Us.§ of Wat~r for Eire Fighting. Each owner shall be responslble 
for the cost of all water used for fire fighting on the Owner's Lot and shall be 
responsible for any loss/damage caused to the Association, Black Rock Utllltles, 
the Club or other third parties by water used for fire fighting on Owner's Lot. 
11.9. No LlabUity for lnt~rrupt(on of $ervlce. The Association; Black 
Rock Utllltles and the Utilities Board shall not be Hable for any actual or 
consequential damages arfsfng from, or related to the Intentional or unintentional 
Interruption of water services, regardless of the cause of the Interruption. Each 
Owner and their successors and assigns agree to Indemnify and hold harmless 
the Association and Black Rock Utllitfes for any and all llabillty related In any 
fashion to Interruption of service. Further, Owner and their successors and 
assigns agree that they shall never file or assist In the prosecution of any claim 
against the Association and/or Black Rock Utlllties related In any fashion to the 
provision or lack of provision of water service. 
ARTICLE 12. 
PROPERTY USE MAINTENANCE AND RESTRICTIONS 
12.1. G~meral Bestrlctlon. The Property wlll be used only for the 
purposes set forth in this Declaration, as permitted by the appllcable ordinances 
of the County of Kootenai, the laws oflhe State of Idaho and the United States, 
and as set forth In the Black Rock Documents or other specific recorded 
covenants affecting all or any part of the Property. 
12.2. Use of Lots. Each Lot may be used only for the purposes 
permitted by the applicable zoning, including any applicable planned unit 
development. In the event of a conflict between any provision of the applicable 
planned unit development and any provlslon of this Declaration, the more 
restrictive provision shall control. Lease of a Dwelllng Unit shall not be 
considered a business or trade within the meaning of this subsection. 
12.3. Motorized Vehicles. No trucks, trail bikes, recreational vehicles, 
motor homes, motor coaches, snowmobiles, campers, trailers, boats or boat 
trailers or slmllar vehicles, other than passenger automobiles or pickup or utility 
trucks with a capacity of one ton or less, or any other motorized vehicles will be 
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parked, stored or In a manner kept or placed on any portion of the Property 
except In an enclosed garage. This restriction, however, will not be deemed to 
prohibit commercial and construction vehicles, In the ordinary course of business, 
from making deliveries or otherwise providing services to the Property or to 
Declarant or the other Owners. 
No snowmoblles or off-road vehlcles wl!I be allowed to operate anywhere 
In the Property, except for emergency purposes or In areas specifically 
designated for such purposes by the Board. Motorcycles may be used on roads 
In the Property only for transportation to and from a dwelllng and shall be 
operated In a quite manner and in compliance with the rules of the road. 
Motorcycles are only permitted to leave from or arrive at the Property. All 
other starting and running of motorcycles on any t..ot shall be strictly prohibited. 
No unlicensed driver shall operate any motorized vehicle on the Property. 
Only current licensed vehicles shall be on the Property. 
Declarant may, but will not be obllgated to, .Include among the Common 
. Area parcels of real estate, one or more walking trall(s}, one or more horse trails, 
other amenities and open space areas. The walking trail located within the 
Property shall be for the use and enjoyment of all Owners and shall be used 
strlcUy for walking, running and jogging. Motorized apparatus of any kind, as well 
as skateboards, roller blades and the like Is strictly prohibited on the trails. All 
users will use the trails at their own risk. 
12.4. Parking. No overnight on.-street parking shall be allowed In the 
Project nor shall parking be allowed In cul-de~sacs. 
12.5. Automoblfe Repair, Abandoned. Inoperable, or Overslz:Qg 
Vehicles. No work on automobiles or other vehicle repair wlll be performed In 
· any Visible or exposed portion of Community except In emergencies. All repair 
work shall be·oone In Owner's garage or off the Property. No abandoned or 
Inoperable vehicles of any kind wlll be stored or park on or any portion of the 
Property, except as provided below. "Abandoned or inoperable vehlcte• Is 
defined as any vehicle that has not been driven under Its own propulsion for a 
period of three weeks or longer; provided, however, this wlll not Include vehicles 
parked by Owners while on vacation or residing away from Community. A written 
notice describing the •abandoned or inoperable vehicle" and requesting Its 
removal may be personally served by the Association upon the Owner or posted 
on the unused vehicle. If such vehicle has not been removed within 72 hours 
after notice has been given, the Association will have the right to remove the 
vehicle without liability, and the expense of removal will be a Default Assessment 
charged against the Owner as provided In Section 14.5. All unsightly or 
oversized vehicles, snow removal equipment, garden maintenance equipment, 
and all other unslghtly equipment and machinery may be required by Declarant 
or the Board of Directors to be stored at a designated location or locations, 
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"Oversized" veh!cles, for purposes of !his Section, wm ·be vehicles that are too 
high to clear the entrance to the Owner's garage, 
12.6. Excavation, No excavation wlll be made except In connection with 
Improvements approved as provided In these covenants. For purposes of this 
Section, "excavation" means any disturbance of the surface of the land that 
results in a removal of earth, rock, or other substance a depth of more than 18 
inches below the natural surface of the land. 
12.7. i;!Qctrfcal. Teleyfslon, and Telephone Service. All electrical, 
television, and telephone service Installations will be placed underground. 
12.7.1. Permanent Eiectrtc·Serviqo Qbllgatlon, Each Lot must 
connect for pem,anent electric service within seventy-two (72) months 
after the electrlc backbone system serving such Lot Is complete and 
energized. The Association will provide written notice of the date of such 
completlon applicable to each Lot. 'In the event that a Lot has not 
connected for permanent electric service within the applicable period, the 
Owner shat! be responsible for payment of a fee of Two Thousand Three 
Hundred Fifty and No/100ths Dollars ($2,350.00) to Kootenai Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 
12.7.2. Interest oo Qbligatlon. The amount of the fee set forth in 
section 12. 7.1. above shall accrue Interest at the rate of one and onewhalf 
percent (1 %%} per month from the date such fee becomes due and 
payable. 
12.7.3. Llen to Secure Obligation. In order to secure payment of 
the fee set forth In section 12. 7, 1. above and any Interest accrued thereon, 
Kootenai Electric Cooperative, Inc., or Its successor electric provider, shall 
have a lien on any Lot for the amount of such fee {"Electric Liend) If such 
fee Is not paid wlthfn thirty (30) days of the end of the applicable seventy. 
two (72) month period. Kootenai Electric Cooperative, Inc. may record 
notice of such Electrlc Lien In the office of the Kootenai County Recorder 
and such lien shall encumber the Lot until the obligation underlying such 
lien has been paid In full. Said lien may be foreclosed In the same manner 
as foreclosure of mortgages and other liens as provided In Title 6, Chapter 
1 of the Idaho Code. 
12.7.4. Attorneys• Fees and Costs tg Prevailing Party. In the 
event a foreclosure action Is Instituted to foreclose a lien created as set 
forth In section 12. 7.3., the prevalllng party In such action shall be entltled 
to recover Its legal costs and reasonable attorneys' fees related to such· 
action. 
12.8. SanJtary Sewer. Each structure designed for occupancy will 
connect With Black Rock Utilities. No dralnflelds shall be permitted on any 
residential Lots. 
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12.9. Wat9r and Wens. Each structure designed for occupancy wm 
connect with Black Rock Utilities. No wells from which water, oil or gas Is 
produced shall be permitted on any residential Lots. Oeclarant, the Association, 
and their assigns, through Black Rock Utllltles, wlll own, Install, maintain and 
operate all water wells, water works, storage tanks, reservoirs, or other water 
facilities In the Common Area. 
12.10; §la.ru!. Signs of any kind, Including but not limited to, advertising 
for sale of Lots, homes, construction/contractors signs or the Uke are strictly 
prohibited. · 
12.11. · Anlmafs and Pots. All pets (animals, birds, reptiles or living 
creatures of any kind) kept within any Dweillng Unit or Lot In the common areas 
are subject to the following restrictions. 
12.11.1. Alf owed Pets. Raising or housing of any animal on a 
commerclal basis, Including, without llmltatlon. kenneling and breeding, Is 
prohibited. No animals, livestock, or poultry of any kind wlll be kept on any 
portion of the Property, other than domestic household pets. 
12.11.2. Limitation of Number of Pets. No more than three (3) 
domestic household pets are allowed per Dwelling Unit. 
12.11.3. Containment. Domestic household pets shall be kept 
within the Building Envelope perimeter on the owner's Lot and shall not 
be permitted to run at large at any time. Dogs that are leashed may not 
be left unattended. Underground electric fencing may be used around the 
perimeter of the Building Envelope. Pets shall be managed and controlled 
in such a way as to not become a nuisance due to excessive noise, odors 
or any other characteristics that may Impair the enjoyment of the Property 
by other Owners. · 
12.11.4. Leason. Pedestrians within the Property who are 
accompanied by dogs must have the dogs under the pedestrians' direct 
control by use of a leash not to exceed 1 O feet In length. 
12.11.5. Right for Remov@I. The Association may at any time 
requlre the removal of any pet which It finds to be disturbing other Owners 
unreasonably, and may exercise this authority for specific pets even 
though other pets are permitted to remain. 
12.11.6. Damage by pets. Owners and their guests are 
responsible for any damage to the Comm.on Areas, to other r~al or 
personal property, or to fndlvlduals within the Property caused by their 
pets. 
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12.11. 7. fl.Iterations to Common Are§. Nothing shall be altered 
or constructed In a Common Area to house or accommodate pets. 
12.11.8. WIidiife Attractants and R<meflants. The use of wildlife 
attractants such as salt licks is prohibited. The use of devices Intended to 
repel wildlife, such as deer whistles, etc;, Is also prohibited. In the event 
of Wfldllfeconstltuting a nuisance or potential harm, appropriate anlmal 
control services may be utilized. This provision shall not Include bird 
feeders. 
12.12. No Outside Clothesline. No laundry or wash will be dried or hung 
outside any Dwelling Unit. 
12.13. Antenna. Standard TV antennas and satellite dishes which are 
one meter In diameter or less shall be permitted on the Property; however, such 
over-the-air reception devices shall comply with all Design· Guidelines, screening 
requirements, and other appllcable restrictions pertaining to the location and 
manner of lnstallatlon. Declarant and/or the Association shall have the right, 
without obligation to erect an aerial, satellite dtsh, or other apparatus for a master 
antenna, cable, or other communication system for the benaflt of all or a portion 
of the Property, should any master system or systems be utilized by the 
Association and require such exterior apparatus. 
12.14. Window Coverings. Windows shall be covered by drapes, blinds, 
shades or shutters or as approved by Design Committee and shall not be 
covered with foll, cardboard or slmllarmaterlal. 
12.15, Noise. No use or discharge of any radio, loudspeaker, horn, 
whistle, bell, or other sound-producing device, so as to be audible to occupants 
of other Dwelllng Units, except for security alarm device used exclusively for 
security purposes, will be permitted on any portion of the Property. 
12.16. DraJnagQ. No Owner will do or permit any work, place any 
landscaping or Install any other Improvements or suffer the existence of any 
condition whatsoever Which wlU alter or Interfere with the drainage pattern of the 
Property, except to the extent such alteratlon and drainage pattern is approved In 
writing by the Design Committee or the Board of Directors, and except for the 
right which Is hereby reserved to Declarant to alter or change the drainage 
patterns. 
12.17. Construction Rogutatlons of th2 Design Guidelines. All 
Owners and contractors will compJy with the portions of the Design Guidelines 
regulating constructlon actiVlties. Such regulations may affect, without llmltatlon, 
the following: trash and debris removal; sanitary facllllles: parking areas; outside 
storage; restoration of damaged property; conduct and behavior of builders, 
subcontractors and Owners' representatives on the Property at any time; the 
conservation of landscape materials; and fire protection. 
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WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
West Sprague A venue Holdings, LLC 
c/o Washington Trust Bank 
Corporate Banking (320) 
P.O. Box 2127 
Spokane, WA 99210-2127 
2278843000 DA 
ACCOMMoDATION ONLY 
ASSIGNMENT OF DEED IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE DOCUMENTS 
For value received, WASHINGTON TRUST BANK, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of State of Washington and engaged in the business of banking, 
whose current address is Corporate Banking, 717 West Sprague Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington 99201, of the County of Spokane, State of Washington ("Assignor"), hereby 
grants, assigns, and transfers to WEST SPRAGUE A VENUE HOLDINGS, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, whose current address is 717 West Sprague Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington 9920 I, of the County of Spokane, State of Washington ("Assignee"), without 
recourse, representation, or warranty of any kind, all of its right, title, and interest in and to 
the following Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure documents: 
1. Agreement for Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure dated August 11, 20 l 0, by and 
between Washington Trust Bank, The Club at Black Rock, LLC. and Black 
Rock Investments, Inc.; 
2. Non·Merger Warranty Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure dated August 11, 2010, 
recorded on August 11, 2010, as Recording No. 2277224000, records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, executed by The Club at Black Rock, LLC and 
Black Rock lnvestments, Inc., to Washington Trust Bank; 
3. Estoppel Affidavit dated August 11, 2010, recorded on August 11, 2010, as 
Recording No. 2277225000, records of Kootenai County, Idaho, executed 
by The Club at Black Rock, LLC and Black Rock Investments, LLC; 
4. Assignment ofDeclarant Rights dated August 11, 2010, recorded on August 
11, 2010, as Recording No. 2277226000, records of Kootenai County, 
Idaho, executed by Black Rock Development, Inc., as Assignor, and 
Washington Trust Bank, as Assignee; and 
5. Bill of Sale and Assignment dated August 11, 2010, executed by The Club 
at Black Rock, LLC and Black Rock Investments, Inc. 
STATE OF IDAHO l 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI " OCT 1 8 2011 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE COPY OF 
THE ORIGINAL NOW ON FILE OR RECORDED IN THIS OFFICE 
MAl'l.1'1.IA6E t-lNSTRUMENT # a~ 7 ee<:1 .a ODo 
BOOK - PAGE - o NOT TO SCA1..E 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES B~ rJ/;~d A/ 
CLERK/RECORDER DEPPEcouief.Q..PAG~d' 
r,·'2 r, '2 
(collectively, "Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure Documents"). The Deed In Lieu 
Foreclosure Documents cover real property legally described therein as follows, to-wit: 
See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein. 
TOGETHER with all existing or subsequently erected or affixed buildings, 
improvements and fixtures; all easements, rights of way and appurtenances; 
all water, water rights, and ditch rights (including stock in utilities with 
ditch or irrigation rights); and all other rights, royalties and profits relating 
to the real property, including without limitation, all minerals, oil, gas, 
geothermal and similar matters; all assignments of rents and security 
interest in the rents and personal property. 
Commonly known as NNA, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814, Parcel Nos. 0-
0770-000-00A-O, 0-0770-000-00A-B, 0-0778-000-00C-A, 0-0778-000-
00C-B, 0-0776-008-001-A, 0-0770-000-00C-C. 
Subject to: 
1. Reservations, prov1s10ns, covenants, conditions, restrictions, 
dedications, easements, rights of way, and agreements of record. 
2. General and special tax.es and assessments for the year 2009 and for 
the current year which are not yet due and payable. 
DA1ED: August"2'3~ 2010. 
ASSIGNOR: 
WASHINGTON TRUST BANK 
2 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On this ~ day of August, 20 I 0, before me personal1y appeared 
t>EJAJ CJ8i:l:!.8T , to me known to be the se)J1oe u 1ee Pl:!-ES, of 
WASHINGTON TRUST BANK, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, and 
acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act of said corporation, for the 
uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the 
said instrument on behalf of said corporation. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL the day and year in this 
State of Washington 
Notary - ·- Public 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 0!>-13-2013 
(Seal or Stamp) 
K:\1725686\00007\17052_PSMl17052fl{J.OIJ( 
~?<~~ 
Notary Public (Signature) 
r~.e1=-1 k. JQftl2JJt=e 
(Print Name) 










TB.ACT II A 11, BLACK R.OCI(, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "I" OF PLATS AT 
PAGE Z99, ET SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING WITHIN THE PLAT OF BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDTIION, RECORDED 
IN BOOK 8J" OF PLATS, PAGE 12. ET SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUN'IY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPT ANY POimON LYING WITHIN THE PLAT OF BLACK ROCK SIXTH ADDITION, RECORDED 
IN BOOK »Jff OF PLATS AT PAGE 41, ET SEQ,, RECORDS OF KOOTBNAl COUNTY, IDAHO. 
EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING WITHIN THB PLAT OF BLACK ROCK GOLF C01TAGES, RECORDED 
IN BOOK ''J0 OF PLATS AT PAGE 381, ET SEQ,, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND EXCEPT A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, TOWNSHIP 48 
NORTH, RANGE 4 wmf, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, MORE :PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT AN IRON ROD MONUMENT MARKING THE WEST QUARTER CORNER, SAID 
SECTION 8, FROM WlllCH AN ALUMJNUM CAP MONUMENT MARKING THB SOUTHWEST CORNRR 
THEREOF BEARS SOUTH 03 DEGREBS 15'2'1" WEST A DISTANCE OF a628.95 PEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 86 DEGREES 49'26~ EAST ALONG THE NOR'ffl LINE OF THE SOUrH.WEST 
QUARTER. SAID SECTION 8, A DISTANCE OF 331.S4 FEET TO AN mON PIPE WITH A 2 
1/2" BRASS CAP STAMPED •BLACKROCK POB INC PLS 6602 ZOOln, BEING A POINT ON THE 
SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LOFFS BAY ROAD. 
THENCR. SOUTH 71 DEGREES OZ'Z9" EAST A DISTANCE OF 561D,4Z FEET TO AN IRON ROD 
wrm PLAS'l'IC CAP MARKED PLS 6600 BEING THE NORTHERN MOST CORNER OF LOTZ, 
BLOCK J, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDmON AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING FOR TIDS 
DESCRIPTION. 
THENCE, sount 83 DEGREES 51 'SZ" BAST A DISTANCE OF Slo.31 FEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 11 DEGREES 05'448 BAST A DISTANCE OF 401.63 FEET; 
THENCE, S01JTH 73 DEGREES 54•33• WEST A DISTANCE OF 162.81 FEET: 
THENCE, SOUTH 01 DEGREES 04'29p WEST A DISTANCE OF 55,27 FEET; 
THENCE, NORT.H 88 DEGREES 21'38" WEST A DISTANCE OF 75.41 FEET: 
THENCE, NORTH 7Z DEGREES 32'"5" WEST A DISTANCE OF 3SS,56 FBBT: 






Order No. 6001-26955 
Verslon2 
UPDATE 
THENCE, NORTH 7Z DEGREES 31 '53" WEST A DISTANCE OF lZUl FEET: 
THENCE, NORTH 19 DEGREES 39'16" WEST A DISTANCE OF 99.40 FEET; 
THENCE. NORTH 41 DEGREES 13'38" RAST A DISTANCE OF 175.13.FEBT; 
THENCE, NORTH 59 DEGREES 09'02" EAST A DISTANCE OF 156.79 FEET: 
THENCE, NORTH 58 DEGREES 09'5Z" EAST A DlSTANCE OF Ml.SI FBET; 
THENCE, NOJml 66 DEGREES 03'38" EAST A DISTANCE OF 81.3\\ FEET TO THE TR.OB 
POINT OF BBGlNNJNG. 
PARCEL~: 
A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PORTIONS OF TRACT C OF 11m PLAT OF BLACK ROCK 
SEVENTH ADDITION, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY BECORDER IN BOOK 113" OF PLATS AT PAGE 119, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, JDAHO AND LOT 1, BLOCK 11, PLAT OF BLACK ROCK, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT :RECORDED IN THE OfflCB OF'l11E COUNTY RECORDER IN BOOK fll1' OF PLATS AT 
PAGE 299, RECORDS O:F KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LOCATED IN PORTIONS OF 
SECTIONS 9, 16 & 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOJSE MElUDlAN, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AND BEING MOR! PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, 
RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN BRING MONUMENTIID BY A FOUND 1/2 IN. REBAR PER 
CP&F 1027'178, FROM WHICH THB CENTER CORNER BEARS SOOTH 86 DEGREES 4818611 
BAST A DISTANCE OP 2852,62 FEET MONUMENTED BY A 5/8 IN. REBAR. PER CP&F 
10Z7777: 
THENCE, SOUTH 86 DEGREES 49'28" EAST A DISTANCE OF SSl,34 FEET TO AZ 1/Z 
JN. BRASS CAP MARKBD "BLACK ROCK P.O.B. INC PLS 6602 2001:' 
THENCE. SOUTH 62 DEGREES 14'4Z" BAST A DISTANCE OF 6404.711 FEET TO A 5/8 
IN, REBAR MARKED INC PLS 6602, SAID POINT BBJNG THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE, soum 33 DEGREES 29'18" WEST A DISTANCE OF Z7D.18 FE'ETTO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 47 DEGREES 54'02" WEST A DISTANCE OF 519.54 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 55 DEGREES 50103" WEST A DISTANCE OF MZ.82 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH Z5 DEGREES 44'13" WEST A DISTANCE OF 248.0S FEET TO A. 
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THENCE. NORTH 80 DEGREES 06'0411 BAST A DISTANCE OF Bi5.83 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED lNC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NO'RTH 55 DBGRBES 40'S9" EAST A DISTANCE OF 895.73 FEE!' TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; . 
nmNCB, NORTII 611 DEGREES ll'lZ" 1tAST A DISTANCE OF 291,79 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602: 
1.llE.NCE, NORTH 55 DEGREES 58'55" EAST A. DISTANCE OP 550.43 FBET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 311 DEGREES 57'49" BAST A DISTANCE OF 203.DSFBBT TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MAruOID lNC PLS 6692; 
'fflEN.CE. NOiml 81 DEGREES sz•z7w WEST A DlSTANCE OP 122,64 FEET TO A. 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC Pl..S 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 20 DEGREES 09'50° EAST A DISTANCE OF 477,63 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH 41 DEGREES 25'1Z" WEST A DISTANCE OP 11tl.1S FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6002; 
THENCE, SOUTH fflt DEGREES 47'16» WEST A DISTANCE OF' 314.01 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MAR.Km) INC PLS 6602; 
nmNCE, SOUI'H 62 DEGREES 38'47" WEST A DISTANCE OF 222.77 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 660Z, SA.ID POINT BEING ON THE EASTERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY OF CLUB HOUSE DRIVE; ' . 
THENCE, ALONG SAID EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OP cum HOUSE DRIVE THE POLLOWlNG 
EIGHT COURSES; 
1. THENCE. A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 1180.00 FEET, 
AN ARC LENGTH OF 1181.21 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 33 DEGREES 59'05", AND 
WHOSE LONG CHOru> BEARS NORTll 01 DEGREES 32'51" EAST A DISTANCE OF 572.80 
FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
Z. THENCB, NORTH 1S DEGREES Z6'36P WEST A DISTANCE OF 142.83 FBBT TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 660Zi 
3. THENCE, ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 590,00 FEET, AN 
ARC LENGTH OF 304.02 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF Z9 DEGREES Sl '27" AND WHOSE 
LONG CHOru> BEARS NORTH 30 DEGREES 12'19" WEST A DISTANCE OF 300.67 FEET TO 
A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
4. THENCE, NORTH 44 DEGREES 58'0S11 WEST A DISTANCE OF ZOS.12 FRET TO A 
EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DBSCRJPTION 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 660Z; 
CONFORM 
COPY 
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5. THENCE, ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 330.00 FEET, AN 
ARC LENGTH OF 285.54 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 49 DEGREES 3«•34• AND WHOSE 
LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 20 DEGREES 10'46• WEST A DISTANCE OF Z76.71 FEE!' TO 
A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
6. THENCE, NORTH 04 DEGREES 3G'3Z" EASI' A DISTANCE OF 91.80 FBBT TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602: 
7. THENCE, ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF ZSO,OD FEET, AN 
ARC LENG'.ffl OF 19,94 PERT, A DELTA ANGLE OF 04 DEGREES 5'1158" AND WHOSE 
LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH OZ DEGREES 07•szn EAST A DISTANCE OF 19,93 PEET TO 
A PLAS'llC CAP MARKED lNC PLS 6602; 
s. THENCE. ALONG A REVERSE CURVE TO THE RIGHT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 20.00 
FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OP 28.0S FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 80 DEGREES 1r1zn AND 
WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTII 89 DEGREES 47'09" EAST A DISTANCE OJ! 25.79 
FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 8602;. 
THENCE, ALONG THE SOUTHERLY RlGltt OF WAY 01 SLATE DRIVE, NORTH 79 DEGrums 
55'4511 BAST A DISTANCE OF 207.97 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARI<ED INC PLS 
6682; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, ALONG A CURVE TO THE 
LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS .OF 590,00 FEET, AN AR.C LENGTH OF SUS FEET, A DELTA 
ANGLE OF 03 DEGREES 11'19" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORffl 1B DEGREES 
Z0'05" EAST A DISTANCE O"F SZ.BS FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, LEAVING SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH Z3 DEGREES 03105" EAST 
A DISTANCE OF 67.97 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 54 DEGREES 40'40" EAST A DISTANCE OF 522.14 PEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THBNCB, SOUTH 16 DEGRBPS Z9'04b EAST A DISTANCE OF 365.9& FBBT TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH ZZ DEGREES 49'51" EAST A DISTANCE OF 106,ZS FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PIS 9367; · 
THENCE, NORTH 87 DEGREES 37•40• EAST A DISTANCE OF 364.46 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6002, SAID POINT BEING ON THE WEST LINE OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 9; 
nmNCE, ALONG SAID WEST LINE, SOUTH 03 DEGREES 26' 57" WEST A DISTANCE OF 
1573.86 FEET TO THE SOUI'H QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 9, MONUMENTED BY 
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THENCE, SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF nm NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 16, 
SOUTH OS DEGREES 45142" WEST A DISTANCE OF 162.41 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP 
MARKED INC PLS 860Z; 
THENCE, LEAVING SAID SECl'IDN LINR, NORTH 85 DEGREES S0'4S" WEST A DISTANCE 
OF 94.34 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602: 
THENCE, SOU'Ol 55 DEGREES 47•40n WEST A DISTANCE OF 455.21 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 8602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 62 DEGREES 09'23° WEST A DISTANCE OF ZOS. 73 FBET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6002; 
THBNCE,. SOUTH 19 DEGREES 11'12" WEST A DISTANCE OF 395.67 PBETTO A 
PLASTIC. CAP MARKED INC PLS 8602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 80 DEGREES 38'5211 WEST A DISTANCE OF 98.47 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 6802; 
THENCE,. SOUTH 8Z DEGREES 42'3411 WEST A DISTANCE OF 148.48 PBET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED lNC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH Sl DEGREES 44'S0" WEST A DISTANCE OF 306.49 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602: 
TI!JmCE, SOUTH 44 DEGREJ?S Zl '33" WEST A DISTANCE OF 190.01 FEET TO A 
PLAS1lC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6802; 
THENCE, SOOTH 66 DEGREES 3C'1P WEST A DISTANCE OF 88.26 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 860a; 
THENCE, SOUTH 85 DEGREES 55'40" WEST ADlSTANCB OF 191,46 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MAl?KED INC PLS 6802; 
THENCE, NORTH 13 l>EGREBS 12'06" WEST A DISTANCE OF 47.63 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, SOUTH 90 DEGREES 00'00" WEST A DISTANCE OF 60.07 FEEf TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INCPLS 9367: . 
'l'HENCR. NORTH 70 DEGREES 52'36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 78.18 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, SOUTH 47 DEGREES Z4'0811 WEST A DISTANCE OF 67.ZZ FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, SOUl'H 15 DEGREES 12'34~ WEST A DISTANCE OF 95.50 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
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THENCE, SOUTH 88 DEGREES l!l'OOU EAST A DISTANCE OF Zl5.79 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS !t367; 
THENCE, soum 13 DEG:n:EES lZ'06" EAST A DISTANCE OF 74.15 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367, SAID POINT BEING ON THE CENTERI.JNE OF TONALITE 
COURT; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID CENTERLINE, ALONG A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT 
HAVING A RADRJS OF 120,60 FEET, AN ARC LENGTII. OF 53,05 FEET, A Dm..TA ANGLE 
OF Z5 DEGREES 19'4811 AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 64 DEGREES 59'49° 
WEST A DISTANCE OF 5z.62 FEET TO A PLAS'llC CAP MARKED INC PLS 9367; 
THENCE, CONTlNUING ALONG SAID CENTERLINE, SOUTH 52 DEGREES 19'55" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 8.9Z FEET TO A ?LASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602, SAID POINT 
BEING ON nm NOR.THERLYRIGHT OF WAY OF CLUB HOUSE DRIVE; 
THENCE, ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE 
LEFT, HAVJNG A RADIUS OF 230.60 FEET, AN ARC LENGTII. OF lMJ.01 FEET, A 
DELTA ANGLE OF M DEGREES ZZ'l0" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD llEARS NORTH 58 
DEGREES 21'1011 WEST A DISTANCE OF 147 ,31 FBBT TO A J.>LASTIC CAP MAJOOID INC 
PLS 6602; . 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 15 DEGREES 02'16" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 60.00 FEET TO A PLASTIC C4',P MARRED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGIIT OF WAY, NORTH 75 DEGREES 02'15" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 322.41 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, 00.NTlNUlNG ALONG SAID RIGRT OF WAY., A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVJNG A 
RADIUS OP 110.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 136.54 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OJ! 11 
DEGREES 01'08" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD REARS NORTH 80 DEGREES 32'49" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 136.33 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602: 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 86 DEGREES 03•231t WP.ST A 
DISTANCE OF lZ0,96 PEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6692; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, HAVING A 
RADIUS OF ZZ0.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 173,13 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 45 
DHGRBES 05'19" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 63 DEGREES 39'43" WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 168,70 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, NORTII 40 DEGREES ssn04, WEST A 
DISTANCE OF 6.S9 FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 660Z; 
THBNCE, LEAVING SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 11 DEGREES ZS'lO" EAST 
A DISTANCE OF 163.ZZ FEET TO A PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602: 
CONFORM 
COPY 





THENCE, NORTII 4S DEGREES 15'28" WBST A DISTANCE OF 59.51 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 6802; 
THENCB, NORTH 15 DEGREES 50144" BAST 'A DISTANCE OF 344.39 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, NORTH ZS DEGREES 08128" EAST A DISTANCE OF 15Z.8fl FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENCE, SOUTH 66 DEGREES 51131" EAST A DISTANCE OF 30.00 FEET TO A PLASTIC 
CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602; 
THENC2, NORTH 23 DEGREES 0812S11 BAST A DISTANCE OF 111,89 FEET TO A 
PLASTIC CAP MARKED INC PLS 6602, SAID POINT BE1NG ON THE SOUI'HBRL Y RIGHT 
OF WAY OF CLUB BOUSE DRIVE: 
THENCE, CONTINU1NG AWNG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 69 DBGREES 
08'14" BAST A DISTANCE OF 613.10 FEET TO A Pl.ASTJC CAP MARKED INC PLS 
660Z; 
THENCE, CONTINUING ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGJ?I' OP WAY, A CURVE TO THE 
RlGHTt HAVING A RADIUS OF 280.80 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 83.75 FEET, A 
DELTA ANGLE OF 20 DEGREES 51146" AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 79 
.DEGREES 34'07" EAST A DISTANCE OF 83.29 FEET TO A PLAS'l1C CAP MARKED INC 
PLS6602; 
THENCE, CONTlNUlNG ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY, SOUl'H 90 DEGREES 
00'00" EAST A DISTANCE OF 169.46 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
LOT 1, BLOCK 8, BLAClCROCK FlFTHADDnlON, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED 
IN BOOK •J11 OF PLATS, AT PAGE 12, BT SEQ., RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO. 
EXCEeT A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 8 & 9, TOWNSHIP 48 
NOR'Jll, :RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
. COMMENCING AT AN IRON ROD MONUMENT MARKING THE WEST QUARTER CORN.ER, SAID 
SECTION 8, FR.OM WHICH AN ALUMINUM CAP MONUMENT MARKING THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER THEREOF BEARS SOUTH 03 DEGREES 15'21" WEST A DISTANCE OF 2629.95 
FEET; 
THENCE, SOUTH 86 DEGREES 49'Z611 EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER. SAID SBCTION 8, A DISTANCE OF 331.S4 FEET TO AN IRON PIPE WITH A 
Z mu BRASS CAP STAMPBO "BLACKROCK POB INC PLS 6602 ZOO!", BEING A POINT 









THENCE, SOUTH 71 DEGREES OZ'Z9" BAST A DISTANCE OF 5610.42 FEET TO AN IR.ON 
ROD WITH PLASTIC CAP MARKED PLS 660Z BEING THE NORTHERN MOST CORNER OF LOT 
Z, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTH ADDITION AND THE TRUE POIN'l' OF BBGINNlNG FOR 
THIS DESCRIPTION. 
THENCE, SOUTH 6S DEGREES 51 'SZ" EAST A DISTANCE OF 310.31 FRET: 
THENCE, SOUTH 11 DBGREES 05'44" BAST A DISTANCE OF 401.GS PEET: 
THENCE, SOUTH 73 DEGREES 54'33" WEST A DISTANCE OF 162.81 FEET: 
TBBNCE, SOV'l'H 01 DEGREES 041%9" WEST A DISTANCE OF 5S.Z7 FEET: 
THENCE, NORTH BB DEGREES Zl '36" WJiST A DISTANCE OF 75.41 PEET; 
THENCE, NORTII 72 DEGREES 32145• WEST A DISTANCE OF 333.56 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 7D DEGREES 00•1gu WEST A DISTANCE OF 197.8& FEET; 
THENCE, NORTlU2 DEGRBES 31'53" WEST A DISTANCE OF 1Zli.Z1 PEET: 
THENCE, NOIU'H 19 DBGRlmS S9'16" WEST A DISTANCE OF 89.49 FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 47 DEGJUmS 1313&~ EAST A DISTANCE OF 175.lS FEET; 
THENCE, NORTH 59 DEGREES 00'0211 EAST A DISTANCE OF ·156.79 FEET; 
THENCE, NORl'H 58 DEGREES 09'52" EAST A DISTANCE OF 241.31 FEET; 
nmNCE, NORTH 66 DEGREES 0S'38" EAST A DISTANCE OF 81.34 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
fARCBL4; 
A PARCEL OP LAND BEING A PORTION OF TRACT "C~, PLAT OF BLACK ROCK, 
SITUATED lN SECTIONS 9 & 16, TOWNSIDP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, WAHO, BEING MORE PARTlCULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT 'JllE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 3, BLOCK 8, BLACK ROCK FIFTH 
ADDITION, BEING A POINT ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF KIMBERLITE 
DmVB, FROM WHICH AN IRON PIPE wrm A BRASS CAP, 2 1/t JN. DIAMETim.,. 
MARKED ltJJLACK ROCK P .O.B. JNC :PLS 6602 ZOOl" BRA.RS NO'R,TH 65 DEGREES 18'0811 
WBST A DISTANCE OF 6004.DZ FEET; 
THENCE, LEAVING SAlD RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH 86 DEGRBBS 59'30" EAST A DISTANCE 
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'I'HENCE, ALONG SAlD RIGHT OF WAY·LINE, THROUGH THE FOLLOWING FIVE COURSES: 
1. ALONG ANON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 360.00 PEET, 
AN ARC LENGTH OF 220.08 PEET, AND A DELTA OF 50 DEGREES 36'1'1" WITH A 
CHORD fflAT BEARS SOUTH 28 DEGREES 13'38" WEST A DISTANCE OF ZlS.04 FEET 
TOA POINT: 
2. SOUTH SS DEGREES Z6146• WEST A DISTANCE OF 97.42 FEET TO A POINT; 
3. ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 170.00 FEET, AN ARC 
LENGTH O:F Z0.48 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 74 DEGREES 18'33" WITH A CHORD THAT 
BEARS SOUTH 16 DEGREES 17'30" WEST A DISTANCE OF 205.35 FEET TO A POINT; 
4, SOU'Ill ZO DEGREES 51 '46,. BAST A DISTANCE OP 16.95 FEET TO A POINT; 
5. ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF Z0,00 FEBT, AN ARC LENGTH 
OP SUZ FEET, AND A DELTA OF 90 DEGREES 00'00" Wl'ffl A CHORD 'I'E\T BEARS 
SOUTH 65 DEGREES 51 '46" BAST A DISTANCE OF 28.28 FEET TO A POINT ON THB 
NOit'I'HERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF CLUBHOUSE DRIVE; 
mENCE, ALONG SAID NOimmRLY RIGHT OP WAY LINE, SOUTH 69 DEGREES 08'14" 
WEST A DISTANCE OF SO.GO FEET TO A POlNT ON THB WBSTBRLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF KIMBBRLITB DRIVE; . 
THENCE, ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF·WAY LINE THROUGH THE FOU.OWING FIVE 
COURSES: 
l. ALONG A NON·TANGBNT CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVINC A RADIUS OF Ztl.00 FB'E'l\ 
AN ARC LENGTH OF !l.42 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 00 DBGRBBS 00'00" WITH A CHORD 
THAT BEARS NORI'H 24 DEGREES 08'14" EAST A DISTANCE OF ZS.28 FEET TO A 
POINT; 
2. NORTH 2G DBGRBES S1'48" WEST A DISTANCE OF 16.95 l?EETTO A POINT: 
3. ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 2;t.O.OO PEET, AN ARC 
LENGTH OF 172.38 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 74 DEG.REES 1813311 WITH A CHORD THAT 
BEARS NORI'H 16 DEGlffiBS ~7'30" EAST A DISTANCE OF 253.67 FEET TO A POINT; 
4. NORTH 53 DEGREES ZtJ' 46" EAST A DISTANCE OF 97 .42 l?EET TO A POINT; 
Ii, ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFf HAVING A RADIUS OF 21t.OO FEET, AN ARC 
LENGTH OF 184.116 FEET, AND A DELTA OF 50 DEGREES 28117" wmI A CHORD THAT 
BEARS NORTH 28 DEGREES 13'38" EAST A DISTANCE OF 178.95 FEET TO THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF DECLARANT RIGHTS 
For value received, WEST SPRAGUE A VENUE HOLDINGS, LLC, a Washington 
limited liability company, by WASHINGTON TRUST BANK, its sole member, by John E. 
(Jack) Heath, III, President, as Grantor, whose address is 717 West Sprague Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington 99201, of the County of Spokane, State of Washington ("Assignor"), hereby grants, 
assigns, and transfers to THE GOLF CLUB AT BLACK ROCK, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, whose current address is 18168 South Kimberlite Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, 
of the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho ("Assignee"), without recourse, representation, or 
warranty of any kind, all of its right, title, and interest in and to the Assignment of Declarant 
Rights dated August 10, 2010, recorded on August 11, 2010, as Recording No. 2277226000, 
records of Kootenai County, Idaho, executed by Black Rock Development, Inc., as assignor, and 
Washington Trust Bank, as assignee, and assigned to Assignor by Washington Trust Bank 
pursuant to the Assignment of Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure Document dated August 23, 2010, 
and recorded in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 2278843000, on 
August 24, 2010. 
DATED: October 29, 2010. 
WEST SPRAGUE A VENUE HOLDINGS, 
LLC, a Washington limited liability company 
BY: WASHINGTON TRUST BANK, a 
Washington corporation, its sole member 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )" OCT l 7 201' 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE COPY OF 
THE ORIGINAl NOW ON FILE OR RECORDED IN TH!S OFFICE 
~E. 1 IN~, r RUMENT # &2 S83q 7~CCX::,-=----
BOOK-=:. __ PAGE - o NOT TO SCALE 
K:\1725 585\00007\17052 _PSM\l 7052A20Zl-Assignment of Declarnnt Rights-Golf Club.doc 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES BY~P._ j SR' fJ1 p~ /J ,/ 
CLERK/RECORDER ~E COUNT ~ti-r 
STA TE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
_.,,.-.. , of Spokane ) 
On this 29th day of October, 2010, before me, the undersigned,· a Notary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared John E. (Jack) Heath, III, identified to me to be the President of the 
corporation that executed the within instrument and known to me to be the person who executed the 
within instrument on behalf of said corporation, said corporation being known to me to be the sole 
member of West Sprague Avenue Holdings, LLC, that executed the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same as such sole member and that such 
Limited Liability Company executed.the same. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL the day and year first above written. 
·.-----·--Notary Public 
I 
State of Washington 
SYLVIA M. HE.ORICK 
MY COMM!SS!ON EXPIRES 
Novemt.er 17, 2011 
(Seal or Stamp) 
-2-
1689309 
12.18. J3lastlng. If any blasting Is to occur, the Association, Design 
Committee and Declarant will be Informed far enough In advance to allow them 
_r to make such Investigation as they deem necessary to confirm-that appropriate 
protective measures have been taken prior to the blastfng. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, no approval of any blasting by Association, Declarant or the Design 
Committee will In any way release the person conducting the blasting from any 
llabJlfty In connection with the blasting, nor will such approval In any way be 
. deemed to make Association, Declarant or the Design Committee liable for any 
damage which may occur from blasting, and 1he person doing the blastlng wlll 
defend, hold harmless and Indemnify Association, Declarant and the Design 
Com_mlttee from any.such expense or llablllty. 
12.19. Tempornry Structures. No temporary structures will be permitted 
except as may be determined to be necessary during construction and as 
specifically authorized by the Design Comrnlttee, and except as necessary for 
the exercise by Declarant of the Special Declarant Rights. 
12.20. !rash. No trash, ashes, garbage, construction materials or 
other refuse will be thrown or dumped on any land or area within the Property. 
The Association will cooperate In and encourage programs to recycle trash and 
other refuse. There will be no burning or other disposal of refuse out of doors. 
Each Owner will provide suitable receptacles for the temporary storage and 
collection of refuse, and all such receptacles will be screened from the public 
view and from the wind and protected from animal and other disturbance. 
12.21. Qutslde Burning. There will be no exterior fires, except 
barbeques, outsldo fireplaces, and the like which shall be contained within these 
facilities or receptacles and In areas designated and approved by the Design 
Committee. No Owner wlll permit any condition upon Its portion of the Property 
that creates a fire hazard or Is In vlolatlon of fire prevention codes or regulatlons. 
12.22. fertmxers and Psnrtlcldes. Appllcatlon of fertilizers or pesticides 
within the Property should be minimized and may be applied to landscaping 
provided care Is taken to minimize runoff. 
12.23. Snow Clearance. Snow clearance and/or removal is the 
responsibility of the Association (excluding private driveways), and Owners shall 
not clear or remove snow from owners' driveways or walkways onto Common 
Areas or roads within the Property. 
12.24. Compliance with Laws. Subject to the rights of reasonable 
contest, each Owner will comply with the provisions of all applicable laws, 
regulations, ordinances, and other governmental or quasi-governmental 
regulations with respect to all or any portion of the Property. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, each Owner will abide by 
( )1 
'· 
any wildlife regulations imposed by the Declarant, and/or the Association or any 
agency or authority having Jurisdiction over the Property. Further, no Owner will 
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dispose or allow any person under the Owner's control or direction to release, 
discharge or emit from the Property or dispose of any material on the Property 
that Is designated as hazardous or toxic under any federal, state or local law, 
ordlnan~e or regulation. 
12.25. Obstructions. There wm be no obstruction of any walkways or 
paths or Interference with the free use of those walkways and paths except as 
may be reasonably required In connection with repairs. The Owners, their 
families, tenants, guests and lnvltees are granted nonexclusive easements to use 
the walkways and paths within the Property, subject to such rules as the Board 
may adopt from time to time. 
12.26. Qamglog and Picnicking. No camping or picnicking wllfbe 
allowed within the Property except ln those areas designated for such purposes. 
The Board, in its discretion, may ban or permit public assemblies and rallies 
within the Property. 
12.27. l;lulldlng Code. All Improvements shall be constructed In 
accordance with the then applicable building codes of the governmental entity 
having Jurisdiction, or If no such building codes are in effect, then In accordance 
with the Uniform Building Code. At present. the County of.Kootenai has adopted 
a building code. All development of the Property shall be In accordance with the 
KootE?nal County bulldlng code and building permits shall be obtained as 
provided In the Kootenai County building code. All development of the Property 
shall also be In accordance with the Kootenai County zoning regulations 
appflcable to the Property and the provisions of the appllcable Planned Unit 
Development. 
12.28 • .Clear Vision Area and Cyt-de-sacs. Owners shall cooperate ln 
creating and maintaining a triangular "clear vision~ area to be established and 
maintained at all road Intersections and switchback curves, such that each of the 
two road sides has a distance of 40 feet measured from the point of Intersection 
(or the midpoint of the switchback curve) along the road centerlines of each road. 
Cul~deMsacs shall be kept unobstructed at all times. 
12.29. Nylsamee. No obnoxious or offensive activity will be carried on 
within the Property, nor will anything be done or permitted which will constitute a 
publlc nuisance. No noise or other nuisance will be permitted to el<lst or operate 
upon the Property so as to be offensive or detrimental to any other part of the 
Property or Its occupants. 
12.30. Genernl Practices Prohib!teg. The following practices are 
prohibited at Black Rock: 
12.30.1. Allowlng construction suppliers and contractors to clean 
their equipment other than at a location designated for that purpose by the 
Design Committee; 
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12.30.2. Removing any rock, plant material, top soll or similar 
Items from any property of others; . 
12.30.3. Use of surface water for construction; or 
12.30.4. Careless disposition of cigarettes and other 
flammable materials. 
12.30.5. Littering. 
12.31. Use of Property During Construction .. It will be expressly 
permissible and proper for Dectarant and any Owner acting with the prior written 
consent of the Design Committee, and their respective employees, agents, 
Independent contractors, successors and assigns Involved In the construction of 
Improvements on, or the providing of utll!ty service to, the Property, the 
Expansion Property, if any, or other real property owned by Declarant, to perform 
such activities and to maintain upon portions of the Property as they deem 
necessary, such facilities as may be reasonably required, convenient, necessary 
or Incidental to such construction and development of tho Property. This 
permission speclflcally includes, without llroltlng the generality of the foregoing, 
maintaining storage areas, construction yards and equipment and sJgns. 
However, no activity wlll be performed and oo faclllty will be maintained on any 
portion of the Property In such a way as to unreasonably Interfere with or disturb 
any purchaser or Owner of a Lot, or to unreasonably Interfere with the use, 
enjoyment or access of such Owner or his tenants, employees, guests, or 
busrness Invites. of and to his Lot. If any Owner's use under this provision Is 
deemed objectionable by the Design Committee, then the Design Committee, In 
Its sole discretion, may withdraw this permission. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Section will not operate to prevent the 
exercise of any Special Declarant Rights. · 
12.32. Partition or Combination of Lots. No part of a Lot which Is 
restricted In use to a single famlly dwelllng may be partitioned or separated from 
any other part thereof. No such Lots may be combined, but the Owner of two or 
more contiguous Lots may build one single famlly Dwelling Unit on the 
contiguous Lots, upon complying with all applicable requirements of the County 
of Kootenai, and with all appllcable Design Gulderfnes, fnclucffng without !Imitation 
procedures for adjusting Building Envelopes otherwise drawn for the Lots to 
accommodate a larger Dwelling Unit, minimum and maximum limitations of living 
area that may be constructed on any given number of contiguous Lots, and 
measures necessary to preserve any easements reserved with respect to the 
contiguous Lots. · 
The fact that two or more contiguous Lots may be owned by one person 
and developed with one slng!e family Dwelling Unit wlll not affect the number of 
votes or the amount of Assessments allocated to the Lots. If the Owner Is 
required by the County of Kootenai or any other governmental authority or by a 
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Mortgagee to replat the Lots in order to construct Improvements on them, the 
number of votes and the allocation of Assessments to the Lots after replatting w!II 
equal the sum of the votes and Assessments allocated to the Lots before the 
replattlng. Each Lotwlll be conveyed, transferred, gifted, devised, bequeathed, 
encumbered or otherwise disposed of, as the case may be, with all appurtenant 
rights and interests created by law or by this Declaration, including the Owner's 
membership in the Assoclatlon and the right to use the Common Area, and with 
the appropriate allocation of voting rights and liability for Assessments 
establlshed for the Lot as provided In this Declaration. 
12.33. Common Area-Covenants to Appl~. The preceding provisions 
of this Article will apply to the Common Area. 
12.34. Rental and Leasing. The Owner of a Lot will have U1e right to rent 
or lease his Lot, subject to the following conditions: 
12.34.1. For Lots In areas designated on the Plat as being for 
single-family residential use, all lease or rental agreements must be in 
writing with a minimum term of at least six (6) months. for Lots In areas 
designated for muttl-famlly residences, If any, the Owner of each such Lot 
may determlne the appropriate lease term. 
12.34.2. The lease or rental agreement shall be speclfically subject 
to the Black Rock.Documents, which shall be Incorporated by reference 
therein, and any failure of a tenant to comply with the Black Rock 
Documents will be a default under the lease or rental agreement. 
12.34.3. The Owner shall be llable for any violation of the Black 
Rock Documents committed by the Owner's tenant, without prejudice to 
the Owner's right to collect from tenant any sums paid by the Owner on 
behalf of the tenant. 
12.35. EnforcemQnt. The Association may take ·such actions as It deems 
advisable to enforce this Declaration. In addition, the Association will have a 
right of entry on any part of the Property for the purposes of enforcing this Article, 
and any costs Incurred by the Association !n connection with such enforcement 
which remain unpaid 30 days after the AssocfatJon has given notice of the cost to 
the owner and otherwise compiled with this Declaration will be subject to Interest 
at the Default Rate from the date of the advance by the Association through the 
date of payment In full by the Owner, and will be treated as a Default 
Assessment enforceable as provided in Article 14. 
ARTICLE 13. 
OWNERS' OBLIGATIONS FOR MAINTENANCE 
13. 1. QwnQr's Responslblllty for Lot. Except as provided In the Black 
Rock Documents or by written agreement with the Association, all maintenance 
of a Lot and the Improvements located on It will be the sole responsibility of the 
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Owner of the Lot. Each Owner wm maintain Its Lot in accordance with the 
communltyMwlde standard of the Community. The Association may, at the 
discretion of the Board, assume the maintenance responslbillties of such Owner 
If, In the opinion of the Board, the level and quality of maintenance being 
provided by such Owner does not satisfy such standard. Before assuming the 
maintenance responsibilities, the Board will notify the Owner in writing of Its 
Intention to do so, and if the Owner has not commenced and dlllgently pursued 
remedial action within thirty (30) days after receipt of such written notice, then the 
Association will proceed to assume such responslbllitles. The expenses of the 
maintenance assumed by the Board wfll be reimbursed to the Association by the 
Owner within thirty {30) days after the Association notifies the Owner of the 
amount due, and any sum not reimbursed within that thirty (30) day period will 
bear interest at the Default Rate from the date of the expenditure until payment In 
full. Such charges will be a Default Assessment enforceable as provided In 
Artfcle 14. 
13.2. Owner's NegUgence. · If the need for maintenance, repair or 
replacement of any portion of the Common Area {Including Improvements 
located on it) arises because of the negligent or willful act or omission of an 
Owner or his family member, guest, Invitee or tenant, then the expenses incurred 
by the Association for the maintenance, repair or replacement will be a personal 
obligation of that owner. If the Owner falls to repay the expenses Incurred by the 
Association within 30 days after the notice to the Owner of the amount owed, 
then those expenses wlll bear Interest at the Default Rate from the date of the 
advance by the Association until payment by the responsible Owner In full, and 
all such expenses and Interest wlll become a Default Assessment enforceable In 
accordance with Article 14. · 
ARTICLE 14. 
ASSESSMENTS 
14.1. Cov~nant to Pay and Personal Obligation for Assessments. 
Declarant, for each Lot owned within the Property, hereby covenants, and each 
Owner of any Lot, by accepting a deed for a Lot, Is deemed to covenant to pay to 
the Association ( 1) the Annual Assessments imposed by the Board of Directors 
as necessary to fund the Maintenance Fund and to generally carry out the 
functions of the Association, Including, without limltatlon,·the payment of 
Common Expenses; (2) Special Assessments for capital Improvements and other 
purposes-as stated ln this Declaration; (3) Utlllty Assessments for any utility 
services provided by the Association; (4) Default Assessments which may be 
assessed against a Lot pursuant to the Black Rock Documents for the OWner's 
fanure to perform an obligation under the Black Roct< Documents or because the 
Association has Incurred an expense on behalf of or caused by the Owner under 
the Black Rock Documents; and (5) any other Assessments as the Board may 
Impose from time to time. Owner further covenants to pay an utUlty fees and 
charges levied by Black Rock Utilities. 
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Each such Assessment, together with fines, Interest, costs and reasonable 
attorneys' (and legal assistants') fees, will also be the personal and lndivldual 
obligation of the Owner of such Lot as of the time the Assessment becomes due, 
and two or more Owners of a Lot WIii be jointly and severally liable for such 
obligations. No Owner may exempt hlmse/f from llablllty for any Assessment by 
abandonment of his Lot or by waiver of the use or enjoyment of the Common 
Area. Sult to recover a money judgment for unpaid Assessments and related 
charges as llsted above may be maintained without foreclosing or waiving the 
Assessment lien provided in this Declaration. · 
14.2. Pur11ose of Assessmenm. The Assessments levied by the 
Association will be used exclusively to promote the recreation, health, safety, and 
welfare of the Owners and occupants of Community, and to effect the provlslons 
of the Black Rock Documents. 
14.3. Annual Assessments. 
14.3.1. CalculatJon of Annual AsseHments. At least 60 days 
before the beginning of each fiscal year, the Board shall prepare a budget 
of the estimated Common Expenses for the coming year, Including any 
contributions to be made to a reserve fund. The budget shall also reflect 
the sources and estimated amounts for funds to cover suCh expenses, 
which may Include any surplus to be applied from prior years, any Income 
expected from sources other than assessments, and the amount to be 
generated through the levy of Annual Assessments and Special 
Assessments. The Association ls authorized to levy Annual Assessments 
equally against all Lots subject to assessment to fund the Common 
Expenses. In determining the Annual Assessment, the Board may 
consider any assessment Income expected to be generated from any 
additional Lots reasonably anticipated to become subject to assessment 
during the fiscal year. 
Declarant may, but shall not be obligated to, reduce the Annual 
Assessment for any fiscal year by payment of a subsidy, which may be 
either a contribution, an advance against future assessments due from 
Declarant or a loan, In Deolarant's discretion. Any such subsidy shall be 
dlsclosed as a Une llem In the income portion of the budget.. Payment of 
such subsidy In any year shall not obligate Declarant to continue payment 
of such subsidy In future years, unless otherwise provided In a written 
agreement between the Association and Decfarant. 
The Soard shall send a copy of the final budget, together with 
notice of the amount of the Annual Assessment to be levied pursuant to 
such budget, to each Owner at least 30 days prior to the effective date of 
such budget. 
The budget shall be determined by the Board of Directors annually 
in Its sole discretion. If any Board falls for any reason to determine the 
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budget for any year, then fhe budget most recently ln effect shall continue 
In effect until a naw budget is determined. 
14.3.2. Apportlonmm1t of Annual At>sessments. Each Owner 
will be responsible for that Owner's share of the Common Expenses, 
which wf!I be divided equally among the Lots subject to Assessment . 
pursuant to this Declaration. Accordingly, at any given time, an Owner's 
share of Common Expenses will be determined as a fraction, the 
numerator of which is the number of Lots owned by the owner, and the 
denominator of which Is the number of Lots platted before any 
combination of Lots and Incorporated fn the Project. Notwithstanding the 
preceding sentence, any Common Expenses or portion thereof benefiting 
fewer than alf of the Lots will be assessed exclusively against the Lots 
benefited; Further, the costs of Insurance may be assessed In proportion 
to risk, and the cost of utilities may be assessed In proportion to usage. 
14.3.3. Collection. Annual Assessments will be collected annually 
In advance on the tenth (10) day of January of each calendar year. The 
omission or failure of the Association to fix the Annual Assessments for 
any Assessment period will not be deemed a waiver, modification, or 
release of the Owners from thalr obligation to pay the same. The 
Association will have the right, but not the obligation, to prorate refunds of 
any Annual Assessment in excess of the actual expenses Incurred In any 
fiscal year. 
14.3.4. Date of Commencem\!nt of Annual ASS9§Sments. The 
Annual Assessments wlll commence on each Lot on a prorated basis for 
the current year on the first of the month following completion and transfer 
to the Association of any component of Infrastructure serving such lot and 
such Annual Assessments wlll continue thereafter annually as set forth In 
Section 14.3.3. above. Declarant wlll pay the Annual Assessments for 
Lots not sold at the time such Assessments become due and payable. 
Upon sale of such Lot to an Owner, a prorated Annual Assessment for the 
year of sale, based on the number of months remaining In said year, shall 
be collected from Owner and shall be reimbursed to Declarant to the 
extent Declarant has previously made payment th&reof. Any amount not 
required to be reimbursed to Declarant shall be paid to the Association. 
14.3.5. Capltallzatlon of the Association. In accordance with 
Section 9.3., upon acquisition of record title to a Lot from Declarant or any 
sailer after Declarant, each Owner will contribute to the working capital 
and reserves of the Association an amount equal to one-fourth of the 
amount of the Annual Assessment determined by the Board of Directors 
fur the Lot for the year In which the Owner acquired title. The Association 
will maintain the working cap!tal funds In segregated accounts to meet 
unforeseen expenditures or to acquire additional equipment of services for 
the benefit of the Members. Such payments to this fund wlll not be 
considered advance payments of Annual Assessments. 
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14.4, ~i:,eclai Assessments. 
14.4.1. Determination tzy l;!oard. The Board of Directors may 
levy In any fiscal year one or more Special Assessments, appllcable to 
that year only, for the purpose of defraying, In whole or In part, the cost of 
any construction or reconstruction, repair or replacement of a described 
capital improvement upon the Common Area, lnciudlng the necessary 
fixtures and personal property related thereto, or, after adopting end 
· submitting a revised budget to the Association as may be required, to 
make up any shortfall In the current year's budget. 
14.4.2. Apportionment and co1·1ectlon of S12ecl@J Assessments. 
The Board will apportion Special Assessments among the Lots and collect 
payment according to the same guidelines as set forth for Annual 
Assessments In Section 14.3.2. Lots In a newly platted portion of the 
Expansion Project which Is added to the Property shall. not be subject to 
Special Assessments which preceded the recording of the new Plat, 
unless the Special Assessment Is due In monthly or periodic Installments 
In which case the Lots In the newly platted portion shall be subject to the 
Special Assessment only to, tho extent of the Installments which become 
. due after the recording of the Plat. 
14.4.3. ~. Notice of the amount and due dates for such 
Special Assessments must be sent to each Owner at least 30 days prior to 
the due date If payable In a slngle payment, ancl at least 30 days prior to 
the first due date If payable In periodic Installments. 
14.5. Default Assessments. All monetary fines, penal.ties, Interest or 
other charges or fees (excluding Annual and Special Assessments} levied 
against an Owner.pursuant to the Black Rock Documents, or any expense of the 
Association which Is the obligation of an Owner or which Is Incurred by the 
Association on behalf of the Owner pursuant to the Black Rock Documents, and 
any expense (Including without limitation attorneys' and legal assistants' fees) 
Incurred by the Association as a result of the failure of an Owner to abide by the 
Slack Rock Documents, constitutes a Default Assessment, enforceable as 
provided In this Declaration below. 
14.6. Utl(lty Astessments. All fees and charges levled by Black Rock 
Utilities for water and sewer facilities and services shall be considered Utility 
Assessments, and the provisions regarding remedies and liens for Assessments 
set forth In this Declaration shall apply to such Utility Assessments. 
14.7. GeneraJ Remedies of Assocjl)tlon for Nonpayment 9.f 
[\nessment. Any Installment of an Annual Assessment or a Special 
Assessment that is not paid within thirty (30) days after Its due date will be 
delinquent. In the event that an Annual or Special Assessment becomes 
delinquent, or In the event any Default Assessment Is established under this. 
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Declaration, the Association or Black Rock Utllitles, as applicable, In its sole 
discretion, may take any or al! of the following actions: 
14.7.1. Assess a late charge for each delinquency at uniform rates 
set by the Board of Directors from time to time; 
14.7.2. Charge Interest from the date of delinquency at the Default 
Rate; 
14.7.3. Suspend the voting rights of the owner during any period 
of de!lnquancy; 
14.7.4. Accelerate all remaining Assessment installments for the 
fiscal year In question so that unpaid Assessments for the remainder of 
the fiscal year will be due and payable at once; 
14.7.5. Bring an action at law against any Owner personally 
obligated to pay the delinquent As.sessment charges; 
14.7.6. File a Notice of Lien with respect of the Lot and foreclose 
as setforth In more detail below; 
14.8. AssQssment Lien. Any Assessment chargeable to a Lot will 
constitute a lien on the Lot, effective the due date of the Assessment. To 
evidence the Hen, the Association or Black Rock Utnltles, as applicable, may, but 
will not be obligated to, prepare and record, at the office of the Kootenai County 
Recorder a Notice of Lien with respect to the Lot, setting forth the name of the 
Owner, the legal description of the Lot, the name of the Association or Black 
Rock Ut!lltles, as applicable, and the delinquent Assessment amounts then 
. owing. Any such notice wlll be duly signed and acknowledged by an officer or 
Direcior of the Association or Black Rock Utilities, as applicable. or by the 
Manager of such entlty, and will be served upon the owner of the Lot by personal 
service or by certified or registered mall to the last known address of the Owner 
or Owners of the Lot and any holder of a prior perfected security interest Thirty 
(30) days following the malling of such notice to the. owner, the Association or 
Black Rock Utilities, as applicable, may proceed to foreclose the lien In the 
manner provided under Idaho law. The Association, or Black Rock Utilities, as 
applicable, will have the power and the right to bid on a Lot at foreclosure sale 
and to acquire, hold, lease, mortgage and convey any such Lot. 
14.9. Successor's LlablJity for Assessment. All successors to the fee 
simple title ofa Lot, except as provided in Section 14.10, will be jointly and 
severally liable with the prior Owner or owners thereof for any and all unpaid 
Assessments, Interest, late charges, costs, expenses, and attorneys' and legal 
assistants' fees against such Lot without prejudice to any·such successor's right 
to recover from any prior Owner any amounts paid by such successor. This 
liability of a successor will not be personal and will terminate upon termination of 
such successor's fee simple Interest In the Lot. In addition, such successor will 
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be entitled to rely on the statement of status of Assessments by or on behalf of 
the Association under Section 14.13. · 
14.10. Walv01: of Home3tead Exemptfom Suborglnation of1hQ lien. 
The Assessment liens will be superior to and prior to any homestead exemption 
provided now or In the future by the laws of the State of Idaho, and to all other 
llens and encumbrances except the followlng: 
14.10.1. Prior Liens. Liens and encumbrances recorded before 
the date of recording this Declaration; 
14.10.2. Tax, Governmental and Statutory Lien. Liens tor real 
estate taxes and other governmental assessments or charges duly · 
Imposed against the Lot by an Idaho governmental or polltlc:al subdivision 
or special taxing district, or any other liens made superior by statute; and 
14.10.3. First Mortgage Uens.· The lien for all sums unpaid on a 
First Mortgage recorded before the date on which the Assessment sought 
to be enforced became delinquent, including any and all advances made 
by the First Mortgagee, even though soma or all of such advances may 
have been made subsequent to the date of attachment of the 
Association's lien. 
With respect to Section 14.9, any First Mortgagee who acquires title to a 
Lot by virtue of foreclosing the First Mortgage or by virtue of a deed or 
assignment in lieu of such a foreclosure, or any purchaser at a foreclosure sale 
of the First Mortgage, wm take the Lot free of any claims for unpaid 
Assessments, Interest, late charges, costs, expenses, and attorneys' (and legal 
assistants') fees against the Lot which accrue prior to the time such First 
Mortga·gee or purchaser acquires title to the Lot. 
All other persons who hold a lien or encumbrance of any type not 
described in Sections 14.10.1. through 14.10.3. will be deemed to consent to the 
subordination of such lien or encumbrance to the Association's current and future 
Assessment liens, Interest, late charges, costs, expenses, and attorneys' (and 
legal assistants') fees. as provided In this Article, whether or not such consent Is 
specifically set forth In the instrument creating any such llen or encumbrance. 
14.11. Reallocation of Assessments Secured by Extinguished Liens. 
The sale or transfer of any Lot to enforce any of the liens to which the 
Assessment Hen is subordinate wlll extinguish such Assessment lien as to 
Installments that became due prior to such sale or transfer. The amount of such 
extinguished lien may be reallocated and assessed to all Lots as a Common 
Expense at the direction of the Board.of Directors. However, no such sale or 
transfer will relieve the purchaser or transferee of a Lot from liabllity for, or the 
Lot from the lien of, Assessments made after the sale or transfer. 
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14.12. Exempt Property. The following portions of the Property will be 
exempt from the Assessments, charges, and liens created under this 
Declaration: 
14.12.1. All utility Unes and easements; and 
14.12.2. Common Area. 
14.13. Statement of Status of Assessments. The Association wlll 
furnish to an Owner or his deslgnee or to any Mortgagee a statement setting 
forth the amount of unpaid Assessments then levied against the Lot In which the 
Owner, deslgnee or Mortgagee has an interest. The Association wlll dellver the 
statement personally or by certified mall, first class postage prepaid, return 
receipt requested, to the Inquiring party within 14 business days after the 
registered agent of the Association receives the request by personal delivery or 
by certified mall, first class postage prepaid, return receipt requested. The 
information contained In such statement, when slgned by an officer or director of 
the Association or the Manager, will be conclusive upon the Association, the 
Board, and every Owner as to the person or persons to whom such statement Is 
Issued and who rely on It In good faith. 
14.14. Failure to As§eu. The omission or failure of the Board to fix the 
Assessment amounts or rates or to deliver or mall to each OWner an Assessment 
notice will not be deemed a waiver, modification, or release of any OWner from 
the obligation to pay Assessments. In such event, each Owner wm continue to 
pay Annual.AssessmeRts on the same basis as for the last year for which an 
Assessment was made untU a new Assessment is made, at which time any 
shortfalls in collections may be assessed retroactively by "the Association. 
ARTICLE 15. 
PROPERTY RIGHTS OF OWNERS 
15.1. Owners' Emsements of Access and Enjoyment. Every Owner 
has a perpetual. non-exclusive easement for access to and from his Lot and for 
the use and enjoyment of the Common Area by al) Owners of said Lot, the tr 
families, guests, invitees, tenants and employees. Said easement is 
appurtenant to and will pass with ·the title to said Lot, subject to the provisions 
set forth In this Article. 
15.2 Easements of Record and of \Jse. The Property shall be subject 
to all easements shown on any recorded Plat and to any other easements of 
record or of use as of the date of recordatlon of this Declaration. 
15.3.. t;mergency Acoeas Easement. .A general easement Is hereby 
granted to all police, sheriff, fire protection, ambulance, and all other slmffar 
emergency agencies or persons to en1er upon all streets and upon the Property 
In the proper performance of their duties. 
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15.4. Easements of Encroachment. There shall be reciprocal 
appurtenant easements of encroachment and for maintenance and use of any 
permitted encroachment, between each Lot and any adjacent Common Area and 
between adjacent Lots or any Lot and the Club Property due to the unintentional 
placement or settling or shifting of the Improvements constructed, reconstructed, 
or altered thereon (In accordance with the terms of these restrictions) to a 
distance of not more than three feet, as measured from any point on the 
common boundary along a line perpendicular to such boundary. However, In no 
event shall an easement for encroachment exist If such encroachment occurred 
due to willful and knowing conduct on the part of or with the knowledge and 
consent of, an Owner, occupant, or the Association. 
15.5. Easements fQr UtlUtfes. Etc. There are hereby reserved unto 
Declarant, so long as the Declarant owns any property described on Exhibit "A" 
of this Declaration, the Association, end the deslgnees of each (including, without 
!Imitation, any utflity) access and maintenance easements upon, across, over, 
and under alt of the Properties to the extent reasonably necessary for the 
purpose of replacing, repairing and maintaining cable television systems, master 
television antenna systems, security and sfmllar systems, roads, walkways. trails, 
lakes, ponds, wetlands, drainage systems, street lights, signage and all utlllties, 
Including but not limited to water, sewers, meter boxes, telephone, gas and 
electricity and for the purpose of Installing any of the foregoing on property which 
It owns or within easements designated for such purposes on recorded plats of 
the Property. Declarant further hereby reserves an easement In favor of Itself, 
the Association, and the deslgnees of each, upon, across, over and under all of 
the Property for the creation, use and maintenance of wlldllfe corridors, winter 
wl!dllfe ranges, and natural wildlife habitats. The foregoing easements may 
traverse the private property of any owner; provided, however, an easement 
shall not entitle the holders to construct or install any of the foregoing systems, 
facilities, or utllJtles over, under or through any existing dwelling on a Lot, and any 
damage to a Lot resulting from the exercise of an easement shall promptly be 
repaired by; and at the expense of, the Person exercising the easement. The 
exercise of an easement shall not unreasonably Interfere with the use of any Lot 
and, except In an emergency, entry onto any Lot shall be made only after 
reasonable notice to the Owner of occupant. 
Declarant specifically reserves the right to convey to Black Rock Utilities, 
electric company, and cable television or communications systems supplier 
· easements across the Property for ingress, egress1 Installation, reading, 
replacing, repairing and maintaining utility meters and boxes. However, the 
exercise of this easement shall not extend to permitting entry Into the Dwelling 
Unit on any Lot, nor shall any utilities be Installed or relocated on the Property, 
except as approved by the Board or Declarant. 
Should any entity furnishing a service covered by the general easement 
herein provided request a specific easement by separate recordable document, 
the Board shall have the right to grant such easement over the Property without 
creating a conflict with the terms hereof. The easements provided for In this 
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Article shall In no way adversely affect any other validly recorded easement on 
the Property. · 
The Board shall have, by a two·thlrds (2/3) vote, the power to dedicate 
portions of the Common Area to any local, state or federal governmental or 
quasl-govemmentaf entity, 
15.6. E!lsements for Pond Maintenance and.Flood Water. The 
Declarant reserves for Itself and Its successors, assigns, and designees the non-
exclusive right and easement, but not the obligation, to enter upon the ponds, 
streams, and wetlands located within the Common Area to (I) Install, keep, 
maintain and replace pumps In order to provide water for Irrigation of any of the 
Lots or Common Areas; (II) construct, maintain, and repair any bulkhead, wall, 
dam or other structure retarnlng water; and (ill) remove trash and other debris 
there from and fulfill their maintenance responsibilities as provided In this 
Declaration. TheDeclarant's rights and easements provided In this Section shall 
be transferred to the Association at such time as the Period of Declarant control 
shall cease subject to the Declaration, orsuch·earller time as Declarant may . 
elect, in Its sole discretion, to transfer such rights by a written instrument The 
Declarant, the Association, and their deslgnees shall have an access easement 
over and across any of the Properties abutting or containing any portion of any of 
the ponds, streams or wetlands to the extent reasonably necessary to exercise 
their rights under this Section. 
There Is further reserved herein for the benefit of. Oeclarant, the 
Association, and their successors, assigns and deslgnees, a perpetual, 
nonexcluslve right and easement of access and encroachment over the Common 
Area and Lots (but not fhe Dwelling Units thereon) adjacent to or within one 
hundred feet of, ponds and streams within the Properties, In order to (a) 
temporarily flood and back water upon and maintain water over such portions of 
the Property; (b) flll, drain, dredge, deepen, clean, fertlllze, dye and generally 
maintain the ponds, streams and wetlands within the Common Area; {c) maintain 
and landscape the slopes and banks pertaining to such ponds, streams and 
wetlands; and (d) enter upon and across such portions of the Property for the 
purpose or exercising their rights under this Section. All persons entitled to 
exercise these easements shall use reasonable care In, and repair any damage 
resulting from, the Intentional exercise of such easements. Nothing herein shall 
be construect to make Declarant, Association or any other Person llable for 
damage resulting from flooding due to heavy rainfall, or other natural disasters. 
15.7. Easements to Serve Expansion Property. The Declarant hereby 
reserves for Itself and Its duly authorized agents,· representatives, employees, 
designees, successors, assigns, llcensees, and mortgagees an easement over 
the Common Area for the purposes of enjoyment, use, access and development 
of such Expansion Property as Declarant may designate in the future. This 
easement Includes, but Is not limited to, a right of Ingress and egress over the 
Common Area for construction of roads and for connection and Installation of 
~ . ) utilities on such property, Dectarant and Its successors or assigns shall be 
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responsible for any damag·e caused to the Common Area as a result of vehlcular 
traffic connected with development of such property. 
15.a. Easemgnts for CJub Property. · 
15.8.1. Every Lot and the Common Area, are burdened wfth an 
easement permitting golf balls unintentionally to come upon the Lots, or 
Common Area adjacent to the Club Property, and for golfers, at 
reasonable times and fn a reasonable manner, to come upon the exterior 
portions of a Lot, or Common Area to retrieve errant golf balls. The . 
existence of this easement shall not relleve golfers of llablllty for damage 
caused by errant golf balls. Under no circumstances shall any of the 
following Persons be held liable for any damage or Injury resu!tlng from 
errant golf balls or the exercise of this easement: the Declarant, the 
Association, or its Members {In their capacity as such); The Club at Black 
Rock, L.L.C., its successors, successors-In-title to the Club Property, or 
assigns; any successor Declarant, or any other person or entity submitting 
property to this Declaration, by Builder or contractor (in their capacities as 
such); any officer, director or partner of any of the foregoing, or any officer 
or director of any partner. 
15.8.2. The owner of the Club Property, Its respective agents, 
successors and assigns, shall at all times have a right and non-exclusive 
easement of access and use over those portions of the Common Area 
reasonably necessary to the operation. maintenance, repair and · 
replacement of the Club Property. 
15.8.3. The Lots immediately adjacent to the Club Property are 
hereby burdened with a non-exclusive easement If favor of the Club 
Property for overspray of water from any Irrigation system serving the Club 
Property. Under no circumstances shall the Association or the owner of 
the Club Property be held liable for any damage or lnjury resulting from 
overspray or the exercise of this easement. 
15.8.4. The owner of. the Club Property, its respective successors 
and assigns shall have a perpetual, exclusive easement of access over 
the Property for the purpose of retrieving golf balls from bodies of water 
within the Common Area lying within range of golf balls hit from the Club 
Property. 
15.9. Easgments for Club ActlVltles. The Club and Its members 
{regardless of whether such members are Owners hereunder), their guests, 
Invitees and the employees, agents, contractors and deslgnees of the Club shall 
at all times have a right of a nonexclusive easement of access and use over all 
roadways located within the Property reasonably necessary to travel from/to the 
entrance to the Property from/to the Club, respectively> and over those portions 
of the Property {whether Common Area or otherwise) reasonably necessary to 
the operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of The Club. Without 
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limiting the generality of the foregoing, members of the Club and permitted 
!11embers of the public shall have the right to park their vehicles on the roadways 
located within the Property at reasonable Umes before, during and after functions 
held by/at the Club, which may lnclude1 without limitation, golf tournaments. 
15.10. B!gbt of Entry. The Association shall have the right, but not the 
obligation, to enter upon any Lot for emergency, security and safety reasons1 to 
perform maintenance pursuant to Artlcte15 hereof, and to Inspect for the purpose 
of ensuring compliance with this Declaration, as amended from time to time, any 
Supplemental Declaration, as amended from time to time, the Bylaws, the Design 
Guidelines, and any rules governed by this Declaration, which right may be 
exercised by any member of the Board, the Association, officers, agents, 
employees and managers and all policemen, firemen, ambulance personnel and 
similar emergency personnel In the performance of their duties. Except in an 
emergency situation, entry shall only be during reasonable hours and after notice 
to the Owner. This right of entry shall include the right of the Association to enter 
upon any Lot to cure any condition which may Increase the possibility of a fire or 
other hazard In the event an Owner falls or refuses to cure the condition within a 
reasonable time after requested by the Board, but sh~ll not authorize entl)' Into 
any Dwelllng Unit without permission of the Owner except by emergency 
personnel acting In their official capacities. 
ARTICLE 16. 
SPECIAL DECLARANT RIGHTS 
ANO ADDITIONAL RESERVED RIGHTS . 
16, 1. General Provl~lpns. Until the expiration of the Period of Declarant 
Control, Declarant will have the following Special Declarant Rights: 
16.1. 1. Completlon of Jmprovement. The right to complete 
lmprover:nents as Indicated on any Plat filed with respect to the Property, 
Including, if any, the Expansion Property; 
16. 1.2. · Qevelopment Rlgl)tQ. The right to exercise all 
development rights In connection with the development of the Community 
(referred to here as "Development Rights"), Including without !Imitation the 
right or combination of rights hereby reserved by Declarant, as follows: 
(a) The right to annex all or part of the Expansion 
Property, If any, to the Project, in accordance with Article 22. 
(b) The right to create Lots and Common Area on the 
Property, Including, If any, the Expansion Property. 
(c) The right to subd!Vlde Lots and convert Lots Into 
Common Area on any part of the Property, Including, if any. the 
Expansion Property. 
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(d) The right to withdraw real estate, whether contained 
within the Property lnttlally subject to this Declaration or within the 
Expansion Property, If any, from Community, as provided in Artlcle 
22. 
(e) The exclusive right to modify road, water, sewer, dry 
util!tles and fire systems in accordance with any requirements of 
Kootenai County or any other governing agency having jurisdiction 
for such systems. 
(f) The right to develop the Property and/or the 
Expansion Property In such phases as Declarant deems 
appropriate. 
16.1.3. SsJJes Activities. The right to malntaln sales and 
management offices, signs advertising the project and model residences 
on the Common Area and on Lots owned by Declarant, whether contained 
within the Property lnltlally subject to this Declaration, or within the 
Expansion Property, If any. 
16.1.4. Easements. The right to use easements through the 
Common Area on the Property, Including the Expansion Property, If any, 
for the purpose of making Improvements on the Property and the 
Expansion Property, lf any. 
16.1.5. Assocl«tton DireQtors and Officers. The right to appoint 
any officer or Director of the Association, as provided In this Declaration or 
the Bylaws. 
16.1.6~ Order of Exercise of Dec1arant's Rights. Declarant 
makes no representations and gives no assurances regarding the legal 
description or the boundaries of any phase of the Expansion Property, If 
any, or the order or time In which the phases of the Expansion Property. If 
any, may be developed or Incorporated In the Project, or whether or to 
what extent any of the Expansion Property, If any, will be developed or 
incorporated In the Project. Further, the fact that Oeclarant may exercise 
one or more of Declarant's Development Rights or other Special Declarant 
Rights on one portion of the Property (including the Expanslon Property, If 
any} will not operate to require Declarant to exercise a Development Right 
or other Special Oeclarant Right with respect to any other portion of the 
Property (including the Expansion Property, If any). 
16.2. §upplemental eroylsi9ns R1,garglng Dei,larant's Rigbt§. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, certain of these Special Declarant 
Rights are explained more fully in this Article below. Further, Declarant reserves 
the right to amend this Declaration and any Plat In connection with the exercise 
of any Development Right or any other Special Declarant Right, and Declarant 
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also reserves the additional rights retained for the benefit of Decfarant ln this 
Article and In other provisions of this Declaration. 
16.3. Bef}ervatlon for Expansion and Cootntyction. Declarant hereby 
reserves for Itself and Its successors and assigns and for Owners In all future 
phases of Community a perpetual easement and right-of-way for access over, 
upon and across the Property, Including the Expansion Property, If any, for 
construction, utilities, drainage, Ingress and egress, and for the use of the 
Common Area, Including Common Area located wlthin the Expansion Property, If 
any. The location of these easements and right-of-ways may be made certain by 
Declarant or the Association by Instruments recorded In Kootenai County, Idaho. 
Declarant further reserves the right to establish from time to time, by 
dedication or otherwise, utility, Ingress and egress, and other easements over 
and across the Common Areas, and to create other reservations, exceptions, 
and exclusions convenient or necessary for the use and operation of any other 
property of Declarant. 
16.4. ResorvatlQns of Easements, Exceptions, and Exclusions for 
Utllltles. Infrastructure and Access. Declarant reserves for Itself and Its 
successors and assigns, and hereby grants to the Association, actlng through the 
Board of Directors, the concurrent right to establish from time to time, by . 
declaration or otherwise, utlllty and other easements, permits, or llcenses over 
the Common Area, for purposes Including but not limited to streets, paths, 
walkways, drainage, recreation areas and parking areas, and to create other 
reservations, exceptions, and exclusions In the interest of the Owners and the 
Association, In order to serve the Owners within Community as Initially built and 
expanded. 
Declarant also reserves for Itself and Its successors and assigns, and 
grants to the Association, the concurrent light to establish from time to time, by 
Instruments recorded In Kootenai County, Idaho, such easements, permits or 
licenses over the Common Area for access by certain persons (other than 
Owners and Owners' families and guests) who may be permitted to use 
designated portions of the Common Area as contemplated under this 
Declaration. 
16.5. Maintenance Easement. An easement is hereby reserved by 
Declarant for Itself and Its successors and assigns and granted to the 
Association, and any member of the Board of Directors or Manager, and their 
respective officers, agents, employees and assigns, upon, across, over, In and 
under the Property and a right to make such use of the Property as may be 
necessary or appropriate to make emergency repairs or to perform the duties 
and functions which the Association Is obligated or permitted to perform pursuant 
to the Black Rock Documents, including the right to enter upon any Lot for the 
purpose of performing maintenance to the landscaping or the exterior of 
Improvements to such Lot, as required by the Black Rock Documents. A further 
easemeAt Is hereby reserved to Declarant for Itself and Its successors and 
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assigns, and granted to the owner of .the planned Club Property to be located 
upon the Lots described on the Plat as Club Property Parcel A and Club Property 
Parcei B, and to their respective officers, agents, employees and assigns, upon, 
across, over, in and under the Property and a right to make such use of the 
Property as may be necessary or appropriate for construction, maintenance and 
repair of the planned Club Property (including clubhouse and other 
Improvements and amenities) In such manner and at such times of the day or 
night as may be deemed appropriate In the sole discretion of the owner of the 
planned Club Property. 
16.6. Drainage Easement. An easement is hereby reserved to 
Oeclarant for itself and Its successors and assigns and granted to the 
Association, its officers, agents, employees, successors and assigns to enter 
upon, across, over, In and under any portion of the Property for the purpose of 
changing, correcting, or otherwise modifying the grade or drainage channels of 
the Property so as to Improve the drainage of water. Reasonable efforts wm be 
made to use this easement so as not to disturb the uses of the Owners, the 
Association and Declarant, as appllcable, to the extent possible; to prosecute 
such drainage work promptly and expedltlously; and to restore any areas 
affected by such work to a sightly and usable condlllon as soon as reasonably 
possible following such work. Declarant, or Its officers, agents, employees, 
successors and assigns must Inform and obtain the approval of the Board of 
Directors prior to undertaking such drainage work, which approval wlll not be 
unreasonably wlthheld. 
) 16.7. Declarant's Right Incident to QonstructJon. Declarant, for itself 
and Its successors and assigns, hereby retains a right and easement of Ingress 
and egress over, in, upon, under and across the Common Area and the right to 
store materials thereon and to make such other use thereof as may be 
reasonably necessary or Incident to the construction of the Improvements on ttle 
Property or other real property owned by Dectarant; provided, however, that no 
such rights wm be exercised by Declarant In such a way as to unreasonably 
Interfere with the occupancy, use, enjoyment or access to an owner's Lot by that 
Owner or his family, tenants, employees, guests, or Invitees. 
16.8. Easements Deemed Qreated. All conveyances of Lots hereafter 
made, whether by Declarant or otherwise, wlll be construed to grant and reserve 
the easements contained In this Article, even though no specific reference to 
such easements or to this Article appears In the Instrument for such conveyance. 
ARTICLE 17. 
CLUB PROPERTY 
17.1. Club erope~. The golf course planned by Declarant will be 
privately owned and operated by the Club and Is not a part of the Common Area 
hereunder. Nothing In this Declaratlon nor any designation or reference on any 
Plat, Final Development Plan, Black Rock Document, planned unit development 
document, approval document issued by any government entity, drawing, 
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advertisement, brochure, or any other document In any way relating to 
Community or any oral representation of any agent of the Declarant or any party 
related to Declarant shall give rise to any right, whether expressed or Implied, of 
an Owner to play golf, have access to the Club Property, become a member of 
the Club, require the Declarant to construct or maintain the area as a Club 
Property, or otherwise Impose any obligation of Declarant relating In any way to 
the proposed Club Property. A/I arrangements relating to any Owner and the 
planned Club Property must be In wrlUng signed by the owner of the planned 
Club Property and shall be separate and apart from the Black Rock Documents. 
The Club has the exclusive right to determine from tlme .. to-time, In Its sole 
discretion and without notice or approval of any change, how and by whom the 
Club Property shall be used. By way of example, but not llmitatlon, the Club has 
the rlghf to approve users and determine ellglbDity for use, to reserve use rights 
for future purchasers of Lots, to terminate any or all use rights, to change, 
eliminate or cease operation of any or all of the Club Property, to transfer any or 
all of Its rights to the Club Property or the operatlon thereof to anyone and on any 
terms which It deems appropriate, to limit the avaUablllty of use privileges, and to 
require the payment of a purchase price, initiation fee, membership deposit, dues 
and other charges for the use privlleges. OWNERSHIP OF A LOT OR ANY 
PORTION OF THE PROPERlY OR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASS0C1A TION 
DOES NOT GIVE ANY VESTED RIGHT OR EASEMENT, PRESCR(PTIVE OR 
OTHERWISE, TO USE THE CLUB PROPERTY, OR TO ACQUIRE A 
MEMBERSHIP IN THE CLUB ANO DOES NOT GRANT ANY .OWNERSHIP OR 
MEMBERSHIP INTEREST IN THE CLUB OR THE CLUB PROPERTY. 
17.2. Acknowledgments. Each Owner, by acceptance of a deed or 
recorded contract of sale to a Lot acknowledges: 
17.2.1. That privileges to use the Club Property shall be subject tq 
the terms and conditions of the membership documents for the Club, as 
the same may be amended from time-to-time (the "Membership Plan 
Documents"). Acquisition of a membership In the Club requires the 
payment of a membership deposit, and the membership dues, fees and 
charges. These amounts shall be determined by the Club as sat forth In 
the Membership Plan Documents for the Club. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the Club Property is open space or a recreation area for purposes of 
applicable zoning ordinances and regulations, each Owner, by acquisition 
of title lo a Lot, releases and discharges forever the Declarant, the Club 
and their partners, officers, directors, managers, employees, agents and 
affiliates, from: (1) any claim that the Club Property is, or must be, owned 
and/or operated by the Association or the Daclarant, and (2) any claim 
that the Owners are entitled to use the Club Property by virtue of their 
ownership of a Loi without submitting a membership deposit, and paying 
dues, fees and charges established by the Club from time•to-tlme, and 
complying with the terms and conditions of the Membership Plan 
Documents for the Club. 
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Each Owner and the Association shall Jointly and severally 
Indemnify, defend, hold harmless and relmburse on demand the 
Declarant, Its partners, employees, agents, directors, shareholders, 
officers and affiliates and their successors and assigns, against and In 
respect of any and all claims, demands, losses, costs, expenses, 
obligations, l!ab!litles, damages, recoveries, and deficlencfes, including, 
but not limited to, Interest, penalties, attorney' fees and legal assistant 
fees and disbursements (even If Incident to any appeals), that the 
Declarant. Its-partners, employees, agents, directors, shareholders, 
officers and afflllates shall Incur or suffer, which arise out of, result from, or 
relate to any clalm that because the Club Property is deemed to be open 
space or a recreation area for purposes of applicable zoning ordinances 
· and regulations, the Club Property must be owned and/or operated by the 
Association or the Dec!arant and/or that owners may use the Club 
Property without acquiring a membership fn the Club pursuant to the 
Club's Membership Plan Documents and paying the membership 
contribution or membership deposit, and dues, fees and charges 
established by the Club from tlme·to-tlme. 
17.2.2. That any entry upon the Club Property without permission 
of the Club may be deemed a trespass, and each Owner shall refrain 
· from, and shall cause all occupants of such Owner's Lot, their guests and 
Invitees !O refrain from, any unauthorized entry upon the Club Property. 
17.2.3. That the proximity of Lots and Common Area to the Club 
Property results In certain foreseeable risks, Including the risk of damage 
or Injury from errant golf balls, and that each Owner's use and enjoyment 
of his or her Lot and the Common Area may be limited as a result, and 
that neither the Association, Declarant nor the Club shall have any 
obligation to take steps to remove or allevlate such risks, nor shall they 
have any liability to an OWner or occupant of any Lot, their guests or 
Invitees, for damage or injury resultlng from errant golf balls being hit upon 
any Lots or Common Area. Each Owner expressly assumes 1he risks 
referenced herein. · 
17.2.4. That the Club and its designees may add to, remove or 
otheIWlse modify the landscaping, trees, and other features of the Club 
Property, Including changing the location, configuration, size and elevation 
of bunkers, falIWays and greens and constructing fences, and that neither 
the Club, Declarant, nor the Association, shall have any llab/Jlty to owner 
as a result of such modifications to the Club Property. 
17.2.5. That there are no express or Implied easements over the 
Club Property for view purposes, and no guarantee or representation is 
made by Declarant or any other person that any view over and across the 
Club Property wlll be preserved without Impairment, and that neither the 
Club, Declarant nor the Association shall have any obligation to take any 
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actions, including pruning or thinning trees or other landscaping, to 
preserve, create, or enhance views over the Club Property. 
17.2.6. That no representations or warranties which are 
inconsistent with this Section, either verbal or written, have been made or 
are made by Peclarant or the Association or by any person acUng on 
behalf of any of the foregoing. 
17.3. Assumption of Rmk stnd Indemnification. Each Owner by Its 
purchase of a Lot expressly assumes the risks associated with the Club Property 
(regardless of whether the Owner is using the crub Property) and agrees that 
neither Declarant, the Club, the Association, nor any of thelr affiliates or agents 
nor any other entity designing, construction, owning or managing the Club 
Property or planning or constructing the Owner's Lot shaft be Uable to Owner or 
any other person claiming any loss or damage, including, without llmltatlon, 
Indirect, special or consequential loss or damage arising from personal injury, 
destruction of property, loss of view, noise pollution, or other visual or audible 
offenses, or trespass or any other alleged wrong or entitlement to remedy based 
upon, due to, arising from or otheiwlse related to the proximity of the Owner's Lot 
or Common Area to the Club Propertyt Including, without llmltatlon, any claim 
arising, In whole or In part, from the negligence of Declarant, or any other entity 
designing, constructing, owning or managing the Club Property or planntng or 
constructing the Owner's Lot. Owner hereby agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless Declarant and any other entity owning or managing the Club Property · 
against any and all claims by Owner's guests and Invitees. 
ARTICLE 18. 
INSURANCE AND FIDELITY BONDS 
18.1. Authorlb! to Purchase. All Insurance policies relating t9 the 
Common Area will be purchased by the Board of Directors or Its duly authorized 
agent, on behalf of the Association. Toe Board of Directors, the Manager and 
Declarant will not be Hable for fanure to obtain any coverage required by this 
Article or for any loss or damage resulting form such failure if such failure Is due 
to the unavailability of such coverage from reputable insurance companies, or If 
such coverage is available only at demonstrably unreasonable costs. 
18.2. General Insurance ProvJslcms. All such Insurance coverage 
obtained by the Board of Directors will be governed by the following provisions: 
18.2.1. As long as Declarant owns any Lot, Declarant will be 
named as an additional insured on all such pollcles In the same manner 
as any other Owner. 
18.2.2. The deductible, If any, on any Insurance policy purchased 
by the Board of Directors may be treated as a Common Expense payable 
from Annual Assessments or Special Assessments, allocable to all of the 
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Lots or to only some of the Lots, If the claims for damages arise from the 
negligence of particular Owners, or If the repairs benefit only partlcular 
Owners, or as an Item to be pald from working capital reserves 
established by the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall, In Its 
sole discretion, determine the treatment and allocation of any deductible. 
18.3. Physical Damage losuran@ on Common Area. The Association 
will obtain insurance for Improvements within the Common Area with such 
coverages, limits, deductibles and other terms and conditions as the Board may 
determine from time to time. 
18.4. LlabfUty Insurance. The Association wlll obtain a comprehensive 
policy of public llablllty Insurance and property damage insurance with such 
coverages, limits, deductibles, and terms and conditions as the Board of 
Directors may from tfme to time determine. Such Insurance shall provide 
coverage to each member of the Board of Directors, the Association, the 
Manager, and their respective employees, agents, and all persons acting as 
agents against any liability to the public or the owners, their guest, invitees, 
·tenants, agents, and employees arising In connection with the ownership, 
operation, maintenance, or use of the Common Area, streets and roads and the 
Black Rock Utilities within Community and any other areas under the control of 
the Association. Declarant will be Included In the coverage as an additional. 
Insured, but only for claims and liab!Utles arising In connection with the 
ownership, existence, use or management of the Common Area. 
· I The Board of Directors will review the coverage llmlts from tlrne-to~tlme, · 
but generally, the Board will carry such a010unts of Insurance usually required by 
private Institutional mortgage lenders on projects similar to Community, and In no 
event will such coverage be less than $1,000,000.00 for all claims for bodily 
Injury or property damage arising out of one occurrence. 
18.5. fldenty Insurance._ Fidelity bonds or Insurance coverage wlll be 
maintained. by the Association to protect against dishonest acts on the part of Its 
officers, directors, trustees, and employees, and on the part of those who are 
responsible for handling the funds of or administered by the Association. In 
addition, If responslblllty for handllng funds Is delegated to a Manager, such 
bonds or Insurance coverage will be required for the Manager and Its officers, 
employees, and agents, as applicable. Such fldall1y bonds or Insurance 
coverage will name the Association as an obUgee or Insured and will be written In 
such amount as the Board may determine appropriate. 
18.6. frovislons Common to Ph~slcal Damage Insurance, LlabJllty 
Jnsurance and Flde'llty tn1urance. Any Insurance coverage obtained by the 
Association under the preceding provisions of this Article will be subject to the 
following provisions and limitations: 
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18.6.1. Named Insured: The named Insured under any such 
policies will include Declarant, until all of the Lots In the Community have 
been conveyed, and the Association. 
18.6.2. Owner as lnsureg: Each Owner will be an Insured person 
with respect to liablllty arising out of the Owner's Interest in the Common 
Area or membership In the Association. 
18.6.3. Authorized B.f.!presentatlyQ: The Association, or its 
authorized representative Is hereby appointed as attorney-in-fact for the 
Owners and will have exclusive authority to negotiate tosses on Owners 
behalf under such policies. 
18.6.4. Pergona! LlablUty Insurance of Officers and Dlrru;tort?, 
To the extent obtainable at reasonable cost. appropriate officers' and 
directors' personal llablllty Insurance will be obtained by the Association to 
protect the officers and Directors from personal llablllty In relation to their 
duties and responsibilities In acting as such officers and directors on · 
behalf of the Association. 
18.6.5. Worker~s Comf;!ensptlon Insurance. The Association will 
obtain worker's compensation or slmllar Insurance with respect to its 
employees, If any, In the amounts and forms as may now or hereafter be 
required by law. 
.18.6.6. Other lry;yranc!, The Association may obtain Insurance 
against such other risks, of a similar or dissimilar nature, as It may deem 
appropriate with respect to the Association's responslbHltles and duties. 
18.6.7. lnsurans;e Obtained RY owners. Each Owner wlll have 
the right to obtain Insurance for such Owner's benefit, at such owner's 
expense, covering the Owner's Lot and Improvement, personal property 
and personal llablllty. However, no Insurance coverage obtained by an 
Owner wlll operate to decrease the amount which the Board of Directors, 
on behalf of all Owners, may reallZe under any pollcy maintained by the 
Board, otherwise affect any Insurance coverage obtained by the 
Assoclallon or cause the diminution or termination of that coverage. Any 
such insurance obtained by an Owner will include a waiver of the 
particular Insurance company's right to subrogation against Declarant, the 
Board of Directors, the Association, the Manager, and other Owners. 
ARTICLE 19. 
ASSOCIATION AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT 
Each.and every Owner hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the 
Association as such Owner's true and lawful attorney-In-fact In such Owner's 
name, place, and stead for the purpose of dealing with the Improvements on the 
Common Area upon damage or destruction as provided in Article 20 or a 
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complete or partial taking as provided In Article 21 below. Acceptance by any 
grantee of a deed or other Instrument of conveyance from Declarant or from any 
1·· . Owner wJll constitute appointment of the Association as attorney-In-fact as 
\ ) provided In this Article. As attorney-in-fact, the Association wlll have full and 
complete authorization, right, and power to make, execute and deliver any 
contrac4 assignment, deed, waiver, or other Instrument with respect to the 
Interest of any Owner that may be necessary or appropriate to exercise the 
powers granted to the Association as attorney-in-fact. 
,_ ) 
ARTICLE 20. 
DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION 
20. 1. Damage or Destruction of CommQn Area. 
20.1.1. Estimate Qf Damages or Destruction. As soon as 
practical after an event causing damage to or destruction of any part of the 
Common Area, unless Association, In Its sole Judgment, believes the cost 
to repair such damage or destruction will not exceed $2,000, Association 
wlll obtain an estimate or estimates that It deems reliable and complete of 
the costs of repair and reconstruction of that part of the Common Area so 
damaged or destroyed. "Repair and reconstruction" as used In this Article 
will mean restoring the damaged or destroyed Improvements lo 
substantially the same condition in which they existed prior to the damage 
or destruction. 
20. 1.2. Repair and Reconstruction. As soon as practical after 
obtaining estimates, the Association will dlllgently pursue to completion 
the repair and reconstructlon of the damaged or destroyed Improvements. 
As attorney-In-fact for the Owners, the Association may take any and all 
necessary or appropriate action to effect repair and reconstruction, and no 
consent or other action by any Owner will be necessary. Assessments of 
the Association will not be abated during the period of Insurance 
adjustments and repair and reconstruction •. 
20.1 ;3. fynds for Rqpalr and Reconstruction. The 
proceeds received by the Association from any hazard Insurance will be 
used for the purpose of repair, replacement and reconstruction. If the 
proceeds of the Insurance are Insufficient to pay the estimated or actual 
cost of such repair and reconstruction, the Association may, pursuant to 
Section 14.4., levy, assess and collect In advance from all Owners, a 
Special Assessment sufficient to provide funds to pay such estimated or 
actual costs of repair and reconstruction. Further levies may be made In 
like manner lf the amounts collected prove Insufficient to complete the 
repair and reconstruction. · 
20.1.4. Disbursement of Fun{fs for Repair and Reconstrygtlon. 
The insurance proceeds held by the Association and the amounts 
received from the Special Assessments provided for In Section 14.4 
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constitute a fund for the payment of the costs of repair and reconstruction 
after casualty. lt wm be deemed that the first money disbursed In payment 
for the costs of repair and reconstruction will be made from Insurance 
proceeds, and the balance from the Special Assessments. If there Is a 
balance remaining after payment of all costs of such repair and 
reconstruction, such balance wtll be distributed to the Owners In 
proportion to the contributions each Owner made as a Special 
Assessment to the Association under Section 14.4, or, If no Special 
Assessments were made, then In proportionate shares on the basis of the 
allocatlon to the OWners of Common Expenses under Section 14.3.2, first 
to any First Mortgagee that has paid any such Assessment pursuant to 
Section 23.1.2. below, and then to the Owners, as their interests appear. 
20.1.5. D_ecision Not to Rebuild. If Declarant elects, during the 
Period of Declarant Control, and at all other times, Owners representing at 
least 67% of the votes In the Association agree In writing, not to repair and 
reconstruct damage to the Common Area and no alternative 
Improvements are authorized, then and In that event the Property will be 
restored to Its natural state and maintained as an undeveloped portion of 
the Common Area by Association In a neat and attractive condition, and 
any remaining Insurance proceeds will be distributed In proportionate 
shares on the basis of the allocation to the Owners of the Common 
Expenses under Section 14.3.21 first to any First Mortgagee that has paid 
any such Assessment pursuant to Section 23.1.2. below, and then to the 
Owners, as their interests appear. 
20.2. D@nger or Destruction Affecting Lots. In the event of damage or 
destruction to the Improvements located on any Lot, the Ownerthereofwlll 
promptly repair and restore the damaged Improvements to their condition prior to 
such damage or destruction. If such repair or restoration Is not commenced 
within 180 days from the date of such damage or destruction, Qr If repair and 
reconstruction Is commenced and then abandoned for a period of more than 90 
days, then the Association may, after notice and hearing as provided In the 
Bylaws, Impose a fine accruing at the rate of $100.00 per day or such other rate 
Imposed by the Board In compliance with the Bylaws, charged against the Owner 
of the Lot untll repair and reconstruction Is commenced, unless the Owner can 
prove to the satisfaction of the Association that such failure Is due to 
circumstances beyond the Owner's control. Such fine will be a Default 
Assessment and lien against the Lot as proylded In Section 14.5 above. 
ARTICLE 21. 
CONDEMNATION 
21.1. Rights of Owner1. Whenever all or part of the Common Area Is 
taken or conveyed In lieu of and under threat.of condemnation by any authority 
having the power of condemnation or eminent domain, each Owner will be 
entitled to notice of the taking, but the Association will act as attorney-In-fact for 
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all Owners In the proceedings Incident to the condemnation proceeding, unless 
otherwise prohibited by law. 
21.2. Partin! Condemnation; Olstrlbutlon of Award: Regonstructlon. 
The award made for such taking wlll be payable to the Association as trustee for 
all Owners to be disbursed as follows: 
If the taking Involves a portion of the Common Area on which 
Improvements have been constructed, then, unless, within 60 days after such 
taking, Deciarant so elects, during the Period of Declarant Control, and, at all 
other times, Owners representing at least 67% of the votes In the Association so 
agree, the Association wlll restore or replace such Improvements so taken on the 
remaining land Included In the Common Area to the extent lands are available 
therefore, In accordance with plans approved by the Board of Directors. If such 
Improvements are to be repaired or restored, the provisions in Article 20 above 
regarding the disbursements of funds with respect to casualty damage or 
destruction that is to be repaired will apply. If the taking does not Involve any 
Improvements on the Common Area, or If there ls a decision made not to repair 
or restore, or If there are net funds remaining after any such restoration or 
replacement is completed, then such award or net funds will be distributed In 
proportionate shares on the basis of the allocation to the Owners of the Common 
Expenses under Section 14.3.2., first to any First Mortgagee that has paid any 
such Assessment pursuant to Section 23.1.2. below, and then to the Owners, as 
their Interests appear. 
) 21 ,3. Complete Condemnation. If all of Community is taken. 
:) 
condemned, sold, or otherwise disposed of In lieu of or In avoidance of 
condemnatlon1 then the regime created by this Declaration will terminate, and the 
portion of the condemnation award attributable to the Common Area will be 
distributed as provided In Section 21.2. 
ARTICLE 22. 
EXPANSION AND WITHDRAWAL 
22.1. Reservatlon of Right to Expan~. Declarant reserves the right, but 
will not be obligated, to expand the effect of this Declaration to include all or part 
of the Expansion Property. The consent of the existing Lot Owners and 
Mortga·gees will not be required for any such expansion, and Declarant may 
proceed with such expansion without limitation at Its sole option. Declarant wlll 
have the unilateral right to transfer to any other person this tight to expand by an 
Instrument duly recorded. Declarant will pay all taxes and other governmental 
assessments relatlng to the Expansion Property as long as Declarant ls the 
owner of such property. 
22.2. Completion of Expansion. When Peclarant has determined that 
no further property shall be added to the Project, Declarant shall notify the 
Association In writing. Until such notice Is given, Declarant retains the right to 
designate additional property as Expansion Property. 
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22.3. Oeclaratioo of Annexat1Qn. Any expansion of the Pro}ect may be 
accomplished by recording a Declaration of Annexation and one or more 
supplemental Plats In the records of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
before the expiration of the Period of Declarant Control. The Declaratton of 
Annexation wifl describe the real property to be annexed, submitting It to these 
Covenants and provide for voting rights and Assessment allocations consistent 
with Article 5 and 14 of this Declaration. The proportionate voting Interest and 
allocatlon of Common Expenses for the other Lots wnr be adjusted accordingly. 
Such Declaration of Annexation will not require the consent of Owners, the 
Association, or the Board of Directors. Any such expansion wm be effective upon 
the filing for record of such Declaratlon of Annexation, unless otherwise provided 
therein. The expansion may be accompllshed In stages by successive 
supplements or in one supplemental expansion. 
22.4. Wlthdrnwar of Property. Declarant reserves the right to Withdraw 
from the jur!sdlction of these Covenants any parcel of the Property (Including the 
Expansion Property), provided, however, that no parcel may be withdrawn after It 
has been conveyed to an Owner. 
ARTICLE23 . . 
MORTGAGEE PROTECTIONS 
23.1. First Mortgagees' Rights. 
23.1. 1. Payment of Taxes and Insurance. First Mortgagees, 
jointly or singly, may pay taxes or other charges which are In default and 
which may or have become a charge against any of the Common Area or 
Improvements thereon, and may pay overdue premiums on hazard 
insurance pollcles, or secure new hazard Insurance coverage on the lapse 
of a policy, for the Common Area. First Mortgagees making such 
payments will be owed Immediate reimbursement from the Association. 
23.1.2. Qyre of DeUoguent Assessments. A First Mortgage will 
be entitled to cure any delinquency of the Owner of the Lot encumbered 
by the First Mortgagee In the payment of Assessments. In that event, lhe 
First Mortgagee wlll be ent!Ued to obtain. a release from any lien perfected 
by reason of such delinquency. 
23.2. Title Taken bY First Mortgagee. Any First Mortgagee who obtains 
title to a Lot pursuant to the remedies provided In the First Mortgage, Including 
foreclosure of the First Mortgage, will be !!able for all Assessments which 
become due and payable on or after the date tltle to the Lot vests In the First 
Mortgagee under the statutes of Idaho governing foreclosures, whether Judicial or 
nonjudlclal. Except as provided In the Act, such First Mortgagee will not be liable 
for any unpaid dues and charges attrlbutable to the Lot which were due and 
payable prior to the date such title vests in the First Mortgagee: 
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ENFORCEMENT OF COVENANTS 
24.1. Violatlomz Deemed a NulsaM~. Every violation of the Black Rock 
Documents, Including without limltatlon, this Declaration, Is deemed to be a 
nuisance and Is subject to all the remedies allowed at taw or equity against any 
person responsible for such violation. 
242. Complfance. Each Owner or other occupant of any part of the 
Property will comply with the provisions of this Declaration and the Black Rock 
Documents as the same may be amended from time to time . . 
24.3. Failure to Complx. Failure to comply with Black Rock Documents 
will be grounds for an action to recover damages or for injunctive relief to cause 
any such violation to be remedied, or both. Reasonable notice and an 
opportunity for a hearing as provided In the Bylaws will be given to the delinquent 
party prior to commencing any legal proceedings. 
24.4. Who May Enforce. Any action to enforce the Black Rock 
Documents may be brought by Declarant, the Board, or the Manager In the name 
of the Association on behalf of the Owners. If, after a written request from an 
aggrieved Owner, none of the foregoing persons or entitles commences an 
action to enforce the Black Rock Documents, then the aggrieved owner may 
bring such an action. · 
24.5. N.2nexctuslve Remedle§. All the remedies set forth herein are 
cumulative and not exclusive. · 
24.6. No Wi!(ver. The failure of the Board of Directors, Declarant, the 
Manager, or any aggrieved Owner to enforce the Black Rock Documents In any 
one or more Instances will not be deemed a waiver of the right to do so for any 
subsequenfvlolatlons or of the right to enforce any other part of the Black Rock 
Documents at any future time. 
24.7, No Liablllty. No member of the Board of Directors, the Declarant, . 
the Manager or any Owner will be llable to any other Owner for the failure to 
enforce any of the Black Rock Documents at any time. 
24.8. Recovery Qf Costs. If legal assistance Is obtained to enforce any 
of the provisions of the Black Rock Documents, or In any legal proceeding 
(whether or not suit is brought) for damages or for the enforcement of the Black 
Rock Documents or the restraint of violations of the Black Rock Documents, the 
prevailing party will be entitled to recover all costs Incurred by It In such action, 
Including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal assistants' fees as may be 
Incurred, or If suit Is brought, as may be determined by the court 
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RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 
25.1. 1:Jearl11g. If any dispute or question arises between Members, or 
between Members and the Association, or.relating to the Interpretation, 
performance or nonperformance, violation, or enforcement of the Black Rock 
Documents, such dispute or vlolation may be subject to a hearing and 
determination by the Board In accordance with the procedures set forth in the 
Bylaws. · 
25.2. Arbfimtloa. Afl claims, disputes and other matters in question 
arising out of, or relating to this Declaratlon, which are not resolved In 
accordance wrth 25. 1, or the breach of any provision of this Declaration shall be 
decided by binding arbitration in accordance with the Idaho Uniform Arbitration 
Act. This agreement to arbitrate shall be specifically enforceable under Idaho 
law. The arbitration shall be held In Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, unless the parties 
agree otherwise. ln no event shall a demand for arbitration be made after the 
date when lnsUtutlon of legal or equitable proceedings based on such claim, 
dispute or other matters In question would be barred by the applicable statute of 
Umltatlons. The award rendered by the arbitrators shall be flnal, and Judgment 
may be entered upon It In accordance with applicable law In any court having 
Jurisdiction. 
25.2.1. Selegtlon of Arbitrators. Each party shall select one 
arbitrator within ten (10} days of the receipt of demand for arbitration. 
Within twenty (20) days after the receipt of a demand for arbitration, the 
two (2) selected arbitrators shall Jointly select a third arbitrator to 
participate In the arbitration. If either party falls to select an arbitrator 
within the ten (10) day period, or lf the two (2) selected arbitrators falls to 
agree on a third arbltmtor, a party may make Immediate appllcatlon to the 
District Court for the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho located In 
Kootenai County for appointment of a second or third arbitrator, as the 
case may be. 
ARTJCLE26. 
DURATION OF THESE COVENANTS AND AMENDMENT 
26.1. Ifilm. This Declaration and any amendments or supplements 
herein remain In effect from the date of recordatlon unUI the 50lh anniversary of 
the date this Declaration is first recorded In the office of the Recorder of Kootenai 
County, Idaho. Thereafter this Declaration, as such may be amended from time 
to time, will be automatically extended for five successive periods of 10 years 
eaeh, unless otherwise terminated or modified as provided below. 
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26.2. Amendment. Subject to Section 22.4, this Declaration, or any 
provision of it, may be terminated, extended, modified or amended1 or revoked as 
to the whole or any portion of the Property as follows: 
26.2.1. erlor to Sale of Lots. Prior to the sale of any Lots 
(excluding any sale to a Successor Declarant), Declarant {including a 
Successor Declarant) may terminate, extend, modify, amend or revoke 
this Declaration as to the whole or any portion of the Property by recording 
in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho, a document signed by the 
Declarant etatlng the action taken. · 
26.2.2. After Sale of Lots but During Period of Peclarant 
Contrpl. After the sale of a Lot (excluding a sale to a Successor 
Declaran!} but before expiration of the Period of Declarant Control, 
Declarant (Including Successor Declarant) may terminate, extend, modify, 
amend or revoke this Declaration as to the whole or any portion of the 
Property. A copy of the document stating the action Intended to be taken 
by the Declarant and a notice of the Owners' rights under this Section 
shall be malled to each Owner by first class mall, postage prepaid, to the 
address of the Owner on the records of Assoclatlon. Unless written 
objection Is received by Declarant from the Owners hold Ing 80% or more 
of the votes within 30 days of the malling of the notice.to the owners, the 
action proposed to be taken by the Daclarant shall be considered 
approved and shall become final. The Declarant shall then record In the 
records of Kootenai County, ldaho, a document stating the action taken, 
together with a certificate certifying that notlce was given to the Owners as 
required herein and that fewer than 80% of the Owners objected to the 
action. · 
26.2.3. AftQc tbft Period ofDeclarant Control. After the Period of 
Declarant Control, this Declaration. or any provlslonof It, may be 
terminated, extended, modified or amended, or revoked as to the whole or 
any portion of the Property upon the written consent of Owners holding 
67% or more of the votes In the Association. Any document will be 
Immediately effective upon recording In the records of Kootenal County, 
Idaho, a copy of such executed and acknowledged by the necessary 
number of Owners, or altematlvely, upon the recording In the records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, of a copy of the document together with a 
certificate signed by an officer of the Association stating that the required 
number of consents of OWners were obtained. 
26.3. Declarant's Api2roya!. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 22.2, no termination, extension, modification or amendment of this 
Declaration wlll be effective In any event during the Period of Declarant 
Control unless the written approval of Declarant ls first obtained. 
26.4. Cgunty Approval. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 22.2, the covenants contained herein which are required to be 
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contained herein by the Conditions of Approval of the Order of Decision of 
Case No. PUD-037 "99 by the Kootenai County Commissloners, dated 
December 20th, 2000, may not be amended, modified, or revoked without 
such agency approvals as may be required pursuant to the ordinances, 
rules and regulations of Kootenai County then In effect. 
26.5. Effect of Aro0ndment11. Amendments made pursuant to 
this Section will be appurtenant to each Lot and shall inure to the benefit 
of and be binding upon all Owners, their families, tenants, guests, Invites 
and employees, and their respective heirs, successors, and assigns. 
Jolnder of the First Mortgagees shall not be required in order to effect an 
amendment. · · 
ARTICLE 27, 
MISCELLANEOUS PROViSIONS 
. 27 .1. Soverabflit~. This Declaration, to the extent possible, will be 
construed or reformed so as to give valldlty to all of Its provisions. Any provisions 
of this Declaration found to be Invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent 
Jurisdiction, wlll be Ineffective to the extent of such Invalidity or unenforceablllty 
without affecting the remainder of this Declaration, which shall continue In full 
force and effect the same as If the Invalid or unenforceable proVlslon had not 
been Included In the ffrst Instance. 
27.2 Constructfgn. In Interpreting words in thls Declaration, unless the 
context otherwise provides or requires, the singular will Include the plural, the 
plural will include the singular, and references to the masculine, the f emlnlne or 
the neuter each include the other. · 
27 .3. Paragr@Ph Headtngs. Paragraph headings are included only for 
purposes of convenient reference, and shall not affect the meaning or · 
Interpretation of this Declaration. 
27.4. NQ WaJver. No waiver by the Association or the Board shall be 
Inferred from the failure of either, at any time or under any conditions, to give 
notice of default, or to exercise· or delay In exercising any right or remedy 
hereunder. No waiver will be effective unless It Is In writing and signed by the 
Pres(dent or Vice President of the Board on behalf of the Association. The fact 
that a condition or provislon of this Declaration may have been once waived does 
not preclude future enforcement of that condition or provision. 
27.5. IJmltatlon of Liabflfty. Neither the Declarant or the Association 
nor any partner, director, officer, manager or member of either will be liable to 
any party for any action or for any failure to act with respect to any matter arising , 
by> through or under the Black Rock Documents If the action or failure to act was 
made In good faith. The Association will indemnify all of the officers and Board 
members with respect to any act taken In their official capacity to the extent 
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provided In this Declaration and by law and In the Articles of Incorporation and 
Bylaws. 
27,6. Conflicts Between Documents. In case of conflict between this 
Declaratlon and the Articles of Incorporation or the Bylaws, this Declaratlon will 
control. In case of conflict between the Articles of Incorporation and the Bylaws, 
the Articles of Incorporation wlll control. 
27. 7. Assignment. Declarant may assign all or any part of the Special 
Deolarant Rights or any of Declarant's other rights and reservations hereunder to 
any successor who takes tttle to all or'part of the Property In a bulk purchase for 
the purpose of development and sale. Such successor wm be identified, the 
particular rights being assigned wlll be specified, and, to the extent required, 
concomitant obligations w!ll be expressly assumed by such successor, l;lll ln a 
written Instrument duly recorded in the records of the Recorder of Kootenai 
County. Idaho. 
. 1/l\ J 
Dated this !JD day otW( , 2001. 
DECLARANT 
Black Rock Development. Inc. 
an Idaho Corporation 
STATE OF IDAHO 




-t. ... 1'i"\I, Na~7~ notary publk: In and for the State ofldaho1 do hereby certify that on this 
.:.lLJ......:. day , 2001,'personally appeared before ma Marshall R, Chesrown, who, being by me 
first duly sworn, e Iara that he le lhe Presklen1 of Black Rock Development, Inc., that he signed the 
foregoing document as President of Black Rock Development, Inc., and lhat ha is aulhorl.:ed lo sign on 
behalf of Black Rock oevelopmant, Inc. · 
Witness my hand and official s 
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tl\aek RockP.U.D. 
(MRin l'arccl} 
A ~;i1ccl ortand being porrions of Sections 8, 9, 16 and 17. Town~hip 48 Nortb, Ra11gc 4 Wc!M, 
001:ic t\lcriclian, Kootenai Cou11ty, l<laho, more particularly 1.kscribcd as follows: . 
COl\lMtNCtNG al an iron rou monument marking the Wcsr Qua11cr, said Sectior1 8. fiom 
which an aluminurn cap monument marking the Sot.tthwcsc comer thl'l1cofbcais 
S OJ
0 
t Y:l7" W a distance or:2629.95 feet; thence, S 86°49'26" I:. along the North lioe of the 
Soulliwest Quarter, suid Section 8, a distance of 331 J4 foe\ lo an iron pipe wilh a 
2-W.'' brass cap starnpud "13 LACK ROCK POD INC !'LS 6602 200 I'', being a point on the 
southerly Right-of-Way line of Loffs Day Roar.!, aml the True POINT-0[7,IH!::GlNN!NG for this 
dcscriptiou. . 
Thence, i11 an easrerly direction, along said soull1erly Right-of.Way line, the folluwing couri;es: 
t. S 86"49'26" H a di.uu1co or 198.63 feet to the beginning of II curve c-onc:avc soul11orly; 
having a ni<.lius of2048.74 feet, the long chord orwhieh bears S 84°42'59" c a di:11a1u;e of 150.6 7 
reel; 
2. Ea,~1c1 ly along said curve, througb a ccn11al nnglo of 4°\ 2'53", a dislm1cc alou& the arc- of 
tso:n feet; 
3, S 82°)6'33'' ll a dist.a.nee o(2l9.42 feet to the beginning ofa curve concave northerly, 
having a radius of 2069.79 feet, the long cho1<l of whiclt bears S 85"42'53" Ea distance of224.26 
focc: 
4. 1.foslcrty alonP, said curve. t!\roug.11 a cen1.ral angle of 6°12'40". a distance alnnc 1he :irn nf 
'224.37 feet; 
5. S l!H 0 4q' l.1" E" rli.~111ucc of 12.2.94 rc.:t to 1.hc b-,gi11.nini; of n cm...,c 1:onc:ivc southerly, 
having a radhts of3303.7i1 feet, rhc long d1011:I of which bears S 87°25'01" ca dis1.ar1ce of 161.ltO 
feet; 
6. Easterly along said cmvc, lluougb a central nngle of 2"'1&'2)", a tfo,Lmcc along !he arc of 
l6Ul2 Ci!ct; 
7, S 36°00'50" Ea distance of.572..94 fee( to the beginning of n curve col\cave southerly, 
having a n\\lius of S 17 .08 feet, the long cbord of which bears S 73 Q 11' l 6" 8 a distance of229.58 
fec1; 
B. l!ruslcrly along said curve. through a cciitral augle of 25°)9'08", :i di:m,nce a!onit the: an: 
of2J 1.50 feet; 
. . 
9. S 60°21 ''12': Ba <lisL'l.!1cc of l !9.87 foct lo U1c beginning ofa curve conc1we nortltcrly, 
having a radius of543.06 feet, 01e long chord o[which hears S 72°38'05" t il distance of2)0.88 
feet; ·,. 
to. Easterly along snid curve, Uu-ough A ceutral aJtgle of24°31'o16", a dis1anco a!o11g the arc 
of:tl2.65 foci; 
( 




I l. S 84°54 '2R" ea discance or 101.79 feet 10 rhe bcgirrning of a curve cone.we nm lherly, 
having; radius of669.49 feet, Ille long chord !lfwhid1 be;rs N RO"H'2l" ca dii.lanec of lls.70 
feet; 
12. Easterly along said curve, lhrough a central angle 11f'21JnO'Z'2J", a dislwce ~long rhc ilrt 
or JJ9.J2 feel lo the beginning of u co111po1111u curve conc3vc nu1ll1wlllltorly, hoving.n rAdiuj of 
963.99 fee!, lhe long chord of whfch bears N SJ 01H' 2'1" SH disiancc of301.47 feel~ 
I J. 1111rthca::stcrly along ~ai<l curve, ,1irougll .i c.cn1ral angle or 17°.59'3 I",• disuncc along 1hc 
arc or302.7 I fee\; 
1'1. N 4gvo3•3g" Ea dis\ilncc of209.94 fo~t \O the begin11i11s ofa CVtVe conc.:rve 
southeasterly, having\\ radius or l850J7 feet, the tong chord of which bcors 
N 51 °47'<'10" E .a distance of 241.00 feet; 
IS. nonhcasterly along sail.I curve, through a central anslc of 7°28'04", I\ distance .ilon~ \he 
arc ofNJ.17 feet: 
16. N 5S0 J t 'tl2" En distance of 299.98 feet lo the beginning of a curve concave suuthc:1 ly, 
hnvins ll 1.1diu~ 0(245.53 feet, the long chord nf which l,e,u, N R7°0tl '50" U."' 11is1.n11ee o056.9G 
feel; 
17. cl\.,tcrly ulong :,nid curve, lluou,;;h a cc111111l 1111glc of C.)"OC,' IS", n di5t.ul\!C 11h:111g thi: Ml: 
of2?0,i12 feet; · · · · . 
13. S 6 t "22'03" e. n dls1a11cc of Z09.11ti feel 10 the begini1i11g of n curve concave 11orthc1ly, 
having II radius or 331.50 foe\, the long chord of whiclt bears S 86°US' 4 l" E a distance of277 .33 
foci; . ' 
t9. Ens<erly alone said curve, through a central angle of 49"7.7' l(i", a distance along the :m: 
of2&6. lJ feel \o the beginning ofa compound cun•e concave northwes<crly. having a l'adius of 
815.89 foci, the long chord of which lx:acs N S5°S2' 19" Ea di:mmco 0075.56 feel; 
20. IIOrtht!a~t.erl)' lllf')flg ~air\ r.Jll'VII, lhmueh ll ('C'fltrn\ lme\r. of 26°36'4 $", a diS\illlCr.' along lhl• 
arc of J 78.96 feet: 
21. N <!2°JJ • SG" E :1 dictAncu of 72S .95 foci to 1hc bcginnin& of a curve concave 
nor1hwcstc1ly, bPving a tadius or 1730.84 feet. lhe hmg chord or which bears 
N 40°5<l'l(i" Ea distmcc of 100.35 feel; 
22. 1101lhcaslcrly along said curve, through a cllutinl 11nt,le of 3n 19' 20", a distilt1cc along !he 
nrc of 100.36 feet to the in1crs~1ioo of said southerly Righi-of-Way line with the East line of the 
Northeast Quaucr, said section 8; 
. 
thence, N (l3°~.Sf34" E alonJ?; said E.nse line a distance of 4 l 5.50 feet to the northwest 
comer or Govo,!1l11e11t Lot 5, said Section 9; 
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!hence, S 87°4 l '59" E, C\llllinuing along said line, a dis1:mcc of9S6.5 I feet to the 
no1thcast comer thereof; 
thence, S 02"05'4l" W a!vng the !last line thereof a tlistancc u!'880.08 fct:t; 
thence, S 84 °22' S 7" Ea distance or I 29 l. 20 feet 10 a poi111 011 th!! Enst tiuc of 
<Jovcmmcn\ Lot 6, said Section 9; 
thtl\l!e, S 02° l8' S2" W a\ung said Enst line a distance of 858.52 feet to the southwest 
comer thereof; 
thence, S 03~26'57" W a\011g lhc East line of the Southwest Quaiter, said Sectio119, il 
distance or26 t 9 .3 9 feet l(I r.hc Son!h Qoar1er comer thereof; 
thence, S 03°45 '42" W along the East lino of the Northwest Quarter, said Section l6, a 
dis1am:~ of 957.91 foel lo the lntersecc!on of said cast line with the m>tl.hc1 !y R1ghl-ol'· 
Way line of Rockford Oay Road. 
Thence, suuthwc:slerly along said northerly lljgllt-of-Way line, U1e following cournes: 
I. S •12° l9'21\" W o dist.once of 361 ;23 foct"to the bcginnltig ot a cu1 vc 1.;um:avi: 
nonhweslerly, having a radius of 1061.97 feet, the long chord of which bears S 
47° D' 12" W a distance of 18 l.30 feel; 
2. soulhwcsterly alo1t_g said curve, through a central angle of 9"47'36", a distance 
along I h~ Ar('. of 181 .52 feet; · 
J. S 52"07'00" Wu distance of l 17.96 feet to lbc hegioning of a ct1t'Vc concave 
nonhwcstcrly, having a radius of 472. l4 feet, tbc long chotd of which bears S 61°57'30" 
W a dish\ncc of 16 l .'10 feet; 
4. southwe$tcrly o.long said curve, Uuough a central angle of 19°4 l 'OO", a distaucc 
a_long the arc of [62.20 feel; 
5. S 71 °48'00" W a di&tam~e of\ 1.7.88 feet to tl1e b1igi1111i11g <Jf a curve concave 
souU\caslerly, having a radius of997.24 feet, the iong cl1onl of which bears S 65"26'0.'.i" 
W a dislancc of22 l. l3 focl; 
<'t. southwesterly along said curve, throu3h a ccntrnl angle of 12°113 '51 ", 11 dis1JJ11cc 
font; (he arc of 221.58 feet;· 
' 7. S 59°04 '09'.. w a distance of l 1)7. 76 (eel lO U1e beginning or a curve concave 
nor<hwesterly, tfaving a r.idius of l 186.70 feet, lhe long cl.lord of which bears S 
64"44'S2" W a dislauce of234.84 feel; 
.-·-·,,. 
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K. southwesterly :1!M1g ~ait! curve, tlU'Ough II ct!nlrnl nnglc of l l 0 2 i '25", n distimce 
111011g the arc of235.22 feet; 
9. S 70"25'34" W a di:1ta11ce of 521.16Tecl to the l>cg,im1i11g ora curve concave 
northerly, having a radius of 2716.47 feet, t11c \ong chord of which bears S 75°J2·4ct" W 
i\ distance of 484.79 feet; ·. · 
lO. westerly nlong ::aid curve, through n cenlrol :mglc of 10° l.'1'20", a dis!sncc alo11n 
the arc of 485.44 feet \o the beginning ofa compound curve cot\ notthcrly, having :J 
radius ofl075.7 I feet, the long chord of which bears S 33° 17''13'' W a distance of 98.7 J 
.~~ . 
11. . soulhwr.slt>.rly All:lne snlcl r.11rve, lhrongh II ccntrnl angel o( 5<>1S'J8". a distance 
along tile arc of98.77 feet; . . · · 
l2. S 8.'.5''S.S'32" W a distance of372.Z5 fectto tl1c i11l1::r'.iccliu1t of:;aitl 11u11l1i;sly 
Right-or-Way line wiU1 the West line of the Nortbwcsl Quiu1er, SRid section 16. 
Lhencc, N OJ O t 7'00'' l! along said West line a distance of 946. 77 feet; 
lhcucc N 86°,i5'2I" W n <li:ilnncr:: of 658.85 foe!; 
lht!ncc, N03°l5'14" Ea distance of 1309.07 feet to the South line, said Section 8; 
thence, N 86°44 • 32" W along said line a distance of 1979. I J foct lo lhc Soulll Quarter 
comer, ~aid section &; 
tJ1e11cc, N 86"5 5' 57" W along tile South liuc of U1c Soulhwcsl Quarter said section 8 a 
dislancc of Dl l.88 feet; · 
thence, N 03°24'29" E. a distance of 1308.70 feet; 
thence, N 86°56'26" W a distance of 991.92 feet: 
thence, N 03 ° ! tl' I)" Ea distan:ce of DI '1.32 feel to tbc Tnic l'01NT-OF-13EGINNll'IC; 
Said parcel containing approximately G.56.? ncres, more or le5!1. 
TOGETHER wrm THE FOLLOWING DESCRlBED PARCEL: 
(Sales Office Parcel) 
I 
COMl\f.gNClNC jlt the aforiMIHlhlionod South Qu!lt\cr ,;omer, oid Sectio11 9; tl1c111;e, S 
0)0 46'32" W a disumce of toJJ.03 feet to on iron rod monument n1a1ki11g lhc i11tcrsec1io11 of lhc 
West line of Tax Parcel No. J9 IO wi\11 the southerly Right-of-Way line of Rockfo,u Uay RoaJ, 
the True l'OINT-Of-OEGlNNlNG ro, U1is descriplio11; 
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S 39°25 '06" 1:., leaving &aid Righi-of-Way line. a <lis\ancc or 123.90 rm; 
S 39°lS'44" P.1• tlistance of t24.38 feet: 
S 06°37'38" \V 11 distaucc of J0.00 feet; 
5. S 571)00'33" W a distance of290.00 feet; 
6. S31°35'51" W a distanccof240.09 feet; 
7. N 03°28'17" E along said Wes\ line ofTax Parcel No. 3910 a distoncc 0D11U9 
feet to l!le True POJNT-<W·IJIWlNNING; 
Said pilrcel containing approximately 2.2 acres, niorc or less. 
Said described eomoineu p1ucets contain 659.I l!cres (gro5s), lcss 2.l acres ofLoff.'I Oay Road 
and ntack Rock Road Rights-of-Way lctiving a net l\rca of 656.9 acres, rnoce or lc~s. 
'· 
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